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Warning against Paris-Bonn link 

Hurd insists 
role in EU 
for Britain 

By Philip Webster, political editor, and Wolfgang MOnchau in Brussels 

DOUGLAS HURD gave a 
strong warning to France and 
Germany yesterday that they 
could not decide the future of 
the European Union between 
them, and underlined Brit¬ 
ain's determination to play a 
full part in shaping Europe's 
destiny. 

The Foreign Secretary 
called on France to work more 
closely with Britain and to pre¬ 
empt any suggestion that 
Helmut Kohl, die German 
Chancellor, and the next 
French president could set the 
agenda for Europe as the two 
countries had before the 
Maastricht treaty. 

Mr Hurd said: “The Euro¬ 
pean Community would not 
have come to birth without the 
partnership of France and 
Germany. But I do not believe 
the European Union can suc¬ 
ceed without the participation 
of Britain." Mr Hurd praised 
the Franco-German partner- 

-iShip but said: “The devetop- 
•. menf of ideas in Europe 

cannot be confined fonvo 
stales, however important." 

His words were described 
by allies as a “shot across the 
bows” of Paris and Bonn. But 
as he spoke out there were 
indications that France and 
Germany tire intensifying 
behind-the-scenes prepara¬ 
tions for next years inter¬ 
governmental conference 
(IGQ; and there have been 
signs this week that leading 
members of the centre-right 
French government are still 
leaning towards die idea of a 
two-tier EU, with a small 
group proceeding to doser 
integration on their own. 

In a joint article published 
in Le Monde and Frankfurter 

Former envoy 
attacks Yeltsin 
Boris Pankin. a former Soviet 
Foreign Minister and Rus¬ 
sia's Ambassador to London 
until four months ago, has 
launched a devastating attack 
on President Yeltsin over the 
war in Chechenia. In The 
Times today he says Mr 
Yeltsin's administration is mo¬ 
tivated only by a lust for power 
and a determination to hold 
on to h. He adds that he is in 
no doubt that Mr Yeltsin’s 
lime is over--Page 16 

Accountants' exams 
Resutts at the Institute ot Char¬ 
tered Accountants' Intermedi¬ 
ate Examination, November 
1994. wffl appear tomorrow. 
Copies wffl be on sale from 
10pm this evening at Charing 
Cross. King's Cross and Vic¬ 
toria stations. Marble Arch and 
Leicester Square. 
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Hurd: delivered a shot 
across the bows 

Allgemeine Zeitung yester¬ 
day. Alain Juppe and Klaus 
Kinkel, the French and Ger¬ 
man foreign ministers, wrote 
that the EU will succeed only 
“if the decision-making com¬ 
petencies of its institutions are 
preserved and strengthened 
... In view' of these aims, both 
countries are already prepar¬ 
ing. in close co-operation, the 
IGC in 1996." Ahead of the 
IGC. they wrote. "France and 
Germany know better than 
ever that there exists no alter¬ 
native to a Franco-German 
understanding." 

In his speech yesterday to 
the French Institute for inter¬ 
national Relations, Mr Hurd 
emphasised the areas of agree¬ 
ment between London and 
Paris. In a reference to the 
blueprint for the EU* future 
outlined by Bonn* governing 
Christian Democrats (CDU) 
last year, Mr Hurd said: 
“Neither Britain nor France 
joined the European Com¬ 
munity in order to assist at the 
withering away of the nation 
state. Both our governments 

are clear in rejecting the 
notion that the only good 
European is one who believes 
in a steady flow of powers to a 
central European executive 
and a central European par¬ 
liament" 

At a briefing this week, M 
Jupp6 said the IGC should 
"establish the foundation for 
certain countries to go ahead 
foster than other countries". In 
practice, he said, the IGC 
should create "a more promi¬ 
nent and efficient Council of 
Ministers" a reference to the 
French objective to strengthen 
the voting rights of the larger 
countries: changes to the role 
and powers of the European 
Commission; a "rationalisa¬ 
tion" of the procedures of the 
European Parliament; and 
stronger “subsidiarity". 

Alain Lamassoure, the 
French European affairs min¬ 
ister. said at the same briefing 
that the conference will put 
forward “important changes" 
to the European treaties, “to 
establish a true political and 
economic union ready to face 
the future". 

The CDU parliamentary 
group has called for a hard 
core of EU countries involving 
Germany. France and the 
Benelux states to press ahead 
with monetaiy union and a 
more integrated, federal 
Europe with greater powers 
for die European Commission 
and the European Parliament 

Edouard Bahadur, the 
French prime minister, has 
distanced himself from the 
German proposal but offered 
his own idea of an inner circle 
of EU states, open to ah those 
willing to participate fully in 
all common policies. 

Major attacks Blair 
over devolution 
By Jill Sherman and Arthur Leathley 
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JOHN MAJOR dashed bitter¬ 
ly with Tony Hair yesterday 
over Labour* plans for a 
Scottish parliament which the 
Prime Minister claimed could 
lead to the break-up of the 
United Kingdom. 

As Labour went on to the 
offensive over its proposals 
Mr Major accused Mr Blair of 
“running scared of the Scot¬ 
tish Nationalists" and insisted 
that devolved power would set 
Scotland back economically. 

The confrontation came on 
a day when devolution was 
thrust into the centre of polit¬ 
ical debate, with all main 
opposition parties outlining 
their plans. They had been 
spurred by a speech in the 
morning by Gotti on Brown, 
the shadow Chancellor, in 
which he set out the case for 
constitutional change, argu¬ 
ing that devolution would 
strengthen the union rather 
than weaken it. . 

“This is devolution from the 
centre to bring government 
doser to the people. It is not 
separation," raid Mr. Brown. 

Mr Major made dear in his 
New Year message that the 
Tories intend to exploit what 
they regard as one erf Labour* 
most vulnerable areas. Yester¬ 

day the Prime Minister insist¬ 
ed that the Government would 
oppose the plans “lock, stock 
and barrel". 

Mr Blair, relieved that the 
focus had finally turned from 
the Labour party* internal 
row over Clause Four, was 
determined to counter-attack 
at Prime Minister's question 
time in the Commons. 

During angry exchanges, he 
repeatedly reminded Mr Ma¬ 
jor that the Conservatives' 
1974 manifesto had pledged a 
Scottish assembly and prom¬ 
ised to “free Scotland from the 
rigours of centralism". 

“If devolution is such a 
dangerous proposal, then why 
did you and your party stand 
on such a policy in the 1974 
election?" 

Mr Major, thrown on to the 
defensive denied that die party 
has ever stood on sudi a 
policy. “It is dangerous. Every 
single aspect of what you now 
propose will lead inexorably to 
the circumstances where the 
UK itself might break up." 

He claimed that the policy of 
Continued on page Z col 8 

Brown’s arguments, and 
Peter RiddeH page 9 

Leading article, page 17 

Vanessa-Mae Nicholson, 16. 
one of the world* most talent¬ 
ed young musicians, whose 
18th century violin worth 
£200,000 was stolen as she 
slept at her London home. 

The former child prodigy — 
at 13 the youngest musician to 
play violin concertos by Bee¬ 
thoven and Tchaikovsky with 

Prodigy’s violin stolen 
the London Symphony Or¬ 
chestra — was in shock after 
the theft of the Italian-made 
Guadagnini, one of only 300 
in existence (Andrew Pierce 
writes). Vanessa-Mae has a 
contract with EMI. A new 

record. The Violin Player, is 
coming out shortly. Her 
mother. Pamela Nicholson, a 
pianist said last night “The 
violin has been all over the 
world with her. There is a lot 
of her own history attached to 

if Lord Menuhin said: “A 
violin is a very personal part 
of one* life. It is a terrible 
thing to happen to someone 
so young and so early on in 
their career." 

Dealers and auction rooms 
were alerted by police, and the 
violin will be difficult to sell 
because of its rarity. 

Preston leaves Guardian chair 
By Alexandra Frean 
and Andrew Pierce 

PETER PRESTON.-' -Fleet 
Street* longest-serving news¬ 
paper editor, is giving up the 
editorship of The Guardian 
after one of the most turbulent 
periods in foe publication* 
history. 

Mr Preston, 56. is to become 
editor-in-chief of both The 
Guardian and its sister Sun¬ 
day paper. The Observer, in a 
move designed to boost the 
flagging sales of the weekly 
title, it was announced last 
night. Jonathan Fenby, editor 
of The Observer, has resigned 
“by mutual agreement". 

New editors will be appoint¬ 
ed to The Guardian and The 

THE4&S&TIMES 

30p 

ON SATURDAY 

Observer by The Scott Trust, 
which owns the two papers, 
within two weeks. In the 
interim. John Price, deputy 
editor of The Observer, will be 
acting editor of the paper. 

The reshuffle came on the 
same day that Mr Preston was 
voted the most impressive 
editor for the second consecu¬ 
tive year in a MORI survey of 
34 of Britain* newspaper 
chiefs. He polled one third of 
the votes. “It* very nice to feel 
tbai other editors think you 
have been doing a good job. 
I’m cheered up," he said. 

Mr Preston* first priority in 
his new job will be to reshape 
The Observer, which The 
Guardian bought from the 
industrial group Lonrho. on 

his advice, for £27 million in 
June 1993. Mr Fenby became 
editor shortly afterwards. Al¬ 
though insiders say that the 
paper has stemmed its losses 
by one third since the acquisi¬ 
tion. some industry observers 
estimate losses for 1995 will be 
£25 million. 

It is felt also within The 
Scott Trust that the paper 
needs key editorial changes to 
make it a doser fit with The 
Guardian and to strengthen 
both titles’ sales. 

Mr Preston said: “Tremen¬ 
dous strides hare been made 
in restoring (The Observer’s) 
commercial fixture, but there 
is evident need to ephasise our 
further commitment, to have a 
further push forward- I am 

glad to be helpful in malting 
this possible.” 

The Observer’s drculation 
rose by less than 1 per cent in 
the year to November 1994. 
the last month for which 
figures are available, com¬ 
pared to gains of nearly 5 per 
cent and 8 per cent at The 
Sunday Times and The Sun¬ 
day Telegraph, and a drop of 
nearly 12 per cent at The 
Independent on Sunday. 

Ian Jack, editor of The 
Independent on Sunday, is 
tipped to take Mr Fenby* job 
and Alan Rusbridger. deputy 
editor of The Guardian, is 
widely expected to become 
editor. The Guardian reshuf¬ 
fle comes after two large 

Continued on page 1 col 4 

Army 
ends 

daytime 
Belfast 
patrols 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

TROOPS will stop daytime 
patrols in Belfast from Sunday 
in the most significant re¬ 
sponse yet to the IRA ceasefire. 
Sir Hugh Annesley. the RUC 
Chief Constable, also said last 
night that he hoped eventually 
to end night operations. 

In an interview on Ulster 
Television he said: “I hope, if 
the situation continues to im¬ 
prove, it would be possible to 
extend it to the night time 
hours." 

Sinn Fein said the decision 
to end day patrols showed that 
the Government had joined 
the peace process, and the 
SDLP hailed the move as a 
milestone in the history of 
Belfast. The Democratic 
Unionists condemned it. how¬ 
ever. as "another crazy conces¬ 
sion to the IRA". 

In a statement which came 
four months after the IRA 
ceasefire. Sir Hugh said that 
the RUC alone would patrol 
the Greater Belfast area dur¬ 
ing the day because of the 
reduced security threat “Over 
a period of time, and in 
concert with threat assess¬ 
ments. there has been a steady 
decline in the number of 
military personnel needed to 
support the RUC " he said. 

The Chief Constable added 
that the derision would be 
kept under constant review, 
and stressed that troops were 
not bring withdrawn from 
Northern Ireland. Soldiers 
would maintain their patrols 
at night because crowds had 
attacked troops and police at 
night since the ceasefires. 

Dr Joe Hendron. SDLP MP 
for West Belfast, said that the 
move was "a milestone in the 
history of Greater Belfast" and 
a major step in the peace 
process. 

It is understood that minis¬ 
ters may deride to withdraw 
some of the 1S.000 troops in 
Northern Ireland in June or 
July if the ceasefires hold until 
the summer. 

Doctor suspended 
after nurse’s op 
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A SURGEON who allegedly 
told a theatre nurse to carry 
out an appendix operation on 
his patient was suspended 
yesterday after a public outcry 
over the fact that he had been 
allowed to continue working 
while the nurse was sent home 
pending an inquiry. 

Sister Valerie Tomlinson 
admitted in a statement that 
she had performed an appen¬ 
dectomy on the orders of 
surgical registrar Tahir Bhatti 
at Treliske Hospital in Truro. 
Cornwall.. 

She was suspended last 
week as an investigation was 
launched by the Royal Corn¬ 
wall Hospitals Trust, whose 
report will go to the General 
Medical Council. It will con¬ 
sider whether a case for pro¬ 
fessional misconduct should 
be brought against the doctor. 

Sources at the Royal College 
of Nursing who have read 
Mrs Tomlinson* statement 
questioned why Mr Bhatti* 
suspension was delayed. 

The incident came to tight 
after another member of the 
team involved in the NHS 
operation shortly before 
Christmas — from which the 
patient is making a full recov¬ 
ery-complained at what had 

happened. It is understood 
that the complainant said the 
doctor told the nurse: “In my 
country, people like you do 
this sort of operation." 

Inquiries in Pakistan dis¬ 
closed that only qualified doc¬ 
tors cany out surgery under 
rules similar to those in Brit¬ 
ain. 

Neither Mrs Tomlinson, of 
Rosenannon. near Newquay, 
nor Mr Bhatti, a Fellow of the 
Royal College of Surgeons 
who has worked at the hospi¬ 
tal since April, was available 
for comment. 

Richard Green, of South 
and West regional health au¬ 
thority. said: These are seri¬ 
ous allegations which the 
authority and the Trust take 
with the utmost seriousness. 
We want to await the outcome 
of the investigation in order 
that we make an informed 
judgement about appropriate 
action." Mr Bhatti, he raid, 
would be on paid leave until 
the inquiry is complered. 

Brian Milstead, the Trust 
chief executive, said that from 
statements taken from the five 
people who attended the oper¬ 
ation ft was clear that the 
surgeon supervised through- 

continued on page 2. col 6 
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Writs flying in Saatchi battle with defectors 
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By Jon Ashworth 

THE beleaguered management of the 
Saatchi & Saatchi advertising agency 
precipitated an exchange of writs 
yesterday in toe running battle with 
Maurice Saatchi. its former chairman, 
and three defecting senior executives. 

Writs were issued against the four,' 
accusing them of conspiring to dam¬ 
age the group's business- Claims for- 

dnmages .are expected to run into 
millions of pounds- Sir Tim BeU. the 
public relations guru, said on behalf of 
Mr Saatchi that the legal action was 
not unexpected, and declared*. “We 
will be Issuing counter-writs. We 
always anticipated a legal battle." 

The opening move came horns after 
Mr Saatchi announced his intention 
to set up a rival advertising agency 
with _ three former top Saat- 

thi & Saatchi men — Jeremy Sinclair, 
the acting chairman. Bill Muirhead. 
head of Saatchi & Saatchi Advertising 
Worldwide* North American busi¬ 
ness, and David Kershaw, its bead in 
Britain. The trio resigned this week 
and announced their intention to join 
Mr Saatchi as partners, despite 
warning by the agency that they 
would be held to their contracts. 
Damages are also sought against Mr 

Saatchi for soliciting the other three. 
The action seeks to prevent the other 
three from joining a competing busi¬ 
ness or working for Saatchi & Saatchi 
clients, and to obtain damages for 
breach of contract from them. Saat¬ 
chi & Saatchi shares plunged to new 
lows yesterday, ending the day down 
105pat97p. 
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Chief Rabbi condemns ‘disreputable’ movement 
Bv Ruth Gledhill 

RELIGION CORRESPONDENT 

THE Chief Rabbi has condemned an 
independent Jewish movement as 
“disreputable and unforgiveable" 
Dr Jonathan Sacks accused the 
Masorti, die most conservative of the 
more liberal movements, of adjusting 
Jewish law to suit secular Fashion. 

His statement highlights the deep¬ 
ening rift in the Jewjsh community 
over questions of tradition and belief. 
In a debate that centres on whether 
God dictated the Torah, the first five 

books of the Bible, to Moses on 
Mount Sinai. Dr Sacks says: “Once a 
whole community loses its stan¬ 
dards. everyone within it suffers.” 

The Jewish community in Britain, 
of about 300,000 people, is reportedly 
Losing ten members a day through 
assimilation, emigration and a low 
birth rate. Dr Sacks believes that the 
answer to the community's survival 
Iks in Orthodoxy. 

He says that anyone who does not 
believe in Torah min Hashamayim 
— the doctrine that the Torah, or the 
law, was dictated by God to Moses — 

had “severed links with the faith of 
his ancestors”. His statement, circu¬ 
lated in die Orthodox Jewish Tribune 
and leaked to today’s Jewish Chroni¬ 
cle, makes particular reference to die 
growing Masorti movement Dr 
Sacks, in his strongest statement 
since assuming office three years ago. 
says that the movement poses a 
threat to die future of British Jewry. 

The Masorti, a movement of 
several thousand, with groups and 
synagogues mainly in and around 
London, adhere to halachah. oral 
law, and mitzvot, the 613 positive and 

: commandments in the To- 
_they question the origins of 
the Torah, agreed by most mbfital 
scholars to have been written in 
several stages. 

Dr Sacks’s statement comes amid 
attempts by the Masorti, headed by 
Rabbi Louis Jacobs, of the New 
London Synagogue in north London, 
to found a new base in Manchester 
Dr 'Jacobs will address -an aU-day 
study meeting on Masorti phDoso- 
-phy in Manchester later this month. 
Leading members of the Orthodox 
rabbinate in the city have pledged to 

fight Masorti attempts to. gain a 
foofttold;., - 

Dr. Sacks says “Undieruabfy, 
though, Anglo-Jewiy faces a danger. 
The Masorti movement is engaged in 
a countrywide campaign to start new 
branches, particularly in the . prov¬ 
inces. The specific danger is thatitis 
being conducted with what seems to 
be a serious attempt to mislead.” - 

He says Masorti daims iobe Orth¬ 
odox are “disreputable , and unfbr- 
giveable". Quoting Jewish sages, be 
says “the worst kind ofdishonestyis; 
intellectual dishonesty”. 

Governors poised 
for court action 
over jail sacking 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

PRISON governors are threat¬ 
ening legal action over the 
validity of the decision to 
remove John Marriott from 
his post as governor of 
Parkhurst jaiL The threat of a 
court challenge is another 
blow to the Prison Service as 
its senior managers attempt to 
restore morale among gover¬ 
nors and staff in the wake 
escapes, riots and the suicide 
of Frederick West 

Legal advisers for the Prison 
Governors’ Association are to 
consider whether judicial re¬ 
view proceedings can be 
brought over the way in which 
Mr Marriott was ordered to 
leave his post 

A statement from the PGA 
said die advisers would con¬ 
sider if there had been “seri¬ 
ous flaws in the interpretation 
of civil service rules and the 

interpretation of natural 
justice". 

Mr Marriott, 48, was 
relieved of his duties at the 
prison on Tuesday pending a 
security and disdplinaiy in¬ 
quiries into the escape of two 
murderers and an arsonist 
from the top security jaQ in the 
Isle of Wight 

More than 48 hours after 
the announcement by Michael 
Howard, Mr Marriott had 
not received any written rea¬ 
sons for his removal. Last 
night he was described by 
colleagues as being “shocked, 
depressed and angry” at his 
treatment 

Governors throughout the 
country had expressed “great 
anger” over the treatment of 
Mr Marriott and other staff at 
the Isle of Wight jaiL the 
statement said. The move to 

Police wait to 
arrest escaper 

By Our Home Correspondent 

POLICE in the Irish Republic 
were keeping watch on 
premises in Dublin last night 
where a man on the run from 
prison in England has been 
found. 
/ A 24-hour surveillance op¬ 
eration was mounted after 
Michael Tbynne. 43. was 
spotted in die city. Tbynne. 
who escaped from Littlebey 
prison on Sunday, knows the 
police are watching the build¬ 
ing tuid will move to arrest 
him when a warrant for his 
arrest and extradition arrives 
from Cambridgeshire police. 

A spokesman for the Garda 
said last nighc H We are watch¬ 
ing him from a distance. He 
knows we are keeping him 
under surveillance." 

The other two men who 
escaped with Thynne were 
recaptured in Manchester 
yesterday. Dairen Ogden. 23, 
and Gary Thompson. 25, were 
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arrested fry police at Middle- 
ton in Greater Manchester. A 
third man was detained on 
suspicion of harbouring the 
escapers. 

Tbynne was once jailed for 
life for rape but was serving a 
sentence at littiehey after 
being convicted for burglary 
and robbeiy. He has a scar on 
one cheek and was given a life 
sentence for rape after a trial 
at the Old Bailey in October 
1975. 

He absconded twice from 
Leyhfli open prison in 
Gloucestershire, was released 
in 1992 but convicted of bur¬ 
glary and attempted robbery 
in 1993 when he received a 
three-year term. 

The three men Bed from 
Littiehey jail near Hunting¬ 
don in Cambridgeshire on 
Sunday night as the three 
escapers from Parkhurst were 
recaptured. 

tiy to test the manner of his 
removal in the courts indicates 
that Derek Lewis, director- 
general of the Prison Service, 
has failed to calm down the 
anger and dismay among 
many of the country’s 1.000 
governors. 

In a letter to the PGA he 
lavished praise on Mr Marri¬ 
ott, dseenbing him as a man 
noted for his “dedication, hu¬ 
manity, courage and 
innovation”. 

Last night Mr Lewis said he 
did not believe there had been 
a breach of rivQ service rules 
in the transfer of Mr Marriott 
from the jail to Prison Service 
headquarters. 

He denied he was at odds 
with Mr Howard over the 
issue. “There is absolutely no 
disagreement between me and 
the Home Secretary ao this.” 
He added: “This was an 
operational derision that we 
felt had to be taken in the wake 
of the very serious escape from 
Parkhurst and the fact was 
that there was a great deal of 
uncertainty created.” 

He insisted that no derision 
had been taken over Mr 
Marriott'S future as an opera¬ 
tional governor. “There is no 
derision at all as to what may 
happen to Mr Marriott after 
tiie various investigations 
have been completed,” be said. 

The derision to seek legal 
advice was taken at a meeting 
of. tiie. PGA* 16-strong nat¬ 
ional executive. The meeting is 
also understood to have dis¬ 
cussed whether to withdraw 
co-operation with tiie Prison 
Service if they fafl to receive an 
adequate response to a series 
of proposals put to the service 
and intended to improve 
morale. 
□ Prisoners must earn the 
right to watch television 
through good behaviour. 
Michael Forsyth, a junior 
Home Office Minister, said. 
He mid the Commons inmates 
at only two prisons — Garth, 
near Preston, and Stocken. 
Leicestershire — could watch 
television, including satellite 
stations, in their own cells. 

RERAN POHBnV 

Peter Preston: longesteerving Fleet Street editor 

Preston stands down 
as Guardian editor 

Continued from page 1 
embarrassments for the 
paper. Last month Richard 
Gott. a senior Guardian exec¬ 
utive. resigned after The Spec¬ 
tator magazine named him as 
a confidential contact for the 
KGB for many years. 

In November MPs called for 
Mr Preston’S resignation after 
he admitted using forged 
Commons writing paper in 
order to expose detail’s of 
Jonathan Ahken MPs bin at 
the Ritz Hotel in Paris as pan 
of the paper's investigations 
into the undeclared interests of 
Tory MPs. libel writs were 

issued against The Guardian 
by Nefl Hamilton, who re¬ 
signed as Trade Minister in 
the wake of the papers cash- 
fbr-questions revelations. 

The Scott TVust, which is 
chaired by the political colum¬ 
nist Hugo Young, mil meet on 
Monday to discuss the selec¬ 
tion of the new editors. The 
Guardian is rare among nat¬ 
ional newspapers in allowing 
its staff a say in the appoint¬ 
ment Mr Preston was chosen 
for the editorship in 1975 by a 
panel of journalists, members 
of the Scott TVnst and manage¬ 
ment executives. 

Doctor 

nurse’s op 
Continued from page l 
out the operation. Nine days 
afterwards Michad Boyce, the 
Trusts medical director, visit1 
ed tiie patrat and fold him 
what had happened. “He 
seems quite happy with his 
treatment,” Mr Mustead. He 
wanted to assure patients that 
this was a “highly unusual 
event". 

Margaret Beckett. Shadow 
Health Secretary, caDeti an 
Virginia Bottomley, the 
Health Secretary, to hold an 
inquiry and said: "This is 
extraordinary. She roust find 
out how this bappered so that 
it cannot happen again." 

The RCN said the incident- 
was believed to be the first in 
which a nurse had performed 
a M operation, including the 
inriaon, removal of the appen¬ 
dix. and stitching up of the 
patient Howard Cation, 
southwest officer for the 
RCN. said: "Mrs Tomlinson is 
an experienced theatre sister. 
But we cannot condone work 
outside the scope pf 
duties. It’s wrong and 
not be done.. Nurses are there 
to assist surgeons, not to 
perform appendix removals or 
any other operations." ' 

Jan Honey, for the Trust, 
said the internal inquiry 
should report A statement 
issued later said that "in the 
presort circumstances and 
because of tiie difficulties in¬ 
volved in Mr-Bhalti carrying 
out his present duties" it had 
been agreed he should take 
“leave or absence”: 
- Trevor Parsons, regional of¬ 
ficer with the'heafth service 
union Unison, said: “We want 
an •independent inquiry. You 
cannot-have the -Trust man* 
agrineiil 'investigating Trust 
policies. We don’t believe tins 
is a one off; similar things may 
have happened in the past We 
want to know about them." ■ 

Meanwhile patients’ watch¬ 
dogs expressed their horror at 
the allegations. Geoff Faxon of 
Cornwall Community Health 
Council said: “If a nurse has 
done this, ft is quite appalling 
and a breach of every code 
that exists. ” 

Patients’ consent forms for 
operations vary from Trust to 
Trust, but none allows for 
surgery by unqualified staff. 

CPS drops child sex abuse case 
BY PALXWfUUXKXV 

FOUR married couples were 
cleared yesterday of involve¬ 
ment in an occult child sex 
ring after the prosecution of¬ 
fered no evidence. The court 
was told that allegations bv 
four children of devil worship 
and ritual animal slaughter 
could not be substantiated. 

The eight, who all live dose 
to each other in a quiet, 
nrakfie-dass. residential sub¬ 
urb of Bishop Auckland in Co 
Durham, were arrested last 

year after children claimed 
they had subjected them to 
sexual abuse during witch¬ 
craft and satanic rituals in an 
attic The children, aged from 
six to sixteen, claimed they 
were drugged during tiie ses¬ 
sions and that photographs 
were taken. 

But yesterday David Rob¬ 
son. QC. for die prosecution, 
told Newcastle upon Tyne 
Crown Court that the charges 
against the eight were befog 
dropped because much of the 
evidence was uncorroborated. 

Outside court one of the 
accused, Brian Marsh. 46. a 
junior school teacher, said: 
"We would have preferred a 
trial because that was our besi 
hope for the truth tocome cart. 
What is more worrying is that 
it can happen to anybody. 
There will be nothing to stop it 
once a kid points a finger. It is 
just one long slide from that to 
the day you appear in court 

“The police who dealt with 
us were quite fair and always 

ave the impresskm they 
die children were talk- 

a load of rubbish, but 
them were senior offi¬ 

cers, people in social services, 
who pressed ahead. It all got 
totally out of hand. Everything 
they said was automatically 
believed. They were encour¬ 
aged to say more and more.” 

John and Patricia Staines, 
Brian and Pauline Marsh. 
Robert and Vivienne Crosby, 
and David and Victoria 
Thomas had denied a charge 
of conspiring to indecency as¬ 
sault five children between 
June 1990 and last February. 

Germans hail Major 
over war ceremonies 
John Major earned high praise yesterday, from Germans 

• who hailed his dedaon to celebrate the fiftieth auaivcisaiy 
of tiie endof the war wifi* reflective ceremonies rather than 
miiit»iyjwiHp. in a front-page editorial. Dresden’s largest 
newspaper. theSdchsiscke Zdtung, said it was “a wise 
'deriwin?; Other newspapers made similar comments. 
- Dresden will mark the fiftieth anniversary of its 
Iranbaniinent by the Britishand US Air Forces on February 

-represented by the Date of Kent The British, said the 
Dresden newspaper, woe now trying hard to set a new jour 
*By not staring a parade the British have scuta dearsignal 

- ■ * - • ** *  — *- ■ ■ -* o ffoncMvirin 

dial has. not always been apparent in the past few years.” 

Doctors’ overwork case 
Juxiior^liflspital doctors are taking their employers to an 
industrial tribunal next week claiming they are overworked 
and underpaid. Eleven medical and surgical juniors, who 
work at the Royal Alexandria Hospital in Paisley, are 
. ■ - -_.1 -__ l_- .__ J_ iL. I__■ 

They wSl argue that their pay does not fake into account the 
intentity of ftdr woik. - 

Shankill suspect silent 
Lord Justice MacDermott yesterday reserved judgment in 
the trial of Bean Kelly, who is accused of murdering nine 
people in an ERA bomb attack in Shankill Road, Belfast in 
October 1993. Kelly. 20, from the Aidoyne area of north 

. Belfast refused to give evidence on his own behalf at Belfast 
Crown Court yesterday after his counsel said on Wednesday 

: that be wouU not be contesting the prosecution evidence. 

Aid workers accused 
Two British aid workers befog held in Siena Leone by 
nhdswereacdisdibyFoday Sankoh. of the Revolutionary 
United Front, of helping government troops in the west 
African country. Caftan Muirayand Robert cTCruz. of Vol- 

November 7. The ForCignOffice said they were aid workers 
and had nothing to dqwfifr the Siena Leone Government 

Meningitis man dies 
Malcolm Batty, from Dover, has died and two children 
are seriously ftl after contracting meningococcal meningitis, 
tire same strain that killed two five-year-old classmates in 
Sussex in file past two weeks. Laura Boorman. 8, a pupil of 
River Primary School Dover Is being treated at Guy’s 
Hospital, London, and Joshua Sleath. of Elvington, Kent, is 
at Bnddand Hospital Dover. 

Killer boyfriend jailed 
The boyfriend'of a-pregnant former beauty queen was 
sentenced to fife imprisonment by Maidstone Crown Court 
yesterday after pleading girifiy to murdering her by stabbing 
her nearly 50 limes as tiaeir year-old son looked on. Jason 
Anderson, 25, from Ramsgate. Kent, admitted murdering 
Alison Thorpe 27, to Ntwraober 1993. Hdr body was found 
friffie passenger seat of her car in a supermarket car park. 

Edmonds in cbnrt win 
Nod Edmonds, right, the - 
television presenter, was 
granted a High Court order 
yesterday to protect the. 
name Crinkley Bottom. The - 
injunctibn was granted to 
Unique Group, a company 
owned by Edmonds and his 
wife Helen. It restrains 
Crinkley Bottom Ltd. of 
Gosforth, Newcastle, and 
three food and drink fiinns, 
from using the name pend¬ 
ing a possible trial over 
alleged copyright breaches. 

Police in crash payout 
The family Of a man killed in a collision with a car driven by 
a policeman who had been drinking will receive £187.500 
compensation from the Metropolitan Police. Raymond 
Cfo^34,ofTobrortii.southwestD>ndon.dfedafterhi5Cbr' 
tina was hit by Detective Constable Steven Bembow’s carat 
Hampton,.west London, in December 1992. The officer was 
later convicted of causing death by dangerous driving. 

Pools winner dies 
A. factory worker who claimed his £2 million pools win had 
brought nothing but bad hide has died of hmg cancer three 
yearsafter his littiewoods windfall Dong' Beynon, 69, of 
Cragian, Mid Glamorgan, told friends before be died that 
he and his wife would have swapped every penny of the win 
fbrtiiefr oMIffe. His wfte, Joyce, suffered a stroke during a 
celebratory ernise and became almost housebound. 

A 

Men from the ministry follow trail of the beast [Devolution 
Bv Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

THE men from the ministry 
are to spend £&200 in an 
attempt to solve the mystery of 
the Beast of Bodmin Moor, a 
big cat reputed to roam the 
Cornish countryside killing 
livestock. 

Officially the beast does not 
exist, but Angela Browning, a 
junior Agriculture Minister, 
announced yesterday that 
zoologists from her depart¬ 
ment’s research division will 
devote 26 days over the next 
two to three months to hunt¬ 
ing the dusrve predator, 

Mrs Browning. MP for Tiv¬ 
erton. Devon, said: “I am 
aware of the serious concern 
felt by many people in the 
Bodmin area that particularly 
savage animals might have 
established themselves on the 
moor and are posing a threat 
to livestock and possibly 
people. 

“I have asked for an investi¬ 
gation to be carried out to see 
tf positive evidence can be 
obtained about the possible 
existence of a big cm or cals. 
Once die investigators have 
reported and foe results have 
been considered, an an¬ 
nouncement will be made 

_ any further action 
i might be taken." 

The researchers w31 study 
written and photographic evi¬ 
dence of sightings of the cat 
take plaster casts of unusual 
footprints for matching 
against those of exotic cats 
kept in zoos, and investigate 
the next five livestock deaths 
blamed on the cat. 

Over the past 12 years there 
have beat more than 100 
claimed sightings of big cats 
on Bodmin Moor. Farmers 
say the beast has killed scores 
of sheep and even some new¬ 
born calves. One has video 
footage of what appears to be 
a black panther. 

Rosemary Rhodes, who has 
a smallholding a few miles 
from Jamaica Inn, made fam¬ 
ous by the novelist Daphne 
du Marnier, said: “I am 
delighted we are at last being 
taken seriously. Last April I 
stopped keeping sheep after I 
lost four breeding ewes. I 
have no doubt ai all they were 
killed by a big cat* 

Mrs Rhodes has video film, 
taken about a year ago, of 
what she believes is a mela- 
oistic leopard, the more cor- 

rect name for a black panther. 
She also has more recent 
footage of what she thinks is a 
panther cub. Both sets of film 
have been banded to the 
ministry. 

“I took the film at night 
using a powerful torch 
plugged info the battery of my 
Land Rover,” she said. “If you 
drive over the moor lanes at 
night you can spot where the 
cals are because their eyes 
shine a peculiar bright lemon 
yellow in tiie dark. The cub 
just sat and watched us film¬ 
ing and then wort away." 

Douglas Richardson, cura¬ 
tor of mammals at London 
Zoo, has seen the film and is 
confided that the animal is a 
black panther. He las also 
been shown "dead sheep with 
wounds consistent with an 
attack by a big cat “If cor¬ 
nered the animal could be a 
threat to unattended, small 
children." be said. 

Sightings of large wild cats 
have been reported from all 
overBritain foryears, starting 
with the so-called Surrey 
Puma near Godaiming in 
1963. None has been proved to 
exist 

Continued from page t 
a taxraising assembly would 
place Scot against Soot. Scot 
against Briton, and would lose 
Scotland investment Mr Ma¬ 
jor said itwould not be proper 
for Scottish MPs, with voting 
rights in their own parfia- 
ment, to have the same voting 
rights on behalf of offier parts 
of the UK. 

Mr, Brown implied! that 
Labour planned to move 
control away from a 
centralised state but he gave 
fewdetaSs. 

Labour is comntitted to leg¬ 
islation bn a’Scottish parlia¬ 
ment and a Welsh assembly in' 
their first year of office fart Mr 
Blair is still concerned that tot 
argument for devolution has, 
notT 

.Later fan Lang, the Scottish, 
Secretary, argued that there 
could be further changes to the; 
amount of time given to Scot-" 
tish business at Westminster 
as an alternative -fib dewlu-- 
tfon. There could also-be more 

devdftdian Jn; i9K ;he:isat 
"Labour .were right thrii and 
we werewroogiben."-. . •• 

£ £ < '■* ' -r:0 
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lover’s parents 

, By Lin Jenkins 

A MOROCCAN student fol¬ 
lowed his former girlfriend to 
.England and murdered her 
parents because he could sot 
accept that she had finished 
their affair, a court was fold 
yesterday. 
1 Amine Akanour. 25. stabbed 
Janet Taylor to death with a 
kitchen knife in her home 
before killing the family's pet 
dog. He then waited for Dr 
Barry Taylor, a mathematics 
lecturer at Portsmouth Univ¬ 
ersity, to arrive home and 
battered him to death with a 
hammer, Winchester Crown 
Court was told 

Michael Vere-Hodge, QC, 
said Mr Akanour met Jennifer 
Taylor, 23. at Limoges Univer¬ 
sity in France during the 

Wandwich year of ho- four-year 
law decree at Birmingham 
University. She had ended the 
relationship and returned to 
England but Mr Akanour. 
who was jealous, possessive 
and overhearing, followed her 
and continued to pester her 
while knowing his advances 
were unwelcome. Mr Vere- 
Hodge claimed. 

Perhaps, be said Mr 
Akanour perceived that Dr 
and Mrs Taylor were an 
obstacle to his reconciliation 
with Miss Taylor. “Maybe he 
almost felt to punish Miss 
Taylor in the worst possible 
way and that was to kill her 
parents." 

Miss Taylor, an only child, 
told the court "He was by 
nature a healed person, it was. 

Bany Taylor battered 
to death with hammer 

Janet Taylor; knifed 
after answering door 

not uncommon for him to hit 
things and slam the door. I 
vowed that if violence was 
aimed at me lhat would be it 
and rt was.” 

SJae described how she re¬ 
fused to steep with him before 
her examinations. He grew 
angry and demanded she 
leave his room, she said. "He 
grabbed me and threw me 

bad; and I hit a wall rather 
hard," she said. “1 saw the 
hate in his eyes in that split 
second. It was a very violent 
reaction." 

Miss Taylor went to Li¬ 
moges in September 1992 and 
in April the foflowing year she 
and Mr Akanour became lov¬ 
ers. From the start, Mr Vere- 
Hodge, told the jury, Mr 
Akanour "displayed jealous 
and possessive moods'* but the 
relations hip carried on. Mr 
Vere-Hodge said that while 
the couple were going out they 
travelled to England to visit 
Miss Taylor’s parents in 
Southsea, Hampshire. 

"They stayed at the family 
home and had a happy time. 
There was a happy relation¬ 
ship between her parents and 
the defendant and they made 
him welcome in their home. 
But when they returned to 
France he continued to be 
possessive and overbearing.” 

Mi Vere-Hodge said Mr 
Akanour was unable to under¬ 
stand why Miss Taylor need¬ 
ed to devote time to pass her 
exams, ha June 1993 she 
decided to finish their affair 
and moved to a hold, the 
address of which she kept 
secret so Mr Akanour would 
not pester her. Later that 
month she returned to Eng¬ 
land but Mr Akanour 
followed. 

“He began following her 
and pestering her. He was 
unwelcome and he knew H. 
When Miss Taylor returned 
to university in Birmingham 
Mr Akanour again followed 

Drugs case 
policemen 
remanded 

THREE police officers ap¬ 
peared in court yesterday, pfter 
an internal inquiry into brib¬ 
ery and corruption. 

• * Sergeant Hantish Moir and 
PC'Neil-Cbm; both 35. 
appeared together in private 
at Aberdeen Sheriff Cjarrt, 
accused iof suppling-©as? 
trolled drugs and inciting 
another person to fabricate 
evidence.: PC James Grimmer. 
34. appeared separately 
chargea with selling stolen 
goods and possessing canna- 

Sgt Moir was charged with 
supplying cannabis and at¬ 
tempting to pervert the course 
of justice by fabricating 
evidence. 

PC Cooper faced a charge of 
disclosing confidential infor¬ 
mation about police opera? 
tions in exchange for payment.' 
supplying cannabis and three 
father charges. 

Sgt Moir and PC Cooper 
jointly faced a charge of mat¬ 
ing another person to fabri¬ 
cate evidence. 

Sgt Moir and PC Cooper 
were remanded in custody for 
a week. PC Grimmer was 
released on bail. 

‘Rape victim like 
lamb to slaughter’ 

By Kathryn Knight 

A MILLIONAIRE’S wife told 
a ooort yesterday that she was 
raped by an intruder after 
befog taken to iler bedroom 
"like a lamb to the slaughter", 
fearing tqr her Efe. * » ■ 
& jbc^peripan jsoid foe ,03d 
Bailey jury that Leon Black¬ 
wood. 20, forced his way into 
her home and raped her after 
stealing her £5,000 Rolex 
watch, wedding ring and 
camera. Blackwood, from 
Chelsea, southwest London, 
admits robbery but denies 
rape. 

Rebecca Foulet, for the 
prosecution, said Blackwood 
followed the woman home 
after noticing her gold watch 
as she walked two cocker 
spaniels near her home in 
Belgravia. He rang the 
doorbell and asked for direc¬ 
tions to Victoria Station. 

The victim, who had been 
preparing brunch for guests, 
said she froze in fear as foe 
robber demanded she hand 
over the watch and wedding 
and signet rings. “I was just 
completely terrified and in 
shock." She said be asked for 

money, saying “People like 
you are raffing in it Why 
should you have everything 
and I have nothing?" Her 
daughter and two cousins 
were sleeping upstairs. "Ldid 
not know what to da” she 
said. "How could 1 bring this 
on three people in this house 
who are depending on me?" 

Blackwood revealed be had 
a knife, she said. "1 was just 
completely terrified and in 
shock. He was very con¬ 
trolled. He asked me for 
money and I told him that I 
did not have any. He said, 
•Where’s your bedroom?’ and 
1 thought. "Oh my God’. Like a 
lamb to the slaughter I went 
up the stairs, he just pushed 
me up. I feared for my life, I 
didn’t think I’d come out of 
this alive.” 

Blackwood forced her into 
a sex act before raping her, 
she said. "It was a night¬ 
mare.” Blackwood tried to 
escape across the roof after 
hearing police sirens. He was 
arrested carrying the watch, 

sand camera. 
: case continues. 

Sole suspect deared of 
affray over race attack 

By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

A FORMER council caretaker 
was cleared yesterday of tak¬ 
ing pan in an attack on an 
.Asian student that severely 
disabled him and sparked 
racial violence in east London. 

A jury at Southwark Crown 
Court deared John Rutter, 22, 
from Stepney, of affray involv¬ 
ing Quaddus Ali in September 
1993. He smiled as the verdict 
was announced and turned to 
applauding relatives and 
friends in the public gallery. 
Later he said: “I have been 
innocent all the way through 
and justice has finally proved 
that. I am relieved I lave been 
acquitted. There were no 
erounds for suspicion." 

Rutter was the only Mr 

person to stand trial over the 
attack. The jury was told that 
Mr Ali, now 18. and friends 
were waiting for another com¬ 
panion in Commercial Road, 
Stepney, when they were set 
upon by white youths. Mr Ali 
suffered a brain haemorrhage 
And spent four months in a 
coma on a life-support mach¬ 
ine. Now he has to struggle to 
speak and cannot feed or dress 
himself. 

The acquittal could heighten 
anger in the Asian commun¬ 
ity. Yesterday Mohammad 
Hague, chairman of the Com¬ 
mittee for Bangladeshi Rights 
in the UK. said that the four- 
day trial and the police investi¬ 
gation were “gross 

Rutter, witnesses 
failed to identify him 

incompetence” and a “sham¬ 
bles” Begum Suratun Nessa, 
Mr Mi’S widowed mother, 
said in a statement: “I am 
frightened. J have been fright¬ 
ened from the moment njy son 
was nearly killed. Those who 
almost killed him will fed 
even more confident now." 

John WflHams, for the pros¬ 
ecution, told the court that Mr 
Rutter was dearly part of the 
general violence mat night 
He told a work superior, Carl 
Lynch, that the attack was in 
revenge for difficulties caused 
to his younger sister. Mr 
Rutter suddenly left for Nor¬ 
folk a few weeks lata*. 

But George Caiter-Stephenr 
son. for the defence, said that 
Mr Lynch admitted he had 
been told by his council em¬ 
ployers that if he did not co¬ 
operate with the police he 
would lose his job as bead 
caretaker with Tower Ham¬ 
lets. Mr Carter-Stephenson 
said that Mr Lynch, who had 
criminal convictions for vio¬ 
lence and dishonesty, was not 
to be trusted and that his 
alleged account of the confes¬ 
sion could not be relied upon. 

Witnesses said that those 
responsible were blond, 
whereas Mr Rutter was dark¬ 
haired. The one prosecution 
witness to speak of a dark¬ 
haired attacker gavea descrip¬ 
tion that did not match Mr 
Rutter. Eight witnesses failed 
to pick him out 

Jenny Taylor met Amine Akanour in France. He allegedly followed her to England after she ended the affair 

her. She became so worried 
that she told academic staff 
and the police were called in. 
Security staff on the campus 
were given a photograph of 
Mr Akanour." 

On one occasion, in an 
attempt to win Miss Taylor 
back, Mr Akanour told her 
that his mother had died and 
his father was dying of cancer, 
Mr Vere-Hodge said. "This 
was designed to re-establish 
himself in her affections by 
sympathy. He also confronted 
her in the street and com¬ 
plained that she was wearing 
his mother’s scarf." 

He told the court that Mr 
Akanour made a gesture to¬ 
wards her throat and said 
"don't make me do something 

I am going to regret”. “Miss 
Taylor became so frightened 
she took refuge in a chemist’s 
shop, where she phoned some 
student friends who she asked 
to come and rescue her." 

Mr Vere-Hodge told the 
court that on December 15 Mr 
Akanour went to the home of 
Miss Taylor’s parents, armed 
with a kitchen knife stolen 
from a restaurant and a 
hammer borrowed from an 
aquaintance. Mrs Taylor, 46. 
who was partially disabled, 
was was on the telephone 
when the doorbell rang. Mr 
Vere-Hodge said. She sound¬ 
ed surprised when she an¬ 
swered it and said “Oh" before 
ending the call. “In a short 
space of time the defendant 

attacked, repeatedly stabbing 
Mrs Taylor with the kitchen 
knife. 

A post mortem showed 
injuries to her hands where 
she had tried to fend off 
repeated slashings. “Quite ap¬ 
palling injuries were inflicted 
on her. Her throat was cut by 
slashes to the point where she 
was virtually decapitated." 

Mr Akanour allegedly put 
her body upside down in a 
broom cupboard before killing 
the family's pet dog Mitzie, a 
Dutch barge dog. with the 
knife and hammer and carry¬ 
ing the body upstairs to the 
main bedroom. 

Mr Vere-Hodge said he 
leafed through letters, put on 
the television, telephoned Isra¬ 

el and drank two whiskies 
while awaiting Dr Taylor’S 
return. Dr Taylor. 45. was 
attacked first outside the home 
and then indoors. He too tried 
to defend himself but soon lay 
dying with a fractured skull 
“to the point where his brains 
were visible”. Mr Vere-Hodge 
said. 

Neighbours alerted by his 
cries went to the house and 
called the police after seeing 
an unknown man inside. Mr 
Akanour was found near by 
dishevelled and covered in 
blood. 

Mr Akanour. of no fixed 
address, denies murdering Dr 
and Mrs Thyior. The trial, 
which is expected to last four 
weeks continues today. 

Court told that jealous student wanted to punish ex-girlfriend in worst possible way 

Boyfriend ‘killed 
Woman 
pilot tells 
of cutlery 

insult 
By Marianne Darch 

AN AIRLINE’S only fe¬ 
male pilot was told by a 
colleague that women 
should not be let loose with 
anything more technical 
than a knife and fork, it 
was alleged yesterday. 

Sarah Valentine, 36. had 
raised a mechanical prob¬ 
lem with another Airtours 
pilot on a flight from 
Birmingham to Izmir in 
Turkey. She told an indus¬ 
trial tribunal that she 
found his response horri¬ 
ble and degrading. 

On another occasion a 
pilot announced to passen¬ 
gers: “The first officer is 
Ms Valentine and yes, 
ladies and gentlemen, she 
is a woman. We have them 
in the front as well as the 
back these days so don't 
blame me." 

Ms Valentine from 
Knowle. near Solihull, al¬ 
leged she had endured a 
campaign of sexual harass¬ 
ment by male colleagues. 
She is claiming sexual 
discrimination. The com¬ 
pany says she was fired for 
gross misconduct in De¬ 
cember 1993, after failing a 
regular test 

Ms Valentine told the 
tribunal in Birmingham 
that a senior colleague 
tried to persuade her to go 
out with him and subse¬ 
quently told her she would 
have no chance of flying to 
long-haul destinations. 

Ms Valentine said 
Airtours had neglected her 
training and that a male 
trainee pilot had been 
allowed to take a second 
test after initially failing. 
The hearing continues. 

i « s i j 

rjfewsjpapers are the 
perfject place to strike iip a 

lasting relationship. 

If a product is tn find a place in our homes, 

it must first find# place in our hearts. 

Sudi a relationship can rarely be achieved 

in one advertisement. 

Thr Apple”* Macintosh"' is ■ classic 

example of a product which has won an 

enduring place in our affections. 

For years its makers have used news¬ 

papers to conduct a love affair with the 

customer, steadily building up a relationship. 

A witty and charming series of adver¬ 

tisements have, over the yean, informed, 

cooled and stolen our hearts. 

Macintosh itself can by now scarcely 

be thought of as an inanimate object (dumb, 

it certainly isn’t}. It has its own character, 

virtues, strengths and eccentricities. 

AD of which are strongly in evidence 

in thi* outstanding advertisement by 

agency Abbott Mead Vickers - BBDO 

won a top prize in our recent 

National Newspaper Campaign 

l Advertising Awards. Cbnjratujations, 

tr ^ Nrwxpjpo PohSxhai Asocdtkn 
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Ministers pledge 
rights for disabled 
- in 15 years’ time 

By Jill Sherman and Jeremy Laurance 

LEGAL changes to improve 
The rights of disabled people 
and to make discrimination 
against them illegal were un¬ 
veiled by the Government 
yesterday. However, ministers 
admitted that the legislation 
might be phased in over 15 
years and that overall public 
and private sector spending on 
the disabled would be capped 
to a maximum of about 
£1.5 billion. 

Industry is expected to pick 
up most of the Dill, with only 
E70 million to £30 million 
being funded from die Exche¬ 
quer. Disability organisations 
and Opposition MPs protest¬ 
ed that the Bill did not go far 
enough and said that disabled 

people would remain second- 
class citizens. They called for a 
Disability Rights Commis¬ 
sion. similar to the Commis¬ 
sion of Racial Equality and the 
Equal Opportunities Commis¬ 
sion, to enforce disabled anti- 
discrimination law. 

William Hague. Minister 
for Disabled People, said that 
the Disability Discrimination 
Bill represented an "historic 
advance" which showed the 
Government’s determination 
to end discrimination. 

The BiD. introduced after a 
long campaign supported by 
MPS from all parties, wifl 
make it illegal for employers 
to discriminate against dis¬ 
abled people. Shops, restau- 

Law will demand 
improved access 

THE Bill will provide the 
disabled with a right of access 
to public buildings and places 
of employment (Jeremy Laur¬ 
ance writes). 

Cinemas, restaurants and 
shops will be required to 
provide access but only if they 
can make the adjustment 
within the rateable value 
limits. 

Only "reasonable" access is 
required. A restaurant could, 
for example, have one desig¬ 
nated table for disabled 
people. A tiny corner shop 
would be within the law if it 
merely had a bell outside 
which a disabled person could 
ring to be served. 

Refusing to serve disabled 
customers will become illegal 
except in special circum¬ 
stances. For example, people 
cannot be barred from the¬ 
atres or restaurants but they 
could be excluded from athlet¬ 
ic training sessions. 

Cinemas and theatres 
would also be expected to 
provide hearing aids and 
tapes for die deaf and die 
blind. Detailed guidance for 
each type of premises is ex¬ 
pected to be drawn up after the 
consul Cation period this 
autumn. 

Many taxis are inaccessible 

to wheelchair passengers 
which is “not acceptable", the 
White Paper says. New pur¬ 
pose-built taxis are already 
required to accommodate 
wheelchairs and changes to 
licensing arrangements could 
extend the requirement. 

London Underground, 
however, and similar trans¬ 
port systems elsewhere are 
regarded as too expensive to 
improve except where new 
stations are bang builL 

On employment, the new 
measures will mate it unlaw¬ 
ful for an employer to treat a 
disabled person less favour¬ 
ably than other staff because 
of their disability. However, 
small businesses — with less 
than 20 employees — will be 
exempt 

The legislation will require 
employers to make a “reason¬ 
able" adjustment to working 
conditions or the workplace, to 
help to overcome the practical 
effects of disability. 

Employers would be able to 
take account of the costs of the 
adjustment and deride wheth¬ 
er tins ftdls within the finan¬ 
cial limit set They would not 
have to make the best adjust¬ 
ment possible or to mate 
adaptations for potential 
future employees. 
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rants, theatres and cinemas 
will be required to provide 
wheelchair access if they can 
do so within financial limits 
yet to be set A National 
Disability Council wiD advise 
die Government on eliminat¬ 
ing discrimination. 

The Bill fails considerably 
short of the measures con¬ 
tained in a private member's 
Bill introduced by the Labour 
MP Roger Berry last year. 
Thai Bill was talked out by the 
Government because of con¬ 
cerns about the cost, estimated 
at E17.5 billion. 

Serial security swum dis¬ 
closed that the measures con¬ 
tained in the Bill would be 
phased in over a period of 
between five and IS years. The 
extent of building alterations 
required to improve- wheel¬ 
chair access wifl be deter¬ 
mined by financial limits, 
probably set at 5 to 10 per cent 
of die rateable value of each 
premises. The cost to an 
average business could range 
from £500 to £1.500 over the 
whole period. 

The timetable and the finan¬ 
cial limits will be decided after 
the Bin is enacted this sum- 
mer. They will be introduced 
as secondary legislation after 
a short consultation period. 
MPs will therefore have to 
vote on a measure whose 
principal elements have not 
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Therapists 
concede * 
risks in 
recall of 

The Princess of Wales presents an award to Kan Kotila, the Finnish student who dived in to save the tramp. 

Princess honours fellow lifesavers 

Under a separate White 
Paper, also published yester¬ 
day, the Government outlined 
wider policies for tackling 
discrimination, not contained 
in the B3L including measures 
on education and public trans¬ 
port All new schools will have 
to be designed with access for 
wheelchairs, and schools will 
be able to bid for central funds 
to improve ousting facilities 
for disabled people. 

All new buWs wifl have to be 
designed with low flooring, 
and railways and bus stations 
will be made more accessible. 
Low-floor buses are 30-40 per 
cent more expensive and the 
cost could be prohibitive to 
bus companies. Ministers 
hope that once these buses 
become a requirement their 
cost will fall, buttbey concede 
the bill could run into tens of 
millions of pounds. . . 

By Emma Wilkins 

THE Princess of Wales was reunited 
yesterday with the Finnish student who 
pulled a drowning tramp from a canal in 
Regent’s Park while she called for an 
ambulance on her mobile phone. The 
Princess presented a Royal Humane 
Society bravery certificate to Kan Kotila. 
30, a music student from Helsinki, for his 
part in the rescue last May. 

Mr Kotfla. who handed his wallet and 
backpack to the Princess before jumping 
into the water and rescuing Martin 
ODanoSbue, 42. said that her assistance 
bad been invaluable. “I could not have 

done it without her," he said. “She wasaunconsritmsiabospitaL 

did not think about what I had done until 
the day after— when I burst into tears." 

The Princess also presented a certifi¬ 
cate to Derek CaldwdL 26, a probationer 
with die Royal Paries Constabulary, who 
helped to resuscitate Mr OTOonoghue. 
"There was a smafl crowd gathered when 
I arrived, but the Princess was the only 
one to join in and help." he said. He told 
the Princess that be had seen Mr 
O’Danoghue in the London park a few 
days ago and that he appeared very glad 
to be alive. The Princess had visited Mr 
O’Danoghue twice while he was still 

The Princess, who had been jogging 
when her car was .Bagged down by a 
group of tourists, toid IC CaJdwefl that 
she had been ready to dive into the canal 
if Mr Kotila bad not jumped in first "I 
thought she was joking, but die was very 
serious. I think shewould have done it" 
he said. 

The award ceremony, at Hide Park 
police station, was attended by lain 
Spiral junior Heritage Minister, and 
Lrif BfomqvisL .the Finnish ambassador: 
The Royal Humane Sooety had been 
unable to find Mr OTOonoghne. - 

Prince hails success of National Trust 
By John Young 

THE Prince of Wales praised 
the achievements of the Nat¬ 
ional Trust yesterday as it 
launched its centenary year 
celebrations. 

The Prince, patron of the 
trust's 100th birthday pro¬ 
gramme, led a Large gathering 
of the great and the good at the 
Grosvenor House hotel in 
London. Among them was 
Lord Charteris. the Queen’s 
former private secretary, who 
recently said in an uncom¬ 
monly frank interview that the 
Prince and Princess would 
certainly divorce. 

Grosvenor House, the site of 
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The Prince arrived at the 
Grosvenor House hotel beai^ 
nog scars on his nose and left 
temple; the result of a toll 
wink skung last week at fiie 
Swiss resort of Klosters. Less 
than half a mile away and 
little more than an bonr 
earfier, in Hyde Park his 
estranged wife had presented 
bravery awards to those who 
helped to rescue a man who 
fdQ into the Serpentine while 
the Princess was driving past 
in May last year. 

the former home of the Dukes 
of Westminster, is where the 
founders of the trust, led fay 
Octavia FfflL met 100 years 
ago to discuss providing 
“open-air living roams" for the 
urban masses. 

Prince . Charles described 
the trust as "fhe envy of the 
world today, a model for 
heritage and conservation org? 
anisanons everywhere". It 
also played a vital role in 
bringing tourists to.Britain 
and he paid tribute to the 
thousands of members, volun¬ 
teers and staff who had con¬ 
tributed to the success. .. 

“How many houses would 

-v -■>. A 

have been lost how many 
miles of coastline and 
despoiled if toe trust bad not 
existed?" die Prince asked.. 
"Wouldwe even be seeing the 
welcome influx of lottery 
funds into heritage projects 
had not the trust over its 
century created a favourable 
dimate of opinion?" The role 
of the trust today was mom 
important than ever with so 
much of die natural and built 
environment under threat 

One of die aims of die 
centenary events is to raise a 
further £20 million to supple¬ 
ment the trusts budget of 
about £120 million a year. 

Among fhe fund-raising activ- 
. ities .will be an exhibitkxi of 
more than 100 contemporary 
works of ait at Christie’s, in 
Lmdan. opening next week. 

Access to the countryside 
will be extended fay the deyr 
etopment of - 200 new foot¬ 
paths. Each of the trusts 16. 
regions haslalinched a/cente- 
naxy project and a national 
conference tin the countryside 
will be-hdd in Manchester hi 
September. 

As ihe largest landowner in 
Britain after the Ministry of 
Defence, |be/ tmsT1 protects. 
590, QOO abrey ofooen tountry-' 
ride, SSfaxuresui raaafine aiicF 
more than200historichouser- 

, m England, Wales and North-. 
em Ireland It has 2i mfllion 
members and mare than 10 
rmflkxi people visit its proper¬ 
ties every year.. 

Sir Angus •• Stirling, the 
trust's director-general, said 
that conservation Was not an 
exercise in nostalgia. "It is 
rather the ratinuous process 
of-transferring from tine gen- | 
eratkm to the next that wrach 
is bekf to be of lastmg signifi¬ 
cance in . our architectural, 
aesthetic and natural inheri- 
tance,"hesaki. • . . 

sex abuse 
I Br Jeremy Laxjrance 

health services 
CORRESPONDENT 

PSYCHOLOGISTS dashed' 
yesterday with, parents who 
Hnnn their lives have been ; 
mined by therapists planting" 
fni«» memories of sexual 
abuse in- their Children’s/ 
minds. 

An inquiry fay the British 
Psychological Society has.de-, 
fended the accuracy of most. 
■‘recovered” memories obtain¬ 
ed without inappropriate pres1 
sure on the patient However, 
the society gave warning that 
die use of hypnosis ana sag-. ’, 
gestion can lead patients to re- ■ 
cover false memories, often in- 
votving being sexually abused . 
as children. As a result par¬ 
ents have been wrongly ao- - 
cused of child abuse, families 
have been destroyed and there ,* 
have been criminal prosecu- , 
ticus. Psychologists yesterday 
warned therapists to avoiiK; 
provoking false memories' or 
traumatic childhood events. '■ -.• - 

The report says memory 
loss frequently occurs as a 
result of psychological trauma -' 
and there is ample evidence -. - 
that memory may be reoov-, 
ered many years later with or.. 
without therapy. Some psy;,' 
chologists have argued that- 
complete memory loss of a 
traumatic event is mpossibfe. 

The inquiry was set up in - 
response to concern thaTA 
patients were recalling ept-}* 
sodes of sexual abuse from me^ 
distant past while under therm s; 
apy, events that were vigosy». 
ously denied by their famffie&C 
The British False Memory-v 
Sotiriy says it has 550cases (££' 
families daiming they have^ 
bem wrongly acoised. . . 

The British PsydiolcigicafJ; ■■ 
Society of 800 of its members^., 
found lhar nine out of /ten"?: 
believed recovered memorial 
were sometimes or usuaByji; 
“essentially accurate". 
ever, two-thirds bdieved false 
memories were possible and 
one in five of those who had 
patients daiming recovered' 
memories said they suspected 
seme were false. 
: Professor John Mbrton.o& 

. tire Medical Research Coihe* 
cflV cognitive, research- unit, 

■said apstfcrday drat he hoped 
; feeJefwrtWouki help toavoid 
;*the witcWiunts and the 
polarisation of altitudes" to > 
recovered meriMny that had 
oroiured fo Ameri ca. - 

Dismissing criticism fay the 
British False Memory Society, 
winch described the report 
was “incomplete, disappoint¬ 
ing and baldly flawed”, he 
said: "They have their own 
agenda. They say recovered 
memory is impossible. We 
don't believe tins is true. 
However, false memories can 
be planted and we strongly 
disapprove of the use of cer¬ 
tain techniques." 
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THE Danish family that owns 
the Lego toy buriness has 
bought a prime sporting estate 
in the Scottish Highlands 
from die family that made its 
name manufacturingsWhyte & 
Mackay whisky. - 

The Kirk Kristiansen fam¬ 
ily has bought the 60.000-acre 
Strathconon Estate in Ross 
.and Cromarty for a price well 
in excess of £1 million. The 
Danes have pledged to con¬ 
serve the estate; which is the 
home of golden eagles and red 
and blade grouse. They say 
they have no plans for a 
Danish-style Legoland in Scot¬ 
land, although one is bring 
ba3t at Windsor in the old 
safari park. 

The family narrowly failed 
to acquire the £5 million 
Glenfeshte Estate at tin foot of 
tire Cairngorms, last year and 
has been hunting for a suit 
abte Scottish property. 

Strathconon Estate lies 35 
miles northwest of Inverness. 
It has a herd of3500 red deer. 
4,000 acres of forestry, saint- 
on-fishing beats on the River 
Mdg and a livestock fane. 

The family pledged yester¬ 
day to conserve the character 
of the estate, which they hope 
to make financially viable 
within a few years. The es¬ 
tates workforce, inducting a 
head forester, bead stalker, 
two ghillies and a gardener, is 
to be retained. 

Kirkbi. the Kirk 
Kristiansens’ property com¬ 
pany, said: "We aim to contin¬ 
ue to manage this estate in a 
traditional way, giving a high 
priority to asiservatkm inter¬ 
ests.” The estate's vendors, the 
MacDonafd-Buchanan fam¬ 
ily, have owned Strathconon 

Estate for three generations. 
Hugh MacDooaid-Buichanan 
was advised - by Ninatn 
Saunders, partner in tire JPertii 
land agents Bidwells,toseeka 
private buyer to help to pre¬ 
save local jobs. 

The Lego Corporation was 
founded by Die Kirk 
Kristiansen, grandfather of 
the present chief executive, 
Kjeld Kirk Christiansm. It 
employe 9.000 people in 27 , 
countries. Last year 13mflfion'. 
people visited the Legoland 
theme park near Bffiund aa ; 
Jutland. 
□ Robert Devereux, Richard 
Branson’s brofter-m-law and I 
dose business associate, has ; 
boughx the lJOO-acxe island of i 
Sbona at the mouth of Lodi I 
Mddart on tire -west const of 
Scotland fin- dose io its; EL3 
million asking price. 

The island was most recerti- 
, ly owned by Ricbaid and 
Anna Stead, who buift' a 
holiday fettfog business and 
cysto-farm. It had previoudy 
been ownedhythe Howfoti tie 
Walden family and was the- 
holiday destination in 1920 of 
the children's .. writer 
J. M. Barrie.. ■ 

Mr Devereux is chaininn of 
Virgin Communications, and 
his wife Vanessa owns the 
Vanessa Devereux art gallery 
in London. They have three i 
young children and are said to ! 
wish to continue to run ihe 
twcHn3e long wooded island ! 
in much the same way as the 
Steads. The island businesses i 
include seven holiday cot¬ 
tages. The house has three 
reception rooms, a bflliarri 
room, kftdten, nme bedrooms, 
fotzr bathrooms ami a srif- 
contamed fiat 
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wm £30,000 for man 

/ By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

? 
By Frances Gibb, legal correspondent 

A DOCTOR who -not- 
received any of the £32tW»Q 
damages and costs he was 
awarded, after being slandered 
by a colleague is bri^ sued ty 
his solicitor for £181.000 in 
fees. . : 

Dr Malcolm Smith brought 
a slander action -after Dr 
Alanah Houston, his GP part¬ 
ner. accused him erf sexual 
harassment at their North¬ 
ampton surgery. He says that 
he faces financial rain despite 
his court victory. “I have not 
had a penny of my legal costs, 
or damages,” he said yester¬ 
day. “I wish the action for 
slander had not happened. It 
has ruined my fife." 

Dr Houston declared her¬ 
self bankrupt in the wake of 

the court articlin'ami therefore: 

unable io pay. the damages. 
She was barred from practis¬ 
ing as a GP: and-does: family:. 
planning.- - work in --whealth 
dimes: :■ 1--:> • • - 

the hew figure. Lord Justice 
Hirst sad in the Court of 
Appeal that die gnpggtifwis 
had been “imdoubtedly a slan- 

- der of foe utowst seriousness” - 
'Dr Smith was ;also. awarded 

- As a result Dr Smah, 39. ..-Trial 'caste’-,estimated at 
cannot pay his own legal,bills. , £165.000. although, the' figure 
Today he will' argue at a 
chambers hearing in the High 
Court in -London that ms 
sotiritor,r Thcapas Watts of 
South. KehsingttXL should not 

has not-been fbrmally agreed 
or “tajnfd"^ the court, =■ 
; hi 4i' .similar , case. Lord 
Atarngmnwas awarded £L5 
millimtTpi a libel raw* against 

have . summary judgment ; Count Nikolai Tolstoy in 1969 
against -Jbim . for fees\ of butdidmfaxec&ve anyofthe 

r_ ; 

Smith: **I have not 
had a penny” 

Houston: declared 
herself bankrupt 

£181,000, with interest Mr 
Watts. ,s$ys vthe' sum is the 
balance'o$iied from a total 
legal bill of £270,000 far the 
case. -Dr Smith has-paid 
almost £90f)00 after remdrt- 
gagrng his and his fofhetfs 
house, using all his savings 
and taking out loans, j * 

In the lace of the wnt from. 
Mr Watts for the outstandiisg 
legal foe< 0r fonfth.has now 
issued1 his own writ against 
the solicitor, claiming negli- 
gence an the ground that Mr 
Watts (fid not: do enough to 
mfbrce the court’s judgment 
in favour of "Dr Smith or to 
pursue the damages award 
agamstDr Houston; amother 
of. two who now works at 
Miltan Keynes. 
’. “I believe Dr Houston 
should ■ never : have, been 
allowed to go mib bankrupt- 
cy.~ Dr Smith said. “If she set 
ont to rain me; it looks like she 
is going toadikve her aim.” 
' For Dr Houston, too, the 

case has meant financial ruin, 
ahhnngh she could be dis- 
charged as a bankrupt within 
12 months and all debts con¬ 
nected with the legal action 
deared. In October 1969 she 
accused him within earshot of 
patients Of sexually molesting 
her and other female staff ai 
their si^eiymNarfoampton. 
Dr Smith sued for dander in 
1991. winning £270,000 costs 
and record damages for dan¬ 
der of £130.000. Thai figure 
was cut last month to £50,000, 
whiriiTs still a record. Setting 

■: ru, 

■ hn*;'. V. ' “W J'jU'j.iC.io-'i.:. .'it.i: 
By Ben Preston, education correspondent , . 

OXFORD and Cambridge 
students demanded a boy¬ 
cott yesterday of the historic 
London club that bears 
their universities’ names as 
part of a campaign to wm 
equal treatment for women. 

Student leaders an¬ 
nounced plans to resist foe‘ 
annual membership drive 
of the United Oxford and 
Cambridge University 
Club when it seeks recruits1 
from this summer's gradu¬ 
ates.- Hite intervention 
opens up another front in; 
the campaign to force the 
dub in Pall Mall to allow 
women foil membership. 

It follows the resignation 
of David" Butler,;, die 

dosed in The Times on 
Wednesday that he was 
leaving the dub his great¬ 
grandfather helped to- 
found in 1817. College prin¬ 
cipals are also seeking legal 
advice to challenge die- 
dub’s right to use the 
universities’crests. 

Hopi Sen, president of 
the Oxford University Stu¬ 
dent Union, said that stu¬ 

dents would demonstrate d; 
the" dub bdd receptions in 
Oxford : tins summer to 
court new members. "We 
are opposed to any kind of 
discrimination: We will 
keep campaigning. untiL it 
changes ite ways.” .. ’ V . 

Anna Dixon, president of; 
Cambridge UniversitySm- 
dent Union, said the dub's 
refusal to change was out- 
rageous. “It is our responsi¬ 
bility to educate new 
graduates about it and dis¬ 
suade them from jmmng a 
chauvinist and ehtistdub.” 

Full membership of the 
flub is restricted to male 
graduates. London mem¬ 
bers aged 32 or over pay 
£574 annual subscription, 
with those living at least 
H)0 miles from the capital 
joying: £430. Fees for 
people aged 20 or less, are 
083 and £137 respectively.. 

1 Women can join only as 
associate members, and are, 
not permitted to.use the 
library. main staircase or 
members* bar.: 
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Boy, 10, dies from 

By Gillian Bowditchl Scotland correspondent 

faged ten tea died after 
cting the so-called flesh- 
bug necrotising fesd- 

todors believe the boy 
ave contracted the fatal 
e after bring batten on 

i Mitchell, of Ruther- 
Itrafbdyde, died in tbe- 
Hosphal for Sick Chfld- 
asgcrw, on Sunday after 
te-Sow operation in 
three surgeons had to 
i much of his left leg 
n of his abdomen in an 
to stop the rapidly 

lair Fyfe, consultant 
i at the bospftal, 
feed the chances of a 
antracring necrotisnig 
were extremely Tare. 

been wrairinghere for 
i and l have Dot seen 

s Midne. consultant 
legist at the hospital, 
i to 20 per cent of 
i carried the strepfo- 
, hug that causes the 
but for. roost it was 
s-ttoccasKsnaByinao- 
ts a sore throat and 

theie was a possibflity that. 
Alan, who had Down’s syn¬ 
drome, could have amtradaf 
die disease after being bitten 
on fhe'hand before Christmas 
by another child at the special 
school foalhe attended. 
‘ Alan" was' referred to file 
hospital by his GPbecausehe 
was suffering from fht-fike 
symptoms. He was examined 

. on Monday. January 2, by a 
doctor and sent lwme. Die 
following d^hewas no better 
andhe wasadnititted tohosja- 
tal, where initial tests suggest¬ 
ed he might have some farm of 
hepatitis.. V 

Dr Charles Clark, medical 
director of the bospdtal. said 
Alan deteriorated rapidly and 
by Thursday his left leg was 
swollen "and he was admitted 
to mtenave'cam.Radfoal sar-^ 
gay was carried cut that 
night. • j-• •• 

Alan died at dam on Sun¬ 
day. Mr Jfafc said, foe disease 

■ hadspread extensively within 
a matter tf hours. It was 
impossible to tdl whether 
Alan would have survived had 
he been operated on soaner. 

award..Count Tolstoy., was 
deefayed/ bankrupt ,shprtiy,: 
Mlttfiircourt caseahd lodged 
High Court proceedings to 
have: the nwrnd overturned. 
His action was' struck out as 
‘^fiivnlbds. Vexatious. or an 
abuse of the process of the 
court". ' . 
. Thesyston of civil justice Is 
being reviewed by Lord Woolf, 
the law lord. Next week he 
goes to Birmingham for the 
latest in a series of regional 
visits to invite views from a 
range erf court users. ; 

->'1 

Roy Hanneyyesterday. He was arrested at the Trafalgar Square poll tax riot in 1990 

A VIDEO engineer who 
. claimed he was rugby tackled 
during a poll tax riot and later 
assaulted by police accepted 
£30.000 in agreed damage 
yesterday. 

Roy Hanney. 33, sued the 
police for false imprisonment, 
assault and battery and mali¬ 
cious prosecution on "concoct¬ 
ed” evidence. He claimed that 
he was one of many people 
caught helplessly in the mid¬ 
dle of “violent and arbitrary 
charges by police officers with 
shields and batons drawn” 
during the 1990 poll tax riot in 
Trafalgar Square. 

The High Court was told 
yesterday that Mr Hanney, 
from Brixton, south London, 
had been tackled by two 
officers while he watched die 
riot and took photographs. He 
was grabbed around the neck 
and taken to a van where PC 
Tony Egan punched him near 
the mouth, temple and eye. 

Raju Bhatt, solicitor for Mr 
Hanney, said: “While the 
plaintiff remained bent over 
... trying to protect his head 
and face, PC Egan continued 
to strike further blows." Mr 
Hanney was held at Rochester 
Row police station where, 
unknown to him. Nicola 

Todd, who bad witnessed die 
incident, made a complaint 
about his treatment 

He stood trial at Southwark 
Crown Court on a charge of 
affray. PC Egan. PC Richard 
Ramsay and four other offi¬ 
cers gave evidence, repeating 
false allegations. But after 
hearing from Ms Todd the 
jury sent the judge a note 
saying they were “unanimous¬ 
ly convinced” of his innocence. 

Sir Paul Condon. Commis¬ 
sioner of the Metropolitan 
Ponce, denied liability but 
agreed to pay damages and 
substantial costs. Outside the 
court Mr Hanney. who is 
single and unemployed, criti¬ 
cised the Metropolitan Police’s 
attitude: “It is a joke that the 
PoGce Commissioner refuses 
to accept liability. He obvious¬ 
ly believes his officers can do 
what they want" 

An inquiry by foe Police 
Complaints Authority con¬ 
cluded that PC Egan should be 
"strictly admonished”. He 
and PC Ramsay continue to 
serve in the force. 

Last year the Metropolitan 
Police paid £1,050,000 in set¬ 
tlement of 174 cases and 
£84,000 in 11 cases contested in 
court 
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Minister says he is hopeful of European support to outlaw calf crates 
l 

Waldegrave rejects 
ban on veal exports 

By Michael Hornsby, agriculture correspondent 

Wl LLlAM WALD EG RAVE 
ruled out a ban on selling 
British calves to the Continent 
yesterday, but said he hoped 
to gain European Union sup¬ 
port to outlaw veal crates. 

At a meeting with animal 
welfare campaigners, the Ag¬ 
riculture Minister refused to 
support a private member's 
Bill to prohibit the export of 
calves for rearing by the veal 
crate method. The crates are 
outlawed in Britain but legal 
under European Union ani¬ 
mal welfare regulations. 

“There would be great con¬ 
fusion if the British Parlia¬ 
ment passed a law ... which 
was instantly deemed to be 
illegal by the European Court 
of Justice." he said. "Anyone 
who acted under die British 
law, and ultimately the Gov¬ 
ernment. would stand in dan¬ 
ger of having damages against 
them” 

Compassion in World 
Farming, which has led the 
public campaign against the 
veal trade, said it was "deeply 

disappointed” by the minis¬ 
ter's response. But the Royal 
Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals described 
the meeting with Mr Walde¬ 
grave as very constructive. 

The private member's BilL 
sponsored by Eric Martiew. 
Labour MP for Carlisle, is to 
have a second reading in the 
Commons on February 3. Mr 
Waldegrave said he had dear 
legal advice that the Bill would 
be incompatible with the free 
trade rules of the Treaty of 
Rome, a view contested by 
some lobbyists who maintain 
that exports could be stopped 
to protect animal health. 

Mr Waldegrave said that 
the only realistic option was to 
try to have the law on veal 
crates changed throughout 
Europe. He had hopes of 
support from Austria, Sweden 
and Finland, which joined the 
EU this month. “I think we 
can win allies far change bur h 
will not be done overnight" 

Mr Waldegrave said that 
Angela Browning, a junior 

Agriculture Minister, would 
tour European capitals to put 
Britain's case. He would also 
write to the European Com¬ 
mission. "I will say die British 
Government will maintain die 
law. but our people do not like 
it die fanners do not like it 
and we want to get it [the veal 
crate method! banned." 

Police reported that 11 dem¬ 
onstrators were arrested in 
Plymouth on Wednesday 
night after about 200 people 
gathered at Mill bay Docks in 
an attempt to prevent a convoy 
of 14 livestock lorries bound 
for Cherbourg. 

Phoenix Aviation, a com¬ 
pany that flies from Coventry, 
was yesterday refused permis¬ 
sion to use a Boeing 707 
chartered from a Nigerian, 
company, it had hoped to 
resume livestock flights to 
France and Holland. The 
Transport Department said 
the jet was not airworthy. 

Weekend shopping, page 7 
Letters, page 17 William Waldegrave after yesterday's meeting with animal welfare campaigners 

Columbus events 
‘wasted a million’ 

By AStaff Reporter 

AN ALL-PARTY! committee 
of MPs yesterday deplored 
the Merseyside Develop¬ 
ment Corporation's “mis- 
managemenT of celebra¬ 
tions Twarltrng ftc quinifflh 
tenary of Columbus’s voy^ 
age to America. The events 
"tost die public sector and 
local businesses in excess of 
£1 million, with little evi¬ 
dence of any beneficial effect 
on inward investment". 

The Commons Public Ac¬ 
counts Committee said in a 
report ‘These funds would 
have been available for re¬ 
generation in Merseyside 
were it not far the corpora¬ 
tion's mismanagement of 
the events.” The corpora¬ 
tion played a leading role in 
events in 1992 to mark the vi¬ 
sit of die Tall Ships and 
sponsored a concert on its 
land. Neither recovered 
their costs. 

Spending on the regatta of 
£962,000 exceeded income 
by £426,000 — which meant 
a call on the fall £250,000 
contribution promised by 
the corporation, as well as 
£150,000 donated by two 
local authorities, Wirral and 
LiverpooL In April 1993, 

CanoD Promotions lid. set 
up to stage die concert went 
into voluntary liquidation. 

literature promoting the-.; 
concert described it as the 
“brainchild” of Sir Des- . 
mond Pitcher, part-time 
chairman of the corporation 
and current chairman of 
North West Water- MPs , 
were "disturbed to note* , 
over-runs of £61,000 on the. 
hospitality budgets for the . 
regatta and £67,000 on pay-... 
meats to CanoD Comrnun- 
nations Ltd. 

They "questioned the pro- 
priety” of the corporation's 
use of public money to pur-’ 
chase and distribute tree 
concert tickets worth more . 
than 000.000. The MDC . 
did "too little, too late” in 
planning the events, ' the . 
MFs said. Tt is astonishing . 
that the regatta events were 
virtually upon the corpora¬ 
tion without them realising. 
there would be losses'. They _ 
said the Department of En- 
virooment and the corpora-, 
tion, set up in 1981 to regen- .; 
erate the area, should “en-/- 
sure that budgetary controls ' 
are in place and operating to " 
safeguard public funds”. 
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W_N_Ej_S 
1 Pass 2NT (1) Pan 
3NT Pass Pass Dbte (2) 
Redbie(3) Pass Pass 4 (4) 
Dbte • All pass 

Opening tesd: A 

By Robert Sheehan 
BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 

(1) It is certainly correct not to 
support diamonds. Close be¬ 
tween fo& slight underbid of 
1NT and fofe overbid'of 2NT. 
(2) Extremely unwise. His idea 
was that after clearing hearts 
he was likely to get the. lead in 
a black suit However. East- 
West can easily have nine 
tricks on top after winning the 
king of hearts. 
(3) A trifle greedy — he does 
not have ‘ much defence if 
South derides to take.ouL.It-. 
led to a major disaster. 
(4) Coming to his senses, and 
correctly predicting the agony 
of discarding on West’s long 
diamond suit 

After the ace of diamonds 

West switched to a low heart 
East mistakenly played the 
king — it should have be& 
clear that South had-ar leasra- 
six-card suit After drawing 

South led foe jack of 
dubs and when Wesi played 
the nine, cunningly played foe 
king from dummy. This man¬ 
aged to convince East that 
South had a singleton dub. 

He took foe ace of dubs, and 
now he completed the perfor¬ 
mance by playing a diamond/ 
It should have been obvious 
that South did not have 
another diamond — or else he 
would have taken a ruff at 
trick two. The result was ten 
tricks made. 590 to North- 
South- Had West passed the. 
double of 3NT East-West 
would have made at least ten 
tricks, for plus 650._ 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Golombek tributes 
Tributes to Hany Golombek. 
chess correspondent of The 
Times from 1945 to 1985, who 
died at the weekend are flow¬ 
ing in from readers of his 
books and newspaper articles. 
Christopher Stevens, of Bris¬ 
tol, writes: 'Of the two dozen 
books on my chess shelf. 
Harry Golombek’s collection 
of Capabianca's best games is 
my favourite. 

“His lurid notes, always 
concise and incisive, seem to 
reveal the essence of every 
idea. My own play has been 
vastly improved by his guid¬ 
ance — but even more he has 
given me an understanding of 
many exquisite games. I did 
not know him personally, had 
never met him but he has been 
my companion for many 
hours at the chessboard." 
White Golombek 
Blade Fairhurst 
London 1946 

Slav Defence 
1 d5 
2 C4 c6 
3 e3 N16 
4 NI3 96 
5 Nc3 Bg7 
6 Qb3 04D 
7 302 e6 
8 ficl Nbd7 
9 B03 Nb6 

10 0-0 <3*C4 
11 6*c4 
12 Qxc4 Nd7 
13 Rfdl e5 
14 Ne4 Nb6 
15 Qe2 15 
16 Nc5 54 
17 Nel RaB 
16 bi Qh4 
IS 93 Gn3 
20 14 erf3 
21 q>c Nd5 
22 Nq2 14 • 
22 Nxf4 W4 
24 QxM 3g4 
25 Oft 065 
26 Oca-*- 

27 Rei Rf0 
28 Nd3 95 
29 Bc3 Bh3 
30 Rc2 TO 
31 Nf2 RalS 
32 Nxh3 Qxh3 
33 Rg2 Qt5 
34 e4 Q16 
35 flc2 .34 

36 Bal R12 
37 Qd3 TO 
38 Q82 087 
39 Qc4 Rei7 
40 e5 Of8 
41 efi Re7 
42 d5 od5 
43 3xg7+ Q»g7 
44 Q*05 TO 
45 RC4 86 
46 RU Rfe8 
47 84 Qc3 
48 ffiB4 TO 
49 Q06 Qb2 
50 Rf4 TO8 
51 Rd4 OC3 
52 Qe5+ Rg7 
53 Re2 KgB 
54 ROT Q-b5 
55 Rsb5 Fbcd7 
56 exd7 Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

Harry Golombek’s funeral 
will take place next Wednes¬ 
day at 12.30pm at Chilterns 
Crematorium, Whielden 
Lane, Buckinghamshire. 

Kasparovs defence 
Sources dose to Garrv . 
Kasparov indicate that he will k 
defend his title in foe PCA 
World Championship at Dort¬ 
mund from September 10 to 
October 14. 

Winning Move page 40 
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Schools face 
long-term 

shortage of 
head teachers 

By John O’Leary, education editor 

SIMON WALKER 

PRIMARY schools are facing 
a long-term shortage of head 
teachers, according to re¬ 
search published today, 
which shows the first rise for 
five years in the number of 
vacancies for headships. 

Almost 1^00 of the 19.000 
primary schools changed 
head teacher last year, an IS 
per cent increase on the year 
before, and the trend has 
accelerated in the first weeks 
of 1995. London schools laced 
the greatest difficulty, almost a 
third of those seeking a head 
having to readvertise the post 
in 1994. 

Secondary schools, which 
have a smaller pool of head¬ 
ships commanding higher sal¬ 
aries. suffered a less serious 
decline. Thirty fewer posts 
v.\h advertised and there 
was only one more re- 
advertisement 

John Howson, deputy head 
of Oxford Brookes Universi¬ 
ty’s school of education, who 
conducted the survey, said: 
“These figures contain real 
warning signs for the Govern¬ 
ment. Although recruitment to 
primary teacher training 
courses is healthy, teachers 
may be reluctant to become 
heads if it means managing 
reduced budgets and making 

Shephard: training 
grant for heads 

former colleagues redundant. ” 
The survey, now in its tenth 
year, showed even greater 
turmoil in primary schools 
during the 1980s. when more 
than 2L000 posts were chang¬ 
ing hands each year. 

But Mr Howson said: “The 
country cannot afford to re¬ 
turn to the levels seen during 
the last economic boom, 
because the importance of 
primary schooling and die 
pivotal role of the head has 
now been recognised." 

The Oxford Brookes re¬ 
searchers see no sign of an 
early reversal of the trend, 
however. Almost a hundred 
headships were advertised in 
77ie Times Educational Sup¬ 
plement in the first week of 
January, 5 per cent of last 
year's total. 

Mr Howson said: “The 
pressure on education budgets 
may well lead more senior 
heads to take early retirement 
in the interests of their schools, 
so that the post can be filled 
more cheaply and redundan¬ 
cies avoided This can backfire 
if good candidates are not 
prepared to take headships at 
the salaries offered." 

David Hart, general secre¬ 
tary of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Head Teachers, said 
the survey confirmed the asso¬ 
ciation’s fears about recruit¬ 
ment prospects. 

“Increases in stress-related 
ill-health retirements and ex¬ 
cessive workloads, coupled 
with the removal of deputy 
head posts as a consequence of 
the underfunding of school 
budgets, will inevitably cause 
the problem indicated by the 
Oxford Brookes survey to 
worsen," he said 

Gillian Shephard, the Edu¬ 
cation Secretary, has made 
improvements to the quality of 
school leadership one of her 
priorities. The Headlamp 
Scheme, to be introduced in 
April, will provide a training 
gram of up to £2300 for all 
new head teachers. 

Clergyman denies 
assaulting pupil 

By A Staff Reporter 

A CLERGYMAN who teaches 
religious education admined 
to police that he had physically 
restrained a L2-year-old girl in 
his class, a court was told 
yesterday. But the Rev James 
Scon, who denies assault, 
insisted he had used mini¬ 
mum force to stop the girl 
-hitting another pupil. 

. Mr Scon. 46. gave his 
explanation of the incident in a 
Jener id police in answer io a 
charge of assaulting the pupil 
by striking her arm with his 
hand ai Elgin Academy. 
Grampian. 

Elgin Sheriff Court was told 
that'the girl, who cannor be 
named for legal reasons, had a 
bruised arm after the incident 
last September. Mr Scott’s 

letter to police, which was read 
to the court, said that the girl 
had been “striking out" at 
another pupil. “I used mini¬ 
mum force to restrain her. My 
left hand made con tan with 
her right arm. She was not 
hurt. A pupil shouted out at 
me: ‘You could be done for 
that. She can get you for that-. 
I said that was nonsense.” 

The girl told the court that 
Mr Scott, a full-time teacher 

-who had worked at the school 
since 1979, had struck her 
without warning during the 
lesson. She had been speaking 
to a classmate, but had ended 
the conversation before she 
was hit she added. 

The trial was adjourned for 
three weeks. 

BANK OF SCOTLAND 

SGOTPLAN AND 
SCOTMASTER 

NOTICE OF INTEREST 
RATE VARIATION 

With effect from 
12th January 1995 the 

rate of interest charged on 
Scotplan and Scotmaster 

accounts will be increased 
to 1.75% per month 

(APR 23.1%). 
The creditor rate of 
interest on Scotplan 

accounts will be 1.50% per 
annum gross,* equivalent 
to 1.51% gross CAR.** 
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BASS OF SCOTLAID 
—*A friend for life- 

kills couple 

Christopher Lee, often bracketed with Peter Cushing in horror film roles, arriving with his wife Birgit for the’memorial service yesterday 

Three members of the same 
family died in a fire that 
destroyed their home early 
yesterday. Bob Austin. 57. his 
wife Mary. 60. and her father. 
Clarence Soar. 91. were asleep 
upstairs when fire broke out in 
a ground!!oor room. 

Mr Austin managed to call 
the fire brigade before he was 
overcome by the smoke and 
flames in the house in Whitley 
Bay. Tyne and Wear. The 
cause of the fire is unknown. 
Neighbours made desperate 
attempts to save the family but 
were beaten back by heat and 
thick smoke. 

Home stripped 
Burglars snipped a house at 
Bramley. Surrey, of antique 
furniture, paintings and 
jewellery worth nearly 
£200.000 while the owner 
spent the night away. Includ¬ 
ed in the haul was a £60.000 
farmyard scene by the British 
a nisi John Herrins. 

Stars recall the playful gentleman of horror £25m fraud case 
ACTORS gathered yesterday 
do remember Peter Cushing, 
the gentle man of horror. 

Cushing, who died from 
cancer last August aged 81. 
had doubted that anyone 
would attend a memorial 
service because he scarcely 
realised the deep affection in 
which he was held. But Kevin 
Francis, his friend and pro¬ 
ducer. told him: "It's free. You 
know these theatricals, if 
you're giving it away they’ll 
come." 

Many of them did go to St 
Paul’s Church in Covent 
Garden to remember the star 
of 91 films, who was best 
known for his Hammer hor¬ 
ror roles, in which he was 
usually cast as the sinister 
doctor or scientist rather than 
the monster. Christopher Lee. 
often his co-star, said: "People 
all over the world wanted to 
pay tribute when be died 
because he was such a won¬ 
derful man and a wonderful 
actor." 

Donald Stnden said: “I 
knew him for 40 years and he 
was such a sweet man and a 
jolly fine actor. We used to 
play absurd games where we 

would make model aero¬ 
planes and hang them from 
the ceiling with cotton and 
little parachutists attached. 
Then we would lie on the 
floor and try to shoot them 
down with pea-shooters.” 

Joanna Lumiey said: "He 
was the most gentle man 1 
have ever met. quite enchant¬ 
ing and a meticulous actor.” 

Richard Briers never met 
him but they corresponded 
for many years over their 
mutual love of Victorian the¬ 
atre. "He was always the 
perfect gentleman but like an 
idiot 1 never went to see him. 
He was certainly in the First 
XI as an actor.” he said. 

Rod Moody said: “He was 
the kindest man. I remember 
him with affection and admi¬ 
ration. 1 appeared with him 
in The Legend of the Were¬ 
wolf. He was the good man 
and I was the one with the 
teeth.” 

Mr Francis said: “He went 
through life with a Peter Pan 
quality. There were no later 
years with Peter because he 
never really grew up." 
Friends remembered how 
dinner parties at his home 

Wi%ill 
& \ v 

Richard Briers and Joanna Lumiey arriving at St Paul’s, the actors’ church 

would include a selection of 
games, so much so that 
Waddingtons used to send 
him all their latest to tiy. 

But the laughter ended for 
him in 1971 when his wife 
Helen died and his remain¬ 
ing years were spent waiting 
to be reunited with her. 

Cushing was best known for 
his horror roles but they 
represented only about a 
third of his output He 
appeared in A Chump at 
Oxford in 1939 apposite Lau¬ 
rel and Hardy and was 
Sherlock Holmes in The 
Hound of the Baskenilles, 

which also starred Christo¬ 
pher Lee. 

Tributes were paid to Joyce 
and Bernard Broughton, who 
looked after him for many 
years at his home in 
Whi(stable. KenL 

Memorial service, page IS 

Stranded seamen resort to DIY 
By Gillian Bowditch 

SCOTLAND CORRESPONDENT 

THE people of Shetland have dubbed 
together to pay for a trip to the dentist 
for Bulgarian seamen after their ship's 
doctor was forced to remove a man’s 
rotten teeth with rusty pliers. 

The Fishermen’s Mission in Lerwick 
has raised £500 to allow four Bulgari¬ 
ans aboard two vessels impounded off 
the coast of Shetland for four months to 
receive proper treatment. 

The stranded seamen, known as 
Klondikers after the fish factory ships 

on which they serve, are surviving the 
bitter Shetland winter by scavanging 
and relying on charity. Some say they 
have not been paid for three years. 

Christo Dimitrov, the doctor on 
board the Roialia. which with her 
sister ship the Aktinia has been held 
over non-payment of debts, says that 
medical supplies on board will run out 
within days. 

Seriously ill crewmen are treated in 
the local hospital but there has been no 
money for dental treatment and Dr 
Dimitrov was this week forced to 
extract the tooth of a colleague. Jordan 

Jordanov, with pliers, even though 
they were not sterilised properly. 

“This man has a very strong pain 
and I must extract his tooth This 
instrument is very old and not very 
good," Dr Dimitrov said, holding up a 
worn pair of pliers. “Thai is why I am 
afraid of infections, i am a doctor and a 
surgeon but 1 am noi a dentist. It is 
ver\r traumatic for me to have to make 
the" extraction in my office." He said 
that he had enough anaesthetic and 
antibiotics to treat Mr Jordanov but his 
supplies would soon be gone. 

The crew of the Rot alia were due to 

fly home to Bulgaria yesterday hut 31 
of the 50 ship's crew began a strike and 
are staying on board until they receive 
some w ages. 

The International Transport Federa¬ 
tion has taken up their case with the 
Bulgarian owners Okeanski Ribolov. 
The federation has been -granted power 
of attorney by the men and is prepared 
to auction the ships to pay them. 
However, the owners have warned the 
crew-men that ihey will have to pay for 
the air fares for the flights they missed 
yesterday as well as making their own 
way home to Bulgaria. 

Three former directors of a 
Midlands car dealership are 
to appear before Lough¬ 
borough magistrates on a £25 
million fraud and VAT eva¬ 
sion charge. Their company. 
Swithland Group, went into 
receivership in 1993 after flota¬ 
tion plans were abandoned. 

Whistle blowers 
Nottingham City Council has 
set up'a hot-Jine for women 
offended by wolf-whistles 
from workmen in the street. 
The Labour council is also 
encouraging the public to 
report bad workmanship by 
council contractors or cable 
companies. 

Lottery charge 
James Madel. 25. of Fulham, 
west London, who allegedly 
tried to defraud the National 
Lottery of ES00.000 by claim¬ 
ing he had a winning ticket on 
its”first draw, chose'jury trial 
when he appeared before Bow- 
Street magistrates. He was 
bailed until February 9. 

One door opens 
The Georgian door of a Dub¬ 
lin house immortalised bv 
James Joyce as the Blooms' 
home in Ulysses. transferred 
from 7 Earles Street to the 
Bailey pub in 1Q67 when ilie 
house was demolished, i' to he 
moved again now that the pub 
is to be knocked down. 

A doctor writes 
Liverpool Uni vers in is to con¬ 
fer an honorary doctorate on 
the science fiction writer Ar¬ 
thur C. Clarke on January 26. 
via a satellite link to Sri 
Lanka, where ihe /.-year-old 
author lives. He will be shown 
accepting the degree and re¬ 
sponding to the oration. 

WEEEKEND SHOPPING 

British veal finds 
renewed favour 

By Roland Buerk 

Chained if 

BRITISH veal is selling well at 
much lower prices than the 
Dutch variety banned by 
most supermarkets. Home- 
produced veal medallions at 
Tesco are £6.49 a lb. veal 
schnitzel is £5.49 a lb and loin 
steaks £5.99 a lb. At Safeway, 
home-produced veal schnitzel 
is £8.49 a lb. Some Asda stores 
stock veal from RSPCA- 
approved suppliers at E8.60 a 
lb. Harrods veal escalope is 
£10.80 a lb. Only Marks and 
Spencer stocks Dutch veal 
escalope, at £9.59 a lb. 

Easy-ro-prepare grey mullet 
is the best fish buy. Medium 
sized whole fish are about 
£1.40 a lb. Bass is a bargain at 
£4 a lb for smaller fish. 

Advertised best buys in¬ 
clude: Asda: chicken breast 

Times £100 
winners 

THE ten winners of the Times 
Best Buys Christmas competi¬ 
tion, who each receive a 
voucher worth £100 w-ith the 
compliments of Harrods, 
Asda. Somerfield/Gateway, 
Marks and Spencer and 
Safeway are: Miss M Pell of 
Lee. southeast London: Mrs F 
Sharrocks of Sheffield; P 
vvheeldon of Stirchley. Birm¬ 
ingham; Mr R Harvard of 
Isleworth. west London; Mr B 
McLaughlin of Streaiham. 
southwest London: J C lzod of 
Srickney, Lincolnshire; Mrs G 
MaUinson of Huddersfield; 
Mrs D Hornsby of Pinner, 
northwest London; Mr J How¬ 
ard of Ilfracombe. Devon: and 
Miss B Nagda of Harrow, 
northwest London. 

fillets £2.85 a lb; beef tomatoes 
S9p a lb; pasta spirals 59p for 
375g; Hock Jacob Demmer 
£1.99 for 75cl. Hudgens: low- 
fat sausages 99p for 400g: 160 
superior blend tea bags 8Sp: 
Del Monte cooking sauces 99p 
for 450g; Co-op: fresh chicken 
thighs and drumsticks £1.69 
for 21b; dosed cup mushrooms 
99p a lb; thick pork sausages 
57p a lb; Sara Lee double 
chocolate meringue pie 99p. 

Harrods: biltong sticks 
£2.10 each: honey-roast ham 
on the bone £1.30 for lOOg: 4oz 
Stilton jar £4,75; Serrona ham 
£2.95 for lOOg. Iceland: 
Bowyers half-fat sausages 
£2.79 for 21b; Ski diet yoghurt 
£1.99 for 12; Oin smoked ham 
and mushroom pizza £1.49. 
Marks and Spencer: Aber¬ 
deen angus rump steak £5 a 
!b; mini prawn layer salad 
E1J29; conage pie meal £1.49. 

Safeway: rump steak £2.78 a 
lb: Irish mild chcddar £1.19 for 
400g; Granny Smith apples 
29p a lb: Bavaria pilsner £2.49 
for 10 x 25d. Salisbury: prime 
beef sirloin E4.58 a lb; Lyons 
apple pies 99p for 12; white 
seedless grapes 99p a lb; 
Norlander Spanish premium 
lager £1.99 for 6 x 25ci. 

Somerfield: fresh chicken 
kiev El .34 for 284g; red apples 
2Sp a lb: Heinz Weight Watch¬ 
ers beef lasagne 99p for 295g: 
Royal Dutch lager El.95 for 
10 x 25c!. Tesco; pork spare rib 
chops 99p a lb; apricots 99p a 
lb; fresh whole rainbow trout 
E1.8S a lb; English farmhouse 
Cheddar £2.19 a lb. Waitrosc 
farmhouse pork boneless leg 
roast £1.59 a lb; Seville or¬ 
anges £1.15 a lb: espresso 
coffee £1.75 for Soz; mature 
Australian cheddar £1.89 a lb. 

courtesy 
Thousands of week-old 

calves are now being 
flown and shipped abroad 
from Britain to imprisonment 
in narrow veal crates for the 
rest of their lives. 
We've stopped the ferries. 
Please help Compassion in 
World Farming stop alt these 
cruel journeys. 

“We've won the moral 

argument. Now we must 

stop this wicked trade in 

live animals for good. 

Please support this urgent 
campaign" - JOANNA LUMLEY 

COMPASSION IN 
WORLD FARMING 

5A Charles Street. Petersfield. 
Hants. GU32 3EH. Access/Visa 

Card Donations: 01730 233555 

i enclose a donation to your export campaign: 

Z£100 ~£50 “i£25 lD£15 □Other£_ 

~l enclose £14 for membership of CIWF 

NAME ____ 

ADDRESS_ 

__POSTCODE 

: Please debit my Access/Visa account no 

■ • n i • if i i i i ;r 

| Expiry date _/_ 

; Signature_ 

— Qwf 
_; (Cheques payable to CIWF) K n 
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FROM 

2 YEARS 1 
SEE TYPICAL EXAMPLE BELOW 

INCLUDING: 
2 YEARS’ SERVtCIHB 

Acquire a new Corolla Charisma on Toyota Terms before February 28th 1995, and drive away With 
a complete carefree motoring package.You needn't pay a single servicing bill for the first two years, 

or for the 1,000/9,000/18,000 mile routine services, whichever comes first!"* 

2 YEARS’ RAC MEMRERSHIP 
We don't expect you to need it, because independent surveys have proved that the Corolla is Britain's 
most reliable car. Nevertheless, you'll get two years’ Club Toyota RAC membership, giving you 

comprehensive breakdown cover in the UK and Europe. •’ 

3 YEAR/60,000 MILE MANUFACTURER’S WARRANTY 
Like even Toyota, the Corollas warranty’ lasts for three years or 60,000 miles. Its list of refinements includes: 
Drivers airbag. 1.3-litre, 16-valve engine. Side-impact beams. Central locking. 60/40 split rear seats. 
Rear wash/wipe. Remote boot and fuel releases. Stereo radio. For information, see your Toyota dealer 

or call 0800 777555." You'll find that no other car offers a more competitive motoring package. 

TYPICAL EXAMPLE: Corolla Charisma 1.3 3dr mileage 10,000 p.af 

Cash price Deposit 

(on the road) 35% 
£9.875.41- £3,456.39 

Credit Pe 

£6,419.02 24 W 

Minimum Value/ 

Final Rental 

£5.445.00 

APR 

12.2% 

: Additional mileage charged at 7p per mile plus VAT. 

TOYOTA COROLLA 

THE CAR IN FRONT IS A TOYOTA 

-Off EP OKt SJRSCT TO/MfcASJT: <W> RffJE TO KWWOUACHWSU» JJiOCOT HOTELS CHEERED. «3UHED WD SCTaEJi ;sr WURIHC JSWKflHUttTSEBEEWaX BV•£*«*! 
£fO fLinO«ft«5l5 VEWCUS ACQURCD UW DPLCUATK. TM FREE QR SK£tfl MIES SOOtS *1 WlCS IS W3WJED SUB.2C" "0 STSTU5 10 WEB 18S Oil HEWTES HAr ffi REQUMfi *UU 
EfO FUEI QnKMM w Fg&r patmEHTiWOtic CPTON vjrjPCHAS fix WM&EMIHnftRML «wwtl WBESCORRECT KTIE Of UTC "E5i sal. 
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Debate that ignites party passions but leaves the voters cold 

i'd?9% ~rr|i^~ *Y"~ 

TV 
s i 
* > 

Anyone watching prime 
Mmister’s questions yes- 

most have won¬ 
dered whether John Major 
Tony Blair had wandered into a 
political never-never land. They— 
and fellow MPs — spent more 
than three-quarters of the 15- 
mijiute session on an issue which 
most voters neither know nor 
5^^°“**. According to recent 
MORI polls, the number of 
people mentioning a Scottish 
assembly as among the most 
important issues facing Britain 
today does not register nationally 
and is mentioned by just 1 or 2 per 
cent of those in Scotland — 
though it did matter' more 

north of the border in the last 
election. 

Devolution is stiD predomi¬ 
nantly an issue for the political 
world. It has important implica¬ 
tions but little significance for 
most voters in England. Yet 
paradoxically, it is as much an 
English question as a- Scottish 
and AYddi one. As in the late 
1970s. its -outcome will be deter¬ 
mined primarily by voters and 
MPs in England, rather than just 
voters and (he 110 MPs from 
Scotland and Wales; It was. after 

afl. English MPs that inserted the 
crucial additional hurdle that 40 
per cent of the whole electorate, 
and not just a majority of those 
turning out bad to vote in favour 
of devolution that scuppered the 
Government's proposals in 
March 1979. 

Hie question has arisen now 
partly because Labour has chosen 
to highlight constitutional re¬ 
form. but also because (he Tories 
see an issue on which they can 
mount a united counter-attack. 
Add in the new year resolution of 
the media, particularly the broad¬ 
casters. to scrutinise Labour poli¬ 
cies and you have a recipe for 
overiuO. At Westminster yester¬ 

day. it seemed as if the dock had 
been turned back 20 years as a 
succession of Scottish MPs from 
aO parties popped up to give their 
views. 

The absolutist positions are the 
easiest to argue. Alex Salmond, 
the Scottish nationalist leader, 
will be a media star if the 
devolution debate ever captures 
the popular imagination. He was 
at us most fluent yesterday in 
attacking Tory and Labour posit¬ 
ions and arguing for outright 
independence. Similarly. Mr 
Major has rarefy been so elo¬ 
quent as when he has been 
attacking threats to the union, as 
yesterday. Tins is even though 

ChFcequarfers of the Scottish 
public have regularly rated for 
parties opposing the status quo 
and a similar proportion have 
consistentfy backed a change in 
Scotland's constitutional position 
in opinion poOs. 

The devolution case is harder 
to explain because it raises 
so many questions about rela¬ 
tions between a Scottish parlia- 
mentand Westminster. There are 
plenty of loose ends. The knock- 
on effects for England were 
an insurmountable obstacle in 
the 1970s. Labour recognises 
that it has to win the public 
debate. 

Gordon Brown yesterday 

sought to broaden the argument 
by putting Labour's call for a 
Scottish Parliament into the con¬ 
text of the party’s general attack 
on centralisation and lack of 
accountability. His case is that a 
large amount of Government is 
already devolved administrative¬ 
ly. but it is not accountable to 
those directly affected. But Lab¬ 
our has still not adequately ad¬ 
dressed the implications for 
Scottish MPs at Westminster of 
devolving legislative control over 
social affairs and limited tax 
raising powers. 

Home rule all round, as it was 
called a century ago in the debate 
over Irish home rule, is not 

enough. There Is probably a 
stronger demand in England for 
decentralisation than there was 
in the late 1970s, but (bar can be 
achieved by reviving local au¬ 
thorities rather than by creating a 
new regional tier. 

Labour has to give much fuller 
answers to these questions if it is 
not again to be tripped up. The 
Tories cannot merely rest on 
these difficulties to data that 
nothing can be done in Scotland. 
The political energies now being 
exerted in Northern Ireland will 
have to be applied by the Tories in 
Scotland. 

Peter Riddell 

Brown promises 
a stronger, more 
democratic union 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

-CORDON BROWN force- tion. The biggest question is countab 
fully put the case for devolu- the Whitehall question: why prepare 
tion in Scotland and Wales our constitution is over- Scotia 
yesterday, insisting that 
-Labour's proposals would 
strengthen the union rather 
than weaken iL 

In an effort to strengthen his 
party’s position in an area 
where the Tories consider it to 
be most vulnerable, the Shad¬ 
ow Chancellor emphasised 
that labour was not propos¬ 
ing separation, but greater 
regional democracy. 

Labour is committed to leg¬ 
islation on a Scottish parlia¬ 
ment and a Welsh assembly in 
their first year in office but the 
leadership feels that the argu¬ 
ment on devolution has yet to 
be won. The party is also keen 
to highlight an area in which 
Labour and the Tories hold 
opposing views. 

Mr Brown, arguing for “a 
new constitutional settlement" 
in a speech at Westminster, 
said that power was at present 
concentrated in Whitehall and 
unelected quangos. “People 
talk of a West Lothian ques- 

centralised, over-secretive and 
over-bureaucratic and why 
there is not more openness 
and accountability.'’ 

He said that non-elttted 
government organisations 
now spent £50 button of tax¬ 
payers’money a year, a fifth of 
all public expenditure. This 
amounted to more money 
than the whole of elected local 
government Fifty thousand 
Tory appointees now sat on 
these bodies. 
. It is time to put the case for 

a modem constitution which 
enhances individual liberties 
without an overbearing 
centralised State." he said. 
“This is devolution from the 
centre to bring government 
closer to the people. It is not 
separation.” 

In refusing to accept devolu¬ 
tion. John Major was out of 
touch with the people. "What 
Mr Major attacks in Europe 
— centralist bureaucratic, re¬ 
mote. intrusive and unac- 

Lib Dems present Bill 
- for Scots parliament 
THE liberal Democrats are 
to present a B31 for a Scottish 
parliament to the Commons 
next week (Alice Thomson 
writes). 

The party pointed out yes¬ 
terday that the liberals ted 
been arguing for a Scottish 
parliament for more than 100 
years. Menzies Campbell 
MP for Fife North East, said 
the Home Rule Scotland Bin 
1995 would create a parlia¬ 
ment of 125-175 members to 
be elected for a fouryear 
term by proportional repre¬ 
sentation- The body would 
have revenue raising powers 
and legislative authority for 

-Trv 

all public policy-making re¬ 
lating to'Seotiand. except for 
defence and - international 
and macroeconomic affairs. 

There would be a Scottish 
prime minister who would 
appoint members of die Scots 
Parliament to a Scottish gov¬ 
ernment.” Mr Campbell said. 

The Scottish Parliament 
would be able to raise reve¬ 
nue by a standard income tax 
of a maximum 3p in the 
pound but it would not have 
the power to change VAT or 
corporation lax. There would 
be a reduction in the number 
of Scottish MPs at 
Westminster. 

Theatre tickets for a crazy 20p 
musical Crazy For You. based on Gershwin's 1930's 
T+ff*W•77I7i»^fT»iTiT-■ lTiTl5R Vi ii»:FiT« Vi 

won the Olivier Award for best musical in 1993. It is one of 
more than 150 shows in our 20p theatre ticket offer. Wien 
you buy one ticket at £30 you can receive another for just 
20p. The offer is valid for Monday to Thursday evenings 
Lid Thursday and Saturday matinees until February 28. 

More than 50 regional theatres are in our offer, includ¬ 
ing the Bristol Old Vic. where you can see Bernard Hill in 
Arthur Miller’s A View From The Bridge. At the Royal 
Theatre in Northampton you can see a new stage adapta¬ 
tion of L.P. Hartley’s The Go Between. 

Details of 16 West End shows and 11 other London 
shows available in our offer were printed on Tuesday. 

— - -n Tomorrow we will print 

[THEsfffie&TIMES ,^™o™ons 
mm| in regional theatres. 

To book your 20p the- 
acre ticket collect the six 
tokens which are appear¬ 
ing each day until 
Monday. When you have 
all sot. select your show 
and telephone Hie number 
given. When you buy one 
ticket at the feted price, 
you will receive a second 

'4 ticket for the same perfor 

^Theatre Tickets* Sprint 
* Tnl/PTl A J application form, plus a 
I 1 UivCli “ I bonus token in case you 

J have missed one. 

fjrsi part of a list of more than 130 productions at 

regional theatres will be printed tomorrow 

countable government—he is 
prepared to defend in Britain.” 

Scotland was a prime exam¬ 
ple of remote government in 
need of reform. The Scottish 
Office had 7.000 civil servants, 
covered nine departments of 
state, spent £12 billion a year 
and had distinctive legislation 
in key areas. Yet the Scottish 
Office was held to account by 
just one Commons question 
time every few weeks. “A few 
hours of parliamentaiy ques¬ 
tioning every year." 

Although he revealed few 
new details about Labour 
policy, Mr Brawn denied that 
creating a Scottish parliament 
would cost the rest of Britain 
extra money. Spending would 
be allocated from the Treasury 
based on need. The elected 
body would merely take over 
the work of the Scottish Office 
and make it democratic. If the 
Scottish parliament wanted to 
spend more, it would have to 
justify that derision to its 
electors. Mr Brown said. 

Under present Labour poli¬ 
cy tiie parliament would be 
able to cut or raise taxes by 3p- 

Mr Brown said there was no 
question of separation. “Sev¬ 
enty per cent of Scottish em¬ 
ployees in industry are 
employed by companies based 
outside Scotland, and it makes 
no sense to cut Scotland off 
from its nearest neighbour. 
England, while seeking to be 
part of a bigger Europe which 
includes England " 

There would be no duplica¬ 
tion of defence or foreign 
affairs and there were no 
plans for different regimes of 
corporate tax. 

Mr Brown made dear that 
Scottish MPs would Stfll have 
the right to vote on all issues 
affecting the United Kingdom, 
and there were no plans 
reduce their number from the 
present 72. 

Leading article, page 17 

National 
parly seeks 
referendum 

in Wales 
By Jonathan Prynn 
POLITICAL REPORTER 

i DAFYDD WIGLEY, the Plaid 
Cymru leader, demanded a 
referendum an. the future of.' 

i Wales yesterday. 
The people of Wales, who 

rejected devolution by a ma¬ 
jority of four to one in 1979. 
should be offered the choice of 
keeping the status qua having 
a devolved assembly within 
the United Kingdom or full 
independence, Mr Wigley 
said. “The Prime Minister has 
acknowledged the right of the 
people of Northern Ireland to 
determine their own constitu¬ 
tional future and 1 call on him 
to recognise the same funda¬ 
mental right for the people of 
Wales and Scotland.” 

Recent polls show that a 
dear majority of the Welsh 
population now supports in¬ 
creased self-government. 
Plaid secured its highest share 
of the Welsh vote in last year’s 
European election, putting it 
ahead of the Tories. 

Labour is in favour of an 
assembly with limited finan¬ 
cial and legislative powers. 
The liberal Democrats sup¬ 
port a federal Britain with a 
Welsh Senedd in Cardiff. 

IN PARLIAMENT 

YESTERDAY In (he Commons ques¬ 
tions to Homs Office ministers were 
Mowed by questions to the Prime 
Minister, at wtiicn there was an 

to the Town and 
Country Panning {Costs at Inquiries 
asc) Bm and to detiaia the provision ot 
cftSdcffB facBSes et Paflamenr. 

h tha Lotos, the GrinSrai Justice 
(Scotted) S3 Haded Its cammtttee 

TODAY; fn the Commons. MPs w« 
debate the role ot the Owen's Charter 
In improving public services. 

The House erf Lotos is not sating. 

S almond decries 
‘botched’job 
By Alice Thomson, political reporter 

AKTY 

SHARPS 
b e <1 r o MM & 

THE Scottish nationalists at¬ 
tacked Labour's plans for de¬ 
volution as “full of holes and a 
botched job“ yesterday and 
said that the case for indepen¬ 
dence for Scotland was now 
unanswerable. 

Alex Salmond. leader of the 
Scottish National Party, which 
won nearly 37 per cent of the 
vote in Scotland in last year's 
European election. said that 
Labour's proposals would be 
rejected by the Scottish people, 
who were increasingly sup¬ 
porting demands for full inue- 
pendence. England, he said, 
would benefit from a friendly 
independent neighbour rather 
than a recalcitrant lodger. 

Mr Salmond. speaking at 
an SNP press conference in 
London, gave a warning that 
under Labour proposals a 
Scottish parliament would 
have no powers over social 
security, so it could not restore 
benefits to 16 and 17-year-olds, 
no power to scrap VAT on fuel 
and no power over defence, so 
it could not banish Trident 
from Scottish waters. The 
parliament would have no 
access to the valuable North 
Sea oil and gas reserves and 
no direct access to key deci¬ 
sion-making bodies in the 
European Union. 

“I think people in that 

assembly will soon get frus¬ 
trated at the idea of not having 
power on all these areas where 
there is a consensus in Scot¬ 
land. and yet Westminster 
would hold the power and 
indeed the purse strings." 

Mr Salmond said that Lab¬ 
our had nor answered the 
question of why the 72 Scottish 
M Ps should continue to play a 
part in forming English legis¬ 
lation when English MPs 
would have no say over Scot- 
tisn affairs. He accused Lab¬ 
our of thinking only about the 
party's interests. “Ours is a 
policy of high principal and 
not low political expediency" 
he said. 

He condemned the sugges¬ 
tion of setting up regional 
assemblies throughout Brit¬ 
ain. “Gordon Brown is trying 
to sell this as a case for 
decentralisation but Scottish 
independence is not about 
greater decentralisation. We 
are not just an area, region, 
district or county, we are a 
country with a history." 

Mr Salmond also criticised 
the Tories’stand against inde¬ 
pendence. saying: “It really 
just ism tenable to continue to 
govern Scotland with a group 
of hostile M Ps in Westminster 
dictating every area of Scottish 
life." 
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Every professionally fitted bedroom 

HALF PRICE! 
It’s the fitted bedroom event of the year! 

In Sharps January Sale, every professionally 

fitted bedroom is half price, and this week, 

Acre is an extra £200 off every range.' 

There will never be a better time to buy 

from Britain's No. 1 bedroom company! 

PLUS AN EXTRA 

£200 OFF 
THIS WEEK 

Llrilike other so-called 'fitted bedrooms', 

every Sharps professionally-fitted bedroom 

includes expea design, planning and 

craftsman fitting. Our January Sale makes 

a professionally-fined bedroom more 

affordable than e'er. Don't miss it! 

VISIT A SHOWROOM OB PHONE FREE 0800 789789 
SHOWROOM OPENING TIMES: MONDAY - SATURDAY 9.30 - 5.30. ALL SHOWROOMS OPEN SUNDAY 10.00 - 4.00 

sKOvanaHs nationwide 
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10 OVERSEAS NEWS 

Tank force 
musters for 
huge assault 
on Grozny 

By Anatol Lieven, and Richard Beeston in Moscow 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JANUARY 131995 

Bombs and refugees 
give mountain town 

taste of unwanted war 
From Anatol Ldeven in shatoi 

WITH tile partial Russian 
ceasefire now formally ended, 
Grozny, die Chechen capital, 
yesterday suffered some of its 
heaviest bombardments so 
far. Throughout the day, Rus¬ 
sian shells and rockets burst 
every few seconds in and 
around die dty centre, driving 

don back into their cellars. 
Russian troops made no 

significant advances, but evi¬ 
dence is growing that another 
big Russian ground assault is 
imminent. Yesterday morn¬ 
ing, a huge Russian column of 
about 100 tanks and armoured 
vehicles was seen moving 
towards Grozny on the main 
road from the west It appar¬ 
ently then turned off to join the 
main Russian force attacking 
from the north. 

An American reporter who 
landed with an international 
relief flight at Bislan, in near¬ 
by North Ossetia, now dosed 
for ordinary civilian traffic, 
saw 48 Russian nrilitajy trans¬ 
port planes arrive in four 
hours on Tuesday and unload 
troops, lorries and armoured 
vehicles. 

Most of the Chechen-held 
eastern part of Grozny was 
deserted yesterday. Except in 
and near the dty centre, few 

giving the empty suburban 
streets the eerie look of a town 
stricken not by war but 
plague. 

At the Minutka roundabout 
one and a half mOes from the 
Presidential Palace and the 
fiercest fighting, small groups 

of women struggled up with 
bags to ask for bread from the 
Chechen fighters. An elderly 
Russian woman called Lyuba 
Nalitova thanked than emo¬ 
tionally: “It is only thanks to 
you that we are still alive. God 
grant you happiness." 

The bread came from an 
improvised storehouse in the 
999 Club, a former nightclub 
in a cellar where the flier is 
now strewn with shattered 
strobe lights. Across the road, 
Chechen fighters were light¬ 
ing a wood fire in the shat¬ 
tered ruins of another bar. its 
walls decorated with mosaics 
and polished stones. Two days 
ago, it was still possible to sit 
at the bar. 

In a blunt response to the 
growing level of condemna¬ 
tion of Moscow's invasion of 
Chechenia, Grigori Karasin, 
the Foreign Ministry spokes¬ 
man. accused the West of 
“bias "and said that loss of life 
was inevitable in such an 
operation. "We observe a re¬ 
flex reaction and a return to 
old stereotypes in reacting to 
events in our country." he 
said. 

Alain Juppe, the French 
Foreign Minister, accused 
Moscow of going bade on its 
word by faffing to impose a 
ceasefire and begin talks. “The 
fighting has continued and 
there is no dialogue." he sakL 

In Bonn. Klaus Kinkel, the 
German Foreign Minister, 
said that the Kranlin deserved 
"massive criticism'', although 
he reiterated that it was an 
"internal Russian issue”. A disabled Chechen fighter and a companion head for cover in Grozny yesterday 

THE Chechen Government of 
General Dzhokhar Dudayev 
gave a further warning- this 
week that, even if Grozny falls, 
the war against Russian con¬ 
quest wiQ continue endlessly 
in tine form of a guerrilla 
struggle in . the Gpwasm 
mountains. But a visit to one 
mountain area revealed that 
most people there wanted 
nothing to do with such a plan. 

The little town of Shatoi lies 
above the wooded gorge of the 
Argun river, with snowy 
peaks in the background. In 
the valley 150 years ago, the 
Caucasian Muslim forces of 
the imam Shamil scored a 
famous victory over a-much 
larger Russian army. 

Jufct before my colleagues 
and I reached Shatoi. we 

deriMthe Chechen^ptofos and 
fanth ilk into dear air and 
brilliant sunshine. Shatoi lay 
above the clouds, and at.times 
it seemed as if its people had 
achieved a similar detachment 
from the conflict and tragedy 
being in Grozny, Half 
a mite below and 25 miles to' 
the north. 

Dr Gaissa Salgiriyev, the 
chief doctor at Shatoi *s hospi¬ 
tal. said: "Most of us here 
don't want the war to come to 
the mountains. We told the 
Dudayev fighters who came 
here to go away again and 
take their weapons with 
them.” Timirian Uzuyev, the 
head of a research institute in 
Grozny, the Chechen capital, 
who bad fled from the fighting 
to his original home in Shatoi 
said: "We sent our muBah to 
Grozny to ask them not to 
send any mined Dudayev 
supporters up. here, butrwe got 
no reply.” . 

Women in tfae little.market 
said that there had been 
sniffles and firing in the air 

when Chechen figh ters tried to 
establish gun positions near 
foe village and local people 
tried to drive them out 

KaimsiL a seller in tix 
market, said: “No one here is 
interested in Dudayev and 
politics. We always thought 
that was Grozny's business. 
We 'are just interested in 
feeding ourselves and trying 
to-feed all the refugees who 
have come here.” 

Shatoi contains about 8,000 
refugees, more than its own 
population: it is the dearest 
sign that its impression of 
detachment from the war is 
illusory. Many refugees are 
staying with relatives. One 

hafecufBjuR 

house had 29 people in two 
rooms, and hundreds, were 
packed into the school The 
shops were almost empty. The 
refugees may be turning the 
tide of feeling in Shatoi about 
tiie war. 

Ahmed, a trader, said that 
his brother^ flat in Grozny 
had.been destroyed try bomb¬ 
ing •and his fa truly had fled tD 
him for shelter. "Now, al¬ 
though I' have always been a 
man of peace, I think I will go 
down myself to fight r Fifteen 
local volunteers bad been 
kilted defending Grazqy. 

The war has also come to 
Shatoi from foe air. A few 
hours before we arrived, three 

local people had been wound¬ 
ed m a Russian air attack ona 
bridge near foe town. People 
in the market showed us 
fragments of shrapnel asking 
“Why are the Russians bomb¬ 
ing us? We have done nothing 
to than. If they come here, we 
shall have to fight them." 

If sp, the people of Shatoi 
would be fighting with their 
backs to the wall»the giant 
white barrier of the main 
Caucasus range, which rises 
above the village, with Geor¬ 
gia on the other side. 

“This isn’t Afghanistan. We 
have very little room to fight a 
guerrilla war,” said Ahmed 
Salgiriyev. a local official. His 
younger neighbour, Khvazh 
Danayev, added: “But we will 
fight to the last man if we have 
to.” 

This is probably true. Many 
Chechens rn Grozny and other 
areas who used to express 
tatter hostility to General 
Dudayev, and even express** 
the wish that Russia would 
overthrow him, have joined 
the Chechen fighters under 
the influence of Russian attack 
and bombardment 

Stories of atrocities by Rus¬ 
sian troops are also spreading. 
Many are exaggerated, but 
some appear true. Western 
correspondents have heard 
strong evidence of at least two 
cases of mass rape by Russian 
troops, and others of murder 
and looting. 

If there were ever a chance 
of Moscow turning the mass 
of tite Chechen population 
against General Dudeyev, the 
Russian army and air force 
appear to be busy destroying 
it As Kamzad, the marks 
seller with no interest in 
politics, said: “Tbe Russian 
army is forcing us to fight” 

Russia’s treachery, page 16 
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Russian roulette on the mile of death 
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From Kurt Schork 

IN GROZNY 

FORGET “Sniper Alley” in Sarajevo. 
Grozny's Avtudcfaanova Street from 
MlnUtka roundabout north to _ the 
Chechen capital's shefl-^fintered Presi- 
dep/jal Palace is the most dangeqms. 
mile of road in die world. Russian-jets, v 
tanks and artiUery have turned abustfing ; 
thoroughfare lined with shops, residen¬ 

tial blocks and nineteentii-oentnry gov- 
raiment buildings into a killing zone .of 
awesome devastation. 

Around Minutka roundabout most 
homes and flats have been abandoned. 
Shattered windows and facades pitted by 

. shrapnel gape at muddy streets where 
flames surge and dance from-broken gas 
mains. When tbe wind shifts, the rash 
and roar of .escaping", gas^areveasfly’ 
mistaken for the sound- of aircraft 

: Moving north on foot one decides 
whether to run across the railway tracks, 
where Russian snipers and mortar 
bombs are active, or through die under¬ 
pass, and risk an artiUoy round. $t_ 

On the other side, in a world of smoke 
-and flame: the way is littered with 
. rubble: tree trunks; dangling trolley-bus 

n wires und^faflingglass as Chechen 
• finders snake to'mid from the front line 

near the palace. (Reuter) 
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Croats ‘risk 
OVERSEAS NEWS H 

Gunman held as 
thousands greet 
Pope in Manila 

From abbyTan in Manila 

UN troops 
From James Bone in newyork 

THE United Nations gave a 
warning yesterday that Cro¬ 
atia's decision to expel UN 
peacekeepers from its territo¬ 
ry, starting at the end of 
March, could provoke a wider 
war in the Balkans. 

President Tudpnan formal¬ 
ly announced that the UN 
presence in Croatia would be 
‘Terminated’' at the end of -its 
current mandate oh March 31, 
and that UN troops would 
have to leave by die aid of 
June. “The Croatian Govern¬ 
ment will immediately contact 
your special representative, 

- Vashushi Akashi, and will 
discuss with him all the ques¬ 
tions regarding the withdraw¬ 
al of the UN Protection Force 
(Un prefer)," he wrote in a 
letter to Boutros Boutros 
Ghali, the UN Secretary-Gen¬ 
era]. “We hope it wfli be 
accomplished in a dignified, 
proper and efficient way until 
the end of the mandate or no 
later than three months 
the ogriry of the mandate” 

UN officials said that the 
Croatian Government pre¬ 
sented its decision as final, 
and noted that it had ignored 
diplomatic demarches from 
the main Western powers over 
the last week aimed at making 
it change its mind. 

Tt does not seem from the 
point of view of die Croatian 
Government that there is any 
room for change of this deci¬ 
sion." said one high-ranking 
UNsource. 

Within minutes of receiving 
Prsidenl Tudjman's letter. Dr. 
Boutros Ghali issued a state¬ 
ment warning of a resumption 
in fighting between the Croats 
and the Serbs after a three- 
year lull. T am gravely con¬ 
cerned about the. risk of 
renewed hostilities should UN . 
peacekeepers be withdrawn 
from Croatia." he said. 

One UN official said Cro- ■ 
atia*s determination to end the 
Unpro&r presence was akin to 
Egypt* decision to expel UN ■ 
troops from the Sinai Jteninsur. 
la in 1967,.which pridpftatod 
ihe Six-Day War., ..*■ •-> 

Diplomats agreed that the 
departure of peacekeepers 

'from Croatia could suck the 
Serb-fed rump of Yugoslavia 
back into full-scale conflict, 
undermining the peace efforts - 
in Bosnia-Heraegoviaa 'and 
threatening the UN force 
there. They, said that President. 
Milosevic of Serbia would' 
come under heavy pressure 
from the Yugoslav National 
Army to intervene on toe side, 
of the Croatian Serts. That 
would force him to .end the . 
isolation of the Bosnian Serbs 
— a key element in toe current 
Bosnian peace process —So he 
could resupply the Croatian 

- Serbs across Bosnian Serb 
territory. 

About 1Z000 UN troops are 
stationed in Croatia, pairing 
Serb-held areas in Slavonia 
and Krajina. which cover 
about a .third of Croatian 
territory. But the peacekeepers 
have been unable to fulfil their 
mandate of disarming the 

■ rebel Serbs and restoring Cro- 
. - atian government authority to 

so-called “UN Protected 
Areas". 

- In his letter,. President 
Tudjmaa said the UN pres¬ 
ence in Croatia was ‘counter¬ 
productive to - the peace 
process”, and was promoting , 
the Serb occupation of Cro- 
atian territory. 1 

He complained that the UN I 
force had been unable to' 
disarm the rebel Serbs; to 
establish an ethnically mixed 
local police force; to enable 
refugees to return to their 
homes; or to ensure control of 
the Croafia-Bosnia border. 

But he dSd offer to allow the 
UN to maintain its existing 
Zagreb headquarters for the 
peacekeeping operation in 
Bosnia, and to continue to use 

. Croatian territory to supply it 
□ Belgrade UN negotiators 
have secured foe agreement of 
waning parties in Bosnia to 
sign new accords consolidat¬ 
ing the first 13 days of their 
truce during negotiations 
chaired by Ucntmant-Gencr- 
a1 Sir Michael Rose, die UN . 

. ■dommander -hi BOana. The: 
■ p^shooJdieadtot^ 
ingof roads into Sarajevo by 
tomorrow. 
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Paris hits 
high note 

as city 
of music 

'Prom Charles Bremner 
in PARES 

PRESIDENT MITTER¬ 
RAND was due last night 
to wen the Citfe de la 
Musique. the second last 
of the great projects he has 
commanded in his 14-year 
jule. transforming the Pa^ 

sk)1ii»e more than any 
leader since Napoleon III. 

Mahler’s Tenth Syntr 
phony was chosen as the 
launch'music ha the 1,100- 
seat concert hall at the 
beart of the lavish complex 
at toe Parc de la VUtetie, 
toe old slaughterhouse 
area cm toe northeastern 
edge erf the city. The L3 
biljon franc (£162 million) 
buildings, which took 13 
years to oonstrncti bring 
Paris to foe forefront of the 
world’s musical capitals. 

: Designed by Christian 
de Portzampare. a (fisdpte 
of Le Corbusier, toe curv¬ 
ing,. white oompto offers 
634J&40 sq ft of studios 
Iforaries. a museum, cafe 
and other buildings to 
provide venues for nuistc 
of almost every genre. . 

However; toe opening 
has offered a fresh target 
for critics who see M 
Mitterrand's grands tro- 
ytt nr, which range from 
the Louvre renovation to 
toe great arch of La De¬ 
fense. as aestheticaBy nto- 
foocre at best and. at 30 
bfllioo francs, a huge 
i^onthepubhepurat 

Liberation, toe ten-wing 
newspaper that supported 

Sleeted in toe 19S0sdow 
aoked dated and 
fous. Edouard Bailadur. 
he Prime Minfetef. ^ 
Mbs afr«ost caam to j 

Seed M 
as wtikefr to match rus 
mbta*. it noted- . 

am-towered 
mil library.«. jttoeoflheeasieraParB 

kjfme but is not due to 

pen until ncrfj'ear‘ 

Bailadur 
kills Bill 
to curb 

speeding 
Prom Charles Bremner 

IN PARIS * 

FRENCH drivers heaved a 
sigh of relief yesterday after 
the Government gave way to 
popular pressure and aban¬ 
doned an attempt to impose 
stiff - new penalties for 
spading. 

While the public cheered, 
safety groups denoohcBd 
Edouard Bailadur, the Prime 
Minister, for offering a gift to 
voters force months before the 
presidential ejections. . 1- 

The Government withdrew 
the speeding BUI, the brain¬ 
child of Bernard Besson, the 
safety-conscious Minister - of 
Transport, as it neared final 
parliamentary scrutiny/say¬ 
ing that there was no time lot 
this session. 

However, official sources 
said that M Bailadur killed 
the MU because he was wor¬ 
ried about toe anger it was 
provoking among .foe.coun- 
trys drivers, who are as 
emotionally devoted to their 
motoring freedom as Ameri¬ 
cans are to their right to bear 
arms. 

Oniy30 months ago. France 
came to a near standstill when 
lorry drivers blockaded roads 
in protest against the last 
Gcn&nrnentfs scheme to im¬ 
pose a penalty points system 
for driving offences. 

Under toe BID, already wa¬ 
tered down in first readings, 
drivers caught at very'high , 
speeds would have been sub- j 
iect to criminal prosecution 
rather than the administrative 
fines now in force. 

Knes would have ranged up 
to 7300 francs (£930). with the 
possibility of a prison sentoice 
for anyone driving more man 
40mph above foe 80mpb land 
on motorways. In towns, toe 
margin was to have been 
25mph above tfte.40mph tat 

Behind the outcry lay toe 
belief of many motorists ta 
cneed is a minor cause of die 

a year, roughly double toe 
British rate. A,BOv™nmt 
survey last year found tom 30 
per cart of *e Frenefttak 
that excessive speed-has noth: 
mg to do with accidents. 
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The Pope tries on a FDipino straw hat given to him at Manila airport yesterday at the start of his five-day visit 

A HUGE security cordon was 
thrown around toe Pope when 
a crowd of hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of Filipinos turned out 
to give him a superstar wel¬ 
come in Manila yesterday. 

Looking frail, toe TO-year- 
old pontiff walked gingerly 
down the steps from his 
chartered Alitalia aircraft at 
Manila airport where he was 
greeted by President Ramos 
and his wife. Amelha. 

Up to 500.000 Roman Cath¬ 
olic Filipinos lined the six-mile 
route from foe airport shout¬ 
ing “Viva □ Papa”, waving 
yellow Vatican flags, and rac¬ 
ing on foot after his bullet¬ 
proof “ftapemobae”. 

About 20,000 policemen 
were mobilised to protect the 
Pope during his five-day stay 
in Manila, following the arrest 
of two foreigners said to be 
Muslim extremists who had 
allegedly plotted to attack him. 
Material for making bombs 
was discovered at the scene of 
toe arrest 

Police also arrested a man 
carrying a pistol as he min¬ 
gled among the crowds of 
well-wishers. Witnesses said 
toe man claimed he was a 

member of the Presidential 
Security Group (PSG). a unit 
assigned to guard President 
Ramos and special guests. 
“The PSG guards there asked 
him for the password. He was 
not able to give toe password, 
so they hauled him in,” a 
police officer said. A photogra¬ 
pher said the man appeared to 
have an expired PSG badge. 

President Ramos, a Protes¬ 
tant, had declared a holiday 
and ordered government 
funds to be spent on the 
celebrations. The gesture 
brought a truce from Roman 
Catholic bishops, with whom 
he had repeatedly clashed 
over contraception. 

In his address, foe Pope 
touched on relations between 
Church and State in the Phil¬ 
ippines. “The Church and the 
political community work an 
different levels and they are 
mutually independent." the 
pontiff said. “But they serve 
the same human beings. In 
that service, there is ample 
room for dialogue, co-opera¬ 
tion, and mutual support, for 
the pride and glory of the 
nation as a beacon of peace 
and harmony in Asia." 
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As far as performance is concerned, Proron is 
the choice of the British Motoring Press ‘This 
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beyond many big name rivals’ is how Car Week 
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Marques for customer satisfaction in BBC Top 

Gear Magazine's recent survey - almost 75,000 

owners agree. In research, 94% have rated their 

cars as “excellent’ or ‘good’. 
Frankly, if you want the same sort of quality, 

warranties and value the only option you have is 

to choose one of the 18 models in the 1995 

Proton range. 
To find our about the Proton Option, call at 

one of our 220 dealers nationwide. They'il be 

pleased ro see you and have a range of offers ro 

meet your needs. 
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Mexican dream of 
riches shattered 

by peso’s collapse 
From David Adams in Mexico cm 

THE Mexican Government is 
picking up the pieces from its 
worst financial crisis in more 
than a decade. “It’s difficult to 
understand what has hap¬ 
pened. One minute they told 
us we are a rich country, and 
now they say wc are poor 
again.” said Miguel Alfageme. 
commercial director of an 
American car dealership in 
the capital. 

After several boom years, 
when a growing middle class 
bought more and more Ameri¬ 
can-made cars, Senor Alfa¬ 
geme forecasts a 30 per cent 
drop in business this year. In 
response to the devaluation of 
the peso, which has fallen 
from Three to almost six 
against the dollar in ihe past 
three weeks, car prices have 
risen 10 per cent and are 
expected to increase further. 

The crisis of confidence in 
the country's economic trans¬ 
formation has led to panic on 
the stock exchange, resulting 
in heavy losses for investors. 
The fall began last month 
when the Government ran out 
of money to support the over¬ 
valued currency. 

Despite modest signs of 
recoveiy after a telephone call 
to President Zedillo from Pres¬ 
ident Clinton promising 
American support, the crisis 
has already caused economic 
damage. There have been 
knock-on effects in stock prices 
as far away as Chile. Argenti¬ 
na and Brazil. The peso's 
crash has also revived doubts 
about whether linking the 
vastly different economies of 
America and Mexico under 
the 1994 North American Free 
Trade Agreement (Nafta) was 
such a good idea after all. 

As the deal's first anniversa¬ 
ry was being celebrated earlier 

this month, Mexico overtook 
Japan as the second-highest 
buyer of American exports 
after Canada. But the exports 
are now expected to fall sharp¬ 
ly because the peso's devalua¬ 
tion will make American 
products more expensive. 
Wal-Mart, the large American 
"superstore" which opened re¬ 
cently In Mexico, has already 
cut back on shipments of 
goods into the country. Mexi¬ 
can exports to America will be 
cheaper, fuelling Nafta oppo¬ 
nents' fears of US job losses. 

Mexico was. until recently, 
regarded as the Rolls-Royce of 
emerging markets. There is 
still money to be made after 
the Government raised inter¬ 
est rates on treasury bills from 
13 to 40 per cent to try to stop 
the flight of capital. But inves¬ 
tor confidence remains low — 
partly because of the Govern¬ 
ment’s poor handling of the 
crisis. 

The risks of a high interest 
rate policy are great. Many 
small businesses face closure 
as rates increase. Mexican 
credit card interest rates are 
now as high as 70 per cent. 

“If interest rates remain this 
high for four to six weeks we 
could see 30 to 40 per cent of 
small businesses bankrupt¬ 
ed.” said Sergio Sarmiento, an 
economic analyst "If that 
happens, we could see very 
serious social unrest" 

Senor Zedillo last week an¬ 
nounced a rescue plan, includ¬ 
ing international credit of £12 
billion, half of it provided by 
America. Mexican and US 
officials hope this will enable 
the country to puli the peso 
back to around 45 to the 
dollar and keep inflation in 
check while allowing Ameri¬ 
can exports to remain compet¬ 

itive. The Government has 
also imposed a wage and price 
freeze, limiting most salary 
increases to 7 per cent as well 
as slashing public spending. 
Shoppers are already com¬ 
plaining that many stores are 
raising costs of basic items 
such as cooking oil. milk and 
sugar by as much as 25 per 
cent Others complain that 
companies are hoarding their 
stocks until the Government 
authorises future price in¬ 
creases. 

On Wednesday. Volks¬ 
wagen. the largest manu¬ 
facturer of low-cost cars in 
Mexico, announced that it 
would close its plants for a 
week this month, with work¬ 
ers being paid 50 per cent of 
their salaries. 

President Zedillo also faces 
a crisis of confidence in his 
personal handling of the cur¬ 
rency debacle only weeks after 
taking office. Much of the 
blame for the collapse has 
been attributed to the young, 
US-educated technocrats — 
known as “los petfumodosT 
(the perfumed boys) — who 
have risen to important posi¬ 
tions in the ruling Institution¬ 
al Revolutionary Party. 

The party has run Mexico 
without a break for 66 years, 
and there are now increasing 
cal Is for democratic reform. 

Mexico's latest crisis is the 
result of a system that lacks 
accountability and the checks 
and balances of a democratic 
system, according to Carlos 
Fuentes. a writer and one of 
the country’s leading intellec¬ 
tual lights. "In the absence of 
any economic hope, the Gov¬ 
ernment needs to provide the 
people with some political 
hope to overcome the crisis," 
he said. 

Traders at Rio de Janeiro's stock exchange, where prices fell in response to Mexico's crisis 
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Total credit price £1850. APR OK. 

Israeli soldiers evacuate two Palestin¬ 
ian children injured in an explosion 
near the Kissufim checkpoint in the 
Gam Strip yesterday. The children's 
tmdc, 18. wfcoapparentiy mistook the 
bomb for a toy, was killed when it 
blew up in his hands (Christopher 
Walker writes). 

The dead bo/s father said his son 
had found the bomb m a yellow 

Palestinian man dies, children 
hurt by bomb mistaken for toy 

envelope at a rubbish dump near an attacked and wounded two Jewish 
Israeli military camp. In the West settlers from France-with axes-add ■ 
Bank city of Hebron, a curfew was knives. One man received serious 
imposed yesterday after Palestinians wounds to the head, chest and arms 

but the other had only slight injuries. 
Tbeattack increased tension in the 
rity as next month’s first anniversary 
approaches of the mosque massacre 
in which 30 Arab worshippers were 
Shot dead by Baruch Goldstein, a 
New York-born Jew who. like yester¬ 
day's victims, also came from the 
nearby settlement of Khyat Arba. 

■*. • -" Letters, page 17 

Protests force integrated school 
to halt HIV tests for blacks 

From Inigo Gilmore in Johannesburg 

ELIJAH SIDZE. 23. eyed smil¬ 
ing white teachers with suspi¬ 
cion as he waited outride me 
gates of the Afrikaans-lan- 
guage Stridhurweis primary 
school near Alberton, Trans¬ 
vaal, to collect his two younger 
brothers yesterday afternoon. 
"To make blade children take 
an Aids test before admitting 
them to a school is crazy and 
wrong,” he said. “It was 
dearly racially motivated." 

Hie school in a mainly 
white area southeast of Johan¬ 
nesburg, has been the target of 
protests after it became known 
that black pupils were re¬ 
quired to have HIV tests if 
they wished to enrol at the 
formerly whiles-oniy school at 
the beginning of the academic 
year this week Parents of 
many black children, fearing 
rejection, complied with the 
requirement 

The public outcry provoked 
by the school's application 
forms led yesterday to their 
withdrawal by the principal. 

who has refused to comment 
He has also instructed pupils 
not to speak to journalists. 

Hie case Is one of ZL others 
of racial discrimination being 
investigated by the Gauteng 
(formerly Pretoria, Witwaters- 
rand. Vereeniging) Education 
Ministry as schools through¬ 
out South Africa begin their 
first fan year under the coun¬ 
try's now'fully, racially inte¬ 
grated education system. The 
Gauteng ministry- has said 
that no discrimination will be 
tolerated. 

A spokesman, said yesterday 
that problems at two other 
schools, in Randfbnton and 
Springs, had beat resolved. 
The principal at Springs boys’ 
high school apologised to 
Maty Metcalfe'the Education 
Minister, after it was revealed 
tint his school had refused 
admission to blades while still 
enrolling whites. 

Despite several teething 
problems, in the admissions 
process, indications are that 

the transformation in the 
Gauteng region and else¬ 
where in South Africa has 
been remarkably, smooth so 
fer. There are now three types 
of school'.private; fee-paying; 
government-funded, mainly 
blade schools, commonly 

. found in the townships 
around big cities; and Model 
C schools,’.' 'such : as 
Suidhiriwris, at which parents 
pay aparttof thefees. 

Mood rC^ schools.* which 
offer1 a higher standard of 
education and are seen by 
members of the ruling African 
National Congress as elitist, 
have been die focus of atten¬ 
tion this year sraoe.their intake 
of blacks was formerly con¬ 
trolled by foes and entrance 
examinations. They have re¬ 
ported- a large increase in 
blade admissions and many 
had to refer pup 0s to the 
government central admis¬ 
sions office. 

While the change in terms of 
black entrants to Model C 

schools is significant, the pro- 
. cess hak not beeru.as far- 

reaching as some in the ANC 
would, tike. Robinson Rama- 
he, a Gauteng education 
spokesman, said'the Govern¬ 
ment would cut aid to-schools 
thathad vacancies but refused 
to admit pupQs whose parents 
could norpay feeter-.-'': • 

With tbespotligftrbrt racial 
integratiOn.-tiiecrisis-m Hack 

■ $Ste school appeal* to navti 
r'baei¥"twrthddoweg3^M- the 
' Morris -Isaacson high school 

in Soweto, where many class¬ 
rooms are. without, doors or 
roofs, it has been ah. inauspi- 
dous start tb.lhe mudwaunt- 

. ed end cfapar&eid education. 
Many teadiers did notturoup 
and stationery has riof been 
delivered. > 

"Black education is still 
inferior in Soweto, and will5 
continue to be so. "said Ephra¬ 
im Ntshangase.head of near¬ 
by Pimyille junior school. 
Which relies on Corporate 

' sponsorship to keep going. 
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LEATHER 

Gonzalez 
rival seeks 
early poll 

Madrid: Jcs£ Maria Aznar. 
leader of the centre right 
Papulax Party, the main oppo¬ 
sition to Spain's minority So¬ 
cialist Government.- is 
preparing an early election 
campaign after the failure of 
Felipe Gonz&lez, the Prime 
Minister, to resolve a political 
andecbntmic crisis (Edward 

■ Owen writes). 
Seftor Aznar, 41, is-.seizing 

the initiative as his rival's 
credibility dips to a new low. 
Hie Madrid stock exchange 
has fallen to its worst level 
since 1992 and the peseta is 
also at a record tow. Hie crisis 
was precipitated by allega¬ 
tions that the Government 
organised a death squad to kill 
Eta extremists in France a 
decade ago. 

Aid suspended 
Mogadishu; Relief agencies 
in the Somali capital have sus¬ 
pended all hut emergency' ac¬ 
tivities'after kkfnappers railed 
-to-release: Rudy. Marq, the 
French aid worker seized mi 
December. 17. (J4FFJ 

Carey invited 
Khartoum In a further sign 
of political rapprochement 
with Britain after a series .of 
tit-for-at ©pulsions. Sudan 
has invited;Dr.Georgfr Carey, 
the Archbishop of.Canterbury, 
to ysit tfw country. $U9..: •. 

Nicosia: A<^kj£ferfott;Vm 

ish base, fainted m coarti -A. 
-rtiative of Chambis CSamaii 
said; thafhfr eolJfipsaF^jfff 
anger. (Reuter). •; L- 

Political 
killings 
return to 
KwaZulu 
From Michael Hamuin 

IN DURBAN 

A NEW boot of political 
murders has taken place in 
KwaZidn/Natal as the Afri¬ 
can National Congress {ANQ 
and - the -Inkatha Freedom 
Party manoeuvre for advan¬ 
tage in-Ibofl elections which 

vpaitiisr are trying to 
gain the support of the 
amakhosi (tribal chiefs) and 
have involved King Goodwill 
Zwdethini in their political 
battle. 

, Hus week Chief Mango- 
suthu Bijthelezi. president of 
Inkatha and Home Affaire 
Minister in President Mande¬ 
la's national coalition Gov- 
eminent was elected chair¬ 
man of tbe newly constituted 
House of Traditional Leaders 
in the; province. He had 
eadiet appeared Cut off from 
politics in tbe region and 
isolated in Pretoria. 

This week has also been 
marked by a political massa¬ 
cre in which five of the victims 
were children aged from five 
to nine. According to an 
Inkatha. official, the family 
were Inkatha supporters and 
the assassins arrived at the 
family home during a wed-' 
ding in a car owned by the son 
of a local AN (^supporting 
chieftain. Two weeks ago, ten 
people died in the same 
district and this week five 
more people were killed in a 
men's hostel in Durban, 
which a hostel residents' asso¬ 
ciation blamed on Inkatha. 

Hie ANC is planning to 
appeal to the Constitutional 
Court for a ruling that 
KwaZulu/ Natal's House of 
Traditional Leaders is unlaw¬ 
ful. The ANC resents the fact 
that it was established with¬ 
out adequate consultation, by 
legislation rushed through 
tiie provincial assem&ly by 
the Inkatha-donrinated pro¬ 
vincial government. It also 
objects to a provirion which 
could-allow the Zulu king to 
be dethroned by a two-thirds 
majority of the . House 
Inkatha members fear that 
tbe court will uphold the 
appeal simply because the 
judges are mainly ANC 
supporters. 

The ANCs support for the 
King faux contrast to tbe run¬ 
up to last year's general 
election when he was wielded 
tike a banner by Chief 
Buthelezi, anxious to demon¬ 
strate the historical ethnir 
unity of the Zulu nation as 
expressed by Inkatha, backed 

the monarchy. King Good¬ 
will appeared on platforms 
apparently lending support to 
Inkatha’s .. political stance. 
After the elections, however, 
the King was wooed away 
from Inkatha by the ANC. 
mid. a dramatic cooling of 
rdtorans ensued between fas 

much of Ms career 
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Seismologists’ warning and storms darken outlook for America’s Golden State 

ByNigel Hawkk.science EDITOR ' 

-ii JUST 12 months after an 
{earthquake -that killed 60 

y. .people and- damagedr- thou- - 
' sands of buildings, the resi- 

'dents of Los Angeles have/ 
!f been told to expect worse. 
U /Seismologists said .today' 
>; that the area is overdue for a 
--series of large tremors at least 

2$ large as last years, or 
... 'maybe the Rmg-awaited "Big 
- One" Analysis of last years 

quake shows that while the 
■ ‘epicentre was almost (Erectly 

under the towntrf Northridge, • 
. northwest of central Los Ange¬ 

les, most of its destructive ' 
- energy was fell in fee thinly 
i. populated Baida . Susana. 
: -mountains six antes further ' 

north—.There the ground 

movements were three, times 
greater, -enough: to' haw 
brought down ^ven/modem 
steel-framed braidings. 

Three papers in todays 
issue of Sciejice^Mjw thar Los 

eai^juakelull 
and .that- building codes 
thought to provide protection 
may not be tough enough. 

. A group of stismotogists. 
led by James Dolan Yof die 
California Institute of. Tech¬ 
nology, studied' she major, 
faults, in the Los Angeles 

■ region. JYom gjreilegicar eyi- 
denrefoeyworicod pat the rate ;, 
at which the ’faults.'-have' 
slipped, to determine how 

each, of. torn could toe. 

OakFSdgo 

NorttwMge£ 

. Santa Monica 
Mountain System 

Jackson backs fair 
deal for minorities 

;r By GlLES WEtlTTEtL ' 

THE Rev Jesse Jackson has 
launched an urgent epunter- 
aflauxvc smrt .a' casn^ 
paign in Cafjfprqiafoend. 
employment' quotas and. 
other forms of positive das- 
crinrfnatHm Oat: fovour 
blacks andwomen. 

The campaign against so-¬ 
called affirmative action, to 
be voted on in 1996. is bong 
presented as a drive for 
meritocracy and a “otdonr- 
blind" society. However Mr 
Jackson, oire of toe country's 
leading blade Democrats, 
said: “This is yet another 
attempt to roll back the 
process of inefa.<aon.w Be¬ 
fore embarking on a tour of 
die San Francisco area he 
likened Pete WHsod, Gover¬ 
nor of Cafifonna, to.the 
segregationist white gover¬ 
nors of die 1950s and 1960s. 
Mr Wilson has yet to state 
his position on the new 

initiative, which calls itself 
the 

^Tnftratiye,,, and/is in. the 
process of gafeermg , the 

>15,00(1 signatures it needs 
■ te'foreeaStatercfcraiduiii 
next year. But he has called 
for an aid to legal prefer- 
encesior minorities- . . - •; 
. - Written by two whitemale 
academics, the Civil' Rights 
Initiative seeks to end such 
absurdities as jn^ily qnaS-; 
fed white applicants being 
rejected in favour of less 
qualified - minority . appli¬ 
cants because of te&il 
obligations. 

* “It looks tike whole folks 
are doing the best they can 
to keep control of the state 
when we five in a time when 
minorities are risxog to pow¬ 
er," says die Rev Zedar 
Broadens, president of the 

. Sail Fernanda Valley black 
civa rights group. 

- expected to cause an earths 
quake measuring 6.7 cm the 

...Richter scale, the same-as the' 
'/ Northridge quake. 

When all the faults are 
taken together, they would be 
expected to produce a quake of 
thissize every 11 years. Yet in 

. the past-195 years, only two 
' such events have been record-^ 

ed. instead of the 17 that might 
• have been expected. This sug¬ 

gests, they say, tom (he period 
. . during which Los Angeles has 
:. been turned into a major city 

hasc^MiKad^ withacCnturies- 
lang quiescent period between 
dusters ofsucfr earthquakes. . 

Alternatively, if aQ the built- . 
up strain were to be. released 

■ in. a single earthquake, it 
-would have magnWe of 
v between 72 and 7.6. Earth- 

quakes of this size are predkt- 
ed to occur.in toeregfonevery 

: 140 years, they conclude: The 
most recent was 210 years ago.1 

_ “The eflects af such a large 
earthquake would he substan¬ 
tially different from the recent. 

-moderate Northridge earth¬ 
quake in several important 
respects,” They say. “A large 
earthquake would ., cause 
strong ground shaking over a 
much larger area and would 
have a much longerduration. 
Given toe potentially devastal- 

_ ing effects such a large earth¬ 
quake would have on life and 
property tor tire legion, we 

.' believe that Ids Angeles must 
consider the potential for such 
an event to future planning 
scenarios." 

- A second paper in Science 
shows that, bad as . the 
Northridge quake was.- :it 

"could have been much worse. 
Dr Thomas Heaton and Dr 
David Wald of the US Geoiog- 
ical Survey in. Fftsadena, Cali¬ 
fornia, together with 
colleagues, show that modem 
sted-fianied bufldtogsr are - 
more vulnerable than expect¬ 
ed to such quakes. 

The movement of the shock 
up the fault lines and away 
from Itorthridge delivered, a . 
“quick jerk" to the. largely 

^unoccupied mountain region 
to the north. The same is true 
of ten other earthquakes they 
have studied. 

■- They then used a computer 
model to study how a 20- 
storey sieeTframed buSdtog 
would respond to a quake of 
magnitude 7.0. The results 
showed that it would have 
collapsed, even though it fully 
met the 1991 California build¬ 
ing coda • 

The conclusion is that the 
seismic pulses created by 
earthquakes, if they happen to 
go through built-up areas, 
pose. "a fundamental prob¬ 
lem" not only for steel-frame 
structures but for other types 
of buSdtog as well Study of 
100 buildings up to. 16 miles 
from the Northridge quake 
has shown numerous breaks 
to their steel skeletons. 

-ADVomsowerr- 

New Image Laser Eye Centre provides 
help for those with short-sight 

The experience aud 
tow ledge of leading 
,-e surgeons from, 

ouod the world,. 
jrnbmed with the 
test laser technology 
m now give people 
ilh Short sight an 
temadve to spectacles 
id comact lenses. 

Over 100J300 people 
wv find themselves 

ss dependent on 
lecracles and contact 

oses so that they 
n perform everyday 
tivities whh total 
ofideuce, thanks to 

proven treatment 
at can correct tbe- 

bfem of myopia or 

The New Image 
w Eve Centre in 
idon is equipped with 

Summit OunriMed 
ee System - the 
y laser to have 
a recommended, 

approval by 
American FDA 

kthahnie Panel. 
A trained cluneal 
wnetrist and 

ophthal¬ 

mologist conduct a 

thorough, fee exam¬ 
ination and counselling 
to ensure patients are 
suitable for treatment 
and offered the ultimate 
in eye care. 

- The treatment, PRK. 
(Photorefractive 

Keratectomy), 
is clinically precise, 
using the computer 
controlled laser to 

■ skilfully reshape the 
cornea. The treatment 

itself tabs up to 30 
seconds and is painless. 
However you may need 
follow tip treatment 
mid experience some 
dtscdmtortaftuwards. 

“We can currently 
treat people with mild 
to moderate levels 
of short-sight", said' 
clinical optotnesist Sue. 
Rani,' "Anyone over" 
tbe age of 21 with 
a stable proscription 
and healthy eyes can 
usually, be . treated. 
There is no .upper age 
limit and we have 
achieved a high- level of 

success.- During the 

of the highest standard 

free consultation, we. 
discuss thoroughly 
with each- client how 
the treatment actually 
works - .and could 
benefirthem. We assess 
their suitability 'arid 
explain die compre¬ 
hensive, ’ all-inclusive 

FREE OPEN 
MEETINGS 

- New Image Laser 
Eye'Centre are bolding 
an informal,. _ free 
Open.- Meeting - on 
Wednesday l&fa Jamaty 
at SJOpmto explain die 
snccessfiil devdopme 
of huercyc treatment 

The session includes 
an introduction to the 
procedure, a tour round 
the Centre, an oppor¬ 
tunity tojneet patients 
who have been treated 
and fere -to deal 
with your , individual 
questions, “We aim to 
clear up some of ihe 
mystery*?, says Sue Paul 

If yon would like 
more information, or 
to atttrid. ooe of our 
next free Meetings, 
phone Sue Heath - 
0171-92? 2020, 
or return the coupon* 

Laser Treatment for Short Sight 

0171-929 2020 
New image Laser Eys Centre, Plantation House, 
3t - 05, fcnchurch Strc-et. London,. £C3f.‘ 2DX. 

-r. Edir.bii'C;- 0131 ZC-iO ap-.t Cl2i 711 MJO 

Poet coda:. 

Ptww D^f. 
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A man rescues his dogs from floods in Rio Linda, California, where hundreds of people were evacuated 

British star flees flash flood 
FILM stars and homeless tent 
dwellers struggled yesterday 
against surging floodwaters 
and thick mud as southern 
California’s deluge resumed 
after a tantalising reprieve. 

Emergency crews worked 
round the dock to dear 
dogged motorways and re¬ 
aper-weakened bridges after 
Tuesday's storm, only for a 
row one to arrive on Wednes-.. 
day night Two more storms 
are forecast for the north of the 
state at the weekend. • 

Celebrities who have chosen 
to live to the seduded beach 
colonies and canyons of 
disaster-prone Malibu, were 
cut off from Hollywood, 
pumping out (heir homes or 
running for then lives- 

Much of the exclusive prom- 
ontory known as Malibu Colo¬ 
ny. whose residents indude 
Sting. Tom Hanks, Barbra 
Streisand, Pierce Brosnan 
(star of the next Bond film) and 
soap star Dick Van Dyke, was 
still under 3ft of water yester¬ 
day. Meanwhile shaken crew 
members of Dr Quinn, Medi¬ 
cine Woman, the television 
series scarring the British 

From Giles Whtitell in los angeles 

was washed away. We heard 
the word ‘evacuate* and wast¬ 
ed no time.” 

Two years ago Seymour had 
to be pulled from a Cadillac, 
while filming a pilot episode 
for the series, to escape flood- 
waters as the same stream 
burst its banks with even less 
warning. 

Official estimates of the cost 
of flood damage has more 
than doubled to $112 million 
(£74.6 million) and President 
Clinton, who has promised 
federal aid to more than half 
the state, assured Califor¬ 
nians: “Well get through this, 
in good American style." 

Three people were con¬ 
firmed to have died in Tues¬ 
day’s storm, including a 
Marine colonel on exercise 
and a boy. 11. who was swept 
down a stream. 

In two exclusive oceanside 
retreats, Santa Barbara and 
Laguna Beach, the floods have 
ripped away beachfront walks 
ana left entire 
neighbourhoods under sev¬ 
eral feet of mud. Seventeen 
inches of rain have fallen on 
the mountains above Santa 

Seymour second escape 
from floodwaters 

actress Jane Seymour, des¬ 
cribed fleeing from a flash 
flood while on location at the 
historic Paramount Ranch in 
the Santa Monica mountains, 
where the series MASH was 
also filmed. 

“The creek had risen 4ft in 
20 minutes," producer Tim 
Johnson said. “The force of 
water was such that a two- 
tonne metal mock locomotive 

Barbara so far this year, while 
the disgruntled owner of the 
flooded Marine Room restau¬ 
rant to Laguna Beach, where 
six inches fell In two hours last 
week, has suggested renam¬ 
ing his property toe Subma¬ 
rine Room. 

Some of toe sorriest victims 
of the deluge are residents of a 
mainly immigrant working- 
class Santa Barbara neigh¬ 
bourhood left homeless by 
flooding. They may be ineligi¬ 
ble for state aid because of 
their Jack of documents. 

In central California farm¬ 
ers warned consumers to pre¬ 
pare for price rises because of 
damaged avocado, orange 
and sfrawbeny crops. Farther 
north, picnic tables and a 
portable outhouse were left 
stranded on treetops as flood- 
waters retreated in toe resort 
of Guemeville. 

Rain is forecast for northern 
California until Monday. 

Doctors treat sole survivor Erika Delgado as she arrives at a Cartagena hospital 

Girl survives plane crash 
after falling into swamp 

Cartagena? A nine-year-old 
girl survived an 'aircraft 
disaster that killed all 51 other 
people on board yesterday 
after she was apparently. 

toecrastem% jet 

swamp mi a pile of seaweed. 
Aviation authorities said Er¬ 

ika Delgado's survival from 
toe crash of toe Intercontinen¬ 
tal de Aviation DC? in north¬ 
ern Colombia was a miracle. 
The plane crashed minutes 
before it was due to land in tbe 
Caribbean resort of Cartagena 
on a flight from Bogoiti. 

Arturo Ramos, a peasant 
who helped rescue toe girl, 
said he saw a huge explosion 

By Our Foreign Staff 

and flames. “When we got 
near we heard a sob so w? took 
off our dothes and went to see 
whatit was. It was the girt. We 
got her out and took her to the 
village." 

Farmers from the Maria La 
Baja area, about 500 miles 
northwest of Bogota, said the 
girl told them her mother had 
pushed her from toe plane 
before it burst into flames. 

Mr Ramos said he found 
Erika on a mound of seaweed, 
which apparently absorbed 
the shock of her fall from toe 
plane, that had plunged 
llOOOfl- 

Ambulance workers took 
her to Cartagena'S University 

Hospital, where doctors were 
treating her for a fractured 
arm and pelvis. Luis Oviedo, 
one of die medical team, said 
that she was in deep shock, 
but out of danger. 

Witnesses said she constant¬ 
ly asked about toe fate of her 
parents and young brother 
who were on board toe 
doomed plane. Alvaro Raad, 
the CivD Aviation Authority 
director, said: “This really has 
to be considered a miracle 
because of the impact of the 

' shockwaves which the plane 
created ar the moment of the 
crash." 

All of the dead are thought 
to be Colombians. 

Capital’s 
Mayor 

attacked 
for ‘high 

living’ 
From Ian Brodie 

nsf WASHINGTON 

MARION BARRY. Washing- 
teal’s Mayor, was under fire 
for reverting to his imperial 
ways yesterday, ten days after 
being sworn in as a redeemed 
champion of the poor in the 
nearly bankrupt American 
capital. 

Nine police officers were 
reassigned from their regular 
duties to provide round-the- 
clock security for Mr Barry 
and his wife Cora as they 
celebrated their first wedding 
anniversary in a hotel suite 
that costs $2300 (£1,600) a 
night. The officers were in 
addition to Mr Barry’s normal 
security detail of 12 who were 
in a nearby room. 

There have been il murders 
in Washington this year and 
an increase in police patrols 
was one of many promises 
made during toe election by 
Mr Barry, who portrayed 
himself as a reformed charac¬ 
ter. He had campaigned to 
win back the mayoralty after 
his arrest for cocaine posses¬ 
sion, which was captured on 
videotape when a former girl¬ 
friend informed on him. 

The police union asked if 
the Mayor was ignoring pro¬ 
posed budget cuts to form his 
own protection force, and resi¬ 
dents around the Mayflower 
Hotel said that promises of 
extra foot patrols to curb crime 
had not been kept In a flurry 
of finger-pointing, a spokes¬ 
woman for the Mayor said he 
was unaware that officers had 
been taken away from other 
duties to guard him. Fred 
Thomas, the police chief, said 
the same. 

A Mayflower spokeswoman 
said toe suite included four 
television sets which switched 
on automatically to different 
channels as soon as the from 
door was opened. The rate of 
$Z500 was sometimes nego¬ 
tiable. the spokeswoman said, 
but she declined to say how 
much toe Barrys were 
charged. Mrs Barry said she 
paid for the treat “It was our 
anniversary and we didn't 
have time to go out of town. 
We had a wonderful time. I 
don’t apologise for that." 

There may be no need to. 
but toe occasion did indicate 
that Mr Barry has nor lost his 
taste for high living, a habit 
that caused him trouble dur¬ 
ing his first 12 years in office. 

This was toe second contro¬ 
versy since Mr Barry was 
sworn in. Questions have 
been raised about an elaborate' 
security fence going up 
around his house. After con¬ 
flicting accounts about who 
would pay for ft. a police 
official said the city would 
spend about $12,000 for the 
wood- and chain-fink portion 
while Mr Barry would pay for 
toe elaborate brick facade. 
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To blurt one out on the spur of the moment can be regarded as careless, but to do so with forethought Is definitely a sm 

TWENTY to ten on a Wednesday 
morning: there you are. washing up the 
breakfast, driving to work, tidying the 
workbench, dozing off after a night shift 
On a nearby worktop, articulate people 
are talking about interesting, long-wave 
sort of things. Your mind wanders a bit 
enjoying the Radio 4 pleasure of being 
intellectually stimulated without having 
to join in. 

Suddenly your radio shouts a rude 
word at you. You prick your ears and 
think “WhatT. It does it again. You work 
out who is speaking: Hah! An actor. 
Former comedian. Oops, he’s said it 
again. Oh (tear. 

The moment passes. According to 
temperament you either laugh cynically, 
sigh deeply, shrug — or reach for the 
Basildon Bond If you take this latter 
course, you are in a minority. I know this 
because the outbursts emanated from 
John Sessions, celebrating his 42nd 
birthday by lambasting one of his 
newspaper critics on Midweek, which I 

How rude is the use of rude words? 
present. So l suppose dial if anyone 
should have sprung upon him and 
damped a wastepaper basket over his 
head before he did it again, it was me. 
There will always be those who reproach 
a presenter for not delivering a “repri¬ 
mand” in such cases; they will always be 
on die phone before you can say knife. 

But they are not legion. Ignore aH 
nonsense about “jammed switchboards". 
As I write, out of a million listeners the 
tally of protest is two letters and seven 
calls to the Duty Office (the BBC logs 
every phonecaU. and circulates neatly 
typed quotations, to the general embar¬ 
rassment: the Duty Office, in my view, is 
a marvel of democratic access. One 
single listener with a telling phrase, can 
min a producer's day). 

As for the letters, one asked for 

“assurance fear we will not 
endure a repetition” (code for 
“put that man on the Oliver 
Reed lisf). The other condemns 
foe use of "terras usually 
confined to the locker room or 
four-ale bar unfrequented by 
ladies'*. Luckily for me that 
chap is too gentlemanly to 
- »gest that this particular 

Ey was derelict in her duty. 
Others wfll think I was. Last 

time we had an F-word on die 
programme was in the mid- 
1980s: one letter informed me it was my 
“clear duty to deliver a sharp reproof and 
elicit an apology". 

But poor Jeremy Irons: he only said it 
once, then looked appalled. It would 
have been cruel to comment, I am 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

relieved to say that Ian 
Gardhouse, senior producer of 
the live talk show, takes a 
milder line. "It is difficult." he 
says mournfully. “Most pre¬ 
senters’ instinct is to ignore it, 
as if someone brake wind at 
your dinner-table. Beside, tell¬ 
ing them OS'might make them 
do it again”. 

Quite. The other problem is 
that you became utterly 
enwraptin the job of trying to 
get people to reveal their nature 

and flourish unmhibitedly in the pres¬ 
ence of die microphone. It is far more. 
common for guests to be shy than 
obstrepexous-Ihavetoaarfessdtallwas 
so fascinated by John Sessions’s anger, - 
his open vulnerability and his willing¬ 

ness to vent childlike fury over die 
titterings of a minor columnist, that I 
missed the f-word entirely. His other 
words were less colourful: more sort of 
Booker-prize Glaswegian, really. Part of 
the character. 

But bad language; befieve mei is a hot 
subject in BBC radio.There wasa brow- 
furrowing seminar about it last year. 
Recorded material and scripts: are care¬ 
fully considered, with obscenities soi- 
snnly “referred up" for clearance. When 
they get it. there is good reason (how rise 
do you allow. a.bfark woman to express 
what itis like to farerarist obscenities in 
the street?). Otherwise, we cherish the old 
Aubrey Singer ruling that “feese-worifc 

pass mtlte heal of conversation; but 
I will not have people sitting down and 
typing them out'.Hewas in accord.with. 

the most common eritirism of bad 
Umguage in the 1994 neseardi, which was 
•simply “there was no need for it". 

Then, once a year or so,jupP°I® “ 
. actor, bruised by some smart-alec 

nlsL who feds a personal needforiLAnd 
does it. loud and dear. I rang the director 
of the Broadcasting 
Colin Shaw, to see what he realty^ks 
about such moments, driven that the 

• incidence does not leap up, he said 
judicially, “the message is, soldier on- 
but watch it In the excitement of the 

•.moment inappropriate language will be 
used. Fine. But some people turn up 
deliberately to shock, for fwbkaty. For 

a particular corner of hell should 
be reserved. It is" — I felt comfortably 

• British as he said this—“a discourtesy" 
Stfll. to be on the safe side, I am 

practising the best way to issue repn- 
. mands in the manner of a stem but 

kindly landlady in a four-ale bar. 
. “Language, please, gentleman! Have you 

no.homes to go to?" 

A lifetime on 
the side of 
the angels 

As the British 

Red Cross 

celebrates 125 

years, Julia 
Llewellyn Smith 

meets its 

remarkable head If you must fall off your 
moped in London, do it 
in Grosvenor Crescent 
near Victoria Station, 

home of the headquarters of 
the Red Cross. The last biker 
to land in a heap there found 
his wounds being dressed by 
none other than the Countess 
of Limerick, the Chairman of 
the British Red Cross Society. 

It was a typical act of a 
woman whose grand tide be¬ 
lies a compassionate and prac¬ 
tical personality. Lady 
limerick (she is married to the 
sixth Earl) does not believe in 
keeping bade from the action. 
• Her CV is the densest I have 
ever seen, crammed into two 
pages of tiny type. Lady limer¬ 
ick has been chairman of the 
British Red Cross for ten 
years. This is a full-time post 
that keeps her in the office 
until 9pm. She fills what time 
remains with die vice-presi¬ 
dency of the International 
Federation of the Red Cross, 
the presidency of the Health 
Visitor’s Association and the 
vice-chairmanship of the 
Foundation for the Study of 

Infant Deaths. She is also on 
the board of numerous other 
worthy bodies. 

Last year she made 12 visits 
to foreign branches of the Red 
Cross and visited another 12 in 
the United Kingdom. Now. 
sitting in her office, overlook¬ 
ing the rooftops of Belgravia, 
the Christmas cards are still 
on the mantelpiece and her 
lunchtime sandwich lies un¬ 
touched at 4pm. “life is pretty 
busy," she admits, with a 
timid, sideways glance. 

It always has been. As a 
child. Lady limerick. 59, and 
now a grandmother, lived in 
Egypt. Sudan, Italy, 
Germany. Switzerland. Libya 
and Pakistan — following her 
father. Brigadier Maurice 
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Lush, who held several impor¬ 
tant posts, adminstering terri¬ 
tories liberated by the Allies 
during the Second World War. 

The only time she stayed 
still was during the war itself, 
when the young Sylvia, her 
mother and siblings “got stuck 
in England", while her father 
remained abroad. 

They were living in Surrey, 
where many private houses 
had been converted into con¬ 
valescent homes, which Lady 
Limerick used to visit in Red 
Cross uniform. "I used to sing 
and tap-dance to amuse the 
troops, not that it can have 
amused them much-" She has 
vivid memories of her six-year 
separation from her father, of 
doodlebugs cutting out over¬ 
head and bombs landing in 
the garden, all of which have 
heightened her understanding 
of the thousands of war vic¬ 
tims she deals with today. 

After the war. the family 
vowed never to be separated 
for so long again and in every 
holiday from boarding school 
Lady Limerick would under¬ 
take epic journeys by flying 
boat and train to join her 
father. 

She read politics, philoso¬ 
phy and economics at Oxford, 
found a job in the Foreign 
Office and would probably 
have stayed there, had she not 
married, in 1961, the mad-keen 
mountaineer, fctrick Limer¬ 
ick. “He was keen to go 
climbing in the Himalayas 

The Countess of Limerick; her shy charm conceals a stedy determination: Left pictured with her brofeer, Julian Lush, dressing up to entertain the troops 

and said I could come if I 
made myself useful. So I 
trained with the Red Cross to 
be a medical officer to the 
expedition." To accompany her hus¬ 

band, she had to quit 
her job. On return, 
however, the fifth 

lady limerick, who happened 
to be bead of the British Red 
Cross, asked her daughter-in- 
law to work as a volunteer. It 
was an inevitable invitation: 
during the First World War. 
the fourth Lady limerick had 
organised Red Cross soup 
kitchens at Victoria. T always 
say that not only did I marry 
my husband but the Red Cross 
and mountains as welL" she 
says, giggling 

For several years. Lady Lim¬ 
erick worked in the tracing 
section, reuniting families di¬ 
vided by war. “It was detective 
work, all about using my 
nous." she says enthusiastical¬ 

ly. “I would go to neighbours, 
shops, police, trying to trade 
down people. There were some 
very lucky findings. Once I . 
knocked on the door of a 
basement in North Kensmgr^ 
ton and explained that I had#* 
message for the woman who 
lived there and she fell on my 
shoulders and laughed .ana 
cried for ten minutes. ’ Her 
sister had just been released 
from Siberia- It was 1967 and 
she hadn’t heard from a single 
member of her family since 
1933." • •••- •••’-’ 

Much as she loved the job, 
her young family tot* prece¬ 
dence and between 1973 and 
1985, Lady limerick had a 
break from the Red Cross to 
chair the Symposium far the 
Study of Infant Deaths. “I got 
involved in a problem that was 
very real and we tackled it" 
she says proudly. “And it had 
a very human side supporting 
bereaved parents was a very 
large part of my work." She is 

now ch 
investi 

a group to 
in the 

Cook Report Hast cot deaths 
can be caused by antimony 
from mattresses. 

In 1985, however, she was 

‘Not only did I 

marrymy 
husband, but the 

*v Red Cross - 

as well’ 

asked to stand as vice-chair¬ 
man of the British Red Cross. 
“My youngest son was 18 mid, 
more importantly, had just 
passed his driving test so I felt 
I could take on a very responsi¬ 
ble rote." . 

Responsible is an under-- 
Statement within a year Lady. 

Limerick had been elected 
durirman and after five years 
shdwas reelected for a second 
ipfrh; which--culminates- fins 
year, with the sorietys 125th 
anniversary.- , appeal, to be 
launched tomorrow. 

As wen as raising money, 
the appeal's aim is to raise the 
profile of fee .British Red 
Cross, so.-often. overshadowed 
by the international branch. 

Lady' Limerick,; hardly, 
knows where'to begin as She 
puts on her haifcntoonjpecfe.. 

•'des ahd surveys 'fee mounds 
of paper in front of her. She 
describes how, during the 
Gulf War, members were 
trained to give auxiliary nurs¬ 
ing support and how they 
helped fee Iraqis detained in 
Britain. And she recalls the 
work done to hdp victims’ 
relatives and survivors cif di¬ 
sasters such as Lockerbie and 
Piper Alpha. 

to fee community, there are 
schemes to look after single 

'arrive home 
: hospital; beauty care for 

longterm patients and imme¬ 
diate hdp for fee victims of fire 
and more and more work 
supporting fee National 
Health Service in non-urgent 
situations. S he is a timid woman 

but as she rushes 
round fee room, con¬ 
scientiously checking 

her figures and grabbing the 
relevant pieces of paper, 

! enthusiam transforms her. 
“This article is about fee Red 
Cross, not about me." she 
keeps saying. She is too mod¬ 
est to see feat one is inextrica¬ 
ble from the other. 

• The 125th Birthday Appeal of 
the British Red Cross will lie 
officially launched in London 
tomorrow. Donations ciui be sent 
to the appeal at Room 914, 
FREEPOST, London SWDC 7BR. 
Credit card donations: 071 245 
WOO. 

Why Tinseltown’s real stars don’t go for Oscars 
It is flood season in Hollywood 

again, and sure enough the 
deluge has hardly stopped all 

week — gift-wrapped videos, em¬ 
bossed screening invitations and 
presentation copies of fee year’s most 
touted screenplays, pouring into the 
letterboxes of fiimdom’s most sought- 
after mailing list fee 5,000 of so 
members of the Academy erf Motion 
Picture Arts and Sciences, who vote 
on the Oscars. 

Wife ballot papers in the post and a 
month until nominations are an¬ 
nounced, Tinseltown's trade papers 
are fat wife $7,000 full-page colour 
adverts headed “For Your Consider¬ 
ation". paid for by studios plugging 
good films and bad. stars in conten¬ 
tion and no-hopers. all fodder for the 
annual barrage of wildly expensive, 
Oscar campaign hvpe. 

Traditionally, fee main reason 
Hollywood has worked itself up so 
obediently into its preOscar lather is 
feat winning a nomination, and 
especially an Award (the capital Os 
and As are mandatory; fee words are 
registered trademarks), puts millions 
of extra bums on seals and earns a 
healthy bonus for everyone connected 
wife the lucky winner. 

But feeze is at least one megastar 
unlikely to be nominated on St 
Valentine’s Day. and even less likely 
to care. Jim Carrey, leading goofball 

They're already famous, coveted and mega-rich — so why should 

they bother, asks Giles WhitteU, with Hollywood’s biggest bauble? 

what nerdish Tom Clancy drugs 
thriller into the $121 million smash 

in the current low-intensity box office 
hit Dumb and Dumber, made head¬ 
lines last week when be was offered 
$18 million for an unspecified film to 
be shot sometime in 1996. 

Ir was fee largest up-front payment 
ever offered an actor for a role in a 
comedy, and he turned it down. Why 
was this? Does he want to take 
advantage of his already consider¬ 
able wealth ($7 million for Dumb 
and Dumber plus ai least as much in 
advances for the next Batman film, in 
which he plays the Riddler) to make 
sensitive, award-winning films? 

Not exactly. It would be truer to say 
that he knows that producers will be 
queueing up to pay him $18 million— 
when he is good and ready to deride 
between them. 

America's reigning middleweight 
slapstick champion has joined the 
elite of male superstars already 
earning so much feat an Oscar can 
make very little difference to their 
bottom lines. The bauble itself would 
look nice on their mantelshelves, but 
fee relatively serious cinematic en¬ 
deavour still required to win it would 
probably constitute an unwarranted 
and expensive distraction from the 

Jim Carrey: not so dumb 

business of heading up their own 
global cottage industries. 

Carrey now finds himself in fee 
company of Harrison Ford. Arnold 
Schwarzenegger and Mel Gibson. 
Ford last year turned an indifferent 
script based on a samey and some- 

feat was Clear and Present Danger. 
Schwarzenegger came baric from the 
oblivion of Last Action Hero wife a 
few good jokes and two Hawker 
Hamers in True lies, which cost 
$120 million to make but has so far 
earned. $146 million, in America 
alone. Gibson, wife a little help fixm 
James Gams:, heaved fee undeserv-. 
ing western Maverick over fee cru¬ 
cial $100 million barrier (to $101.6 
million). 

The only male household names 
kow-towing wife old-fashioned rever¬ 
ence to the Academy this year are 
Tom Hanks and John Travolta. 
Hanks is on course for his second 
Best Actor Oscar in a zaw, this time 
for playing fee tide role in Forrest 
Gump. Travolta fa making a come¬ 
back from vwceflvere fiy iriche- 
inariceting himself as .Quentin 
Tarantino’s first choice when casting 
white trash hit-men — mostiecently; 
in Pulp Fiction. 

Forrest Gump and Ptdp Fktion 
are also favourites farfee Oscar for- 
Best film. But as path Variety has 
pointed out neither film stands to 

. gain much from winning. Both are 
already runaway commercial hits. 

The Academy need not panic yet, 
however. It still has the women. 

Relatively underpaid and perenni¬ 
ally short of good roles, Hollywood's 
leading ladies still mind desperately 
about the Oscars, even if Jodie Faster, 
hot favourite fin: Best Actress for her 
role opposite Liam Neeson in Nell, is 
the only one honest enough to admit 
it H don't like to think about it," she 
told one interviewer recently. “I hate 
bring disappointed.’} Serious actresses who want to 

stay on top in Hollywood 
without taking their clothes off 

need fee clout to choose their own 
scripts. Schwarzenegger earned it 
with brute force. Jim Carrey stum¬ 
bled on it through his unique 
enthusiasm for making an idiot of 
himself on camera. But for women, 
as Foster has found since winning the 
Best Actress Award for TTie Accused 
in 1988 (she now has her own 
production company), nothing driiv- 
ers feat dout like, an Oscar. 

Hence the scramble last month for 
fee rights to A long Fatal Love 
Chase, Louisa May Akotrs recently- 

- discovered 1866-bodice-ripper. Billed 
as a sequel to Akott's Little Women. 
it should prove a 'Stable Oscar- 
winning platform. 



The inside story of the Jackal’s game of literary poker 

VALERIE 
GROVE 

-f .' ■ star interview’ is 
1 dead.asafionn.lhe 

• I great post-modern 
' JL celebrities are part * 

of their publicity machines," 
wrote-Martin Amis in-the 

1 introduction to his Visiting' 
Mrs Nabokov and Other Ex¬ 
cursions* “and that is all you 
are' ever going in get to write 
about: their publicity, 
machines." 

-Dead right Mart Anris — 
who will not talk about it —- 
has this week, ditcbeddris old 
agent and his old publisher, 
and had his next novel soWfor 
him. for an undisclosed sum. 
by a filerary agent- named . 
Andrew Wylie. • : . . . 

Like the theatrical warid.. 
the backstage fiteraiy weald is 
often more interesting than its 
products, and “Arms Changes 
Publisher’' has greatthemes of 
disloyalty and avarice, a vit- 
lain known as The'JadcaL a 
Peter Pan protagonist ai least 
two beautiful women, and as 
emadSteraiyagtifexT^tp^^ 

Tit- l.iObl-Jtj-i. 
mightily. he is probably a. 
good deal less fascinating than 
the myth suggests. 

By Wednesday night the 
deaf was.done, and Maiim 
Amis apparently spent die 
evening playing poker with 
Salman Ftashdie and Bill 
Buford in a final poker game 
before Buford’s departure to 
be literary editor of The New 
Yorker. Another writer, 
Charles Glass, was invited lo 
play at the last mftxute. 

Glass. Rushdie and Buford 
an happen already to be Wylie 
dients. As is Isabel Fonseca, 
the American writer for wham 
Amis left his wife. __ 
She founded the - . 
MB column an the ft IS 
TLS. and has just 
delivered her \ 
manuscript of a 
book on gypsies. crprv 
Glass this week. o 

, leapt to m£ 
fence in 
Guardian, iti a - -fVisi 
piece entitled “If5 U1*» 
best to roll with the 
big cats". “The un- UIUll 
founded abuse of 

■ Andrew Wylie is 
just absurd.- he 
said. “His foUy is 

■ that he wins big advances tor 
his author. Surely tharis.wfaar 
writers hire agents ftnvHehas 

The fiace of the Jackal: Andrew Wylie after a week of literary deal-mongering in London 

ed as a pteajsnt-surprise. 
AnthtHty . Chatham said: “To 
call him the Satanic- one1 is 
nonsense. He has always 
treated me with courtesy and 
consideration." When I spoke 
to Wylie.at Brook'S Chib in St 
James’s, where he was stay¬ 
ing, he tamed roe down with 
the utmost courtesy. He’d 

with his baddist. At that stage 
Fat Kavanagh was still eject¬ 
ing tobe involved as Anus’s 
London agent, until She re¬ 
ceived a telephone call from 
him, dispensing with her ser¬ 
vices. - Meanwhile Cape 
though offering staggeringly 
larger sums than they had 
ever "had to pay hnn before — UK, uuxi^-'i • ^— x—J —---— “ 

done the deah he just wanted failed to come up with what 

It is better 
to 

malice 
than be 

unnoticed 

ip Roth and Salman Rushdie, 
both of whom left their agents 

I for him. and he has also 
IKXUBIUW f-' __ . 

esL sums lor wraers as ob-. 
sane as myself.? ■ 

“He has supported me 
through terrible nmes and 
never abandoned me." 
told me, "Agt^todayS^ 
taken over-the rdanonshxp- 

to get back. home. ■ was required. 
Andrew Wylie long ago ' Another possibility: was a 

twigged Hoot it is better to VDdng/Penguin deal But by 
. generate-excite- Tuesday evening nothinghad 

- ! meat ami malice materialised. Onon hoped, to 
fitter than be unnoticed. ■*' make an offer, but finally, on 

What does it ma* ' Wednesday, Wylie and his 
I - -. tier to; him if he is London partner; GOJon Ait- 
■ disliked and e». ken. sat down, with Stuart 
r-atf* - vied? He is a- Bosk- Proffitt" and Msricohn Ed- 
f ri-lc hjjj. brahmin with.: wards, of HtapexColIins, and 

a babyish face, John Sadler of’Flamingo, the 
pala-eyab.baldmg; ■ paperback aim*,and the deal 
His-father was a was strode Proffitt says they eentltanan. pub- . found Wylie "“brisk, business- 
isbet . ’ witlr like, very effectiver Gave 

Houghton Mtiffirt.; .straight . and.:. credible 
VStyEewehtfoHar- answos*. 
vaid. wau a.Iatm - .HaiperGoIiios wall now 
translation .prize, have to work, on Anris to go on 
wore shades and .the campaign; trail, about 
jtnrbflai and spent .wbicitoAmfoiistmlty ai^lies a 
he droggy. left-wing; steely control, aBowmg only 
e. starimg.up’smaff ' unsmiling -photographs that 
ibfishtng ventures show no teeth-Wben Money. 
jug out -with beat came cast, he did a. -conversa- 
Andty Warhol. ‘ tion session at toe, ICA and 
turned hfouelf into- gave his tetdzy fittie spiel 
amply by cold- about journalists whor after a 

. Susie and offering friendly interview, would “go 
1586 he home and kkkyou round their 

himself as the New. study". (Clive James once fur- 
ofAhkenand Stone, ntshed us wifh the parody 
imootaesi -hteraty. Martin Amis fotervievy, start- 
•who. . represent. tag with the interviewer ap- 

vaid. weal a. Latm 
translation .prize, 

. wore shades and 
rode a mqtortikfe ®jd spent 
years on tire dru^gy. left-wing; 
book sceae. stariing .up smalt 
fringe publishing ventures 
and hanging out wilb beat 
poets and Andy Wariwi. 

,Hien he turned htatselftato 
an agent aamply by cold- 
ranmg I.F. Stone and offering 
to handle htai-.-Jn 1966 he 

. proposed-himself as the New 
. York arm of Aftken and Stone. 
Britain® -smoothest literary 
agents who, ‘ represent 
Germaine Greer, . V.S.. proachfag 
Naipaul, and the estate of trepidatior trepidation, bei 

a study where 

door m 
shown into 
e works of 

When someone in the audi¬ 
ence pointed out that he obvi¬ 
ously wanted to be famous or 
he wouldn’t bother, he replied 
that fame was not, actually, 
the aim. 

"But people’s interest is so 
volatile, so short-term, and so 
much is competing for their 
attention, you have to get fame 
just in order to get readers. I 
don’t want to sell books," he 

-said, "but I do want a 
readership." 

Sharing a pub- _; 
fishing house with 
his father prolongs He’S 
an unshakeable fil¬ 
ial connection. qj 
Both father and 

- sen won the Som- pffo 
erset ' Maugham 
award- for their 
first novels, 20 
years apart But at <tfr- 
first nobody was *u.c 
quite surowhether QT1„ 
Martin would have ailo 
had quite the notice 
be immediately got 
if he hadn’t been 
the son of Sir 
Kingsley. 

Did Martin Amis need 
something like -this? Perhaps. 
He once told AJV. Wilson: 
“Im not interested in money. 
My wife, does all that. I could 
nor open a letter from an 

: accountant Just couldn’t phys¬ 
ically do it "Times change. 

The mystery is the ditching 
of Pat Kzvanagh. Some may 
shrug and say that in middle 
age, roen do ditch their wives, 

. publishers and agents. But the 
relationship with Pat and with 
her husband, Julian Barnes, is 
a long one. Julian is cne of his 

He’s brisk 
and 

effective 
and gives 
straight 
answers 

Kavanagh told me yesterday: 
"The ironies inherent in this 
outcome will not be lost on any 
of ^participants." Perhaps it 
is very telling that the novel 
will be about a writer who 
envies another writer’s 
success. 

Amis is the leading novelist 
of this generation. He keeps a 
cool profile and, most cleverly 
of all, he has managed to 
retain an aura of danger. He 
looks out of his window on to 

' the land of London 
J:yeWs.Heis44.the 

\risk right time in life to 
pull off a dramatic 

(j coup, with a book 
w that even Pat 

Kavanagh still 
uvc* says is “unequivo- 
rfenac cally terrific”; A.N. 

Wilson once said 
' i,a. Martin Amis has 
gill enjoyed a career 

more like that of a 
rerS pop star than a 

writer. He was 
once sent by The 
Observer to inter¬ 
view Madonna in 

New York. But when he 
arrived, she refused to see 
him. “She is the self-sufficient 
post-modern phenomenon: 
even her publicity gets publici¬ 
ty." he wrote. 

So it doesn’t matter, now 
whether The Information re¬ 
coups its advance, which 
many think impossible. The 
tough bit will be mat reviewers 
wflfask not just whether it's 
good, but whether h was 
worth-the money too — a 
different matter. As Amis 
would say: "It would be a bit 
much if it turned out to be 

Anne McElvoy sounds outMarkus Stenz, a German 
conductor determined to bring Hindemith, a 
composer with a sense of humour, to London Markus Stenz is 

searching for ad¬ 
jectives to sum¬ 

marise British prejudices 
about modem German 
music. “Heavy-going, wor¬ 
thy. Over-theoretical, inflexi¬ 
ble — the same stereotypes 
ihai people have about the 
Germans themselves.’' This 
last tasightis delivered with a 
squawk of laughter. “I*ve 
been based in London for 
four years, which is long 
enough to know that a Ger¬ 
man should always get the 
stereotypes in before we Brit 
does." he adds. 

The 29-year-old chief con¬ 
ductor of the London 
Sinfonietta relishes his task 
of bringing contemporary 
works to a British audience, 
undeterred by bur reputation 
for musical conservatism. 
The British always insist 
that thqy don’t like the chall¬ 
enge of the new, but 1 have 
worked in places where they 
were far mere hostile.” The 
increase in young women 
flocking to performances of 
Tippett and Schmnke may 
well be down to musical 
curiosity alone. But Markus 
Stenz also happens to be the 
best-looking man currently 
wielding a baton on the 
international arcuiL 

This weekend, he wiB con¬ 
duct in the Barbican Centre's 
festival of Paul Hindemith’s 
music under the promising 
title “The Rebel". A leading 
modernist who ranked beside 
Stravinsky, Schoenberg and 
Barfok at the height of his 
powers in the Twenties and 
early Thirties, Hindemith's 
reputation has faded fast 
since his death in 1963. The 
New Guide to Classical 
Music does its best to dis¬ 
courage a revival by 
summarising his output as 
“an intriguing failure, over- 
infellectuaJ in concept and 
sometimes arid in execution”. Stenz says: "The worst 

possible fate has befall¬ 
en him: that of being 

treated as an academically 
interesting figure rather than 
We exciting and varied com¬ 
poser he was." He hopes to 
help to rescue Hindemith 
with a rendering of his Kam- 
mermusik. an ironic equiva¬ 
lent of die Brandenburg 
Concertos. “One of We best 
things about this music is 
that, it cqn make you laugh. 
Yes. Were realty was at least 
one funny German and that 
was Hindemith.” 

tike Stenz. We forgotten 
composer's reputation 
blossomed young. Head of 
the Frankfurt opera orches¬ 
tra at 20. he became one of 
the most controversial musi¬ 
cal figures of the period. His 
opera. News of the Day, 
featuring a soprano solo sung 
in the bath and a chorus of 
typewriters, was a cult hit of 
the Weimar Republic. 

When We Nazis came to 
power, Goebbels wasted no 
time in proscribing his works 
as “cultural Bolshevism... 

KATIE VAI'HJYCK 

it 
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Mi 

Markus Stenz: "This music can make you laugh” 

A maestro 
with a 

mission 
unbearable to We Third 
Reich”, and was particularly 
angered by his pastiche of the 
street-sounds of the gathering 
dictatorship, including a 
slightly flat marching band. 
He went into American exile 
and became professor of 
music theory in Yale. Subse¬ 
quent works ranked as bland 
and his early ones have been 
neglected in favour of We new 
avant-garde which emerged 
after 1950. 

Stenz takes a positive de¬ 
light in presenting composers 
facing oblivion, or ones des1 
peratefy fighting for our at¬ 
tention as listeners and 
concert-goen against the 
over-powering weight of the 
past “When 1 am rehearsing 
We Kammermusik with its 
jazzy sections and its hilari¬ 
ous quotes of fugue tech¬ 
nique, l know it will sound 
great and that people will be 
both surprised and elated.” 

Discovered by the German 
composer Hans-Werner 
Heme when he was still a 
student at We conservatoire 
in Cologne, he has matured 
as a conductor with extraor¬ 
dinary rapidity and is equally 
at home in the contemporary 
repertoire or We orchestral 
mainstream. 

This rapid rise has given 
him a core of unshakeable 
self-confidence, bordering at 
times on the cocky. Conversa¬ 
tion is peppered by state¬ 
ments such as (on his 

forthcoming Don Giovanni 
with the English National 
Opera): "JU make sure that it 
sounds great and We music is 
inspired" and, “The ENO 
and Markus Stenz cannot be 
other than a very successful 
combination”. Fortunately, this fed- 

good talk is punctured 
by a still-boyish sense 

of humour. We are talking 
over black, coffee of a strengW 
tolerable only to Germans, in 
his West Hampstead flat The 
rooms are sparsely adorned 
with jazz posters and the 
living-room floor is covered 
in scores and scattered with 
CD boxes. He lives alone 
now, after his love-affair with 
“a Yorkshire girl” ended. Not 
much more information is 
forthcoming cm this, but he 
admits that his life is lived in 
a whirl of.tpiirs and guest 

: appearances which discour¬ 
aged steady relationships. 

Life as a German in 
London suits him well. “In 
fact we get a sympathy-vote 
from people for having to put 
up with a bit of carping. But 
it’s not so bad. I mean. 
Tottenham fans cheer Jurgen 
Klinsmann. So the prospects 
for Anglo-German relations 
cant be ail bad, can they?" 

• Markus Stem conducts Paul 
Hindemith’s Kammermusik Nos' 
H on Sunday in the Barbican at 
5pm as part of the weekend 
festival of the composer's worfc 
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The time of 
Yeltsin 
is gone 

The Chechen campaign will be his 

downfall, says Boris Pankin 

For several years. West¬ 
ern experts, political sci¬ 
entists and statesmen 

have been debating about the 
proportion of democratic and 
hege monistic, libera! and au¬ 
tocratic tendencies in the do¬ 
mestic and foreign policies of 
President Yeltsin’s adminis¬ 
tration. Guesses were made 
whether this or that extremist 
step by the leadership was 
strategic or tactical. But such 
considerations have been of 
tittle concern to the Kremlin. 
And if more proof is needed 
that the ruling regime has 
neither concepts, strategy, nor 
logical tactics but only a 
determination to hold power 
at any price, no better proof 
can be found than the invasion 
of Chechenia. 

It is said that Chechenia is 
an integral pan of Russia and 
Russia'has the right to use all 
means at its disposal to keep 
this tiny plot of land. The first 
part of the formula is beyond 
dispute. As for the second, one 
could observe that this right 
was there for three years after 
the proclamation of Chechen 
independence. Why was it not 
used before? Why is it used 
now, and so shamefully? 

Developments in and 
around Chechenia are but a 
derivative of an appeal de¬ 
livered to the au- _ 
to no mo us repub¬ 
lics in Soviet The 1 
times when Yelt- 
sin had to score should : 
points against 
Gorbachev: take pcopi 
as much sever- ttfa 
eignty as you can 
swallow. way 1 

General Dzho- J 
khar Dudayev 
took this exercise in rhetoric 
seriously. For some time, the 
Yeltsin team ignored this seif- 
proclaimed independence. 
Only when the pressure from 
“patriots” of all colours be¬ 
came too intense was it derid¬ 
ed to finish with Dudayev. 
Now Russian citizens. Che¬ 
chens included, on both sides 
of the frontline, have to pay for 
the ambitions of the opposing 
leaders. 

Initially, the West, too. neg¬ 
lected the problem. President 
Clinton’s hasty statement that 
pacification of Chechenia was 
an internal affair For Russia 
was well publicised and struck 
a key note. This view was 
more or less repeated in Lon¬ 
don. Paris. Stockholm and 
Rome. 

Only when the situation 
began to turn into a bloodbath 
were appeals made not to spill 
too much blood. But what does 
this mean? And who would 
dare say that blood spilt in a 
domestic conflict is different 
from that in a foreign clash? Is 
it thinner? Or colder? 

Let us think logically. If 
today. 20 years after Moscow 
signed the Helsinki accord on 
human rights, missile and 
tank attacks against a state's 
own citizens are an internal 
affair of the Government, why 
should we confine our blame 
to Khrushchev, who in the 
period of denunciation of Stal¬ 
inism, ruthlessly suppressed 
workers* protests in Novo¬ 
cherkassk? And why then 
were the bloody events in 
Tbilisi. Baku. and. for that 
matter, in Vilnius not regard¬ 
ed as an internal affair of the 
Gorbachev administration? 

In Chechenia. hundreds 
and thousands of people, 
mainly civilians, had to be 

The leader 

should serve the 
people, and 

not the other 

way round 

I believe that something 
similar has been happen¬ 
ing in Western attitudes 

towards Yeltsin and his team. 
On the other hand, everyone 
who finds himself in opposi¬ 
tion to Yeltsin is described as a 
“diehard" or "anti-reformer”. 

There can be no doubt that 
the time of Yeltsin is gone. His 
Bolshevik, authoritarian re¬ 
flexes proved stronger than 
newly acquired democratic as¬ 
pirations. His destiny is 
folfilled. 

• The author was the fast Soviet 
Foreign Minister and. andl a fas 
months ago. the Russian Ambas¬ 
sador to London. 
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killed, living quarters, orphan¬ 
ages and schools had 10 be 
bombed, cars with refugees 
had to be smashed by tanks 
and hundreds of thousands 
had to flee for safety before 
Western leaders agreed with 
what Sergei Kovalev, the for¬ 
mer dissident, had been say¬ 
ing from the very beginning of 
the invasion: human rights vi¬ 
olations, death, blood and des- I 
truction should not be consi¬ 
dered an internal affair of the 
country in which the slaughter 
is taking place. 

Nevertheless, it has not yet 
been noticed that the domestic 
and foreign policy of the 
present Russian leadership 
has the same style. One should 
look at the present confusion 
with the extension of Nato. 
This. too. originated in Boris 
Yeltsinas generous statement 
that Russia has no objections 
to Poland's joining the alli¬ 
ance. Yeltsin was then in 
Warsaw and was well dis¬ 
posed towards Lech Walesa. 
But as soon as the nationalists 
put pressure on the President, 
opposition to the extension of 
Nato started to become official 
Kremlin policy, enthusiastical¬ 
ly conducted by Andrei 
Kozyrev, the “liberal”. 

Few people know that recent 
aggravations of the Bosnian 
_ conflict have also 

been provoked in 
ader part by the 

Russian Pres¬ 
erve the dote. Eager to 

, please his col- 
i, ana leagues, he wrote 

. nthor t0 ,hem on the Oiner eve of the Naples 
Ound summit, where 

he wanted to be a 
1 full participant, 
roughly the following: “Britain 
must send a clear signal to the 
warring sides. If they cannot 
or do not want to come to an 
agreement, we will impose a 
settlement on them.” Thus the 
take-it-or-leave-it map of the 
partition of Bosnia was drawn 
up and British and French 
Foreign Ministers delivered 
an ultimatum. Eventually, it 
was not the Serbs who were 
painted into a comer but the 
Contact Group which had to 
resume negotiations. And now 
the Russian foreign polity- 
makers who started the whole 
mess are again best friends of 
the Serbs, blocking one resolu¬ 
tion after another in the UN 
Security Council. 

Whatever the outcome of the 
outrage in Chechenia will be. 
it is a tragedy for Russia. The 
politicians in Russia and out¬ 
side it must reach some un¬ 
pleasant conclusions. At one 
time, the communist regime in 
the Soviet Union would em¬ 
brace any foreign dictator who 
would write on his banners the 
words “Socialism" or “Com- 
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Where kings are loved 
SINCE I wrote about my experiences 
in New Zealand, / have been inun¬ 
dated with letters and telephone 
calls, almost without exception 
agreeing with my enthusiasm for 
that country. Some letters came from 
New Zealand itself, of course, and 
others from New Zealanders living or 
working here (also Brits working 
there); I particularly cherish the 
visitors who went there holidaying, 
for they were the most enthusiastic. 

But in such a pile there is always 
one to play Scrooge, so I therefore 
nominate Mr LW. Docker for the 
prize which his published letter won; 
it was oozing PC, filled with moaning 
about practically everything, from 
the man-helped beauty of the hills 
and forests to the things that were 
done to the Maoris a hundred years 
ago — even the disappearance of the 
moa bint (I suppose he thinks I 
killed it.) 

Bah! And not just bah!, but 
phooey. I saw ravishing beauty, and 
met splendid people, and I shall 
forget neither. 

Why is the British Royal Family 

apparently more loved in Estonia 

than in its own country? 

Now then. Something 
jogged my memory, and 1 
realised that the throne of 
Estonia, offered to Prince 

Edward {who gently refused itj is still 
empty. Since then, alas, the Esto¬ 
nians have had something else to 
think about: there were many Esto¬ 
nians among those who died in the 
cold of the Baltic when the ferry 
Estonia sank. 

I do not think that anyone building 
a ship anywhere in the world will 
ever name it the Estonia; has anyone, 
over the years, even thoughr of the 
possibility of calling a new-made ship 
the Titanic the Second? But think for 
a moment about the very existence of 
Estonia. Is it not almost incredible 
that it should not. a dozen times at 
least, have simply slipped off the map 
for ever? I didn't know (well. I bet 
Prince Edward didn't know either) 
that ii has existed since tire first 
century AD. For many centuries it 
was a satrapy of more mighty forces, 
but finally.' in 1920. it became 
independent. Were there rejoicings, 
was the whole country — not just the 
children — given a day’s holiday"? 
Assuredly, flags must hare flown 
throughout the ancient bur new-born 
country. 

It did not last 20 years after that 
happy day (nearly 20 centuries to 
make a country, 20 years to see it 
destroyed). Stalin banged the table. 
Stalin's regular rule in "these matters 
was applied: teachers, doctors, writ¬ 

ers, clergymen, farmers, manufac¬ 
turers — any people who could Ire 
thought of as leaders of the country — 
were rounded up for slaughter in the 
Gulag- Estonia was to be a land of 
Helots and nothing more. 

Estonia had to tread a via dolorosa 
even worse than Stalin’s. For the 
Second World War was now raging, 
and Estonia was invaded and occu¬ 
pied by the Nazis: three years they 
suffered under the jackboot oniy to 
suffer again under communism, 
from the end of the war until at last 
the Soviet grip was broken. Estonia 
was a democratic country again at 
last, and — well, I , ■ . 
was about to say __ 
also civilised, but of M • - 
course she was rivi- 
Used long before die T/v t * 
horrors began. -y- • 

1 said when I I /v* 
started that the sto- I .PlJljl, 
ryof Estonia and its 
putative throne was - 
touching; looking 
back on the honors Estonia has gone 
through, the calm with which it 
looked for a king is touching indeed. 
And if it isn't touching enough, surely 
the words in which the Estonian invi¬ 
tation were couched are enough to 
bring tears to any who contemplate 
them. Addressing Prince Edward, 
they said: 

We would be most honoured if you would 
accept this rare request. Your background 
as an actor and television producer would 
be ideal to create die majesty a new king 
would require to combine anoou culture 
with modem political reality. Edward is 
perfect — young, royal, artistic and 
talented. We admire His Royal Highness 
Prince Edward enormously. We also 
admire Britain, its monarchy, democracy 
and culture. 

And they added, for safety L 
presume, “Estonian newspapers are 
a lot nicer and more respectful to the 
British royal dynasty than the Eng¬ 
lish media". 

It was a fairy-tale, but a charming 
one. When thrones are rocking, few. 
surely, are seeking a new one; when 
was the last king or queen owned, 
and where? Mind you, the Estonians 
are not giving in without a struggle; 
there is a party in the Estonian 

Parliament calling itself the Royal¬ 
ists, and when last heard from they 
were doing rather well. 

I am not going to put myself up for 
the throne of Estonia. 1 am a little 
over the hill for such enterprises, and 
my growing absent-mindedness 
might have me ordering the whole 
Cabinet to be executed (what a lark?). 
But these events make me think of the 
very idea of kingship and what has 
become of it over the centuries. It is, 
of course, immensely old; the word 
kingship was in the language by 1325. 
though experts cannot agree about 
how it came in. But bow did the tiling 

• , :i •start,, and. .wfty? 
-■ -y- There must have 

' rj been ldadks and' 

r/jwii ■' * (eVeri 110 
(y such words existed) 

• as soon as there 

Ut/t/t . 8™“!* or 
7// • tribes; the. mo* 
wear powerful figure — 
- ■- — — presumably physi¬ 

cally pOWOTul-. — 
among them would be the “ruler. 
But how did the trapping? grow? 
And. even more strange, how (fid the 
ruler become a god, or at least a 
figure appointed and protected by 
God, so that as late as the 17th 
century Charles the First could insist 
that he ruled by God? (That. of . 
course, did not prevent him from . 
having his head cut off.) 

Bat kings have not just ruled, or 
not just ruled and had their headscut 
oft Elizabeth at Tflbtay did not need 
a crown (ox courtiers, come to think 
of it) to speak those marvellous 
words: “L know I have the body of a 
weak and feeble woman, but I have 
the heart and stomach of a king, and 
of a king of England, too.” Nor did 
Shakespeare need prompting with 
his marvellous words: “There’s such 
divinity doth hedge a king. Thar trea¬ 
son can but peep to what it would." 

But when we start at Shakespeare 
it is difficult to stop. For instance: 

A substitute shines brightly os a king 
Until a ting be by. and then his state 
Empties itself, as doth an inland brook 
Into the main of waters. 

But then, we have to take cog¬ 
nisance of swaggering Marlowe, 
when we get “Is it not passing brave 

Cash crop? 
KILTS are in a twist in rural 
Scotland over an application from 
one of the richest landowners in 
Britain for a large government 
gram to plant trees on his estate. 
The Duke of AthoU. who com¬ 
mands Britain's wily private army 
from his 120-room castle in Perth¬ 
shire. is looking for a subsidy of 
£400.000 to plant native pine, larch 
and spruce trees on his 135.000* 
acre estate. 

The duke’s application has re- 

Such flhjflUNC? OTflTrv/ry: 
HOW ON BARTH {?(P HE 

COME U? WITH THAT 

NANiS ? , 

■ THE 
A/£vv» 

SBftTCH* 
flSCNCY 

..'.2s' fl. 

ceived backing from Tayside Re¬ 
gional Council and will now be 
considered by foe Forestry Com¬ 
mission. The area of land at Glen 
Bruar. near the beaut}’ spot of the 
Falls of Bruar. was once glorious 
forest but was felled as part of the 
war effort. 

The application has infuriated 
politicians. “I sometimes wonder if 
landed aristocracy have no sense of 
shame about the extent to which 
they seem to be willing to dig into 
the public purse." says SNP leader 
Alex Salmond. Labour's Shadow- 
Agriculture Minister. Gavin 
Strang, is equally concerned: 
“Most people will see this as over 
the top. We should encourage 
farmers and landowners to grow 
Trees but there should be a limit to 
the amount of taxpayers’ money 
paid to wealthy individuals.” 

tn 1992 the duke ran into trouble 
when he received a substantial 
sum to restore his 18th-century' 
garden. A year later, he tried to 
stop ramblers using a 26-mile path 
which Penh and Kinross District 
Council later decreed was a public 
right of way. Neither he nor his 
army commanders were available 
for comment yesterday. 

only got four O levels, you see," he 
says modestly. 

Gotcha! 

• Buzzing like a fly about one 
table yesterday in Christopher's, 
the Coven: Carden restaurant, 
was the proprietor. Christopher 
Gilmour. His father, the Tory Lord 
Gilmour. arrived for lunch and 
was accorded special Treatment; 
the best seat and a glass of bubbly 
on ihe house. 

THE LEADER of the breakaway 
miners’ union has had trouble hit¬ 
ting the target recently in his fa¬ 
vourite pastime of game shooting. 
Neil Greatrex told coal industry 
leaders this week of his inability to 
hit anything. A new gun didn’t 
work: he went to the optidan. but 
there was nothing wrong with his 
eyes. 

Following the Energy Ministers 
rejection of the UDM's joint bid for 
deep mines in England, however. 
Greatrex came up with a wizard 
new idea: “When I next shot. I 
called the bird Tim EggaT — and 
hit it first time." 

Judge James Harkess with his wife Valerie and daughter Joey 

Doctored Round Two 
SIR David Putin am. the movie di¬ 
rector. was in nostalgic mood yes¬ 
terday at a lunch in London to 
celebrate the film and television in¬ 
dustry's first National Vocational 
Qualifications (NVQs). He person¬ 
ally has more doctorates than O 
levels- No fewer than five universi¬ 
ties have awarded him honorary 
degrees in recognition of his contri¬ 
bution to the film industry. “I've 

THE JUDGE so famously cuck¬ 
olded by the snobbish diarist Alan 
Clark has returned to the fray. He 
has written a scorcher of a tehee to. 
this week’s Spectator which sug¬ 
gests that Clark has lost “his 
marbles”. 

Judge HarkesS’s vitriol was 
prompted originally by Clark's 
suggestion in his diaries that he 
had enjoyed the company of his 

wife and his daughter. It has been 
rekindled by Clark’s review in The 
Spectator of Ginny Dougary’s 
book. 77ie Executive Tart. 

T was at first confused... in 
thinking that 77te Executive Tart 
might refer to himself," writes 
Harkess. “Mr and Mrs Clark have 
a well-known propensity to deni¬ 
grate women." Clark was unim¬ 
pressed when I spoke to him 
yesterday. “I don’t think I do want 
to hear it. thank you". 

• One of the high-fliers of the 
young Tory generation has deed¬ 
ed with Maurice Saatchifron the 

_ Conservative Party's advertising 
agency. Steye Hilton, 25, who 
played a key part in the victorious 
1992 election campaign from Cen¬ 
tral Office and then joined the 
agency, is to join Maurice 
Saaichi’s mwoulfiL 

P'H'S 

Philip 
Howard 

■ So let’s hear three 
barks for bitches. 
They don’t bite —I 
know, I live with at 
least two of them 

Mothers of sons named 
Newt should be cau¬ 
tious with their animal 

metaphors. From Augustus- Fink- 
Nottle, who kept newts under his 
bed in order to study their mating 
habits, to Ken Livingstone, newt- 
fanciers have attracted ridicule 
rather than admiration for their 
love of slimy darters and tongue- 

I flickerers. 
When Mrs Kathleen Gmgnch 

whispered in front of television 
viewers that her son. Newt, called 
Hillary Clinton a bitch, her inter¬ 
viewer broke a taboo as well as 
entrapping an old lady unaccus¬ 
tomed to the media. Surprisingly, 
hitch remains one of the most 
potent insults in our world where 
for coarser words have passed 

. into family television. 
The connotations of the word 

. vary with the sex of the speaker. 
- \vhen a man calls a woman a 

bitch, he may mean that she is 
cleverer than he is (for example, 
Hillary Clinton), or/and that 
though sexually attractive she 
does not appear to fancy him. A 
woman calling another woman a 
bitch is more likely to be referring 
fo spitefulness, lad; of sisterly 
generosity, and what is described 
(in an antithetical animal slur) as 
catiiness. 

.to be a King, And ride in triumph 
through Pensepolis?" Marlowe’s an¬ 
swer was obviously “Yes”, but which 
of us would not feel the blood stir at 
siutii words? Nevertheless, “All kings 
shall fall' down before him: aU 
nations shall do him service". So 
there is, cantrary to the beliefs of 
some monarchs, a. greater power 
than the king: 

But .at some point I must (would 
that I- could get out of if) start 
discussing the condition of our own 
royalty. And anyonewho embarks an 
such a discussion instantly feels a 
great weariness. 

Where dhUhe seesaw begin to tilt 
over? It is no use saying (though of 
course it fa true), that the rot began 
when members of the Royal Family 
forgot that they could, do anything 
they wanted in, however shocking, 
provided that? they heeded those 
memorable words of Mrs Patri ck 
Campteft-PrevipusxayaJsfiad heed- 

. fid .drat rule; they.were. no" worse or' 
better than their successors, buttheir 
successors hove Seen doing it ircihe 
streets, and ffity havtitogmenea,tfter 
horses good and proper. • _ 

Why did it happen? There is no one 
to , point to. though many .think there 

‘ is. and if ftey were doing it (and I 
wouldn't put it past.them) just for the 
hell of ft. the history books will say 
that the decline and foil of the British 
monarchy was engineered by their 
own mistake in coming down off die 
pedestals and nurturing creatures 
such as “Rape”- Anyway, I do hope 
that by thenlshall bedead and buried. 

Go back tothe touching story of the 
Estonians and their kmg. We smile, 
of course, but it is a smile of welcome, 
of pleasure, of dignity arid decency. 
Prince Edward declined the offer to 
mount the-throne of Estonia, but he 
did so in a 'courteous and serious | 
manner. What wouldyou think if the . 
message from the Baltic got garbled, 
and the Estonians found themselves 
inviting Fergfe to be their xncmarch? 
-Another such thought and I shall 

have nightmares. Some would say 
that the beginning of the collapse of 
monarchy was signalled when the . 
Swedish Royal Family started going 
about on bicycles. Hardly: but is the 
very idea of kingship going to die? 
Some say, of course, that most of the 
world for most of the time have had 
nothing to do with kings and queens 
and are manifestly not worse off for 
it. But for those nations which did 
have monarchs. I think they gained 
something, and now it seems that it is 
to be lost — and. of course, once lest, 
lost for ever. A pity. 

This is unfair to bitches. 
Since the beginning of liter¬ 
ature the female dog has 

' been an example to humans for 
faithfulness, perseverance and 
our natural tendency to turn 
round three times before lying 

‘ down. Effigies on medieval tomb¬ 
stones represent the man lying 
with a lion at his feet in order 
to suggest his. bravery and his 
wife with a tittle dog at her 
feet to indicate bitch-like 
fidelity. 
• The worsening of bitch into an 
insult came with the Puritan 
revolution and its horror of sex. It 
is; concentrated in Enghsh-speak- 

,.jng,COUJitries, in-the way of the 
i word, bitch became an insult 
,wftile fie male of the species. I 

q became a shaggy, compliment as 
rrm’'*lymgay'dog". 
. -Helen of Troy did indeed 
describe herself as “bitch-eyed” 
for Homer, suggesting the shame¬ 
less way she had left home after a 
strange male like a bitch on heat. 
And early translators could turn it 
into English as “you bitch" with 
none of its later shocking connota¬ 
tions. In King Lear, which is thick 
with unflattering comparisons of 
man to other animals. Shake-' 
speare thinks of dogs as snobs, 
dot vicious sex maniacs. Three 
times he describes the way they 
respect the powerful and self- 
assured but bark at beggars. I 
(Even newts make their entrance 
into Lear. when, in order to give 1 
credibffity tohfaactasFoorTom, i 
Edgar announces his emergency 
menu as the wall newt and the | 
water newt) By the time Captain Grose 

was collecting his dictio¬ 
nary of the vulgar tongue, 

he recorded that bitch was “the 
most offensive name that can be 
given to an English woman". 
Grose quoted a regular Billings- 
gate answer. “I may be a whore, 
but can’t be a bitch.” 

But sonofabitch is American. 
Alexander Hamilton travelling in 
New Jersey recorded as a slang 
curiosity the repeated use of "son- 
of-a-bitch" by a landlord to has 
slaves. William James, Henry’s 
brother, coined the notion of the 
Bitch Goddess, Success, and it 
was picked up by D.H. Lawrence 
in Lady ChatterleVs Lover. So let's hear three barks for 

bitches. I live with at least 
two of them. Heather tire 

grandmother Jack Russell, and 
Pbppy her granddaughter. On 
busy days Haggis, the daughter. 
Daisy, the aunt, and Snipe, the 
Ayrshire cousin, accompany me 
around Kensington Gardens be¬ 
fore dawn. Bitches are nicer than 
dogs. They yap less, do not bite (at 
least not while they are barking) 
and run away less often. They 
have affectionate natures. After a 
cat, they are the best creatures to 
live with. 

By an unfortunate accident the 
bitch became an insult among 
Anglo-Saxons. Bui there are now 
welcome signs that she is improv¬ 
ing her reputation. In the forth¬ 
coming Cambridge Internationa l 
Dictionary of English (Cam¬ 
bridge's first venture into Ox¬ 
ford's field), the core meaning of 
bitch as verb is given as “to 
complain". And some of the 
examples of bitch as insult are 
playful: “You bitch — you knew I 
wanted to keep it secret!" These 
examples, gathered by computer 
from vast databases, record the 
way we speak today rather than- 
the old-fashioned way the Speaker 
of the House learnt to speak at 
college. 

m 
■m- 



I LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
SCOTLAND IS DIFFERENT 

Labour did little yesterday to show tot the 
debate on Britain’s constitution was safe in 
its hands. Gordon Brown’s speech on1 
devolution. was well overshadowed by,- 
attacks from. John Redwood and Ian Lang: 
The Oppoationlooked particularly weak on ' 
tha mwvrinn A#mnu«o _I" ‘ , > * 

which the proposed Scottish Partiaxneot 
could not only raise but reduce. On tins 
point and many others, ministers are right 
to chafienge their Labour counterparts. - ~-V- 

The Conservative leadership seems -to 
calculate that the tmiooist vote in Scotland' 
exceeds the natural Conservative vote; and 
ihatfoerefore it is in its electoral mteres’fsto 
continue an unremitting assault on any 
change at an. Yet the High Tory defence of 
the Status quo offered by ministers has its 
own clear limitations. There is a strong 
sense, no tittle fostered by the Prime 
Minister himselt that changes in ’British 
governance can be madfc The Opposition is 
letting the Government'off the hook by 
muddling its own priorities and message. 

Labours relationship with the principle erf 
Scottish devolution has often been a nervous 

‘ ope. Its Royal Cmmrissiori on the Canstitu- 
tiari recommended a Scottish assembly in 
1973 five years after Edward Heath 
committed the Conservative Party to the 
same. But many in Laboor^ ranks contrn* 
ued to argue that devolution was — by defr~ 
ration —hostile to centralised sodatism. ■ 
: As Mr Brown made dear in his speech, 
today’s new “sodaHsts” haven far stronger 
commitment to decentralisation and to the 
reinforcement of local identity. Yet many in 
the party continue, to pose Tam Dalyell’s 
“West Lothian” question: why should a Scot¬ 
tish MP at Westminster be denied the 
chance to vote on certain issues affecting his 
own constituency while his English col¬ 
leagues continitetoaddress the full range of 
ptincy questions? ' 

The Shadow Giancellqr’s answer was 
that Of file constitutional ratinria Hst who 
believes that policy dilemmas are resolved 

no. bamer to .change, he said, *ibecause a 
Scottish iteirliamerit and an assembly for 
Wales go hand'in'hand with die offer of 
greater r^p^ democraty throughout 
Britain”^..'•• • . '• 

The transference of certain powers from. 
Scotdsh-MPs tothe new Scottish assembly, 
in other wordb, < will be matched , in otha- 
parts-of Britain by a similar transference 
from Westminster, to, say, a Yorkshire 
senate or ah Avon ‘ parliament The West 
Lothian questkmwpuldbe answered by foe 

f prospect of uniform arrangements for the 
whole of ’foe nation, as dcHereot regwns - 
opted for the new form of represestation. . 
- There are two obvkxis objections to Mr 
Brown’S apprqadLThe first is that his vision 
of regional assemblies is unrealistic. To say 
thatfoese.new bodies would“not take power 
from local communities”, for instance, is to 
imderestinMte.foe^ in¬ 
stincts of new jxqgesentative;-b6dies. The 
assemblies would almost certainly strip 
town halls of scoot trf theh-fesponabilities- 
They would also generate fheir own forms of 
bureaucracy, in. spite of Mr Brown’s -i 
assurances, if Labour intends to persist with 
tins reform, it must do so with open eyes. 

SttXHicOy.the plan for regional assemblies 
is misconceived because it is unnecessary. A 
Scottish Parliament would indeed be an 
anomaly — but oqfy because Scotland is a 
special case requiring anomalous solutions. 
That much is implicit in the existence of 
Scottish law, the Scottish Office and foe 
Church of Scotland. " - 

There are serious arguments against a 
tax-raising (or tax-reducing) parliament for 
Scotland; there are even greater arguments 
arising from how England would read But 
appropriateness in successful constitutional 
reform is more important than rationalism 
or strict notions of parity between regions. 
One simple point which Labour must grasp 
is that if Scotland probably does want 
devolution England probably does not - • 

NOTRE NEIL 
Kinnock’s task in Brussels 

Slipping effortlessly into the ways and 
language ofBrussds^ Nefl KInnock has 
made an impressive start as the European 

.Union’s new Commissioner far Transport 
7* At his confirmation hearings he laid out a 

sensible programme of work appropriate to 
a Union stretching from Lapland to Catbz. 
More importantly. -brought vfoe. pro- 

the artificial contrivance of fannalexamft*- 
atkm by MEPs. 
. He flattered then: sdKntoortance, quoted 
their reports and studies and professed his 
readiness to be guided. His repartee; 
admittedly, did not survive translation inlo a 
Babel of languages. But he covered every¬ 
thing with a mellifluous communautaire 

' gloss aimed as much at new colleagues in 
theSanter Commission as fannercoUeagues 
in the Labour Party. Mr Knmock. at least, 
lmows foe value of well-chosen wads. 

His summary of his priorities for EU 
action is of greater significance. And here 
Mr Kinnock’s words were a useful pointer: 
Transport is one of foe few jobs in Brussels 
with a dearly defined remit and where 
Union-wide policymaking is not only legiti¬ 
mate but essential. 

The liberalisation of air transport could 
not have happened wilhout firm directivesto 
fame protectionist southern countries with 
bankrupt state airlines to open their skies. 
The new rules are now in place but now 
they must be enforced. 

France, Spain andGreece are still balking 
at fall commercial competition in aviation. 
France has attempted to keep foreign 
airlines out of Oriy; Air‘France and Iberia 

l are demanding massive government aid to 
rescue them from conuDerrial disaster.;Mir 
Kiraiock has already indicated foal he will 

take a Cough line in refusing any such special 
treatment, and appears ready with Karel 
Van Mtert bis competition colleague, to 
keq> up foe pressure — a surprising and 
ezkoura^ng stmire : by two socialist. 
Commissioners. • j • .* 

’ Another issuehighhgbted by Mr Kfonock 
where the public certainly expects' prompt 
action is-feny safety. The lessons of foe 
Estonia have stSinot been fully understood 
by some operators, whose precarious 
commercial future reinforces complacency; 
safety, as Mr Knmock insisted, must-be the 
paramount consideration. His promise of 
specific proposals foraction dunng 1996 is 
wekxaneL 

. Inevitably he witt also be drawn into foe 
row over the transport of live animals; and 
here Mr Kiraiock must demostrate tact as 
well as principle. Encouraging trans-Euro¬ 
pean rail networks is also a. good use of the 
asnmisskmers time—thoughonly govern¬ 
ments themselves can take foe necessary 
steps to coordinate and upgrade their 
railways. 

More than any sperifopoHries, European 
transport will be improved only by an 
abroach that goes with the market rather 
than with notions of dirigisme. Mr Knmock 
was refreshingly silent on visionary ideology 
or regulatory intervention. Leaving his 
country with one of John Majors polices in 
his pocket he put forward a “Citizen’s 
Network”. ........ 
• Rnrrntragmg this kind nf cm^mer-hased 

initiative, rather than attempting to regulate 
transport from Brussels, is how Europe’s 
road, rail, air and'waterway systemsinay be 
cobnimated in a single transport market 
Thenew Commissioner is already traveling 
m the right direction- 

FOR SHE’S A JOLLY GOOD FELLOW 
If youeant joki ’em, beat^em 

Had Gnxrdro Marx been a woman, it is 
lmWwTyfhathe would have had opixaturaty 
to quip about not wanting to join any drib 
that would have him as a member^ David 
Butler, veteran Nuffield dmr araLpsephoIo- 
gist — increasingly better-known as the 
husband of foe Rector of Exeter College. 
Oxford—has now changed foe.predicamenl 
into a higher gear: he does notwant to be a 
member of a dub foat would hayehim as a 
member but not his wife. • •' 

In an open fetter to the cfaanrnto of foe: 
United Oxford: and eambridg^tbnversifies 
n»h. ^vhich was published inTheTmies cfii 
Wednesday, Dr Butler wrote that “m 1995 it 
no longer seems dvflfaed toremain ^a . 
number of an institution m winch foe 
responsroie “ ----- 
mined to retain every existing temg to me 
treatment of women". .The Oxford 
Cambridge excludes wranen bam fab 
membership, as it has done consistentfy 
Since its foundation in 1817. ■ = 

Wranen are instead ottered associate 
njen^ershqx a 
which does, not secure-far toi.-acoess 
to foe dubs fibraiy. In sprte trf/growing 
passure to -extend to women ttersame 

men. foe ctawnittfic narams defcrnmKd 
that there should be no.oestrogen in the 

it ^ ted 

object^ ^ and which has compelled him to 
send in his finn letter of resi^ialicu. 

Dr Butler is ri^it. .and bas.perfonned a 
piAEc soryice; fcy putting sudi> distance 

. between himself and foe dtib.lffoere is any 
dub in this country which mast extend full 
membership to women. it is tiie Oxford and 
Cambridge.. Mae than 40 per cent of 
matriofiating undergraduates are wotnen; 
foe number of femaJfedons in. both places, 

- while stiB unacceptably low. grows apace. It 
«ris wiping —r and ”s31y", as Dr Bafler says — 

foat wennen who researdi in foe Bodldah 
Sand foe Cambridge IfoiyKriQ' library 

: caxmoLas ti were, set foot in file fibrary (rf 
the Oxford and Cambridge. 

There are signs that other dws win soon. 
resign as well, and this newspaper would 

: applaud^them if they were to <feso:Botii file 
:; -CfiabeeOdrs arid VrceOiancellors of the two 

universities should waste no tme in writing 
- ^tp foe chairman of the Oxford 'and Cam- 
. bridge to express ttefr displeasure with foe 
. roles of the dub; ater alL it does bear the 

names of the two umversities. Yet while it 
ifoiybedifficult fix foe universities tp Insist, 
as a matter of law, that foe difo change its 
rules,' there-is tea question that a jwbHc* 
scokfing would. britig upfflr.the dub a. 
yrinns hiimfiiatHm. In fog meantime,.to 
foose members whohave read fois leading 
artide, our mewage is a simple oue. Vote 

.. vwfo yonr. feet , . 

St^>s to a Tory 
accord on Europe 

• Ji>om Mr Robert Waiter 

Sir, The key phrase in foe ftime Min¬ 
ister's' Fhwt on Sunday interview 
(report, January 9) was *T will not 

' accept constitutional wiuch 
impacts bnfoe BritifocjPariiaroenir. 

To Eunysceptics^ tins w31 be inter- 
pitted as “thus far add no further; 
foose of us who lake a^nore poritive 
view of Britain’s European rote will 
regamitas^tuiningbadr.EitlKr 
way. if Britain is to pby a constructive 
role at foe 1996 inter-govenunental 
conference (IGQ we must address 
what 1 regard -as a crucial issue: foe 
lade of democratic accountability of 
our common institutions. 

I believe that there is a direct 
relationship between this democratic 
failure ana die growing popular dis- 
iUusionment with the powers of the 
European institutions. The British 

. people have elected representatives at 
Westminster and Strasbourg. Both 
pariiaznenls have a mandate o<xa the 
people; but. neither has foe constitu- 
tional authority to check the powers of 
foe European fmmrii and the Euro¬ 
pean Commission. 

Unless the IGC confronts this issue, 
ft will fail the people of Europe. 

r Maastricht made small steps in this 
direction; hat the enactment of &uo- 
pean legislation and the implementa¬ 
tion of foose policies ty a secretive 
cabal of ministers, national civil ser¬ 
vants and European commissioners 

• can no longer be tolerated. 
A bold IGC wfil enhance tiie abQfty 

of both the national and the European 
parliaments to represent their elec¬ 
torates. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT WALTER (Chairman). 
Conservative Group for Europe, 
110 Grosvenor Road, SWL 
January 9. 

From Mr Hugh Dykes; MP for 
Harrow East (Conservative) 

Sir, 2 welcome foe Prime Minister's 
assertion that a referendum on key 
European is sues is both unfikdy and 
unnecessary as a wise attempt to 
steady frayed nerves. It is far too easy 
to view the referendum notion as an 
easy way, rdativebr, to secure peace 
and unity — and .not just in the 
Conservative Party. 

Nothing could be farther from the 
truth. The 1975 Labour referendum 
(albeit only two years into our mem¬ 
bers hip of the EQ seemed at first like 
a wiityBig solution: but later it ted to a 
fundamental split in the party, and 
the rise of the SDP. which kept La- 
bour out of office far years. Glib talk 
amaag-fae Threes -of rirafiar rsel- 
utionsn now bolds foe same menace 
for than, too. . 

The fanatical anti-Europe handful 
of MPs in both main parties never 
accept any pro-EC referendum result 
They just carry on regardless with 
their dotty ouHrf-date campaigns, 
designed to scare the public . 

I remain, youts faithfully, 
HUGH DYKES (Chairman). 
European Movement UK. 
1 Parliament Street Whitehall. SW1. 
January 9. 

Benefits from taxation 
From Lord Boardman 

Sir. Ycair third leader, “Happy May 
29” (January 3). refers to foe number 
erf days it takes the average worker to 
earn the tax that be has to pay. ft is a 
disturhingfi^urebutit would be more 
constructive if it were translated into 
the days* work needed for each major 
ban erf public expenditure that such 
taxes have to cover. 

If it showed, for example, that it 
needed X days’ work for social ser¬ 
vices, Y days for defence, Z days for 
unmarried mothers and so on, there 
might be a greater undexstanding of 
public expenditure and more concern 
about foose areas which do not 
appear to justify the “extra work for 
the Revenue”. 

Instead of a public outcry about 
“cuts” there could be public applause 
for many of these. 

Yours faithfully. 
BOARDMAN, 
House of Lords. 
January 3. 

From Dr Tim Erasmus 

Sir. I takeil that your leading article, 
on foe number of (hypothetical) days 
we Britons work for foe Intend 
Revenue before we can keep cur m- 
ccane was written tongue-fa-check. 
But there is a serious point 

The artide churns that taxation is 
money "confiscated by politicians". 
Wefi, hardly. Without taxation our so¬ 
ciety would slip farfoer into decay; 
without taxation there would be no 
hospitals, schools, roads, sewers and 
soon. 

. Thank goodness poBnaans (in foe 
past} had the courage to increase 
taxation in carder to create institutions 
and services that most recognise as 
marks of civilisation- In fact it would : 
do the Government no harm if it war 
to publicise the benefits that arise 
from taxation. Give the Inland Rev¬ 
enue a positive image—why not? 

Where your leader extols "tax 
freedom*. I tend to believe dot taxa¬ 
tion and government a^WKSturedc- 

. liver us from the dark ages- 

Youri ; 
HM ERASMUS, * 
Esmor Cottage. 
Soufb Street Caerwys. Qwyd. 

1 Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Outrage over the export of calves 
From Mr Philip Manasseh 

Sir. The letter which you published on 
Januaiy 10 from foe Director of foe 
Hannah Research Institute suggests 
that a solution to the veal calf export 
problem may soon be possible: that is 
to breed cows which wfll produce mDk 
continually without the need to calve 
annually. 

I find this quite disturbing. We 
already expect enough from these 
goodnatured servants of airs. For 
instance, there was a recent move to 
add to tiieir burden by means of 
hormone treatment — something 
farmers objected to in the main. 

No, the answer lies at hone — 
unless the Europeans are persuaded 
that our methods are preferable. The 
RSPCA has recently instigated the 
“Freedom Foods" campaign, promot¬ 
ing a farming management system 
based on their perception of animal 
needs. They now have an opportunity 
to demonstrate their philosophy by 
funding calfrearing unfa and pro¬ 
moting British veal humanely pro- 

- duced. There wall never be a better 
opportunity for them than in the 
present dimale. 

Yours sincerely, 
. PHILIP MANASSEH 
(Oxfordshire Agricultural Education 
Adviser, 198991). 
Comer Cottage, Combe. Oxfordshire. 
January li. . 

From MrJ. A. Davis 

Sfr.fr MPs wish to do something prac¬ 
tical lo alleviate foe lot erf exported live 
animals, and not simply to indulge in 
ineffectual populism, they should take, 
foe opportunity to extend the jurisdic¬ 
tion erf our criminal courts to cover 
offences against the relevant EC direc¬ 
tives committed abroad tty UK sub¬ 
jects. This would at least improve the 
lot of sheep transported to slaughter¬ 
houses in Italy and Spain through 
countries where EC law relating to 
animal welfare seems to be largely un¬ 
enforced. 

It would admittedly do nothing fin- 
calves destined to be reared in bar¬ 
baric conditions in Holland; but. so 
long as we remain in the Community, 
it does not lie within the power of the 
Mother of ftofiaznents to do this. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. A DAVIS, 
54 Woodlands Road, 
Bookham. Surrey. 

From Mr Graham Plats 

Sir. Regulations regarding the trans¬ 
port of live animals are certainly not 

. respected m France. Last year I ap¬ 
peared for an Irish livestock exporter 
in the Calais Tribunal (tlnstance. He 
was sued for freight charges, which he 

Israel's settlements 
From Lord Hylton 

Sir, Your editorial of Januaiy 3, “On 
disputed land”, correctly painted out 
that new and expanded settlements 
breach the spirit of the 1993 Declara¬ 
tion of Principles (the Oslo Agree¬ 
ments), and that Mr Rabin’s latest 
compromise concerning d-Khader/ 
Efrat does not address the heart erf the 
dispute. 

It is necessary to go further and 
state that all settlements in territories 
occupied from 1967 violate the 4fo 
Geneva Convention, to which Israel is 
aparty-Thcy constitute illegal acts in 

UN Security Council resolution 242 
asserted the necessity of giving up 
occupied land in return for peace. The 
Palestine liberation Organisation and 
the Palestinian citizens of the West 
Bank. Gaza and East Jerusalem have 
recognised foe lawful existence of 
Israel They have delivered an end to 
terrorism and to the intifada, in so far 
as is in their power. 

It is now time for Israd to start 

Magdalen papyrus 
From Professor Emeritus 
J. Neville Birdsall 

Sir, I consider that foe redating by Dr 
CaistmTWede of the Magdalen papy¬ 
rus fragments of the St Matthew Gos¬ 
pel and your coverage of ft (reports 
and leading article, December 24; 
fetters, December 29 and January 2) 
require farther comment 

Our ignorance of the papyrus prior 
to its publication is paralleled by 
manuscripts erf all kinds, which often 
tie long unstudied. They are not 
purposefy neglected, but no scholar is 
to hand with the interest expertise 
and time to examine them. 

In this case, such a scholar ap¬ 
peared in 1953, in the person ofCR 
Robots, who later identified other 
fragments of the same manuscript 
preserved in Barcelona. The papyrus 
was listed in 1954 amongst New Tfes- 
tamenl papyri; its purchase in Luxor 
by foe Reverend Charles B. Huleatt in 
1901 and his gift to Magdalen College, 
Oxford, were specified m that list 

The manuscript has not been ne¬ 
glected since, as your articles suggest, 
but frequently referred to, and its 
variant readings quoted. _ Sir Eric 
Turner used data from it in The 
Topology of the Codex (1977) and 
concluded tty different criteria a 
gfonfar dating. 

My own examination of photo¬ 
graphs of foe manuscript against foe 
plates of Professor Gugfidmo Cavak 
! . .. _ i ■__i. irtCT r>_ 

had refused to pay. by a French trans¬ 
port company that had taken 400 of 
his Iambs via Rosslare/Le Havre to 
Toulouse. 

After a journey which lasted 72 
hours the animals were delivered in a 
deplorable state. Ftrrty had died and 
the remainder were in a state of severe 
shock and stress and had to be des- 
trpyed. According to the Flench whole¬ 
saler their meat was “only fit for rale 
to local authorities". ■ 

Despite failure by the transporter to 
comply with any of the regulations 
concerning the transport of livestock, 
the court ordered foe exporter to pay 
foe transport costs and rejected his 
counterdaim for damages. 

Evidence as to the welfare of- the 
animals seemed to be of no concern to 
the French judge who rejected such 
submissions as extraneous to the 
contract 

Yours faithfully, 
GRAHAM PLATT 
(Solicitor and Avocat), 
Denison TUI (Sofia tors). 
Chancery House. 
143HoIgate Road. York. 
January 9. 

From Dr Rosemary Harris 

Sir. May I advocate a campaign to en¬ 
courage the consumption of our own 
home-reared veal A short time ago I 
persuaded my local butcher to switch 
mom stocking Dutch veal to British 
veal—tout regretfully, he soon switch¬ 
ed back again on the grounds that 
customers who had not previously 
bought veal bought none — it is an 
expensive meat—and foose who liked 
their “nice white” veal refused to touch 
iL 

Yours faithfully, 
ROSEMARY HARRIS. 
Eglentyne, 6 Nun’s Walk, 
Virginia Water, Surrey. 

From Lady Frank 

Sir, I would like to remind farmers 
that humanely and home-reared 
calves, producing good quality veal, 
were nothing new to their grand¬ 
parents. 

In my copy of Mrs Beetan’X Every¬ 
day Cookery (d914) there are 40 
recipes spread over 16 pages for 
various dishes. They use foe whole 
carcass, from knuckles to neck—even 
the bones, when long-enough boiled, 
produce excellent aspic. 

Surely in return for such a bonanza 
the housewife should be ready to pay a 
price satisfactory to the farmer, 
middleman and butcher. 

Yours faithfulty, 
M.M. FRANK, 
Orchard Cottage, 
Grove Road, Bristol. Avon. 

Business letters, page 25 

10'S epoch-making work of 1967. Re¬ 
searches into Biblical Majuscule, on 
the style known as “biblical uncial”, 
confirms the description (rf foe hand 

removing its settlements, beginning 
with the most provocative ones, for 
example in Gaza, and Hebron. If this 
can be done promptly and with good 
grace, the dances of negotiating for 
some settlements to remain perman¬ 
ently may be quite good. To say that 
nothing can change before negotia¬ 
tions in 1996 is only too likely to 
bedevil the situation, giving encoura¬ 
gement to extremists on both sides. 

Those who recall the Camp David 
Agreements wifi remember that these 
required the removal of Israeli settle¬ 
ments from Sinai (where they hardly 
threatened anybody). This was inten¬ 
sely unpopular with some in Israel; 
nevertheless the Government of the 
day honoured its obligations. 

I trust this precedent mil be follow¬ 
ed once again. Sudi a course would be 
supported by many friends of Israel, 
who can see foe highly constructive 
part which that country can come to 
play throughout foe Middle East 

Yours faithfully, 
HYLTON, 
House of lords. 
Januaiy 4. 

by Roberts as a precursor (rf that style, 
which flourished in the 3rd and 4th 
centuries. 

This papyrus is no more “mysteri¬ 
ous” than foe rest of die known 96 
papyri of the New Testament Study 
shows that its text is of a kind long 
known to have been used in early cen¬ 
turies. DrThiede’s theory, even if cor¬ 
rect. does no more than indicate ear¬ 
lier attestation of a text-type of which 
we have other more extensive know¬ 
ledge. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. NEVILLE BIRDSALL 
{Professor of New Testament 
Studies and Textual Criticism, 
University of Birmingham. 1983-86). 
75 Stanhope Rood South, 
Darlington, Co Durham. 

From Mr Maurice S. Thompson 

Sir. Although carbon dating “could 
only indicate the age of the ... 
papyrus, not when foe text was 
written” (interview with Dr Thifide. 
December 26). presumably such a test 
trill be made. If the papyrus dates 
from the late 2nd century AD the text 
will dearly not be earlier. If however it 
can be shown to date from foe first 
half of the 1st century it would seem 
strange had it lain unused for 100 
years or more, and the case for foe 
earlier date would be strengthened. 

Yours faithfully. 
MAURICE S. THOMPSON. 
26 Homs Close, Sharobrook. Bedford. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

fared to 071-782 5046. 
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Looking back on 
the Attlee legacy 
From Mr Alec L Parrott 

Sir. Your leading article, “FTOm Attlee 
to Blair" (January 3). is not entirely 

- fair to Churchill's coalition Govern¬ 
ment and to the Beveridge report. 

The framework of the great pro¬ 
gramme of postwar social reform 
which you describe as the crowning 
gloiy of (he Attlee Government was, of 
course, set out in that report It was 
agreed in principle by foe wartime 
Cabinet and announced to the British 
people in one of Churchill'S memo¬ 
rable broadcasts on March 21.1941 

The National Health Service was 
promised, as was educational reform 
and much else besides, but there was 
no mention of a cradle-to-grave wel¬ 
fare state. What die coalition Govern¬ 
ment actually favoured, as did Bever¬ 
idge, was “national compulsory insur¬ 
ance for all classes for all purposes 
from the cradle to foe grave”, as 
Churchill put it 

Many historians have fallen into 
the same trap. On December 1.1982. 
on the 40th anniversary of publication 
of the Beveridge report you said, in a 
leader headed “Wanted: a new Bev¬ 
eridge": “The Attlee and successor 
governments rushed to pay benefits 
before they had been earned.” 

You were right then. That is where 
tilings watt wrong for the Labour 
Government after foe war, and that is 
where either Mr Blair ^— or Mr Major 
— could start to pul things right now. 

Yours faithfully, 
ALEC L PARROTT. 
Albion Cottage, 
3 Grays Lane, Ash lead, Surrey. 
January 3. 

From Sir Kenneth Lewis 

Sir, Those of us who fought the 1945 
election will never forget the excite¬ 
ment of a first political poD for ten 
years. The whole country felt the same 
about it and provided candidates with 
packed meetings and good-humoured 
heckling. Under Winston Churchill's 
leadership we were sure to win; but 
we didn’t 

Fifty years later, wfl] it happen 
again? The present Government has a 
problem similar to that of the end erf 
foe 1945-51 Labour Government It 
has completed a denationalisation 
proposal; some of its most senior min¬ 
isters are out. or going out or worn 
out There is an acrident-proneness 
which comes with an administration 
which is getting on a bid 

So what to do? AH is not lost 
Damage limitation at foe next general 
election must be foe order cf the day. 
Try to win, certainly, but get organi¬ 
sed to prevent foe worst 

The 1945-51 Labour Governments 
were long on legislation and short on 
time to di gest iL The present Govern¬ 
ment has been short an legislation but 
long on the controversy surrounding 
ft. The whole party In Westminster 
had better cut down on internal con¬ 
troversy or face another defeat as we 
did in 1945. 

Yours faithfully. 
KENNETH LEWIS, 
Redlands. 
Preston, Oakham. Rutland. 

Children in distress 
From Prebendary Dr Chad Varah 

Sir, Fewer than 4 pcx cent of foe 10,000 
calls received daily by Chfldline 
(report, January 7) get answered. The 
Samaritans warned at the outset that 
this would be the care; and begged foe 
organisers to add to their publicity: “If 
all lines engaged, ring the Samar¬ 
itans”. This was refused. 

We have been aware since 1953 that 
nothing is more depressing for a sui¬ 
cidal person than to be offered help 
and then experience repeated frustra¬ 
tion. We have been taking calls from 
children, in strictest confidence, for 41 
years, and are starting a single num¬ 
ber to ring if the local branch lines are 
repeatedly engaged, after hying ft out 
in Scotland. Surely the Childline 
answer-phones should mention ft. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHAD VARAH (Rector). 
St Stephen Walbrook. EC4. 

Salami tactics 
From Mr Stevenson Pugh 

Sir. The display of sausages from all 
over European my local Tescodelica- 
tessm counter tempted roe to order an 
assortment of two slices of each of six 
kinds for my wife and me for lunch. 
Alas, I was thwarted by a regulation, 
which the assistant explained apolo¬ 
getically came not from Iter manage¬ 
ment but Brussels, forbidding serving 
less than 1W ounces of any tme kind. 

For assieue anglaise read bitise 
bruxeUoiseft 

Yours etc, 
STEVENSON PUGH, 
44 Mount Heasant, 
Bishops Tawton. Devon. 

A sour taste 
From Ms J. E. Meadows 

Sir. I flunk 1 can match Mr Hustler’s 
restaurant horror story (letter, Janu¬ 
ary ll). My lunch companion in a 
hotel restaurant in a West Sussex 
town my lunch companion was told 
foal his order for local fish pie could 
not be met "because the chef has run 
out of frozen pastry”. 

Yours faithfully, 
J. E MEADOWS, 
14 Kingswood Drive. SE19. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
January 12: The Princess Royal 

this morning opened the new 
extension of the Bacons End 
Centre Association. 2 Waterloo 
Avenue. Fordbridge, Solihull, and 
was received Her Majesty's 
Lord'iieutenam for West Mid¬ 
lands (Mr Robert Taylor)- 

Her Royal Highness. President, 
Save the Children Fund, later 
attended a fund-raising Con¬ 
ference at Mason HalJ. University 
of Birmingham. 

The Princess RoyaL Patron. 
College of Occupational Thera¬ 

pists. this afternoon visited the 
Occupational Therapy Depart¬ 
ment. Royal Star and Garter 
Home for Disabled Sailors. Sol¬ 
diers and Airmen. Richmond, 
Surrey. 

Her Royal Highness, Patron. 
Spinal Injuries Association, this 
evening attended the Oil and Gas 
industry Quiz Evening and Din¬ 
ner at the Grosvenor House Hotel, 
London Wl. 

Mrs Timothy Holdemess- 
Roddam was in attendance. 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
Januarv 12: The Prince of Wales. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Prince of Wales will visit the 
A.K. Bell Library. York Race. 
Perth, at 12JO; 'and will visit 
Caledonian Court. Caledonian 
Road. Perth, at 2.40. 
The Princess of Wales, as patron. 
Centre point, will visit the charity's 
cold weather shelter at JO Leicester 
Square. Wl, at 11.00. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Jan van Gqyen. land¬ 
scape palmer. Leiden. The 
Netherlands. 1596; Charles Per- 
raulr, writer and collector of folk 
tats. Paris. 1628. 

DEATHS: Edmund Spenser, pdec 
London. 1599: George Fox. founder 
of the Society of Friends. London. 
1691; James MacknighL biblical 
critic. Edinburgh, 1800; John Scott. 
1st Earl of Eldon, Lord Chancellor 
1801-06 and 1807-27, London. 1838; 
Fabian BeUinghausen, polar ex¬ 
plorer. Russia. 1852; Stephen Col¬ 
lins Foster, songwriter. New York, 
1864; Sir John Seeley, historian. 
Cambridge. 1895: James Joyce, 
novelist, Zurich. 1941: Hubert 
Humphrey, American Vice-Presi¬ 
dent 1965-69, Waverley. Minne¬ 
sota. 1978. 

Dinner i 
Coningsby Qnb 
Mr Jeremy Hanley, Chairman;of 
the Conservative Party, was the 
guest of honour and speaker at a 
dinner of the Cdhfogsfy Qub hdd; 
Iasi night at the Canton Chib. Mr 
Clive Blackwood was the bost • " 

Patron. National Trust's Cen¬ 
tenary, this afternoon attended a 

Luncheon at the Grosvenor House 

Hold. London Wl, to mark (he 
launch of the Centenary year. 

Dr Manor Williams was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
January 12 The Duke of Glouces¬ 
ter, President. The Royal Norfolk 

Agricuitrual Association, this 
afternoon attended the Annual 
General Meeting at Easton coll¬ 
ege, Easton, Norwich, Norfolk. 

His Royal Highness was re¬ 
ceived by Her Majesty® Lord- 
Lteutenam for Norfolk [Mr 
Timothy Caiman). 

Major Nicholas Barne was in 
attendance. 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
January 12 The Duke of Kem. 
Cotonel-in-Chief. the Devonshire 
and Dorset Regiment today re¬ 
ceived Lieutenant Colonel Simon 
Young, commanding the First 
Battalion, relinquishing the 
appointment, and Lieutenant 
Colonel Jeff Cook assuming the 
appointment. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Craigie Aitchison. painter. 69; 
Air Marshal Sir John Baker-Carr. 
SO; Mr Give Betts, MP. 45: Sir 
Johannes Bjelke-fotersen, former 
Premier of Queensland. 84; Mr 
Richard Blackford, composer, 41: 
Mr Michael Bond, author and 
creator of Paddington Bear. 69: Dr 
Sydney Brenner. CH. molecular 
biologist. 68; Sir John Caines, civil 
servant. 62; Miss Carolyn Cbrben. 
fashion designer. 32 Mr Edward 
Crew, chief constable. North¬ 
amptonshire. 49: the Earl of Essex. 
75: Mr Stephen Glover, former 
editor. The Independent on Sun¬ 
day. 43; Mr Stephen Hendry, 
snooker player. 26; Mr Ronan 
Rafferty, golfer. 31; Mr Colin 
Shepherd, MP. 57; Mr Bernard 
Shrimsley. journalist. 64; Mr K.C. 
Turpin, former Vice-Chancellor. 
Oxford University. 80. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 
Rear-Admiral JJ. Blackham to be 
Assistant Chief of Naval Staff and 
Admiral President Greenwich in 
succession to PearOAdmiral J. R. 
Brigsrocke in March. 
Commodore DJ. Wood to be pro¬ 
moted Rear-Admiral and to be Direc¬ 
tor General Aircraft (Navy) in 
succession to Rear-Admiral R.C 
Moyian-Jones in February. 
Commodore R.B. Lees to be pro¬ 
moted Rear-Admiral and robe Direc¬ 
tor General Naval Ftersoimel 
Strategy and Plans in succession to 
Rear-Admiral JJ. Blackham in 
ftbroaiy. 
Captain T.W. Loughran Royal Navy 
to be promoted Rear-Admiral and to 
be Flag Officer Naval Aviation in 
succession to.Rear-Admiral fJD.G. 
'Garnett in June. 

School announcements 
Hcodington School Oxford 
The Spring Term began on Janu¬ 
ary 11. The Friends AGM arid 
dinner will be on January 27, and 
the speaker will be Professor 
Norman Stone. The 1st and Under 
14 Netball Vlls will be represent¬ 
ing Oxfordshire as County Cham¬ 
pions in the Sou diem Counties 
Netball at Theak on January 28. 
The Careers Evening will be on 
February 14. In die Headington 
Lecture Series Towards AD 2000’ 
The Right Hon The Baroness 
Young, of Famworth, will lecture 
on The Practice of Democracy’ on 
February 23. The School Confirm¬ 
ation Service will be taken by the 
Right Reverend Ronald Gordon. 
Sub-Dean of Christ Church, in the 
School Hail on March 19. The 
Senior House Drama Competition 

will be on March 27. Term ends on 
March 29. 

North Foreland Lodge 
The Spring Term began at north 
Foreland Lodge on Wednesday. 
The Head Girl for this term is 
Jemima Fishbum. The first main- 
out will be from January 28-29 and 
half terra from February 10-15. 
Reserve Parents Meeting and the 
Third Fbrm play will be on March 
10. Term ends on March 24. 

St Mary’s ScbooL Ascot 
The annual Ascot Old Girls 
Association reunion lunch will 
take place at the Ball Room. 
Grosvenor House Hotel. London 
on Wednesday. Jammy IS. 1995. at 
1230pm. The lunch will be pre¬ 
ceded by Mass at noon at Farm 
Street 

Memorial 
service 

Mr Peter Cushing 

A memorial service far Mr Peter 
Cushing was held yesterday at St 
Paul’s, Govern Garden. Canon Bill 
Hall, Senior Chaplain of the 
Actors’ Church Union. officiaied. 
Mr Ron Moody and Mr Chris¬ 
topher Lee read the lessons. Mr 
James Bree paid tribute to Peters 
early years, and Mr Kevin Francis 
paid tribute to his later years. Miss 
Rosie Ashe, soprano, sang // love 
were all. accompanied by Mr 
Jonathan Cohen, piano. Among 
□there present were: 
Mr and Mrs Michael Cushing. Mrs 
Ann Sutherland. Mr Noel Bede sir 
Ronald .vniiar. Mr and Mrs B 
Broughton. Mr Rlchand Briers. Mr 
Donald s laden. Miss Joanna 
Lumley. Mr and Mrs Paul 
Eddington. Mis Gordon Jackson. 
Mrs Ch 

Forthcoming 
marriages 5 

. J—f . <■ 

A family portrait of Crown Prince Pavlos of Greece and Maiie-Chantal Miller, who 
are to marry in London on July 1. Top row, from the left Miss Miller’s father Robert; 
Warren Miller, the Crown Prince, his father the former King Constantine; bottom row;. 

Mis Chantal Miller, her daughter, and Queen Anne-Marie 

Report and photographs, page 7 

Latest wills 
Sir Thomas Henry Wait Arm¬ 
strong; of Olney. Buckingham¬ 
shire. Principal of the Royal 
Academy of Music. I955-6S. left 
estate valued at £324321 net. 
He left E1.000 io Keble college. 
Oxford, towards rhe upkeep and 
rejuir of the college organ and £500 
m Newton BlossonxvtlTe parish 

I church. 

Dr Margaret Templeton Gibson, 
of Oxford, the medievalist, left 
estate valued or £165,674 na 
she left her entire estate to the 
UnJveratiy or London to benefit the 
Warburg institute. 

. Mr Miles Aubrey Handy, of 
i Tiverton. Devon, left estate valued 
: at E729.387 net 
■ He left £12.000. two paintings and 
■ l/5th Of the residue to personal 

legatees, and i/5th of the residue 
each to the Devon Gardens Trust. 
National Trust. R5PB and Leukae¬ 
mia Research Fund. 

Other estates include (net before 
tax): 

Mr Joseph Addison, of Alresford. 
Hampshire_1926524 

Mr John Arthur Bren, of Sun bury, 
Middlesex    El.130.700 

Mrs Dorothy C rougher, of Pick¬ 
ering. North Yorkshire- £1143.906 
Mr Inirich Dialer, of Milton 
Common. Oxfordshire£810313 

Woolmen’s 
Company 

.The following have been elected 
officers of the Woolmen’s Com¬ 
pany for the ensuing yean 
Master. Mr Clifford S. Dennis; 
Upper Warden, Mr Michael D. 
Abrahams; Under Warden. Mr 
Rex S. Johnson. 

New ambassador 
Mr Alan Goulty to be Ambassador 
to Sudan in succession to Mr PJ. 
Streams who will be retiring from 
the Diplomatic Service. 

Election 
Miss Heather Halien. QC to be 
Leader of the South Eastern Cir¬ 
cuit of the Bar from February 1. in 
succession to Mr David Pfcnry- 
Davey. QC. 

Chartered 
Foresters 

The following have passed the 
Institute of Chartered Foresters’ 
1994 Professional Examinations 
and have been promoted to Or¬ 
dinary Membership, with the right 
to use the tide "Chartered For¬ 
ester" and the designation 
"MICFor**. with effect from Janu¬ 
ary J: 

R C Brooke. Forest Enterprise, Shef¬ 
field; S M J Brougham. Scottish 
School of Forestry. Inverness; P M 
Campbell, Fountain Forestry, Hay- 
on-Wye: R C Chamberlain. Forestry 
Authority, Llandrindod Wells; E J 
Cnrickshank, Harewood Estate. 
Leeds. 
B J Ditch bum. Forest Enterprise. 
Newport. Gwent: D K Eller by. Forest 
Enterprise. Neath, West Glamorgan; 
B Gunneberg. Timber Growers 
Association. Edinburgh; T A 
Harland. Forest Enterprise. Nath. 
West Glamorgan; T J Hodges. The 
Woodland Trust. East Sussex; TAR 
Jenkins. University College of North 
Wales. Bangor. 
R C Leach. THhill Economic Forestry, 
Church Strenoa Shropshire: D B 
Lewis. Harper Adams Agricultural 
College. Shropshire; E J Mills. Pen¬ 
nine Heritage. Hebdeh Bridge. West 
Yorks; T N Oliver. Forestry Au¬ 
thority. San ion Downham. Suffolk; 
G B Phillips. Overseas Development 
Administration (Sri Lanka]: IVI R 
Plowman. Forestry Authority. Forest 
Research Station. Surrey. 
T D L Rees. Cambridgeshire County 
CounriL Cambridge; J R Reid, Forest 
Enterprise. Morpeth. Northumber¬ 
land; J F Risby. Forest Enterprise. 
Fart William, Inverness-shire; T J A 
Scott. THhill Economic Forestry. 
Aldershot, Hants; B E Smith, 
Euroforest. Dingwall. Ross-shire; A J 
Smith. Forest Enterprise; Mansfield. 
Notts. 
G Taylor. Pryor & Rkkett Silvi¬ 
culture. Hereford; C J Tucker, Has¬ 
tings Borough Council. East Sussex: 
S J Van-Loock. Llysfosi College. 
Denbigh. dwyd. 
J P Waits. Overseas Development 
Administration (Cameroon); J M P 
Weir. Forest Enterprise. Aberdeen: W 
J Wilding. Ttihil! Economic Forestry. 
Famham. Surrey: S W Wilkinson, 
Chadian Abbots Forestry. Chelten¬ 
ham. Glos: IH Willoughby. Forestry 
Authority. Forest Research Station. 
Surrey. 

Dartmouth entrants 
The following candidates were 
declared successful for entry to the 
Royal Navy and entered Britannia 
Royal Naval College. Dartmouth, 
on January 4: 

Naval College Entry 

Midshipman (Full Career Com¬ 
mission) Seaman 
S Burke. St Rich aril Gwyn School, 
FlinL North East Wales Institute of 
Higher Education; D M Crowe; 
Queen Elizabeth School, Credttom. 
Blundell's School. Tiverton, Uni¬ 
versity of Essex; A E Webb, 
Prebendal School. Chichester. 
Harrow School; R A Clark, Ips¬ 
wich School ; 

Midshipman (Short Career Com¬ 
missionj Seaman 
G S Ntmmo *U/Y, Queensfeny 
High School; S J A Steel *U/Y, 
Dumbarton Academy, Glasgow 
College of Technology, N J Dun¬ 
can *U/Y, King* Manor School. 
Yeovil College; S P Dempsey *UfY, 
South African College High 
School. Elize Hde ScbooL 

Midshipman (Full Career Com¬ 
mission] Engineering . . .. 
V A GOiard, The Abbey School. 
Reading. Pates Grammar School. 
Cheltenham.- ' • •- 

Midshipman (Medium Career 
Commission) Air Traffic Contrd 
N A Payne, The Castle School, 
Thombuiy; J R Rawles *C/C. 
Wells Blue School. 

Midshipman (Medium Career 
Commission) Air (Pilot) 
D H Thomas; Wells Cathedral 
School 

Direct Graduate Entry 

Sub Lieutenant (FuD Career Com¬ 
mission) Seaman 
P J Schrder. Melbourne Gram¬ 
mar School. University of Cam¬ 
bridge: S P Brady. Form by High 
School King George VI Sixth 
Form College, Southampton 
University; C R Monk. Guildford 
County Secondary School Univer¬ 
sity College London; B S Pearse, 
Waingels Copse School, Woodley. 
London GufldhaD University; M J 
Creasley. Melboum Village Coll¬ 
ege. Hills Road Sixth form Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge. London 
University; T F Byrne, Haberdash¬ 
ers' Aske*s Hatcfaam Boys School 
London. Thomas Tallis School 

London,' Newcastle-upon-Tyne 
University: K M Walsh. Si Jo-: 
seph's RC Comprehensive, 
Workington; UMJST; C L Turner, 
West Hatch School Origweu, 
London Guildhall University; S S 
Habgood, The High School Bed¬ 
ford. Southampton.University; R P 
Steadman. Queen Elizabeth's Boys 
School. Barnet, Portsmouth 
University; J D Patterson; S M 
Sim. Mackie Acadany. Stone¬ 
haven, Aberdeen University. 

Sub lieutenant (Medium Career 
Commission] Seaman 

A J Crabb. Sentinel. Secondary 
School Vancouver. Thorpe Junior 
High School NJ, USA. Harnttjqy 
Elementary School NJ, USA, 
Aberdeen University, Liverpool 
University. 

Sub Lieutenant (Short Career 
Commission) Seaman) ' 

D E Burke. Canon Slade School 
Bolton, Cambridge University; A 
M McEwan, St Leonards School 
Fife, Nottingham University; A J 
Crutdifidd, Downsend School 
Leather-head, Charterhouse 
School Godaiming. Birmingham 
Urtrvashy: I D McCulloch, Pee¬ 
bles High. School Stevenson Coll¬ 
ege of Further Education. 
Edinburgh, Heriot-Watt 
University. 

Sub Lieutenant (Short Career 
Commission) Air (Pilot) 

I J Blade; G R Jones. The 
Fftzwimazc School Rayleigh. 
South East Essex Sixth Form 
College. Nottingham University. 

Sub lieutenant (Medium Career 
CbnunissfonJAir (Observer) 

T S Hutchins, Deronport High 
School far Bqys. Birmingham 
University; R D Crates, Mount- 
batten School Ramsey. Banov 
Rrverfl Sixth form College. 
Eastleigh. Manchester University; 
D W McDougafi. Ardrossan Acad¬ 
emy. Leicester University. 

Sub lieutenant (Medium Career 
Commission} Air (PfiotJ 

S R S trough an. HeaihfieM School. 
Law Fell Salford University: S W 
Vorfey. Beacon Community Coll¬ 
ege, Crawborough, Warwick 
University: E J Powdl Finham 
Park School. Coventry, Edinburgh 
University. 

Mr AJJ. Aldridge 
and Miss MM. Hood 

The engagement is anotwriced 
between Andrew David, only son 
of Mr and Mrs Albert Aldndge. of 
Worthing, Sussex, and Nfoola 
Marie, eldest c 

Mrs'/'. Charles 

iter of Mr and 
od. of Roe- 

MrRJ. Booth 
and MissT-M. Cooper _ . 
Thie' engagement is announced 
between’RfcfHutt only son of Mr 

and. Mrs- Lyndon Booth, « 
Tefltay, GUwcesterdure, and 
loaiw, rfdesr daughter of Mr and. 

Mrs JdmCobpec, of fontnewydd. 
Gwent 

Mr SAMdL Bnootoa 

-and Miss R.&S. Cousins 
The engagement is announced 

. between Sean, younger son of Mr 
arid. Mrs D.MJL Bnmton. of 
Latchford- Lodge. Standon, 
Hertfordshire, and Erica, youn- 
«st daughter of Dr and Mrs M. 
Cmtsios, erf Worndey, Surrey. 

Mr AJ. ftfwcett 
and Miss PJULH.Rix 
The enga^meru is announced 
between Andrew, son of Mr arid 
Mia AJ. Fawcett, of Marlow. 
Buddngharashire. and FWKppa. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs TJ. Rix 
of Meeting HH1, Norfolk. 

Mr J.S. Green 
and Mias AJL Ross 
The marriage will take place in 
New York on January 21 of 
Jonathan, son of Mr and Mis 
Richard Green, to Alison, daugh¬ 
ter^ Mr. Alien Ross and of Mrs 
BrooteGrace! ; .-j . 

Mr CD. HaH-Thompson 
.'tnriMiaJ^lAlfibQK - 
The engagement is announced 
between -Charies. younger son of 
Mrs Ursula Haff-Thfumpson and 
the late- RearAditeral Derrick 
HaU-Tfampsoii, of Hythe. Kent. 

• imri tew(W[ ftfli-w tfanghtw of Or 

and Mrs Amhorcy Allibone. of 
Blateney. Norfolk. 

[ Mr PJGHardcastk * 
and Miss F.E.Bston . . 
The engagement. is announced 
between Prtcr. only' sail of Mrs 
Eleanor Hardcastie and the late 
Mr Kenneth Hardcastie, of Ches¬ 
ter. and Rana. younger daughter 
of Professor and Mrs John Liston, 
of Seattle. Washington,'-USA." 

MrMJLRMitchdl 
and Miss RJE. Spilfle 
The engagement is announced 
between Mark Andrew Brian, 
youngest son of Mr and Mis 
Dominic MilcheH of Mfllverton. 
Somerset, and Rosemary 
Efaaheth, only daughter of Mr 

and Mis' Harold Spittle, of 
Bookham. NSW, Australia. 

Mr P J. Searle . 
and Miss XM-Theflosson ... 
The engagement is aimomoed 
between Peter, sra of fbe .late 
Geoffrey Searie and erf Dr Diana 
Ernadrteen, (rf Wdwyfl Garden 
City, and Joanna, daughter of Mr 
.ftter TheOusson. of Aistonfidd. 
and Mrs Lesley Tbefiussan. of 
Derby. 

MrJJ-M. Kcfly 
and Miss EA. HoUern 

The engagement is announced 
betweSi ISmy, ekfer a» of 

and Mrs John Kelly, of 

Martin. Hampshire, and Erica, 

MrM-ltoydWffliMns 

and Miss P. Meforam 
The engagement is announced 

between Mark, only son of Mr and 
Mrs Kenneth Uoyd WflUams, of 

Bath, Avon, and Pocnam, onty 
daughter of Mr and Mis Aqan 

MeJwani, of Hong Kong. 

Mr J-H.R. Poof 
and Miss J-E. Barker 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan, son of Mr mid 

Mrs W.T, fool, of Canfbtd Clifts, 
Poole, Dorset, and Jo-Elizabeth, 
dau^iter of Dr and Mis D. 
Barker, of September House, 

Pfcrkboys. East Sussex. 

Mr CJ. Rowe 
and Miss JJL Griffin 
The engagemon is announced 
between Colia elder son of Jane 
Rowe, of Kingston, and Jeremy 
Rowe, of Weardale, and June. 
youngest daughter of Percy Griffin 
and the la® Alice Griffin, of The 

City of London- 
Flight lieutenant R.H.W. 

Sanders 
aud Miss S.L W3d 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs CLH. Sanders, of Flamham. 
Surrey, and Lindsey, younger! 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J -B. Wild, 
of Dore. Sheffield. 

MrC- Sktdons 
and Miss M.V. von Bertete- 

Arrika 
The engagement is announo^J 
between Christopher, son of Mr 
and Mrs Peter Sid dons, of North¬ 
ampton, awl Marodine, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Ulrich 
von BeneJe-AreDzu, of Crankdgh. 

Surrey. 
Mr J. Thompson 
and Miss V. Hanson-Smith 
The engagement is announced! 
brtwetai James, son of the late Mr 
Reginald Thompson and of Mrs 
Thompson, of Collyweston, 
Lincolnshire, and Verity, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Chris¬ 
topher Han son-Smith, of Upper 
Guist. Norfolk. 

MrT. Watson 
and Mbs HA. Rosenberg 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, son of the late 
Roland Watson and of Mrs Mar¬ 
garet Watson, of Guestling. Sus¬ 
sex. and Hden AverilL younger 
daughter of the late Dr Henry 
Rosenberg and of Mrs Mary 
Rosenberg, of Worthing. 
Mr JJA. Wilson 
and Miss A-M- WroMewska 
The engagement is announced 
between Jonathan James Angus, 
youngest son of Mr arid .Mrs 
Angus WDson. of Dulwich." and 
Anna-Maria, roly daughter of 
Professor and Mis B. Michael 
Wroblewski. of Parbold.'.. 
Lancashire. 

.vroicti 

Appointments 
The Rev John Baines,. Vicar, Great 
Dford, St Mary (ChelmsfoaJ): to be 
also a nro-Residentiary Carton of 
QtdmsfoRl Cathedral 

.The Rev Frank Coieroan. Vicar. 
Denfanf w. Rfnstead: now also 
Priest-in-charge, “ Iilip 
(Peterborough) 
The Rev Paul Conrad.. Vicar. St 
Martin. Gospel Oak to be Priest- 
in-charge. Christ Church, Hamp¬ 
stead (London) 
The Rev Alan Casterton. Vicar. 
Thornton. Bagworth and Stanton: 
to' be Tham Rector. SQeby. 
Cossington and Seagrave 
(Lefoesier) 
The Rev Ivy Crawford, Assistant 
Curate, Harlow New Town. St 
Poidw.IJtifoParadan,SiMaiy;fa - 
be Vicar. Blackmore w. Stondon 
Massey(Chelmsford) 
The Rev Martyn Davis, Diocesan 
Youth Officer, diocese Peter¬ 
borough: to be Priest-in-charge. 
Margate St John (Canterbury) 
The Rev Nigd Effiott, Curate. 

Radcliffe Team Ministry 
(Manchester): fa be Priest-in- 
charge, JCQnhmsl Rotherham 
(Sheffield) 
The Rev lan Falconer, Vicar, 
Byker, St Silas: to be Priest-in- 
charge. Newcastle St Phflip and St 
Augustine, and Priestwharge. 
Newcastle St Matthew and St 
Mary (Newcastle) 
The Rev Mary GaskeU, NSM, 
Cteckheaton St Luke and White¬ 
chapel (Wakefield): to be Assistant 
diaplain, St James University 
Hospital. Leeds (Ripon) 
The Rev Martyn Gough, Curate. 
St Margarets, Roath (liandafl): to 
be Assistant Chaplain of Milan 
and Varese. Italy (Europe) 
The Rev Patrick Hobson. Team 
Rector. Waltham Htrfy Cross 
Team Ministry (Chelmsford): to be 
also a non-Residentiary Canon of 
Chelmsford Cathedral 
The Rev David Hoyle, Chaplain. 
Magdalene College. Cambridge 
(Ety): to be Vicar, Christ Church, 
Southgate (London) 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 07! 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071 481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Pwww you M nor BMtb In 

God. ytxi are under ttw pro¬ 
tection or Ha powar urns Ote 
sahrattw) now tn reaffincaa u 
rnnkd at the end Of Dm. 
t Peter 1 : S CREB) 

BIRTHS 

ALLPORT - On January 6O1 
ai The Porttand HosMtaL to 
Catherine (nh Creaxy) and 
Smon. a mo. Theodor* 
Bacchus, a brother for Slogan 
HOd Cameron. 

BAKER - On January 11th 
1996. to MeUnda and 
Jonathon, a son. 

BATESON - On January Wl 
to Anna (nte Burley) and 
David, a nan. Janes 
Matthew, a brother for 
MichaeL 

OV JANUARY mi 1995 
Ai AhmAv An* MtqMti 

T* Pmda md Jama 
A Tnatmi Sm 

james anusromm 
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ELUS - On January 12th. at 
Bam HesjrttaL Somerset, to 
Undsay and Steplten. a son. 
James Edward. 

EVANS - A atauttfoi 
daughter • ABda ChartoOe. 
to Helen (Nte Langwanhy) 
and Jeff, on 9(h January 
1995 at CUnKa Sanranna. 
Lugano. Switzerland. 

MARASCO - Qn January «th 
« The Portland HoflBttaL » 
VUde and Hook, a beaaSfui 
baby boy. Wcftael Otrisflan. 
a brother for AMtuaty. 

BIRTHS 

MA7AMLE - On Jammy SrA 
at The Put Hand HoopBaL to 
Vaneasa (n«e MarTVnatrt- 
Sndthj and SteetMn. a son. 
Samuel Jake Arthur, a 
tndnr for Natnffia. 

McHULTY - On December 
loth, at ruh. Bath, lo John 
and Maureen, a wonderful 
sun. Kretan Jatm. 

HOffTOM - On January 6th 
1996. to Lacy Cote Btnney) 
and Guy. a son. Henry. 

ROCCA - On December 17th 
1994. to Pumtope <nt* 
Swatnaonr and nuenco. a i 
son. Edward SUtvlore i 
James. 

RUTHBtFOSO - On January 
nm 1996. to Sard> uAa 
Cooper) and Marfc. a i 
danftMer. Georgina, a aMar 
for Natasha. ! 

VAVASOUR - On 8th 
January, at the Norfolk and 
Norwich KbtwttaL to Sarah 
ink Jacrues) and etmon. a 
dauoMrr. Ktee VKttrta 
Aim. a smut to Rosie. 

DEATHS 

BROCKMAN - On January 
12th m Malta peacaftdly 
after a long fflneaa. HDda 
Mary (n*a Sctrtnna) aged 88 
widow of Caatatn Witten 
Eric Brockman {who btromU 
predeccaaed bar by only tour 
weeks!. Moved mother of 
John and Ids wife, uatan 
and Tina and her husband. 
MKhaet Bamnet. Modt toeed 
granoi mdiiej or Barbara 

DEATHS 

BOOTH-SMITH On 
January IODl peacefully. 
EdHh Mary, aged 88. Dearly 
loved mother and 
grandmother. Funeral 
Sendee to take mace at 
Beckenham Crematorium on 
Thursday January 19th at 
Spin. FamBy Omoi only, 
dananoa if desired to 
R-NX8. c/a K. Cbnetand A 
San LkL. 9 BrartUnr Road. 
Beckenham. KenL 

THEefifatoaiMEs 
When MusISKia ennramnrmcnr la The 
Times we caa sdfer you a dcffgtnfU hod 
wihnm cffUcmphy oerdficMe, nauble For 

your nursery, (why hook or as a gift. 
TW odditis awl «ew Is —*T OJO toe. VAT 

Call 071-793-7272 

Wanna. Crteton Raslaat and 
Ceosylna Qwea and of her 

Fn ml 
Samntay in Malta. 

COLMAM - On January loth, 
alter long Ustn dwolUty 
bom, Han*Jeacbfca 
(Hugh). Much losed husband 
of Lorna. devoted tether to 
Andrea. Nick, Arne and 
Dndan to ids tune 
granocMbtren. Funeral 
RanttoBs Part Cremauchan. 
Leathoticad. Friday SOa 
January IS noon. Fhmfljr 
Bowen orty-1 

COMMWCEV - On January 
llDl peacefully at hone, 
after a tong Bteeas 
courageously borne. Irene. 
78 years, much loved and 
greater nrimd wtfe ai too. 
mother, ptmtoteiaer and 
mother JnJaw sendee at 
Rdton Hood Qranutorinn. 
SoBhalL Wednesday 18th 
January 2JO not. FamBy 
ftowen only. Donations, tf 
desired, to Motor Neurone 
Disease Association c/o 
Thomas Bragg A Sons. BBS 
Stratford Road. SMriey. 
SoOhua B90 dAY. 

CROSS - Peter h_ men on 
Sunday. BOi January tn 
MaOorea. He was hurled 
privately on Thursday tab 
January to Vafldemoasa. Hto 
daughtar. TUtani. bar 
ImMs. and eO his remar 
Mends wffl mtoi Bds 
wmdcrftd ram greatly- 
Taflani Cream Donas 2, 
Avenue JoseHUnc. Hamoau 
de la Joochetr. 92600 Ruefl- 
Malmalsen. Prana. 

DEATHS 

DAVIES - On Wednesday. 
January nth at CtiocMh. 
Maori Morris. Inwhand of I 
the late Rtrtannon Dates. ■ 
twher of Hnw Oesedlg 
tttroitwtrh) and or RhotM 
Ceredtg CStrasbourg) and 
gratena master or Rat. 
BobUe. Benja. She? and Moc 
somabae ^rotoaor or 
chendstry U.C.W. 
Aberystwyth. Otw antes 

DUNCAN - Qn Friday 6Ci 
January 199S. at Ramsey 
Cottage Hogpua. lan. aged 
89 was, of Ramsey. Hie of 
Man formerly of Ptymirae. 
CuSaesatoQ. Devon and RML 
Punaanonstdre. Wovtd 
Husband at me late Para and 
teater or wtotam. Piaeral on 
Wednesday 16B> Januaiy- 
UJO w at Douglas 
Doi ouoh OeiuaiiMlum. 
i.o.M. far sHVlce and 
cremation. Family (towers 
only- Mease. Donadout In 
Bed. tf dedbefl. to Age 
Concern hie of Mac. 13 
CasO* Street. Douglas. Me of 
Man. IMV 2EX. EmWria to 
CcrthflJ A Cfftow Ud. 
Funerst DOrerton. Id: (0624) 
813114. 

DYHt - On January loth. 
John Arthur aged T2. Loving 

I husband af ms. Funeral wtn 
be held art Tunbridge Wen* 
Crematorium on January 
23rd ai 2 pm. . 

FORBES - On lOUt January. 
suddenly at BamlxMgr. toe 
of wight. Spencer, dearly 
loved and greatly rdmed 
tether of James and Cmt&ia. 
FoneraJ a 2 m Tuesday 
170t January at Holy 
Trinity. Bembridge. 

HARRIS - The Bwmod 
Hotat Lewis, aged 89. on 
tOth January 1996: husband 
of Peggy, father of PMBpna, 
Jennifer. Hatty and George. 
Ptiaerat on Wednesday 28Bt ■ 
January at 2 nra In Harrow 1 
School OaML followed tar 
nrivaie cremation, nn&y , 
Bowen only; dHHttons may 
be sent w ConBtou Mnomato 
Rescue Team, c/o J. 
Armstrong. 19 OdOtogwood 
Close. Cdntoon. Cumbria 
LA21 8DZ. 

DEATHS 

HELLMCRf - John DoogLm 
Oa£_ «aed on Bib January 
I99S, aged 81 yean and win 
be much missed by an Us 
family and friends. Flowers 
or U nreftnissl derations to 
me Brttah Heart Foundation 
may be —f to Ptnurts 
Funsal Gerrteu. Charten, 
Mary Read. GuiMlOnL GUI 
•OX. 

HUGHES - Peacefully, on 9ttt 
Jammy 1996. at the home 
of her dev stator: w&tefflde. 
aged nearly 82. She am 
han Avtsfard and her muds 
bird Jenntngs bnSr to 
Sheldon. WMe. tor AT ran 
lo the day. she was darOng 
Nan to Antony. Mary 
Hteacne. Bridget. LaL Kata 
and Julian and an ttistr 
ctdldren. May she real tn 

HUNT - On January 11th. 
suddenly. Jessie (Toby) Edna 
Etta (Me Northrop) aged 80. 
tovtng mother of Katharine. 
David and Angela ami dear 
grandmother of Mark. 
Andrew. Chrisuuwr. Tom. 
Joanna. Richard. Daisy and 
CkalB- Orients missed by an 
her famBy and friends. 
Flowers to Fred Stevens 
Finwal Dtreoer. 
Newmarket Rond. 
Nakswonn. Gtoucestershtoe 
GU5 ODQ. teL (0488) 
8S2188. Funeral Service to 
be held at Chrto Church. 
NonaarM Road. 
NaBsvnxth. on Thursday 
January t9th at 3 pm. to ha 
followed by burial atTaxteth 
Park Cemetery. SMthdown 
Road. Liverpool 18. at 2 pm 
on Friday Jammry 200i 
199B. 

JAMES * On 6tb January 
1995. suddenly at Ms home 
tn Swanma. John Owyn 
Howell (Toby)-Jtona Ubnner 
Consonant Ortbonasdic 
Surgeon and Surgeon 
Uetosnani Oommander 
HN.VJLj. bmovm husbaad 
at Nanai and dearly loved 
father of Dafydd. T&notey 
and Geadn. euandries to 
WMm Preasdee Funeral 
Dtiwctori of Mtwnhlas. tit; 
(01792) 366815. 

DEATHS DEATHS 

long maws, on Jammy 
nth. dearly toned husband 
of Kathleen and tether of 
Matthew. Roger. Ttm. 
Melanie and Laurence. 

wife of Ctfahame. much 
loved mother at Fenny. 
Chris. Kate and Andrew. 

at 2JSO pm on January tltb. 
aged 47 years, afar a abort 
atom, cat’s nosittve and 
caring spirit for urn wffi 
remain her gn to ill who 
have known her. She wtn ba 

loth January 1996. Harry, i 
Arewrarx and Author or 
"Roots or Labour". : 
Mamurttl Service to ba 
arranged. " i 

MOfJNSCY - OnJauary 90s I 
1996. at The Prinoua Alice : 

towMteww. wtfs 

DEATHS 

WAITE - At borne m Castor 
Bay New Ttodand on 

, January 7th 1996. Btr 
. Robert Wans. Hosband at 

Hudher and ' Wher or 

Nod. Funeral grtvaCe. 
Family flown only. 
Danattons may be nmde to 
The Herat Foundation: 

WttTMACOTT - On 
Jaammy iuh. CUiuunudw 

FLATSHARE 

«wmB tfewMOMtotot an m- 

V* 071 oS 
saasa . __ 

MHKMaAMramto to 

.msapcni m!m am araf 

FUGHTS 
DIRECTORY 

udr_ 071-730 2201. ABTA 
'ATOt. 13B& 

IWb. 0181 429 2900. V1m/ 
Accra. AWA. ATOt- IA.TA. 

service at the Gordon Untttng 
Oiurrti. 

MAYHEW-SAMDERS - | 
Syteto Mm. Lady Mayhew-, 
Sandses, died psmvfnlly mi 1 
10th January 1996. after a ' 
tong ffitsem borne to the and i 
with ennawittoaug ] 
dMrintaw and courage. A ; 
very daasty loved wBta. 
mnther and gtandmaPur. 
Mura kwed too tty her unny i 
other retaBves and friends. ' 
Private eransann mi! 
Wednesday 18to Jmrasry.; 
Tlx* foOowtog day. Thursday i 
19th January at 1L30 am | 
there wtn be a Service at ] 
TMraaBMng in the Church i 
of OteAsosrrMon. Buigbilcis.1 
No Bowers alee— but . 
donations if dcatrad fa | 
Newbury Cancer Cm Trim i 
may be sent to Cans 
HOttsem. 6-12 Northbrook 
Street. Newbury. Berkshire 
ROlS ION. triephona 0636- 
622210. Enoulria to Camp 
Hanson teso. 

MBtSURBELD - On m 
Janaary. Raigb MtrrttMd. 
BJL. DIB. FSA. F.VLA. 
Much loved nusband at 
LsrsbsOt. tether or jenny and 
Mika, and Oramtnd of Lucy, 
Richard and Hilary. Funeral 
private, memorial service to 
W announced later. Family, 
flowers only. please. 
Donations. It desire4. fa 
Oraal Ormond Street 
Hosgttot tor sick Children. 
London WCL. 

Owns Frank Newton 
LL OofeM (reared! 
WBCdUrw RscdmenL m 

togeiher. Pndm ttttw of 
BOL Angsia and fttek and 
proud fating gntndftptsr of 

Oaky.' Cfarta, 'putty and 
Vtctorta. Ftmtstt Sendee at 
Cricywett Chordc 
Hampshire, on TUeadayi7tb 
January at 3.16 pm. No 
flowers idsasp. Pompous If 
wished to St Mioys Church.. 
OmrweB. 

Stawnsi - Roy. aged 83. 
on January llth. nuumfuttn 
after a fftort maeas. Dearest 
bnlinl of Jody am ntUCh 
loved father of C&roL Guy 
and Adrian*. Cramatton 
Private. Service of 
Tbanksgtvtng to St Anttfawra 
Churcti. UnaufMd Cttwt. on 
Tbunday 190t January 'at 
J-50 pm. Family Down 
only. DooMkau. If desired, fa 
R&P.B. or The 
Trust c/o EbbidL High 
street. Lnnpsflett, • surrey 
RHB 0D9i lab 69689713787.' 

TVMAH - On Janutoy 10th 
1996. at tang Edwd VB 
Hospital tor Officers, aflsr a 

aaed 

memory to The 
Megtos Trust c/o U 
Son* Ltd. Ftnurto t 
aisEwenflutiSBM 
NWl IBP. Mrenirtt 

DSO- DSC*m RN. Funeral a 
9 BOetmeni Church. Op 
MteiSen. nr.ChSCbesto-.2pra 

Saturday 21k January. , 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 

CONOID - A Mesnortal 
Sanrtct tor Patrick Mttk 
Oettbokt win ba teetfat tbs 
QNMhftd. wenmgtcp 
BfliiaUra, cm Thursday 
ftuwy 9fh at 12 noon, 
Thao* wmtfag to attend 
should amfy to writing or tty 
tskphone for Hctats to Tire 

Bemrito. Btedeage walk. 
Londaa. SWIE 6HQ (D7i 
414 5320) w Ftoroary 1st 
1996, 
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" PbHip Newman, CBE. DSO, MC 
taihopaedic surgeon, died on - ■ 
December 31 aged S3. He was 

‘ born on June 22,1911. 

AFTER heroic service with the RAMC 
at Dunkirk and then as a prisoner of 

.. war. Philip Newman garoy? wide¬ 
spread recognition as a specialist in'. 
orthopaedic disorders of the spine and 

. hip joint 
In the final days. of die evacuation' 

from Dunkirk be was cne of three 
doctors and 30 other ranks, selected by 
tottery, to stay with those wounded 
wno could not be evacuated. 

Awarded the DSO for hs services at 
this time, he was tihena jHisorKT trfwar 
for nearly two years. After one unsuc¬ 
cessful attempt to escape from 
Germany, he lata- managed to make 
an astonishing escape from a. Row 
camp in Rouen, travelling south 
through Francs' and Spain to Gibral¬ 
tar, and then home in May 194Z 

Even before this he had been active 
. jn. paxnoting the escape of fellow 

- prisoners and was awaroed the MC on 
his return to the United lQngdon.-He 
later became officer-in-cbarge of a 
surgical/division with the rook of 
Kemovam-cotoneL ‘ 

On demobilisation in 1945 he be¬ 
came ; orthopaedic surgeon in the 
^Emergency Medical Service and was 

shortly afterwards appointed to the 
consultant staff of the Royal National 
Orthopaedic Hospital, the Middlesex 
Hospital and King Edward VH Hospi¬ 
tal lor Officers in London. .' • 

The elder son of John Harker 
Newman, a .'civil servant Philip. 
Harker. Newman was educated at 
Cranlrigh preparatory and senior 
schools. He then entered die Medical 
School of Middlesex Hospital, where 
he was a second year exhibitioner and‘ 
senior Broderqj scholar, before quali¬ 
fying MRCSfEng), LRCP(Lond) in 
1934. After service in hospital resident 
appohamaus and as an anatomy 
demonstrator, he became FRCS in 1938 
and then orthopaedic and fracture 
registrar at the Middlesex Hospital. - 

After a few weeks with the Emergen¬ 
cy Medical Service cm the outbreak of 
foe Second World War. through hay- 

NEWMAN 

ingbeen on foe supplementary reserve; 
of offices?, he was called up as a 
surgical specialistin foe: RAMC wifo 
foe rank of major. In February 1940 he 
was posted to France wifo No 12 

1 Penalty ffearwig Sfttinn whifti, jitifa' 

fimp fifth* evacuation foam Dutiknlc. ’ 
became-foe last ftmcaionnig medical, 
unit with foe British Expeditionary 
JRarce:. - 
■ During foe war he had published 

papers on the prisoner-of-war mental¬ 
ity and foe early treatment of wounds 
of the. knee. After foe war his mam 
interest was m orthopaedic disorders 
of foe spine and hip joint which were 
foe subjects of a number of his 

-publications. ...... 
'He had a high reputation as a 

fooroughty rdiable surgeon of sound 
judgment and was a recognised teach¬ 
er of orthopaedics in the University of 

London at Mkbflesex Hospital Medi- 
: cal School, and at foe Institute of 
Orthopaedies, where he was director of 
foe . Dawn Trust unit of spinal re¬ 
search He was Hunterian professor at 

_ foe Royal College of Surgeons in 1954 
when he lectured an Spondylolisthesis. 
Ar foe Section of Orthopaedics of the 

: Royal Society of Medicine in 1968 his 
raeactmtial address was ebtxttod The 
spine, the' Wood and the Trees, and 

^several of his other papers were 
concerned with disorders of foeverte- 

•'briii column- He served as chairman of 
medical board of St John Arobu- 

r-^wce and was also chairman of foe 
:douaril and of the editorial board of foe 
Journal of Bone-and Joint Surgery. 

He visited South Africa as foe 
: Rbanpois Rjudte lecturer of the College 

- of. Medians there in 1975. At the point 
of retirement from his hospital posts in 
1976 he was elected president of foe 
British Orthopaedic Association and 
was appointed CBE. He continued in 
private consulting practice for a few 

-yearebefore retiring to Aldeburgh. 
Newman was a modest, rugged, 

.strikingly handsome and likeable man 
. who enjoyed great popularity with 

both senior and junior mppagnpc as 
well as wifo undergraduate and post¬ 
graduate students. A tower of strength 
m his prisoner-of-war camps, and an 
inspiration to his fellows there: he 
rrmtinufd afterwards to inspire im¬ 
mense confidence in his patients. 

He was a keen yachtsman and gotfer 
and, after retirement, he derived much 
pleasure ton foe second of these 

- He also then had time to fulfil a 
promise, marie40years before, to write 
his account of foe events related to foe 
Dunkirk evacuation and his spell as a 
prisoner of war. His Safer than a 
Known Way. published in 1983, is a 
vivid and moving story of that period, 
demonstrating his own considerable 
Stmina anri ttaw*mffi»tinn; hut, ahnap 
aH, the unquenchable fortitude of foe 
mm and women of foe French Resis¬ 
tance who made possible his escape. 

He married Elizabeth Anne Basset, 
a nurse, in 1943. She survives him 
together wifo their two sons and 
daughter. 
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AndrewLces, campaigns 
director of Friends of foe 

Earfo since1990. died 
from a suspected heart . ■ 
attack on December 31 

aged 45. He was born on 
June& 19*9. 

;-*THE sudden death of Andrew 
> Lees in foe dense forests of 

south Madagascar dgsrives 
foe emtozmentaTmovemteit 
of one of its most mdefeagabtei/ 
campaigners. Led xfifi-whae»' 
investigating a mining 
schema He had spent foe past - 
twenty years, taiterty as the- 

-. campaigns director of Friends 
atfoe Earth (FOE), ebafleng-' 

- fog those authorities wbewere 
content to pollute or otherwise 
destroy the glories of the wild, 
like Ahab, he was drweaby. 
an almost n»nonutmacal pas¬ 
sion; gowraman fold indus- ■ 
try were his white vfoates, 

Aiwasure of the toss, and of 
theman.isfoarfoenew5Qfhir 
death brou^at ftibates from 
associates and ' opponents 
alike. He was a profoundly ■■ 
honourable person, and liked 
nothing better ten exposing 
official wrongdoing. - 

Andrew John Lees was' 
brought up m Norfolk, educat- - 
ed in St Georges, a. och 
educational boarding school 
in Haipenden. ana at the 
University of Wales mCanfift 

where he read botany and 
focifagy. 

His first - triumph :as _a 
cuuseivatiooist came in 198L 
That year, foe Nature Conser¬ 
vancy CouociL (NOQ, for 

. whom he had, worked as a 
contract fidd -setentist in the 
tote 1970s: allowed a focal 
aufoority to tip waste over foe 
wonderful wetland of 
Crymtyn Bog, near Swansea, 
ires was incensed, and foe 
NeC^fothfeaucrafa hardly 
knew what hadint them when 
Lees roared up to fbeir Belgra¬ 
via headquarters in a taxi, 
burst through foe door and 
slammed down a writ chaL 
tengmg foe dedaan. The NCC 
cfoca in. foe dumping stopped 
and. 12 years later in 1993, 
Crymlyn's international sig¬ 
nificance 'was recognised 
under the Ramsar 
Conventkm. 

Thai was the first of many 
suchcampaigns, Rum Swan¬ 
sea, Lees moved back to 
Norfolk and foe Broads. His 
passion for nature had begun 
there, on chiWfaood sailing 
trips 'foroegh foe wetlands, 
and in later years, tm rare 
weekends off ton weak. he. 
returned there wifo friends. \ 

. Between 1982 and 1984 Lees 
led foe Broadhnds group of. 
FOE in foe battle to protect. 
Hataogate Marshes ton 

befog ruined by drainage 
schemes to grow surplus crops 
wifo common agricultural 
policy (CAR subsidies. His 
concern was as much to 
pnaect foe raarfo thnnors, 

. whose traditional grazing' 
methods made foe wildlife 
special, as foe landscape 
itsdL 

The right of draining dig¬ 
gers stored in foeir trades, 
surrounded by placard-carry¬ 
ing protesters ton foe local 

..villages, FOE activists and 
Lees animatedty briefing jour- 

1 nalists, became a faxofiiar 
. image in the press. In conjunc¬ 
tion with political lobbying, 
his tactics worked. The polit- 

. ical tide began to turn against 
CAP-stfosidised destruction of 
foe countryside, and this led, 
in 1986, to foe marshlands 
being -designated die UK's 
first Environmentally Senri- 
tiveArea.- 

Atihoogh Lees was me of 
the first to organise peaceful 
direct action in defence of 
wildlife, he made his mark In. 
other ways in which his scien¬ 
tific background ho doubt 
helped- He was a meticulous 

.researches, happily bunting 
tiie midnight ofl to cncover 
damning... evidence buried 
deep in official papers. Ob- 

• sessed by detafl, he. under¬ 
stood that facts, not 
scaremongermg fancy, make 
the most compdKng case, and 
he had a fihng system that 

• would have put Jorge Louis 
Borges’S librarian to riiaroe. 

He also knew a good story 
when he saw one. He loved to 
read about some hapless min¬ 
ister or rivil servant har¬ 
pooned by a Lees expose. Not 
surprisingly, many erf his clos¬ 
est friends were environmen¬ 
tal journalists. 

.. In 1966 Lees joined FOE in 
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innAm — a kmg-hdd ambi¬ 
tion —to work on countryside, 
pofiunoo and toxics issues. 
Here he pioaeered the use of 
foe then little known formal 
complaints procedure of the 
European CommissioD to en¬ 
sure that successive environ¬ 
ment mmisters acted to dean 
up Britain’s filthy bathing 
beadies and drinking water 
supplies contaminated by 
patirides. 

In 1988 Lees and a FOE 
colleague went to Nigeria to 
expose the illegal dumping of 
&000 tonnes of toxic waste 
from Europe at Koko. a tiny 
backwater fishing port In the 
Niger Delta. The resulting 
furore led foe EC to ban the 
disposal of tone waste in the 
Third World. 

Lees) forte lay fo going for 
the jugular of government and 
industry. He trapped one pol¬ 
luting company in Norwich by 
analysing foe chemical com¬ 
position of eels in the river 
where foe outfall pipe led. 

He was always far-more 
interested fo causing trouble 
than in proposing positive 
alternatives to objectionable 
polities and practices. He was 
a formidable eccnwarrion but 
as a guerrilla fighter, rather 
than a strategist who planned 
and executed grand cam¬ 
paigns to change society. Per¬ 
haps this was me reason why 
Lees was never offered the 
post of executive director of 
FOE. 

Beneath an often prickly 
and cantankerous profession¬ 
al exterior, he was a spontane¬ 
ously kind and generous 
person. He liked browsing in 
antiquarian bookshops and 
through antique markets, al¬ 
most as much as he loved 
playing wifo children. The 
Lcritian sense of mischief that 
helped to make him a good 
campaigner also made him a 
great playmate, and he would 
have made a tremendous 
father, as he had wished, had 
he found the time to start a 
family. - 

His partner for the past nine 
years, Christine Orengo, was 
a molecular researcher and 
chemist 

ELAINE GREENE 
Elaine Greene. Eterary 

agent, died on January 10 
aged 74. She was born in 
New York on November 

27,1920. 

THROUGHOUT the 1960s 
and 1970s Elaine Greene's 
literary agency provided an 
intellectual . and emotional 
home tor many writers. She 
was especially good at taking 
younger writers under ha¬ 
wing and encouraging them 
in every way with large quan¬ 
tities erf good wine and not 
such good food in her house in 
Holland Park, along with 
innumerable cigarettes and 
endless stories. 

Hers was not foe grandest 
or the largest literary agency 
in London. But it was etirezne- 
ly well run and every one of 
her diems could be certain of 
her individual attention; her 
favourites really did get tender 
loving care. 

Her clients included 
P. D. James, Cbnor Cruise 
O’Brien, Michael Frayn, Jona¬ 
than Miller. SylriHe Bedford. 
Colin Forbes. Alan Scholl 
field, Helen Craig, William 
Shawcross, John Burn- 
ingham. Helen Oxenbury. 
and in the United States Dr 
Seuss, Helen Maclnness. 
Chariton Heston and Arthur 
Mffler. 

Elaine Ruth Gilbert was 
educated at Woodmere Acade¬ 
my and then Mount Holyoke 
College. At the age of 24 foe 
married foe gifted journalist 
Robert Shaplen, who was 
considered the dean of foreign 
correspondents in the ftr East 
during foe Second World War. 

She worked in the editorial 
departments of both Random 
House and Knopf and in foe 
early 19505 lived in the Far 
East with Shaplen. While in 
Saigon she met Graham 
Greene, to whom she look an 
immediate liking. He asked 
her to took up his brother 
Hugh, who was then on loan 
from foe BBC and working in 
Kuala Lumpur fo the psycho¬ 
logical warfare intelligence 
unit She did so and fell in love 
with hhn. She obtained a 

divorce from Shaplen. and 
afterwards, never expressed 
any regret. 

She married Hugh Greene 
as his seamd wife in 1951 and 
they came to London. In the 
mid-1950s foe launched her¬ 
self on her career as an agent 
by becoming the director of 
MCA London. But in the early 
1960s MCA was forced by an 
anti-trust action to divest itself 
of its agency division. The firm 
of Elame Greene was immed¬ 
iately formed, which later 
became Greene & Heaton. 

In 1960 Hugh Greene was 
appointed Director-General of 
foe BBC and was knighted 
four years later. Elaine 
mocked the tide Lady Greene 
but occasionally used it — 
especially for booking tables 
in restaurants—even after her 
divorce from Greene in 1968. 
(He married twice again be¬ 
fore his death in 1987.) 

Elaine Greene was brilliant 
at her. business She had a 
biting wit and cheerfully re¬ 
fused to put up with the more 
boring aspects of life — espe¬ 

cially writers she considered to 
be boring. But she was in¬ 
tensely loyal to her friends. 

Her politics were always 
radical and foe did not suffer 
those foe considered fools 
gladly — or at all. People she 
did not like were “boring", or 
“bloody boring” or “ghastly”. 
Those whom she did like just 
knew that she was their friend. 
No epithets were needed. She 
proved it constantly. 

Last year she was diagnosed 
as suffering from lung and 
brain cancer. She bore the 
increasingly debilitating 
efforts of the fibiess wifo her 
usual impatient good humour. 
Even after she was moved into 
a hospice, and her mind was 
beginning to wander, she sent 
out one of her authors to get 
her a bottle of vodka and 
laughed uproariously when 
he told her that the pub where 
he had bought it around foe 
corner featured a spectacular 
stripper. She found the pro¬ 
cess of dying, she said, “a 
bloody bore.” 

She leaves her two sons. 

BEN RICH 
Ben Rich, engineer 

and aircraft designer, 
died of cancer in Ventura, 
California, on January 5 
aged 69. He was born in 
Manila, foe Plulippmcs, 

an Jane 18,1925. 

FROM foe U2 and SR71 spy 
planes, to the F117A Stealth 
fighter-bomber which proved 
so successful in the Gulf War 
of 1991, Ben Rich was respon¬ 
sible for a stream of aircraft 
which stretched technology to 
its uttermost limits. For more 
than 40 years he worked for 
the Lockheed Aircraft Corpo¬ 
ration’s Advanced Develop¬ 
ment Company, better known 
as the Skunk Works, becom¬ 
ing its general manager in 
1974 and retiring as president 
in 1991. 

The Skunk Works, so called 
because of its original location 
next to afoul-smelling plastics 
factory in Burbank, Califor¬ 
nia, has long been a source of 
fascination to foe aviation 
community because of the 
total secrecy under which ft 
operates. When Rich took 
control he was even required 
to work undo- an alias, choos¬ 
ing, with a certain sense of 
humour, the sobriquet “Ben 
Dover”. 

Ironically, however, his 
achievement of Stealth tech¬ 
nology, which renders an air¬ 
craft virtually invisible to 
enemy radar, was the result of 
an idea published openly in 
tiie West by a Soviet scientist 
in 1975. Soviet military plan¬ 
ners had apparently over¬ 
looked the idea or thought it of 
no consequence, but Rich in¬ 
stantly recognised its poten¬ 
tial “As it happened, I was 
damned lucky,” he wrote in 
his autobiography last year. 
“Stealth technology fen in my 
lap.” 

The effectiveness of the 
FI17A. whose very existence 
was tang denied by the Penta- 

A Lockheed F117A of the 37th Tactical Fighter 
Wing, one of Ben Rich’s Stealth fighter-bombers 

gon, was amply demonstrated 
during foe Gulf War. Al¬ 
though it flew only one per 
cent of the American-led coali¬ 
tion’s air strikes against Iraq, 
the Stealth fighter accounted 
for 40 per cent erf the taigas 
that woe damaged. 

The SR71 Blackbird, foe 
fastest aircraft in the world 
(though rumour has it that the 
Skunk Works has since pro¬ 
duced one that flies even faster 
and higher), represented an 
even greater challenge to Rich, 
who was trained as an aero- 
thermodynamfeist Flying at 
more than 2,000miles an hour 
at altitudes up to 85,000 feet— 
it once flew from Los Angeles 
to Washington in 64 minutes 
— the Blackbird had to with¬ 
stand temperatures of 1200 

At foe time of its conception 
in the early 1960s there were 
no standard wires or trans¬ 
ducers, no hydraulics or 
pumps or oils or greases that 
could take such heat nor any 
engine fuel that could be used 
safety. Rich and his fellow 
Lockheed designers had to 

start from scratch and invent 
them all crafting foe entire 
aircraft from titanium. The 
Blackbird was introduced in 
1964 and flew successful spy 
missions over the Soviet 
Union until its retirement in 
199a 

Rich joined Lockheed in 
1950 after gaining master’s 
degrees in science and me¬ 
chanical engineering from the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles, and initially worked 
as an engineer under Clarence 
Johnson, one of the world's 
most famous aircraft design¬ 
ers. Unlike Johnson, who was 
known for his crusty profanity 
and demanding style of man¬ 
agement Rich proved to be a 
low-key manager who 
achieved results by encourag¬ 
ing his engineers to be inge¬ 
nious, and then getting out of 
their way. 

In 1994 Ben Rich received 
the Distinguished Service 
MedaL the highest US miff- 
taiy award which can be given 
to a civilian. He is survived by 
his wife Hilda, a son and a 
daughter. 

RHYMES OF THE 
“REVOLUTION.” 

PROLETARIAN SONGS. 
Tn th» i-wroi an nmiicing eacaminaiinn of 

a “proletarian anthology ’ contributed by 
Mr A. P. Herbert in a tetter to The "riffles, the 
wefl-fanwn humorist of Punch suggested foal 
“ opponents of the moth-eaten theory called 
Socialism make a great mistake when they 
treat this kind of thing with solemnity instead 
of with ridicule." Mr. Herbert had been 
studying-foe "Songs of the International 
Wbrkers of &e World.* a copy of an 
Australian edition of which had come imo his 
possession. Mr. Herbert explained yesterday 
that he found them highly diverting both as 
examples of te art of versification and of 
unconscious * proletarian * humour. There 
was one winch te found especially haunting, 
as ft was set to tbe tune of" Annie Laurie." It 
was entitled “ The Parasites," and the second 
verse was as foQcwK— 

These parasites are living in luxury and awe 
While nnDkms starve and shiver, and moan 

-their wretched Hale 
They knew tkx wfry they die, as to they ever 

by 
Their tor in life to better; 
They only moan and sigh. 

ON THIS DAY 

January 13 1927 

Are ycu almost splh asunder. 

“These parasites are Irving in luxury and 
state. While millions starve and shiver and 
moan their wretched stattr. sang to the tune 
Annie Laurie" was the start of one of the 

verses found by the author and wit. A-P. 
Herbert, in a copy of “Songs of the 
International Workers cf the World." 

Thee is another reference to parasites in 
“The Banner of Labour," sang to the tune of 
"The Star-Spangled Banner ” 

Long, fang has the spod of labour and tofl 
Bon wrung hum the workers by parasite 

While Poverty gaunt. Desolation and Want 
Hare dwelt in the boys of earth's toiling 

masses. 
Through Woodshed and rears, our day star 

appears. 
Industrial Union, the wage slave now cheers. 

To the time 6f“ Take ft tothe Lord in Prayer" 
the “proletarians “sing:— 

Boob—why don't you buck like thunder? 
And dump the bosses off your back. 
AH tbe agonies you suffer. 
You can end with cote good whack— 
Stiffen up, you omty duffer— 
And dump toe bosses 08 your back. 
To "Marching through Georgia” is sung 

“ One Big Industrial Union'S 
Haw tie masters holler when they hear toe 

dreadful sound 
Of Sabotage and direct action spread flie^world 

around: 
They're getting ready to vamoose with ears 

dose to toe ground. 
Ftam One Big Industrial Union. 
You migraiory workers of toe common labour 

dan. 
We sing 10 you 10 join and be a fighting Union 

mam 
You most emancipate yourself, you 

proletarian. 
With One Big Industrial Union. 

Tb the tone of “Tipperary" may be sung^-— 
irs toe road to Eroancipetion. it's toe right way 

logo; 
Rjr foe nflere to run the notion, and toe world 

both high and tow. 
Kick itl. andto your duty: for irs up » you and 

Irs the One Big Union of tic Workers thatwill 
bring prosperity. 
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Hurd warns of Franco-German link 
■ Douglas Hurd gave a strong warning to France and 
Germany that they could not decide the future of the European 
Union between them, and underlined Britain’s determination 
to play a full pan in shaping Europe’s destiny. 

The Foreign Secretary, speaking in Paris, called on France to 
work more closely with Britain and to pre-empt any suggestion 
that Helmut Kohl, the German Chancellor, and die next 
French president could set the agenda for Europe as the two 
countries had before the Maastricht Treaty.Page 1 

Troops end night patrols in Belfast 
■ Troops will stop daytime patrols in Belfast from this Sunday 
in the most significant response yet to the IRA ceasefire. Sir 
Hugh Annesley, the RUC Chief Constable, also said that he 
hoped eventually to end night patrols ........—-Page 1 

Guardian upheaval 
Peter Preston, Fleet Street’s long¬ 
est-serving newspaper editor, is 
giving up the editorship of The 
Guardian to become editor-in- 
chief of The Guardian and The 
Observer_Page 1 

Devolution row 
John Major clashed bitterly with 
Tony Blair over Labour's plans 
for a Scottish parliament which 
the Prime Minister claimed could 
lead to the break up of the United 
Kingdom-— Pages 1.9 

Operation row 
A surgeon who allegedly instruct¬ 
ed a theatre nurse to carry out an 
appendix operation was suspend¬ 
ed amid calls for a health depart¬ 
ment inquiry.Page I 

Passion ‘killing1 
A Moroccan student followed his 
former girlfriend to England and 
murdered her parents because he 
could not accept that she had 
finished their affair, a court was 
told...-..Plage 3 

Disabled rights 
Legal changes to improve the 
rights of disabled people and to 
make discrimination illegal were 
unveiled-Page 4 

Doctor’s dilemma 
A doctor who has yet to receive 
receive a penny of the £50.000 
damages he won alter being ac¬ 
cused of sexual harassment is 
being sued by his own solicitor 
for fees of £181.000-Page 5 

Waldegrave’s hope 
William Waldegrave ruled out a 
ban on the sale of British calves to 
the Continent but said he was 
hopeful of gaining European 
Union support to outlaw veal 
crates-Page 6 

Shortage of heads 
Primary schools are faring a 
long-term shortage of head teach¬ 
ers. according to research pub¬ 
lished today, that shows the Erst 
rise for five years in the number 
of headship vacancies ......Page 7 

Grozny bombardment 
With the partial Russian ceasefire 
now formally ended, the Chechen 
capital of Grozny suffered some 
of its heaviest bombardments 
so far..-.Page 10 

Croatia warned 
The United Nations said that 
Croatia's derision to expel peace¬ 
keepers from its territory at die 
end of March could provoke a 
wider Balkan war.Page II 

Mexican crisis 
The Mexican Government is 
picking up the pieces from its 
worst financial crisis in more 
than a decade. After several boom 
years there is a forcast 30 percent 
drop in business .Page 12 

Quake warnings 
Just 12 months after an earth¬ 
quake that killed 60 people and 
damaged thousands of buildings, 
the residents of Los Angeles have 
been told to expect worse Page 13 

A potential buyer looks at Rudolf Nureyev’s costumes before the am tents of the dancer’s New York, home were sold at auction yesterday 

Preview: A new series shows how 
to bring a touch of country to a 
suburban patch. Geoff Hamilton’s 
Cottage Gardens (BBC2,830pm). 
Review; Lynne Truss watches a 
tribute to Jacqueline du Pre and 
discovers a woman adored by the 
camera..—.39 

Scotland is different 

The Opposition looked particularly 
weak on Income taxation^ the levels 

of which the proposed Scottish Par¬ 
liament could not wily raise but 

Notre Neil 
Mr Kinnock has made an impres¬ 
sive start as the Ell's new Commis¬ 
sioner for Transport-Page 17 

A jotiy good fellow 
If there is any dub in this country 
which must extend full member¬ 
ship to women, it is the Oxford and 
Cambridge-Page 17 

Bank fobs: Union leaders repre¬ 
senting staff in National Westmin¬ 
ster's retail division reacted angrily 
as the bank confirmed that h is to 
seek further job cuts.Page 2( 

Rank: The film and leisure com¬ 
bine that owns the Odeon cinemas, 
has tied up a long-awaited deal to 
cut its holding in Rank Xerox, the 
joint venture producing photo-copi¬ 
ers dating from 1956-Page 21 

TSB: The bank group has recorded 
its first half billion pound profit 
after a sharp fall in provisions on 
the bad debts amassed during die 
recession —.-.Page 23 
Markets: The FT-SE 100 fell 1621 to 
at 30333. Sterling's index rose from 
793 to 79.5 after a rise from $13605 
to $13698 and from DM23957 to 
DM24005 __Page 24 

Cricket England failed to reach the 
finals of the World Series Cop after 
foiling two runs short of the re¬ 
quired total against Australia A in 
Sydney-Page 40 

Football: Howard Kendall has 
been appointed manager of Notts 
County, the bottom club in the first 
division. He is their third manager 
this season_Page 40 
Potm-to-polnt: Raring history will 
be made at Tweseldown this week¬ 
end. when betting will take place 
for the first tone on a Sunday ar a 
British racecourse-Page 35 

Skiing: A lack of snow threatens 
die world championships in Spain, 
but soldiers were needed to help to 
clear an excess of snow from the 
World Cup course in KitzbuheL 
Austria-Page 38 

Saatchi & Saatchi hit back with writs 
■ The management of the Saatchi & Saatchi advertising 
agency has hit back in the battle with Maurice Saatchi. founder 
and former chairman, and three former top men. Writs have 
been issued against the four, accusing them of conspiring to 
damage the business of the group. Claims for damages are 
expected to run into millions of pounds.Page 1 
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□ Genera!: England and Wales will 
have a mainly cloudy day, though 
brighter spells may develop in the 
east. Apart from a few spots of rain in 
the north and west, it should be dry. 

Northern Ireland will be mostly 
cloudy, with a little drizzle blowing in 
the wind, especially in the west. 

Western and northern Scotland will 
have a cloudy day with occasional 
rain or dnzzie and hid fog, while the 
east wilt be mainly dry. 

It will become mild generally. Gales 
will develop in the north west. 
□ London, SE England, E AngHa, 
Channel Ik mostly dry, some bright 
spells. Wind west or southwest, light 
or moderate. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Cent S, Cent N, E, SW England, 
Midlands: mainly dry. with some 
bright spells. Wine southwest. 

Winners: Whoever wms the lottery, 
one group are sure to get prizes - 
Britain’s architects, who are antici¬ 
pating £1 billion a year..... Page 31 
Something amiss: Can Harper- 
CoUins really benefit from the 
£500.000 advance paid to Martin 
Amis? And what are the implica¬ 
tions for his career?-Page 32 

Punks reformed: The big new al¬ 
bum of the week comes from 
Siouxsie and the Banshees, once 
the punkiest of punk bands, now 
showing remarkable traits of late- 
flowering romanticism-_Page 33 

Elder statesman: "The bigger the 
work, the more convincing the 
interpretation1', says Gerald Ear¬ 
ner of Mark Elder with the City 
of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra—    Page 31 

IN THE TIMES 
■ FUTURE FROCK -1 
Iain R. Webb on 
young America's 
favourite fashion 
designer 

■ REVIEWS ... 
Marcel Berfmsona i 
Trollope in sflk briefc; 
Jonathan Meades in 
praise of Pizza Express 

mainly moderate. Max 100(50=). 
□ S & N Wales, NW England, Lake 
Dfst, Isle of Man: cloudy, some 
coastal drizzle. Wind southwest mod¬ 
erate or fresh. Max IOC (50F). 
ON E England, Borders, Edin¬ 
burgh & Dundee, Aberdeen, Moray 
Firm: mainly dry with some bright 
spells. Wind southwest, moderate or 
fresh. Max 11C (52F). 
□ SW Scotland, Glasgow, Cent 
Highlands, Argyll, NW Scotland, N 
Ireland: doudy, occasional rain, hifl 
fog. Wind southwest fresh or strong, 
locally gala teler.Max 9C (48F). 
□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
cloudy, dnzzie. Wind southwest fresh 
becoming gale. Max 8C (4®=). 
□ Outlook: mild with rain spreading 
from northwest tomorrow. Brighter on 
Sunday before ran returns. 

Libby Purves: Recovering from ex¬ 
pletives on radio...-Page 14 

Compassionate countess: Lady 
Limerick packs a lot of caring into 
her day- She is chairman of the 
British Red Cross, among her 
many worthy causes....;—Page 14 

Valerie Grove: “Amis Changes 
Publisher” has great themes: a vil¬ 
lain, a protagonist, at least two 
beautiful women and a lot of 
testosterone.  .....Page *5 
Anne McBvoy: Marcus Stenz with 
the London Sinfonietta in a forgot¬ 
ten work by Hindemith.... Page 15 

Advanced forces: Britain’s leading 
defence research and technology 
establishment is moving into civil¬ 
ian transport__Page 29 

Casting spells: NickCottain inves¬ 
tigates a computer program to hdp 
dyslerics to make sense of the writ¬ 
ten word—--—.-Page 29 
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The alarm expressed by Belgium’s 
Prime.Minister Jean-Luc Dahaene. 
at proposals to cut the number of 
languages used in the European 
Union is understandable 

. ; The European 

United Nations peacekeeping mis-, 
skins have hit hard times. It makes 
no sense to continue eroding foe 
UN's credibility by asking it to.do 
what it cannot —New York Times 

BERNARD LEVIN 
For those nations which did havet 
monardis, 1 think they gained® 
something, and now it seems that it 
is to be lost — and. of course, once 
lost, lost for ever.—Page W 
BORIS PANKIN 
There can be no doubt that the time 
of Yeltsin is gone. His Bolshevik, 
authoritarian reflexes proved 
stronger than newly acquired dem¬ 
ocratic aspirations. His destiny is 
fulfilled_Page 16 
PETER RIDDELL . 
Devolution is still predominantly 
an issue for the political world It 
has important implications but lit¬ 
tle significance for most voters in 
England. Yet it is as much an 
English question as a Scottish and 
Welsh one---Page 9 
PHILIP HOWARD 
Let's hear three barks for bitches. I 
live with at least two of them. 
Bitehes are nicer than dogs. They 
yap less, do not bite (at least not 
while they are barking} and run 
away less often...Page 16 

Phfiip Newman; surgeon: Elaine 
Greene: literary agent Andrew 
Lees, campaigns director offk 
Friends of the Earth; Ben Rich, 
aircraft designer-Page 19 

Export of calves; Conservatives and 
Europe; Attlee’s legacy.Page 17 
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British Gas may enter UK. electricity market 

p 
* 

By Melvyn Marckus 
CTTY EDITOR 

BRITISH GAS is considering enter¬ 
ing the UK dectridty market, 
effectively turning the tables on the 
RECs which are intent on capturing 
a major share of the gas supply 
business. 

News that diversification is under 
consideration was confirmed by 
Richard Giordano, chairman of 
British Gas. and Cedric Brown, the 
chief executive, in an interview with 

The Times. Mr Giordano empha¬ 
sised that British Gas has no 
intentions of mounting a takeover 
bid for one or more of the RECs — 
expected to.undergo major consoli¬ 
dation in the wake of Trafalgar 
House’s offer for Northern Electric. 

Mr Giordano said that a Trafal¬ 
gar House-style bid for a REC 
“would not be practical." He 
described the administration ad¬ 
vantages of combining pas and 
electricity supply as “obvious". In 
his words: “The RECs have taken 

advantage of this the other way 
round.” Both executives emphasised 
that no decision has yet been taken. 
According to Mr Giordano: “Elec¬ 
tricity is another highly regulated 
business. There is an instinct that 
we should stay out of it" Similarly 
Mr Brown spoke of the “pros and 
cons" of such diversification. Mr 
Giordano declared: “There are 
major issues to consider, not least 
how the regulators will deal with a 
number of cross subsidies between 
gas and electricity trading.” 

Peter Spring, an analyst with Hen¬ 
derson Crostftwarte. the stockbro¬ 
ker. said that it would be “very 
logical” for British Gas to enter the 
electricity arena. 

The domestic electricity market is 
not due to be opened up until April 2, 
1993 but concern is mounting that 
Offer, the regulatory authority 
spearheaded by Professor Stephen 
Littlechild, will run behind schedule 
in ensuring that the RECs cany our 
the required investment. 

Speculation is now mounting that 

Professor Littlechild will soon give 
the green light to the RECs. permit¬ 
ting them to increase their interests 
in electricity generation from the 
current 15 per rent. 

The Treasury, concerned about 
the impact of such measures on the 
Government’s £4 billion sale of its 
40 per cent stakes in National Power 
and PowerGen. is understood to be 
opposed to Offer's plans. 

Offer's timetable, not for the first 
time, appears to be rushed. A 
consultation paper was not put out 

until December 8. Offer's haste to 
change the rules appears to relate to 
the timing of the pathfinder pro¬ 
spectus. This raises the question of 
whether the rules will be altered 
without reference to Parliament 

The fear within the Treasury is 
that the prospect of the RECs using 
their local captive markets to create 
vertically integrated monopolies 
could serve to dampen demand for 
the National Power/PowerGen sale. 

In the hot seats, page 25 

seeks to 

for £250m 
By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

J SA1NSBURY. Britain’s 
leading supermarket group, 
is in talks with Ladbroke to 
buy Texas Homecare in a 
move that would make it the 
country’s largest do-it-your¬ 
self retailer. 

Reports in the City suggest 
that Sainsbury is in advanced 
talks with Ladbroke over the 

"acquisition of Texas for an 
estimated £250 million. Lad- 
broke has long made no secret 
of its desire to sell Texas to cut 
its high borrowings,, and 
Sainsbury is keen to expand. 
hs successful chain of 
Homebase stores. 

A merger of Texas, the 
country's secomHargesl do-it- 
yourself chain with 238 stores, 
and Homebase would create a 
business with annual sales of 
more than £1 billion. The 
combined group would be 
larger than B&Q. the existing 
market leader owned by King¬ 
fisher. Sainsbury would, be 
expected to rename die Texas 
stores and introduce its 
Homebase retailing format, 
which has proved . more 
profitable. 

Both companies refused yes¬ 
terday to comment on the 
talks. “There is nothing to 
report at present. All releases 
are being handled by 
Ladbroke,” said a. Texas 
spokeswoman- But City bro¬ 
kers expressed delight that 
Ladbroke might be able to seD 
Texas to concentrate on its 
gaming and hotels divisions, 
and surprise that Sainsbury 
would be prepared to take on 
the risk of merging the Texas 
stores into its own chain- “If 
Ladbroke get more than £150 
million in the deal its share¬ 
holders will be doing can- 
wheels." said one leading 
leisure analyst 

Texas has struggled in a 
bitter price war* with B&Q 
since the recession. In 1993 it 

reported sales of £692 million 
bur profits of only £.73 million. 
Analysts forecast that it will 
make only about £8 million 
this year and might not recov¬ 
er fully until the end of the 
decade under its existing 
ownership. 

If Salisbury's acquisition 
goes ahead, die group .will 
have. to rationalise Texas's 
chain, which is not highly 
regarded in the Industry, and 
its higix stock levels. 

Samsbury has achieved con¬ 
siderable success with 
Homebase, which last year 
reported sales of E279 million. 
Instead of competing on price. 
Homebase concentrates cm 
service and Sainsbuiy has 
used its supermarket experi¬ 
ence to design brighter stores 
than its competitors, with 
stronger stock controL Home- 
base has also benefited from 
die Laura Ashley furnishing 
concessions witfun many of 
its stores. 

The City has been waiting 
for further rationalisation 
within the do-it-yourself retail¬ 
ing industry because of the 
low profits that many of the 
chains have been making- Do 
It All, jointly owned by Boots 
and WH Smith, has been 
another notable casualty, and 
last year announced it was 
dosing many of its stores in an 
effort to improve profits. 

A Hcanebase/Texas chain 
would own more than 10 
million square feet of retailing 
space. An acquisition by 
Sainsbury would follow its 
strategy of diversifying away 
from its core food retafimg 
business in Britain. Last Nov¬ 
ember it bought a 16.7 per cent 
stake in Giant an American 
food retailer based in Wash- 
ington. for E211 million. 

Market report page 24 
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Break-up: Dieter Bock announced that Lonrho’s hotel operations were being repackaged for possible flotation 

Bock wants Lonrho to 
focus on minerals core 

DIETER BOCK, the new chief 
executive of Lonrho. wants to 
rum the trading conglomerate 
into a world-class minerals 
group and has plans to float 
off the hotels division and 
African trading companies. 

Lonrho’s hotels business, a 
7,000-room operation includ¬ 
ing the UK-based Metropole 
holds, is being repackaged 
into a single company and Mr 
Bock said yesterday that flota¬ 
tion is one of the options being 
considered. The assets, which 
also include the Princess chain 
in the US and Caribbean and 
African hotels in Kenya, Gha¬ 
na, Mauritius and Mozam¬ 
bique have a bode value of 
£607 million and made profits 
last year of £26 million. 

The possible break-up of the 
vast trading group put togeth¬ 
er by Lonrho’s former boss. 

By Carl Mjortished 

Tiny Rowland, was an¬ 
nounced as the company re¬ 
ported a sharp rise in 
operating profit from £129 
million to £165 million al¬ 
though pre-tax profits fell 
from £165 million to £112 
miflRm. Profits in the previous 
year including an £87 million 
gain from asset sales. 

Announcing a 19 per cent 
rise in the dividend to 4.75p, 
Mr Bock said: “After two 
years in London. 1 have to say 
there are no skeletons in the 
cupboard” He said he had no 
plans to buy Mr Rowland's 6 
per cent stake in the company. 

Lonrho generated profits of 
£72 million from mining in the 
year to September 30 includ¬ 
ing its remaining 43 per cent 
share in Ashanti Goldfields, 
floated off last summer. 
Lonrho plans to expand its 

mining interest and has en¬ 
tered into a joint venture with 
Gencor to seek out new pros¬ 
pects Russia and Central Asia. 

Profits from general trading 
fell from £26 million to E19 
million, mainly due to losses 
of £5 million from manufac¬ 
turing and at SunJey Turriff, 
the construction business. 
Lonrho is considering a flota¬ 
tion of a package of its African 
trading businesses which 
could show profits of up to £20 
million depending on what is 
included in the sale. 

Tie acquisition of Agipcoal 
in South Africa boosted coal 
mining profits at Duiker Ex¬ 
ploration by £6 million to £13 
.million while profits from 
agriculture rose from £19 mil- 
lion to £33 million._ 
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Rank reduces shareholding in Xerox 
By Martin Waller deputy city editor 

Michael Gifford, left, and Leslie Fletcher, chairman, see no reason to cat Rank's stake further 

RANK Organisation, the film 
and leisure combine that owns 
the Odeon cinemas, has tied 
up a long-awaited deal to cut 
hs holding in Rank Xerox, the 
joint venture producing photo¬ 
copiers that dates back to 1956. 

Rank, which has regularly 
had to dampen down specula¬ 
tion that it plans to sell out 
entirely, is disposing of two 
fifths of its 49 percent holding 
to Xerox, its Japanese partner. 

The group will receive £620 
million in cash for the shares, 
which will be used to cut debt 
and fund expansion of its 
Oasis holiday camps business 
and other leisure operations. 

Michael Gifford. Rank's 
chief executive, said he could 
see no reason to decrease 
further the holding in Rank 
Xerox. But the stock market 
was upset by die terms of the 
deal and fears that Rank, 
which has been progressively 
distancing itself from the ven¬ 
ture since its creation, was 
getting too little for its stake. 
The shares fell 22p to 381p. 

The deal will bring in a 

profit of £325 million to Rank 
once completed. Mr Gifford 
said if his company did noth¬ 
ing hut put toe money on 
deposit, it would earn more 
cash than was received in 
dividends from toe shares. 

The group was announcing 
full-year figures that showed 
the effect of the emergence of 
the group's leisure and enter¬ 
tainment markets from reces¬ 
sion In the UK and US. 

Pre-tax profits, despite a £62 
million charge on restructur¬ 
ing Rank Xerox already an¬ 
nounced, improved to £284 
million (£276.6 million). Earn¬ 
ings per sham stripping out 
the special charge, were 26-Sp 
(I85p), and a final dividend of 
9p makes a total 9 per cent 
higher at 1325p. 

The star performer was 
Rank's video duplication 
business where volumes rose 
by almost half on toe back of 
the success of releases such as 
Jurassic Park, M rs Doubtfire 
and The Flintstones. 

Pennington, page 23 
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Soros fund 
stakes 
power 
shares 
By Eric Reguly 

THE best indication yet that 
the entire electricity sector 
faces upheaval emerged yes¬ 
terday when a fund controlled 
fcy George Soros, the Hungar¬ 
ian-American billionaire, said 
it had bought stakes in North¬ 
ern Electric and "several” 
other electricity companies. 

The Quantum Partners 
fund, based in the Dutch 
Antilles, also suggested that it 
may take an active role in 
influencing the outcome of any 
takeover battles. It said it has 
“expressed its willingness to 
work with management or 
potential acquirers to enhance 
shareholder value in the sec¬ 
tor". 

Mr Soros’s fund bought 1.49 
million Northern shares, or 
1.33 per cent of the company, 
between December 21 arid 
January 11 and paid prices 
ranging from 995p to I006p. 
Northern shares closed yester¬ 
day at 997p, down 3p. mean¬ 
ing the fund has made no 
return on the investment yet. 

But Mr Soros, the man who 
took on the Bank of England 
during the currency crisis in 
1992, is known as a high- 
stakes gambler with good 
instincts. Trafalgar House’s 
hostile bid for the company is 
worth between £10.48 and 
£10.77 per share, for a total of 
about £12 billion, and could 
increase dramatically if share¬ 
holders reject the bid or a 
white knight appears. 

Electricity shares, on the 
other hand, could plummet if 
the Office of Fair Trading 
refers Trafalgar’s bid to the 
Monojxjlies and Mergers 
Commission. The bid would 
lapse before the MMC hands 
down its decision. Analysts 
said there is a 50/50 Chance of 
a referral on “public inrerest" 
grounds. 

The fund was forced to reveal 
its Northern stake because the 
company is the subject of a 
takeover. It does not have to 
reveal the size of its other 
electricity investments unless 
they go beyond 3 per cent. 
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Bifu angry 
as cuts are 
confirmed 

By Robert Miller 

UNION leaders representing 
staff in National Westmin¬ 
ster’s retail division reacted 
angrily yesterday as toe bank 
confirmed that it is to seek 
further job cuts. 

Dai Davies, assistant gener¬ 
al secretary of the indepen¬ 
dent NaiWest Staff Assoc¬ 
iation. said: “Over the last five 
years, the bank has shed 
20,000 jobs at a consistent rate 
of 4.000 a year. This has 
already placed an intolerable 
burden on remaining staff.” 

Peter Haines, negotiating 
officer of Bifu, the banking, 
insurance and finance union, 
said that NatWest was expect¬ 
ed to announce pre-tax profits 
of more than £1.5 billion next 
month. He added: “We want 
to give customers a better 
service, not just more profits 
for shareholders." 

NatWest sakL “We have an 
idea of our future staffing 
needs, but it is not something 
that we are prepared to dis¬ 
cuss.” It is understood, how¬ 
ever, that the bank wants a 
similar fall in staff numbers to 
that of last year. 

Some 50.000 hank staff 
yesterday received an internal 
memo outlining a new ap¬ 
proach to job cuts. The “Pack¬ 
ages 1995 — Options for 
Change” offers staff the 
choice of taking voluntary 
redundancy, reducing the 
number of hours worked or 
accepting a downgrading in 
staff position in return for a 
compensation payment 

Staff who express an inter¬ 
est will be sent a 30-page 
glossy brochure. 
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Defence link 
France is willing to promote 
further collaboration between 
defence manufacturers in 
Europe. The French want an 
industry-led “streamlining” of 
armaments producers to one 
or two specialists in each 
main area. Page 22 

Cheer in store 
The stream of upbear 
Christmas trading staiemenls 
from British retailers 
continued yesterday as 
Storehouse, Body Shop and 
Lloyds Chemists all reported 
healthy increases in sales. The 
only disappointment to the 
Christmas cheer was a worse 
than expected performance by 
Sears, the Selfridges to 
Olvmpus retail company. 
Page 27 

NAP SHARE 

TIPS 
FOR 1995 

This is the age of the information superhighway, 
multimedia, biotechnology, virtual reality and the 
digital revolution. In short, it is the age of 
technology. 

And because it is the Age of Technology, no 
sector offers better opportunities for big profits 
on the stockmarket. 

Every year high-ffying tech shares are amongst 
the top performers. Just look at recent stunning 
gains by the likes of Cailuna, Filtronic Comtek, 
Magnum Power, Memory and VideoLogic. 

Or how about the startling advance in video 
compression software outfit Eidos. At one point 
last year the shares were 2775% up from their 
1993 low! 

All featured in Techinvest — the only investment 
newsletter dedicated to helping investors make 
money from technology shares on the London 
market. 

Every month since 1984, Techinvest has been 
providing advice on what to buy, hold and sell in 
this exerting sector. Subscribers include 
institutions, analysts and private investors in 37 
countries. 

Free Copy Offer 

The January issue contains the Techinvest nap 
selections for 1995. For a FREE sample copy 
(January, as long as stocks last) and details of 
special introductory discount offer send name 
and address (block capitals please) to: 

Dept 771. Techinvest, 14 Herbert Street, 
Dublin 2, Ireland, 
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Siemens 
sees rosy 
future in 
Britain 

By Colin Narbrough 

WORLD TRADE 

CORRESPONDENT 

SIEMENS expects the in¬ 
creasingly favourable eco¬ 
nomic climate in Britain to 
produce a "nice improve¬ 
ment" in its U K profits this 
year and maintain the high 
level of sales and orders, 
Jurgen Gehrels. chief exec¬ 
utive. said yesterday. 

He told a press confer¬ 
ence that the UK opera¬ 
tions. which exclude GPT. 
the joint venture between 
the German electrical and 
electronics company and 
GEC, saw orders surge 49 
per cent to £1.45 billion in 
the year to September 30. 
with turnover 3.8 per cent 
up at El.29 billion. 

Aher-iax profit was 
around 2.1 per cent of sales. 
While significantly belter 
than the previous year, it 
was clearly not where the 
company wanted to be in 
the medium term. Herr 
Gehrels said. He said a 
better way of measuring 
profitability’ was the return 
on capital, which was 
around 20 per cent at 
Siemens last year. 

Although exports from 
UK operations dropped 6 
per cent in volume terms to 
£206 million. Herr Gehrels 
noted that Siemens was 
Britain's both biggest ex¬ 
porter. ahead of well- 
known British groups, 
such as Hanson and GKN. 

Research and develop¬ 
ment spending in the UK 
dipped slightly to £122.8 
million, still representing 
9.5 per cent of turnover. 
Herr Gehrels pointed out 
that many UK operations 
were effectively start-ups. 
which make the R&D 
spend disproportionately 
high. Total investment in 
the UK last year, covering 
capital spending. R&D and 
training, came to around 
£180 million. 

In the first three months 
of the current business 
year. Herr Gehreis said 
that the order intake was 7 
per cent higher than ex¬ 
pected. which made him 
confident that his targets of 
JO per cent growth or more 
in the main businesses 
could be achieved. 

Parrels of profit Securicor's Roger Wiggs, left and Christopher Shirtdiffe. finance director, are still looking for a buyer for the Cellnet stake 

Securicor 
boosted 

by Cellnet 
France ready for closer 
defence industry links 

By Ross Tieman, industrial correspondent 

FRANCE has signalled its 
willingness to promote further 
collaboration between defence 
manufacturers in Europe, pro¬ 
vided it is able to retain access 
to key technologies. 

French officials have told 
Roger Freeman. Britain's De¬ 
fence Procurement Minister, 
that they want an industry-led 
“streamlining” of European 
armaments producers to just 
one or two specialists in each 
main area of technology. 

The French favour 50/50 
joint ventures, within the 
framework of a state industri¬ 
al strategy, rather than the 
outright takeovers that Mr 
Freeman has been keen to 
encourage. However, it app¬ 
ears thar the French Govern¬ 
ment is now willing to accept 
job losses as the price of more 

cost-effective programmes and 
a more competitive industry. 

Growing French enthusi¬ 
asm for collaboration will 
have far-reaching conse¬ 
quences for Britain's defence 
manufacturers. British Aero¬ 
space has been talking to 
Matra for almost two years 
about merging their missile 
businesses, arid is in talks with 
Giat. the French ordnance and 
armoured vehicles group. 

GECs Marconi subsidiary 
already has some joint ven¬ 
tures, but it has yetto secure a 
deal that will guarantee its 
crucial leadership in radar. 

Leaders of Britain’s defence 
industry fear they could be 
disadvantaged by deepening 
collaboration, in both defence 
and procurement, between 
France and Germany. 

France’s preference for an 
industry-fed consolidation, di¬ 
rected by procurement deci¬ 
sions. was conveyed to Mr 
Freeman yesterday by Henri 
Conze. France’s defence pro¬ 
curement chief. M Conze is 
close to Edouard Balladur. the 
Prime Minister, who has just 
launched a sweeping reform 
of procurement in France. 

The talks were part of a 
series of discussions, initiated 
by Mr Freeman in November, 
which also involve Jorg 
Schonbohm, the German per¬ 
manent secretary in charge of 
defence procurement, and 
Malcolm McIntosh, Britain’s 
chief of defence procurement 

It is now clear that senior 
officials in France and Britain 
foresee a consolidation of the 
European armaments indus¬ 

try around two key pro¬ 
grammes. The Horizon frigate 
programme, involving Brit¬ 
ain. France and Italy, will 
place design work with the 
contractor best-equipped to 
achieve it, and common com¬ 
ponents will be bought from 
die lowest-cost source. 

The other key programme is 
the pan-European transport 
aircraft, known as FLA. which 
is to be designed and built by 
Airbus Industrie, the Euro¬ 
pean jetliner consortium. 

Mr Freeman said after yes¬ 
terday's discussions that the 
French had made a “signifi¬ 
cant" commitment to strength¬ 
en collaboration. “It is 
important that we work to¬ 
gether to identify every project 
where we can co-operate." he 
said. 

New leader for pension funds campaign 

Robinson: invaluable 

THE National Association of Pension 
Funds announced yesterday that Ann 
Robinson is to succeed Michael Elton as 
its Director-General. Dr Robinson, head 
of the Institute of Directors’ policy unit, 
will take up her post in April. 

The appointment of Dr Robinson is 
part of the NAPFs campaign to put 
pensions at the top of the political agenda 
for all parties and to mount an effective 
lobby on certain aspects of the Pensions 
Bill, which is before Parliament NAPF 
members run pension schemes covering 
seven million employees, paying pen¬ 
sions to more than four million current 
pensioners and investing some £300 
billion of pensions fund assets. 

Ron Amy, chairman of the N.APF. said: 

By Philip Bassett and Robert Miller 

“1 am sure that Dr Robinson's political 
and communication skills will be a great 
asset to our work on the Pensions Bill. 
We also need to attract all-party support 
if we are to achieve a long-term solution 
that will help to ensure adequate retire¬ 
ment incomes for everybody." 

Dr Robinson said she was greatly 
looking forward to the challenge of 
dealing closely with the key issue of 
pensions — both the immediate points of 
the Government's pension legislation 
and longer-term issues such as demo¬ 
graphic change and its impact on the 
economic provision for old age. 

She said: “Pensions are our future, 
everybody's future, and it is a very 
important issue for our time." Dr 

Robinson's work at the loD was praised 
by Tim Melville-Ross, its Director- 
General. 

He said: “Dr Robinson has made a 
major contribution to the work and 
influence of the loD in the six years that 
she has headed the loD policy unit and l 
am very sorry that she is leaving. Her 
advice and assistance to me since I came 
to the loD have been invaluable and her 
wisdom and political and communica¬ 
tion skills will be greatly missed." 

Leaden; of the loD, who are widely 
considered to be trying to bring the 
institute back into the business main¬ 
stream. are searching far a policy head to 
fill a post that is likely to be a key part of 
that move 

By Eric Reguly 

SECURICOR is willing to sell 
its 40 per cent holding in 
Cellnet, the country’s second- 
largest mobile phone network, 
but has received no offers. 
Roger Wiggs, the chief execu¬ 
tive. said yesterday. 

“If someone came along 
with an offer for what we 
think it’s worth, the board 
would consider if he said 
after the company’s annual 
meeting. 

One analyst said Securicor 
would eventually unload its 
Cellnet stake; its most valu¬ 
able investment, but the only 
logical candidate was BT. 
which owns the other 60 per 
cent BT would need approval 
from the Department of Trade 
and Industry to go beyond 60 
per cent Although it has not 
sought permission to do so. it 
makes no secret that its goal is 
100 per cent ownership. 

Cellnet continued to drive 
Securicor’s earnings in the 
year to September 30. The 
groups pre-tax profits rose to 
£80.6 million (£63 million). 
Cellnet's pre-tax contribution 
was £55.9, or almost 70 per 
cent of the total. 

Acquisitions helped to boost 
goup turnover by 25 per cent, 
to £800 million, while earn¬ 
ings per share increased 24 
per cent to 373p. 

Securicor’s so-called man¬ 
aged businesses — security, 
parcel delivery, buiness ser¬ 
vices, finance and commun¬ 
ications (excluding Cellnet) — 
reported pre-tax earnings of 
£24.9 million, up almost £8 
million from the previous 
period. The final dividend 
rises 15 per cent to 2.6p. The 
shares fell 2p. to 970p. 

Tempos, page 24 
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Savoy players make 
quick-change exits 

and entrances 
By Jon Ashworth 
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SAATCHi fever is spreading. 
Word of the walkouts on 
Charlene Srreer has reached 
the urbane riverside sur¬ 
roundings of ihe Savoy Hotel, 
where Rowland Leigh has 
resigned as finance director 
and company secretary to 
pursue fresh interests. 

He follows Giles Shepard, 
who stepped down in Septem¬ 
ber after 15 years as managing 
director, in the wake of a hard- 
fought battle with Force, ihe 
hotels and catering croup. 

Mr Leigh was a relative 
newcomer lo the Savoy, found¬ 
ed by Richard D’Oyiy Carte, 
the theatre impresario, more 
than a century ago. He was 
appointed company secretary 
by Mr Shepard in March 1988, 
and became finance director 
as well in November 1989. 

His position wii) be icmpfr 
rariiy filled by Martin Rad- 
diffe. w ho is rapidly making a 
name for himself as the Sa¬ 
voy’s Mr Fixit. He was made 
acting managing director in 
the gap between Mr Shepard's 
departure and the arrival of 
Ramon Pajares — "Pyjamas” 
to his detractors — who spenr 
24 years as general manager 
of the Four Seasons hotel in 
London. Mr Radcliffe will 
tend the abacus in the com¬ 
pany secretary’s office until a 
permanent replacement is 
found. 

The nightly shenanigans of 

She Loves Me at the Savoy 
Theatre have nothing on the 
drama unfolding in the Savoy 
boardroom. 

Mr Shepard resigned from 
his £150.000 a year post in the 
autumn after peace broke out 
between Forte and the Savoy's 
old guard. He had been 
strongly opposed to doser 
links with Forte, which con¬ 
trols 68 per cent of the equity 
but only 42 per cent of the 
votes. 

Sir Rooco Forte won a place 
cm a three-man “chairman’s 
committee" charged with plot¬ 
ting a course for the Savoy 
Group, whose interests in¬ 
dude Claridge's, the Berkeley, 
the Connaught, and Simp* 
son's-in-th e-Strand. 

Mr Pajares arrived as man¬ 
aging director in November. 

Sir Anthony Tuke retired as 
chairman this week in favour 
of Sir Ewen Fergusson, chair¬ 
man of Coutts Bank and a 
former ambassador to South 
Africa. 

Sir Anthony Tennant, who 
stepped into the hot seat at 
Guinness in the wake of the 
DTI enquiry in 1987, was also 
appointed a director. 

Mr Shepard has not been 
resting on his laurels. He has 
taken a non-executive director¬ 
ship with Guinness Mahon, 
the merchant bank, and is 
said to be in the market for 
further appointments- 

Pensions backlash 
hits Lloyds Abbey 
EVIDENCE of the damage wreaked by the publicity 
surrounding selling practices in *e pensions industry 
emerged yesterday when Uoyds Abixy tiw insurance 
and finawrial services group, admitted mat it had 
contributed to the 29 per cent tumble in new business in 1994. 
It said sales were also hit by difficult trading conditions. Job 
uncertainty, higher interest rates and the volatility of the 
stock market were all cited as reasons for consumers' 
continued reluctance to commit to long-term products. 

Regular premium sales at Lloyds Abbey, which is 63 per 
centowned by Uoyds Bank, feH 13 per cent to €I32L2 million, 
while single premium sales dropped 34 per cent to £490.4 
million. Sales of unit mists declined 38 per cent from £6123 
million to £3773 million. The news knocked 15p off the 

shares to 321p. 

NatWest unit expands 
NATWEST BANCORP, the American retail subsidiary of 
National Westminster Bank, announced pre-tax profits for 
1994 up to $326.7 million from $2523 million. The 
acquisition of Central Jersey Bancorp has been approved by 
US regulators and shareholders and will be completed tbis 
month. The bank also acquired Citizens First Bancorp 
dtufttg the financial year. A $10 million restructuring charge 
was incurred in the first quarter. Provision for loan losses 
fell to $20 million against $28.4 million last time but net 
income fell from $96 million to $833 million. 

Peso crisis broadens 
THE fall-out from the Mexican currency crisis continued 
with a flight of money into the German mark, pushing the 
Italian lira to a record low and the French franc to a 13- 
month low against the German currency. The dollar 
continued to slide amid concern about the cost to America of 
its pledge to support the Mexican economy. What began as a 
problem with the Mexican peso is developing into wider 
foreign exchange volatility as traders target currencies with 
perceived weaknesses. The European exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism yesterday started to look somewhat unstable. 

Bull’s revenue rises 
GROUPS BULL, the struggling French computer-maker, 
reported a 53 per cent rise in revenue to Fr29.9 billion francs 
last year, the first increase since 1989, and said losses would 
be reduced to about Fr2 billion from FrS billion in 1993. The 
French Government is selling off Bull — a condition 
attached to EU approval of Frll billion in state aid to the 
computer maker. The Government has chosen five core 
shareholders who wfll each take at least 10 per cent of Bull 
The group cut its workforce from 31.735 at the end of 1993 to 
27.902 at the end last year. 

Berlusconi sells chain 
STANDA, the supermarket chain controlled by the outgoing 
Italian Prime Minister Silvio Berlusconi's Fininvesf 
company, has sold its Euromercato group of hypermarkets 
to the Benetton and Del Vecchio families for 971 billion lire 
(£385 million) to create Italy'S third largest food retail group. 
The consortium joined forces last year to snap up GS- 
AutogrilL the motorway restaurant and supermarket chain. 
Euromercato is the largest hypermarket chain in Italy's 
retail sector, with a combined annual turnover of some 1.210 
billion lire (£480 million)- 

Microgen pegs dividend 
MICROGEN, the computer data management company, is 
holding the total dividend al 72Sp a share despite a decline 
in proms to £6.17 million before tax from £6.7 million in the 
year to October 31. The final dividend is maintained at 5.05p, 
payable on April 6. Earnings fell to lOp a share from I05p. 
Turnover rose to £583 million from £5335 million but 
profits were affected by £500.000 of rationalisation costs. 
During the year the company invested £9 million in capital 
equipment and acquisitions, although borrowings remained 
low at £214 million. Hie company’s shares rose 17p to 122p. 

New truck from DAF 
DAF. the Dutch lorry builder, has unveiled a new medium 
weight truck designed and built by Leyfand Trucks in 
Lancashire for continental European markets. The DAF 55 
series, previewed yesterday at the Brussels commercial 
vehicle show, is the fruit of a £25 million development 
programme at Leytand and confirms Ihe status of the British 
company, rescued from the LeyLand DAF receivership by its 
managers 18 months ago, as DAPs supplier of tight and 
medium weight trucks. British-built trucks account for a 
third of the vehicles sold by DAF. 

NCRS sale called off 
GENERAL Motors, the US manufacturer, said the pro¬ 
posed sale of National Car Rental System, its Minneapolis 
car rental chain, to a group led by Vestar Equity Partners, 
had been aborted, reportedly because of a disagreement 
over price. Talks are believed to have been held with at 
least one other buyer but GM may ultimately decide to re¬ 
tain the business, which in 1994 earned record profits on re¬ 
venues of $1 billion. In the fourth quarter of 1992. GM took a 
$744 million charge against earnings to recognise past losses 
and write off goodwill. The company broke even in J993. 

Black closes division 
PETER Black, the supplier of consumer goods, is to dose its 
footwear and accessories division ai a cost of £4 million. The 
slipper and casual footwear factory at Keighley, Yorkshire, 
has been hit by low-priced imports. The business broke even 
at the operating level on sales of just under £8 million in the 
year to June 4, but trading has deteriorated in the current 
year and losses are expected. The dosure was announced as 
the companyreported a rise in pre-tax profits to £835 million 
(€7.2 mfllion) in the half year to December 3. The interim 
dividend is l-26p (1.12p), to be paid on April 30. 

Bayer plans 
to expand 

BAYER, one of Germany's 
big three chemicals groups, 
has unveiled expansion plans 
winch call for $13 billion to be 
spent on research and capital 
investment by 1997 (Colin 
Narbrougb writes). Manfred 
Schneider, the management 
board chairman, told a news 
conference in New York that 
Bayer, which last year paid 
SmithKKpe Beecham $1 bil- 
Bon'for die ovBNheooanter 
business • of Sterling Wln- 
throp, would go on the take¬ 
over frail to strengthen its 
global position. The group’s 
medium-term aim was to 
boost world turnover to more 
than $32 bflfion from the 
current $28 billion. 
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□ Ladbroke swaggers away from Texas □ Xerox deal eases the debt burden □ Riding the rollercoaster in emerging markets 

O UNLESS it is a ra«» of 
extreme wishful thinking on the 
part of hard-pressed Ladbroke 
shareholders, there are strong 
signs that Sainsbury is on the 
pomt of relieving the group of its 
ill-fated Texas Hamecare chain 
If so. it will be the best news for 
the betting and hotels group 
since it finally admitted it was 
not a property company 18 

. months ago. 
Ladbroke has been desperate 

to find a way out of Texas for 
years. The reasons why the 
group ever thought it could be a 
DIY retailer arc lost in the past 
and Cyril Stein’s memory. 

Texas trundled along happily 
during the housing boom ofthe 
Eighties when the British public 
wanted all die electric drills and 
simulation brass soapdishes 
they could lay their hands on. 
But as soon as the market 
become competitive, it become 
clear it was woefully equipped to 
fight a price war against B&Q, its 
larger and more efficient 
competitor. 

One of tiie truisms of manage¬ 
ment textbooks is that there is no 
winner in a competition to be the 
lowest cost producer in any 
market. If there is a winner in the 
price battles ofthe DIY market, it 
is certainly not Texas. Last year, 
the company generated a profit 
margin of barely 1 per cent on its . 
£692 million turnover. Profits in 
early years had only been sup- 

Sainsbury’s DIY deal 
but this had in turn led to 
grotesque overstoddngof an the 
wrong kinds of goods. The group 
tried to address this last year by 
setting aside a stock provision of 
£20.6 million, but this alone is 
unlikely to encourage DIY 
enthusiasts to-queue at Texas’s 
door. 

Texas is not alone in its misery 
Do It All has been suffering at 
least as badly. Great Mills, a 
subsidiary of RMC. has the good 
fortune to have its figures sub- 

it cannot be doing much better. 
In an industry where price 

competition has taken such a toll, 
rationalisation is inevitable. But 
the only attempt at it so far was 
the ill-fated merger of Do It All 
and Fayless fay Boots and WH 
Smith. So die market is likely to 
be extremely wary of any ac¬ 
quisition by Sainsbury. 

Sainsbury has its reasons, of 
-course. The group has applied 
the skills of running a foodstore 
to selling screws ana nails. As a 
result die presentation and stock 
control at Homebase is years 
ahead of the competition.. a 

service that its customers pay a 
premium for on everything they 
buy, as its results demonstrate. 
In the last half year. Homebase 
registered an operating margin 
of more than 7.4 per cent higher 
than even B&Q. 

The vexed question is whether 
Sainsbury could replicate its 
success with Homebase on a 
business almost three times its 
size. But Sainsbury likes being a 
market leader. The market may 
have hs doubts, nor will it be too 
pleased at the pace of Sains- 
bury*s investment in its other 
businesses, just as h seemed that 
food retailing could become an 
attractive cash cow. 

Changing 
ranks 
□ THE Rank deal to lighten its 
holding in Xerox, which seems to 
have taken the market quite 
unawares, is easy to understand 
once one appreciates the dif¬ 
ference between earnings per 
share, an artificial measurement 
in this context and cash flow that 
exists in the real world. 
- First the specifics. Rank is 

Penning ton 

selling 40 per cent of its existing 
holding in Rank Xerox while 
simultaneously tidying up its 
relationship with majority-own¬ 
ed A Kershaw. Rank will end 
with 29.4 per cent of the votes but 
just 20 per cent of profits, 
because of the structure of its 
existing arrangement with Xerox 
of Japan. The deal would appear 
to value the whole of Rank’s 
holding in Rank Xerox at just 
£15 billion, against some market 
hopes of £2 billion, which goes 
some way to explaining yes¬ 
terday’s sharp share price fall. 
Some observers were also un¬ 
happy with the 12 times' earn¬ 
ings m the joint venture Rank is 
paying. But Rank is raising its 
net proceeds because no capital 
gains tax will be payable on the 

disposal. Both the parties insist 
no further lightening of Rank’s 
holding is planned, and it can be 
assumed, given the difficulty 
Xerox would have in funding 
further purchases, that that state 
of affairs will continue for some 
time. Furthermore, a massive 
inflow of funds into Rank from 
the sale of the total holding 
would only have accentuated the 
company’s appeal to predators. 

Rank, which has laboured 
under a savage debt burden 
since it overpaid for Mecca in 
1990, has swapped a spectacu¬ 
larly successful investment that 
is not now bringing in returns 
commensurate with the amount 
of capital tied up in it for a large 
chunk of cash that will mean 
Michael Gifford no longer has to 
worry about borrowings. On a 
pro forma basis, the deal would 
have depressed Rank’s 1994 
earnings per share by 5 to 10 per 
cent But it will in addition mean 
Rank has £620 million, minus 
the £55 million to clean up 
Kershaw, to invest on replacing 
dividends of just £25 million 
earned on the Rank Xerox shares 
being sold, with a consequent 
improvement in cash flows. The 

only question must be whether 
Rank can repeat the tax dodge 
next time it is allowed to lighten 
its holding. 

Caught in the 
Mexican wave 
Q THE great appeal of investing 
m booming bin volatile emerg¬ 
ing markets has been their 
diversity. Each year, some are 
likely to feature among both top 
and bottom performing world 
stock markets. In 1994. for in¬ 
stance. Mexico was in the dumps 
while Peru rode high. But the 
underlying growth m emerging 
economies should keep inves¬ 
tors. if protected by a wide 
spread, ahead of the average 
mature market Hence the ap¬ 
peal of emerging markets trusts. 

In the short term. Mexico has 
undermined this happy scenario. 
The domino effect is looming 
large The Mexican wave floor¬ 
ing Latin American stock mar¬ 
kets —and the markets for many 
more secondary currencies — is 
far from over. Yesterday. 
Argentina’s central bank re¬ 
duced banks’ reserve require¬ 

ments to and liquidity. But its 
real defence is allowing the 
dollar to take over horn the 
reformed Argot tine peso — in 
bank reserves or people’s sav¬ 
ings — to demonstrate the sanc¬ 
tity of its one-for-one parity. 

Even across the world in 
Turkey, which went through a 
similar stock market boom and 
bust, officials were lining up 
yesterday to reassure investors 
that there would be no repeat of 
Mexico in Anatolia. Turkey’s firotection is that the hot money it 
ran in its own crash has not 

returned, so cannot flee. 
And that, perhaps, is the 

difference. Equity investment 
helps strengthen a developing 
economy in the long run. Mexico 
was living off American hot 
money attracted by high interest 
rates. Once the dust has settled, 
investors must distinguish. 

Unconvinced 
□ THE heroic piece of deregula¬ 
tion allowing smaller companies 
to skip statutory accounts may 
fall foul of market forces. Ac¬ 
countants Hacker Young polled 
bankers at its seminars on the 
reforms and found that four out 
of five would still insist on audi¬ 
ted accounts for all but minor 
lending. Worse still — save, natu¬ 
rally, for auditors — nearly all 
would sniff at non-audited staie- 
ments.even for existing clients. 

TSB profits 
leap as 

bad debts 
recede 

By Neil Bennett, deputy business editor 

TSB GROUP has recorded its 
first half a billion-pound profit 
after a sharp fell in provisions 
on the bad debts it amassed 
during the recession. 

The bank saw its pre-tax 
profits leap 67 per cent to-a 
record £504 million in the year 
to October 31. Sir Nicholas 

„ Goodison, the chairman, said 
•>* the figures were really good - 

news for the bank. . “Otic 
innate strengths can serve us 
well and take us forward in a 
very tampetitive industry." ... 

Bad debt provisions fefl 
almost half from £335 million 
to £173 million. Underlying 
profits edged ahead only £10 
million to £703 million, and 
the contribution from the 
main retail bank and HOI 
Samuel, the merchant bank¬ 
ing subsidiary, both felL The 
group is stfll paying a final 
dividend of 5.48p, payable cm 
April 3, making 9.02p for the 
year, up 175 per cent 

During the year, the groups -. 
capital rose 11 per cent to £1.9 ' 
billion, making TSB one of the 
most strongly financed banks 
in Britain. Despite this. Sir 
Nicholas effectively ruled out 
making a bid for a building 
society, by saying that roost 
building societies want to re¬ 
main independent to expand 
their own businesses. TSB has 
been tipped as a potential 
buyer after Lloyds Bank’s bid 
for Cheltenham & Gloucester. 

Hazlewood 
sells fish 
business 

HAZLEWOOD Foods, the 
food manufacturer; is rais¬ 
ing £59 mflBon from the 
sale of its shellfish busi¬ 
ness to a conswtiuni led by 
CVC Capital Partners, fo¬ 
ci uding members of its 
management team. 

The proceeds will cut 
borrowings by £59 mifliote 
but pre-tax profits will be 
affected by an exceptional 
charge of £48 million aris¬ 
ing from the sale. 

In the year to March 31, 
the shellfish business 
made operating profits of 
£10.8 million. Hazlewood. 
where Peter Barr, above, is 
chairman, said the sale, 
which needs shareholder 
approval is part of its 
policy of selling bulk- 
based activities in favour 
of more profitable 
areas. Tenipus, page 24 

During the year. TSB en¬ 
couraged all its customers to 
move their savings an of old- 
fashioned low-interest rate ac¬ 
counts into more attractive 
deposit accounts. Hus cost the 
bank £100 million in lost 
income, even though total 
deposits rose £800 million to 
£117 biffion. The fell was 
mainly responsible for the £16 

jm&ion'faH in theretaO hank's 
profiKto £43K nvRkmduring 
the year. 
-. Despite, foe- los$. income. 
Pfeter Efiwood, foe chief execu¬ 
tive. welcomed foe shift. "We 
have removed a historic vul¬ 
nerability by offering only a 
leading group of products.’’he 
said. The bank would contin¬ 
ue to offer competitive prod¬ 
ucts and services to attract 
more business. It won a record 
300,000 new customers dur¬ 
ing the year. TSB’s mortgage 
book expanded at four times 

Htw^rer.^^^tolas con¬ 
firmed foal TSB planned to 
dose 200 of its brandies 
during the anzent year, com¬ 
pared with 90 in 1994. But foe 
group’s redundancy pro¬ 
gramme was slowing down 
and fewer than 1,000 staff 
would lose their jobs this year. 
Since 1989. TSB has reduced 
its payroll by &500, or more 
than a quarter._■ 

Tempos, page 24 

Weir Group 
shares fall 
as jobs go 

By Martin Barrow 
erry news editor 

SHARES in Weir Group fefl Co 
251p from 293p after the engi¬ 
neering company said it would 
take a £7 million charge 
against foe reorganisation of 
Its pump manufacturing activi¬ 
ties. A total of 420 jobs will be 
lost as a result of foe restructur¬ 
ing although foe net redundan¬ 
cy figure could be reduced to 
330a5aresnlt of redeployment 

The changes follow foe $210 
million acquisition of Enviro- 
tech, a US group, last August 
and involves the closure of a 
plant in Sacramento as well as 
cutbacks in Manchester. 

The company also gave 
warning trading had 
shown little improvement in 
spite of widespread reports of 
economic recovery in its main 
markets in the UK. US. Cana¬ 
da. South Africa and Australia. 

“TYading conditions general¬ 
ly continue to follow foe dull 
pattern reported at foe time of 
the group’s interim results and 
it is disappearing to be unable 
to report improvement in such 
key areas as the demand for 
spare parts," said Sir Ronald 
Garrick, chief executive. How¬ 
ever, order input for foe last 
quarter of 1994 showed same 
signs of improvement. 

Sir Ronald said foe 
reorganisation would improve 
efficiency through reduction in 
costs and the better utiftsanon 
Of facilities. 
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STOCKMAflKEt 

Shares slip on worries of 
fallout from peso rescue 

EVENTS on Wail Street con¬ 
tinued to hold centre stage 
alter President Clinton’s vow 
to support Mexico after the 
collapse of the peso. 

As a result, share prices in 
London were left to extend this 
week's losses, prompted by a 
futures related sell-off. Inves¬ 
tors are dearly worried that 
the strain imposed on the 
dollar by the effort of under¬ 
pinning the peso could push 
up US interest rates and result 
in a potentially damaging sell- 
off on Wall Street of equities 
and US Treasury bonds. 

As a result, the FT-SE 100 
Index saw an early lead of 
almost 11 points steadily whit¬ 
tled away before a shaky 
opening for shares in New 
York, only to dose near the 
bottom, with the index ending 
16.2 lower at 3.0332. A total of 
594 million shares were 
traded. 

Meanwhile, J. Sainsbury. 
Britain's biggest supermarket 
chain, is poised to spend £250 
million snapping up Texas 
Homecare. the DIY chain, 
from Ladbroke. 

That was the talk among the 
chattering dasses in the 
Square Mile yesterday as 
speculation intensified that a 
deal may be imminent Such a 
move by Sainsbury, which 
already owns the Homebase 
chain of DIY stores, would 
raise the number of outlets it 
controls to 315. 

The Ladbroke share price 
touched 170p on the failure of 
die deal to materialise, before 
rallying to end the day all- 
square at 174p. Sainsbury 
ended l^p easier at 414p after 
going ex-dividend. 

Early attention was focused 
on Rank Organisation, with 
the price tumbling 22p to 381 p 
after it announced plans to 
dispose of 40 per cent of its 
stake in Rank Xerox to Xerox 
Corporation, its partner, for 
£620 million. The sale wfll be 
completed towards the end of 
March and should realise a 
profit for Rank of £325 million. 
The proceeds will be used to 
reduce debt and provide capi¬ 
tal to re-invest in its core 
business. 

The news was accompanied 
by full-year figures from Rank 
showing pre-tax profits 37 per 
cent higher at £376.6 million. 
Shareholders were rewarded 
with a 9 per cent increase in 
the dividend to 1325p. 

Meanwhile. Rank is-also 
proposing to buy the minority 
interest in A Kershaw, 
amounting to 13.8 per cent of 
the issued equity. Kershaw 

J. Sainsbury is poised to spend E250m for Ladbroke’s Texas Homecare group 

leapt 368p on the news to 
£12.63. 

Investors pawed over the 
latest dutch of trading state¬ 
ments from leading stores 
groups in an attempt to estab¬ 
lish a true picture of condi¬ 
tions on the high street Most 
of them issued fairly upbeat 
statements reporting higher 
sales over the Christinas per¬ 
iod although, judging by the 

disappointment at its second 
half sales performance, which 
saw a near 3 per cent decline at 
Freemans, its mail order oper¬ 
ation. Margins also came 
underpressure. 

Owen & Robinson was a 
heavy faller among the retail¬ 
ers, dropping 7p to 20p after 
warning that it would be 
plunging into the red by the 
end of the year. The group has 

The new year has got off to a prosperous start for holders of 
Northern Leisure, the nightclubs and bowling alleys group-The 
price rose 6p to 81p yesterday, a two-day rise of 9p. It has risen 
15p since the start of the year. Brokers say the market remains 
short of stock and the price may still have further to ran. 

failure of their share prices to 
respond, brokers are still wor¬ 
ried about die pressure on 
margins. 

Storehouse slipped Ip to 
22 lp after reporting a 55 per 
cent rise in sales with profits 
and gross margins both ahead 
of 1993. Body Shop firmed 2p 
to 139p after talking about a 
late spurt in Christinas trad¬ 
ing with margins stable. 
Lloyds Chemists were boosted 
by an early flu epidemic which 
lifted sales in the first six 
months to December, by al¬ 
most 20 per cent to £550 
million. The shares rose 5p to 
304p. Sears dropped 5p to lOlp 
with the market expressing 
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forecast pre-tax losses of £1.4 
million against a profit last 
time of £111.000 after a disap¬ 
pointing performance by its 
jewelry division during the 
run-up to Christmas. 

Lower provisions for bad 
and doubtful debts enabled 
TSB Group to boost full year 
pre-tax profits 67 per cent to 
£504 million. Provisions 
dropped from £335 million to 
£173 million, while at* the 
operating level growth was a 
meagre 1 per cent due to 
intense competition. The 
group says it intends to keep 
dividend growth above the 
rate of inflation. The market 
seemed unimpressed and the 

share price finished 7p cheap¬ 
er at 219p. 

Lonrho’s Tiny Rowland 
signed off his final year as 
chief executive with an im¬ 
pressive performance which 
saw pre-tax profits grow al¬ 
most 50 per cent to £165 
mil Hon. 

The shares finished 2hp 
better at 158^p, cheered by 
some optimistic comments 
about the future from the 
Tiny's successor. Dieter Bock. 
He confirmed plans to lump 
together die leisure and hotel 
interests before floating them 
off separately. 

Shares of Weir Group tum¬ 
bled 49p to 244p after it 
announced plans to axe 420 
jobs, dose its US operation in 
Sacramento and reorganise its 
Manchester pump plant. 
□ GILT EDGED: Gilts made 
headway in thin trading on 
the back of another firm 

ice by Goman 
and at the expense of 

US Treasury bonds. But de¬ 
mand was lacklustre, with 
investors not prepared to com¬ 
mit themselves ahead of to¬ 
days expected announcement 
from the Bank of England 
about the next auction. The 
Bank is expected to issue a 
further E2 billion of Treasury 8 
per cent 2000. 

In the futures pit, the March 
series of the Long Gilt touched 
E10l3/s2 before ending the 
session five tides firmer at 
□DO7*, with a modest 41.500 
contracts completed. 

In longs Treasury 9 per cent 
2012 climbed £>4 to £103V 
while at die shorter end Trea¬ 
sury 9*z per cent 1999 was 
three ticks better at £102'5 /16. 
Q NEW YORK: Gold shares 
strengthened on Wall Street in 
tiie face of nervousness over 
currency markets, but most 
other shares were lower, leav¬ 
ing the Dow Jones industrial 
average 8.4J points down at 
3,853.62 at midday. 
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Looking into Bock’s books 
THE big debate <xo Lonrho is what happens 
when the Tiny faefrff is finally removed from 
the share prio. The company’S'new bess has 
been happy to ride a share price shockwave 
caused by the departure of the man of Africa 
and yestotiayMr Bock gave some encourage¬ 
ment to those analysts who estimate Lonrho’s 

break-up value to be 200p. .* 
To value Lonrho on a break-up is a de¬ 

fensive posture and shows the management's 

nervousness that an opportunist might snatch 
the company before the shares have fully 
recovered: hence the proposed flotation of the 
hotels and the trading oampames. The hotels 
were valued at a thumping £600 million, we 
are told by Lonrho. and the trading business¬ 
es, which make between £12-20 million, de¬ 
pending on the package sold, could no doubt 
be worth another E200 million. 

All tins is useful but not the answer to the 
real question: what is Lonrho worth as a 
trading business? Valuing assets, especially 
hotels, is a mugs'game, as Queens Moat 

shareholders fomd to their a*L JU^ho has 

got its timing right with£caiP?n<y ^ 
Xom yields 
businesses - not properties- and will be 
SSmthdr cash flow, suggesting a price 

well below £600 million-_„ mnra ahnitt 
Investors also want to know more about 

group cash flow which is 
Itighcapilal expenditure, ff all the Iwus and 
babes about flotations and disposals turn]mto 
realties. Mr Bock, in a year or two, wffl be 
heading up a mining ana investment group 
with substantial cash in the bank. By 

commodities rally will have turned into a 
slideand Lonrho, with its dose chum Gencor, 
the South African miner, could well be fishing 

for cheap mining interests- 
The scenario is plausible and even auradive. 

Unfortunately, the market stfll sees Lonrho as 
an asset play, a strategy that will ka^p the price 
moving for a short period but will pan as 
memories of Mr Rowland dim. To keep the 

n . . —- mnn mrirlMVP rw rtUYiinW 

TSB Group 
AFTER five years of losses 
and restructuring, TSETs bot¬ 
tom line is finally fulfilling 
its potential To some extent, 
the recovery was inevitable. 
Bad debt provisions were 
bound to fiul at some stage, 
no matter how poor TSB*s 
credit quality procedures 
were in the late Equities. 

But the fact that almost all 
of tile improvement in last 
year's profits came from, a 
fall in provisions masks the 
substantial changes at TSB. 
The group has shed a quar¬ 
ter of its staff, sold off almost 
all of its commercial activi¬ 
ties and reduced the scope 
and sire of Hill Samuel 

Now that it is finally 
earning a respectable 17 per 
cent on capital the hard 
work begins of finding tile 
extra income to keep driving 
earnings higher. TSB is 
sandwiched in a highly 
competitive market It shows 
little inclination to indulge in 
another acquisitive spree 
after its previous disastrous 
attempt so somehow must 

attract a greater share of the 
financial services market 

It has made an important 
Start by switching customers 
into higher deposit accounts, 
an exercise that cost £100 
million in lower interest 
income last year. -This was 
effectively Ok most expen¬ 
sive marketing initiative in 
banking history, with TSB 

. intent on winning the hearts 
and minds of. hs seven mfl- 
Ikm customers. 

Value for money policies 
have worked well for other 
high street iretaxlers and 

TSB’s initiative is already 
attracting a higher share Of 
tiie mortgage and —1 

cost base stifl puts it at a 
disadvantage in any price 
battle against the budding 
societies. 

The fall in the share price 
yesterday suggests that the 
market does not fancy TSB’s 
dmwees of grabbing market 
share. They are unlikely to 
shine until foe group can 
show it can expand its busi¬ 
ness as well as it has cleaned 
it up. 
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Hazlewood 
SELLING seasheQs is proba¬ 
bly best done on the seashore 
and Hazlewood has wisely 
decided to rid itself of the 
potential liabilities in run¬ 
ning a business that faces 
massive costs to meet EU 
rules. Hazlewood now has to 
make up a quarter of the - 
group’s profits and boost 
cashflow from'the ragbag of 
food businesses -into which it- 
has pumped more than £200 
million — almost tiie market 
cap of tiie company — over 
five years. Supermarket wars 
have left Hazlewood operat¬ 
ing on half the margins of a 
year ago and profits are 
likely to turn out a flatfish 
£34 million this year and tiie 
next The shares have re¬ 

sponded and are trading at a 
multiple of just over 10 times 
1996earnings, while yiddmg 
a heady 8 per cent. However, 
the payout is thinly covered, 
gearing is still high and other 
food companies, such as 
HHZsdown.' are trading an 
similar yields. Investors will 
also note that Albert Fisher. 
offering -a premium yield of 
10 per cent* is-stfll exposed to 
tite perils of shellfish.-' - 

Securicor 
THE tail is wagging foe dog 
with slightly less vigour at 
Securicor. The group, to its 
credit has driven its security 
and parcels businesses so 
hard that foe proportion of 
the profits contributed by its 
minority stake in CeUnethas 

fallen 4 percentage points to 
69 per cent That is not a 
modest feat particularly in 
parcels, where tiie disasters 
that have befallen, companies 
such as Lynx attest to the 
competition in foe industry. 

It must still frustrate Sec- 
uricofs management that it 
has so much of its assets and 
caridlow locked in a minority 
vmtpre. lt accounts for an 
absurdly high dividend cover, 
of more than 11 times. Securi- 
coris success with Cellnet 
marmot be faulted, but share¬ 
holders deserve to share in it 
If Rank can reduce its hold¬ 
ing in Rank Xerox, then Set 
uricor one day must be able 
to find a way of releasing the 
cash tied up in CdlneL 

Edited by Neil Bennett 
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Banking 
on a win 
CHRIS WRIGHT, the 
Chrysalis group chairman 
recently persuaded to 
amend his eccentric hair¬ 
style, walked, out on fi- 
Hanoe-raising talks with a 
bevy of bankers in New 
York last night; informing 
them he just had to watch a 
basketball game. Fledging 
to be back later, the music 
mogul, dashed to catch a 
flight back to England it 
may have left his US bank¬ 
ers wondering whether 
Wright, SO. was starting to 
cradt up. That would be a 

.v misreading. The real pur- 
Y pose of his sudden depar¬ 

ture was to be at the NEC 
in Birmingham tonight to 
watch die Sheffield Sharks, 
his own basketball team. 
play (be says beat) the 
Thames Valley Tigers in 
the finals of the 7-Up tro¬ 
phy. Not bad going lor the 
Sharks’first season. 

Pig cycle 
JURGEN GEHRELS, 
chief executive of Siemens 
UK and chairman of die 
Cerman-British Chamber 
of Industry and Com¬ 
merce, confides to me that 
the semiconductors busi¬ 
ness reminds him of the 
Schweinezyklus. or pig cy¬ 
cle. Even though his com¬ 
pany is investing heavily 
in semiconductor capacity, 
he points out that farmers 
all seem to decide to raise 
pigs at the same time, only 
to discover that the market 
has collapsed by the time 
they are ready for market. 

I TOR SOAPS i 

J^p5i = 

?* 

“It mends the holes 
in your clothes" 

Bad form 
DIETER BOCK seems to 
have taken over the talent 
for courting controversy 
from Tiny Rowland, at 
least with the German 
press, who understand¬ 
ably regard Bock as one of 
their own. It appears that 
the nose of the lady corres¬ 
pondent of Handdsblatt 
in London was put badly 
out of joint when Bode 
refused her an interview 
on the grounds that it 
would be bad form prior to 
Lonrho's results. Unfortu¬ 
nately. Bode had earlier 
promised an exclusive 
with Frankfurter Aifge- 
meme, winch duly went 
ahead. To add insult to 
injury, the invitation to 
Lonrho’s press conference 
went to a mate colleague of 
the rebuffed Handelsblatt 
correspondent, causing 
the fur to fly at yesterday’s 
Suffolk Street briefing. 

Top advice 
MORGAN STANLEY was 
top adviser on cross-border 
deals in Europe last year, 
up from fourth place, ac¬ 
cording to Acquisitions 
Monthly, prompting Phil¬ 
ip Healy. its editor, to ask 
whether the US invest¬ 
ment bank needed to bottl¬ 
er with the Striated plan to 
merge with SG Warburg. 
In the latter's defence, he 
observes that Warburg at 
least kept the UK’s end up 
by moving up from sixth to 
third position. 

MIKE ABRAHAMS* re¬ 
sponsible for monitoring 
and investigation* at the 
Personal Investment Au¬ 
thority. is leaving for life 
on the other side of the 
fence at Barclays Finan¬ 
cial Services. He becomes 
depute compliant officer, 
with special responsibility 
for Barclays Life, which, I 
recall was last year pub¬ 
licly reprimanded by the 
Securities and Invest* 
meats Board. 

COLIN NARBROUGH 

Cedric Brown and Richard Giordano talk about pay, jobs, prices and leaks 

The hottest seats in British business 
The top team at 

British Gas know 

all about pressure. 

They spoke to 

Melvyn Marckus Richard Giordano, chair¬ 
man of British Gas, and 
chief, executive Cedric 
Brown, preside over a £13 

billion utility which,- in recent 
weeks, has suffered an unprecedent¬ 
ed barrage of adverse publicity. 

The fuse was lit last November 
when Mr Brown’s 75 per cent salary 
increase from £270,000 to £475,000 
hit the headlines of quality and 
tabloid newspapers alike. Reports 
that showroom staff were to be axed 
and salaries cut. followed. More 
recently came the “safety scare": 
based on a leaked memorandum 
indicating that British Gas plans to 
cut its annual spend on gas leak 
checks from £9 nuffiCKi to £1 million 

As the heart! roes cascaded. The 
Times requested an interview with 
the industrial duo at the receiving 
end. The essential message emanat¬ 
ing yesterday from foe chairman’s 
office on foe 14th floor of RivemiilJ 
House, foe company's London HQ 
overlooking the Thames, is that 
change must go an if British Gas is 
to flourish in a competitive environ¬ 
ment Much of the publicity is 
perceived as ill-founded, based on 
incomplete feds, but the damage to 
the company’s image is acknowl¬ 
edged- In Giordano's words: "There 
has clearly been damage. I.do not 
believe that- it will prove 
permanent" 

The interview, with those destined 
to lead British Gas into foe new era 
of domestic competition, was wide 
ranging and unrestricted. 

Diversification into electricity dis¬ 
tribution is under consideration at 
British Gas although there are no 
plans to mount a takeover bid for 
one of the RECs. According to Gior¬ 
dano. a bid for a REC would be 
impractical but "the administration 
advantages are obvious", which foe 
RECs (rival gas distributors) “have 
taken advantage of1. He adds: 
“This, of course, represents another 
regulated business. There is an 
instinct that perhaps we should stay 
out of it" Brown concurs: “We are 
considering the possibilities. There 
are pros and cons." 

Do you think you underestimated 
foe political sensitivity that sur¬ 
rounds British Gas? I asked 
Giordano, mindful of the recent 
publicity. “I was taken by surprise 
by foe degree of animosity out there. 
So many who were so quick to 
assume that British Gas was doing 
foe wrong thing. That surprised me. 
The company has a superb safety 
record, a superb service record. I 
think that has been acknowledged. 
To suddenly find that questioned 
did surprise me." 

Q: So the attack on safety cut¬ 
backs was unfounded? 

Giordano: “We have spent hun¬ 
dreds of millions of pounds to get 
cast iron pipe out of the system." 

UARC ASPLAND 

Cedric Brown, left, and Richard Giordano insist that the changes must continue if the company is to stand the test of competition 

Brown intellects: “Billions, 
billions." 

Giordano continues: “We have 
replaced the cast iron pipe with 
polyethylene in order to improve foe 
safety performance and remove the 
need for constant inspection. So an 
internal memo that says our on-line 
inspection can be reduced from £9 
million to £1 million, suddenly 
creates a safety hazard issue. The 
reality is that the £9 million and the 
£1 million are tiny fractions of the 
hundreds of millions spent by 
Trans Co. 

“Some mote leaks a piece of paper 
which creates a brouhaha over 
safety — which comes to nothing 
because it is not a Safety problem — 
and British Gas is polled through 
foe mire. These tilings, mcideritalty* 
are described :ras public relations1' 
gaffes. The fact of the matter is that 
we probably possess 500 pieces of 
paper in foe files, all of which, if they 
are released by a mole to somebody 
who wants to make mischief, are 
capable of mischief." 

Q: What of foe showroom 
sensation? 

Giordano: “That was a classic It 
related to an internal memo, dated 
October 17th —which was not even a 
decision memo — and hey presto it 
appears the night before foe Dudley 
West by-election and gets reported as 
tf it was a momentous piece of news." 

Brown: “As if it was a fait 
accompli. Nobody has had their 
wages cut” 

Giordano: “Nobody out there said 
Hey. this is dated October 17th. how 
come it popped up in December?’ 
This, again, is called a PR gaffe. If I 
worked in foe PR department 1 
think I would go to Cedric and say: 
‘If you don’t want any more of these 
PR gaffes, let's burn all the files.’ 

“I guess the point is that we have 

had a crystal ball, and that crystal 
ball told me that all of these 
problems stemmed from foe pay 
decision. I wouldn’t do it again, but I 
don’t think that’s true." 

Brown: “I was appointed chief 
executive in August 1992 at a salary 
of £270.000. There was no increase 
in 1993. If. in 1994. foe board had 
derided that I should receive some 
increase, 5 per cent or whatever, 
that, plus the annual bonus would 

4 Some mole leaks a piece of paper... and 
British Gas is pulled through the mire ’ 

become ji political football. The 
probleriils that if you define these 
so'rts bf tilings, which are port of the ' 
micro-management of British Gas’S 
re-engineering process, as banana 
skins, there may be another 50 
banana skins ahead of us." 

Brown: “There is a total commit¬ 
ment to safety within foe company. 
We have an excellent safety record 
and we are determined to maintain 
foal Safety cannot be a political 
footbalL" 

I address Giordano and Brown at 
the same time. Would .you, with the 
benefit of hindsight, have handled 
the pay issue differently? 

Giordano: “If l were Cedric and 1 

have given me a total remuneration 
of around £400.000 in 1994. The 
figure of £475,000 needs to be seen 
against that and foe removal of 
other aspects of the package." 

Q: Presumably you will be mak¬ 
ing these points to the Employment 
Select Committee? 

Brown: “We will put in a written 
submission. If they have further 
questions to ask, f will answer them 
.,. attempt to get across foe com¬ 
plexity of what we are doing. This is 
not a cosy monopoly. We are subject 
to intense regulation — although not 
all our businesses are regulated 
and there is a quickening of compe¬ 
tition. We have had to separate our 

trading operations from transporta¬ 
tion. Our exploration and produc¬ 
tion opeations would equate to a FT- 
SE company in their own right: 
larger than Enterprise and Lasmo 
combined. We are competing in a 
world market. A recent survey 
described British Gas as the pre¬ 
mier global gas company. That 
included world class companies 
such as Enron. Shell and Nova 
Corporation of Canada. I suspect 
the pay of Enron's chief executive is 
dose on ten times what I receive." 

Giordano: “There is no consultant 
who would deny that Cedric 
Brown’s job is big. complex and 
challenging- There are executive 
mcrcenieries. Look at the escalation 
of the remuneration of finance 
directors. There are chief executives 
who threaten to quit, ask the board 
to call their bluff or fork up. Are we 
supposed to say that because Cedric, 
whom I hasten to add has not acted 
in this way. has spent his entire life 
in the gas industry. we can have him 
at below the going rate." 

Q: Why did you not emphasise the 
extent of foe company’s regulatory 
problems to the Trade and industry 
Select Committee? 

Giordano: “We need the Gas Bill. 
To cock a snoot at the Government 
would not have been very sensible. 
It is important that new entrants 
into the domestic market pick up 

their social obligations. If there was 
nor a Gas BUI. merely a lowering of 
thresholds, that would be an invita¬ 
tion to chaos.” 

Q: Are we going to see cost 
reflective prices? 

Giordano: “This must eventually 
come about Without cost reflective 
prices we are in danger of being 
cherry picked and cherry picking 
represents a menace to the profit 
and loss account. Our direct debit 
scheme is a step towards rebalanc¬ 
ing prices. In (he end the market 
place creates its own rebalancing." 

Q: But Clare Spottiswoode, ai 
Of gas. has already “fixed" aspects of 
the standing charges. 

Giordano: “You are referring to 
the standing charge relating to foe 
lowest end of the range. This has 
been made a bit more attractive for 
companies to service the small end 
of foe market. There is an element of 
cross subsidy implied in that". 

Q: Is British Gas happy to go 
along with that? 

Brown: “Yes. It is a pragmatic 
recognition of the significant cross 
subsidies which exist One has to 
smooth the way towards becoming 
felly cost reflective." 

Q: Do you think it is fully 
appreciated that many consumers 
will loose out as a result of 
rebalancing? 

Giordano: “It is not so much foe 
prospect of higher prices but foe 
price differentials between custom¬ 
ers, with foe latter perceived as 
losers. Those who do not pay by 
direct debit are already seen as 
losers, paying a net 5 per cent more 
than those who do." 

Q: But might not prices go up by 
as much as 30 per cent? 

Giordano: “I do not visualise 
prices going up by 30 per cent. There 
is nothing in foe arithmetic that 
suggests that" 

Brown: “We have given our views 
on prices to the Government the 
MMC and Ofgas. There will be 
winners and losers. Significant 
amounts could be involved." 

Giordano: “If bills are paid on 
time I cannot visualise 30 per cent 
rises. It will be important to see 
what provisions foe Bill contains for 
those who have genuine difficulties 
in paying their bilis.’ 

Q: What of 
views? 

Brown: “I have not discovered 
whether they intend to tear up foe 
Government’s plans or carry on 
with them. The first pilot scheme for 
domestic gas competition starts in 
1996. foe second foe following year. 
Clearly, there is an election factor." 

Q: And foe way forward? 
Giordano: “We have said to foe 

marker that we are going to save in 
excess of £600 million per annum. 
We raid foe City analysts. last 
September, that one of our goals in 
the domestic gas business is to 
sustain foe current level of profit¬ 
ability and cash flow. That is 
imperative. 

“Either we save the £600 million 
per annum or we dose shop, 
because foe source of that dividend 
is that money. So whatever we da 
however we do it. we have to achieve 
that. We have expressed a commit¬ 
ment to bust our bums to raise foe 
dividend in real terms. That is still 
foe current dividend message." 

the Labour Party’s 

British sportscar team seeks 
bold co-drivers with cash 

Investors rardy get foe 
chance to put money into 
a new British sportscar. It 

is even rarer to find one that is 
built — on foe road, engine; 
wheels and all — before the 
developers go cap in band for 
funds. But so it is with foe 
Costin, a sportscar that takes 
its name from one of the UK’s 
most famous designers. 

Frank Costin. an automo¬ 
tive engineer, made his name 
applying foe science of aero¬ 
dynamics to vehicle design. 
Now 74 be has enjoyed 
considerable success over the 
years designing for Lotus, 
VanwaB and Maserati. work¬ 
ing with Stirling Moss, 
among others. 

Five years ago, Mr Costin 
teamed up with Simon Gar¬ 
rett a financial consultant, to 
form Costin limited, with the 
aim of developing a new mid- 
engined sportscar. The proto¬ 
type chassis began road- 
testing in 299), and a second 
prototype is now on foe road, 
powered by foe award-win¬ 
ning Rover K series engine. 
Some £350,000 has been sunk 
into the venture. Now, the 
Costin is ready to roll off the 
production Hoe; joining other 

The Costin: off the drawing board and on the road 

specialist cars, such as Mor¬ 
gan, Caterham and TVR. 

The company is seeking 
£75.000 from investors under 
foe Enterprise Investment 
Scheme (EIS). successor to foe 
Business Expansion Scheme. 
The plan is to build 20 cars in 
1995.50 in 1996 and 100 a year 
by 1997. from a basic factory in 
Wales. A formal offer for 
subscription is due to be 
launched in the next few 
weeks. 

The project bears foe diar- 
acteristic stamp of Chris Par¬ 
kinson. of Gouldens. the City 
law firm known for pioneer¬ 

ing a range of British film 
issues under the BES. Mr 
Parkinson, who has helped to 
draw op foe offer document 
was executive producer of 
Staggered, the most success¬ 
ful BES film. 

He says the EIS can pro¬ 
vide useful funding for 
projects of £100.000 or less — 
a zone that holds few rewards 
for traditional venture capital 
firms. 

“This is the sort of thing the 
EIS is good for — putting 
small amounts of money into 
entrepreneur-owned busi¬ 
nesses to enhance working 

capital." Mr Parkinson says. 
Investors in the Costin project 
will be invited to subscribe for 
a minimum of £500 each in 
shares. They will benefit from 
20 per cent tax relief on their 
investment — offering a po¬ 
tential 60 per cent tax break 
when combined with rollover 
relief from previous BES in¬ 
vestments. There is also the 
prospect of tax-free capital 
gains after five years. 

More than 3,100 compara¬ 
ble cars are produced in the 
UK each year. The biggest 
seller is the TVR. with an 
annual output of 900 models 
selling for £22,000 to £29,000 
each. The Caterham is next, 
with 700 cars priced at £14,000 
to £30.000. Some 460 Mor¬ 
gans are made each year. The 
Costin, at about £20.000, is 
designed to fit between the 
Caterham and TVR. 

There is always foe risk that 
no one will buy the car. This is 
a high-risk investment with 
no guarantees. However, the 
fact that the Costin has al¬ 
ready made it off the drawing 
board and on to the road 
counts heavily in its favour. 

Jon Ashworth 
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Why Mr Herro 
is a hero 
From Mr Keith Hall 

Sir. I bought Saatehi & Saatchi 
shares in 1991 for !65p and 
duly roughed up for the rights 
issue at 13(Jp. 

Billed as a fine recovery 
stock in 1991.1 have seen a nil 
mum in dividends and capi¬ 

tal appreciation, as one of foe 
lemon of ignored "small share¬ 
holders", I am rick of Maurice 
Saatchi "s whining and bleat¬ 
ing and also the apologists 
who seem to regard him as 
some kind of lost messiah. 

Maurice Saatchi has com¬ 
pletely failed me, the share¬ 
holders and the company. 
Had he been a football man¬ 
ager he would have been 
sacked years ago. 

Congratulations to Mr 
Herro. catalyst for his depar¬ 
ture, whose robust American 
style contrasts vividly with 
City bankers, brokers and 
pundits who appear to have 
no regard for punishing fail¬ 
ure but only massively re¬ 
warding alleged "success", 
most notably their own. 

Good riddance Maurice 
Saatchi. long live Saatchi & 
Saatchi. 

Yours faithfully. 
KEITH HALL 
Horse Shoe House. 
Turkey Code Lane. 
Stanway, • 
Colchester. 

Letters to foe Business 
and Finance section 
can be sent by fax 

on 071-782 5112 

THEgMteTIMES 
Win the trip of a lifetime to the 

biggest party in history Today is day 17 of The Times Millennium 2000. which 
offers readers the opportunity to spend New Year’s 
Eve 1999 crossing the International Dateline io both 

Fiji and the Cook Islands to see in the new millennium 
twice. First prize is a 28-day world air cruise for two culmi¬ 
nating in New Year 1999 in Fiji and foe Code Islands to 
join in the festivities. The trip takes in Dubai. Thailand. 
Singapore. Tucson, Washington and Sydney. It includes 
helicopter sightseeing over the Fiji Islands and hot-air bal¬ 
looning over the Arizona desert, and would cost £64.000 to 
book in 1999. 

A second prize of a ten-day stay for two in Fiji and the 
Cook Islands worth up to £7,000 and a third prize of two 
tickets chosen from any of the millennium party venues 
available to readers are also on offer. 

Should you be unsuccessful in the competition, you can 
still take part in foe festivities by booking the Fiji and Cook 
Islands trip separately or taking advantage of our selection 
of deluxe party venues round the world. 

The parties are the brainchild of The Millennial 
Foundation, a non profit-making charity which is organis¬ 
ing fundraising parties for specific local charities across foe 
world. In St Petersburg, for instance, the money will help 
restore the Hermitage gallery and fund the Kirov Ballet. 

You could, for example, celebrate the new millennium 
in Abu Dhabi where the sun shines for 363 days of the 
year. The capital of foe United Arab Emirates has beautiful 
beaches and vast mysterious deserts where camels roam 
free. Your stay will be at the Hilton International, which 
offers panoramic views over the Gulf. The party will be an 
Arabian night of true luxury and splendour. The cost is 
£1250 per person now. or £50 per month per person 
payable over fire years. 

[TOKEN h j 

.i/mi 
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I Wtafn fee sm dates j 
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To enter the competition collect the IS tokens and answer 
the IS questions which are appearing between December 
26 and tomorrow, January 14. Send the tokens and 
answers on a separate sheet of paper, stating in not more 
than 15 words why you would like to join in the celebra¬ 

tions. to: 77ie Times Millennium 2000 Competition. 5 
Brittons Court London EC88 6NG. Closing date January 
31,1995. Normal Times competition Rules apply. 

Details of how to book the millennium gala parties, which 

appeared last week, will appear again on tomorrow. 

Further information about the parties can be obtained by 

writing to: Millennium 2000 Ltd. Freepost GW 7623. 

Glasgow G3 7BR. 
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BAT to 
shed 

1,700 US 
staff 

By Sean Mac Carthaigh 

MORE than 1,700 Ameri¬ 
can workers will lose their 
jobs as a result of BAPs $1 
billion acquisition of 
American Tobacco, BAPs 
Brown and WiDiamson 
subsidiary said yesterday. 

Most of the redundan¬ 
cies will come in field 
sales, where the sales team 
of Brown and Williamson 
win take over their respon¬ 
sibilities. Last year. Brown 
and Williamson slimmed 
its sales force significantly 
with a redundancy 
programme. 

BAT promised to keep 
production going in Amer¬ 
ican Tobacco’s factory in 
Reidsvflle. North Caroli¬ 
na, until at least 1996. 
Under an agreement 
reached with the Federal 
Trade Commission, 
Brown and Williamson 
was allowed to merge with 
American Tobacco only if- 
it divested several cigarette 

|4#brandsL The ReidsviBe 
plant, employing 1,000 
workers, must also be 
made available to prospec¬ 
tive buyers. 

BAT ruled out assimilat¬ 
ing the American Tobacco 
sales force into that of 
Brown and Williamson, 
pointing out that the 
Brown and WQEamson 
team stands at 1,400. 

“We don't need two sales 
forces." said Ralph 
Edmondson, a spokesman 
for BAT. Redundant staff 
would receive "a compre¬ 
hensive severance pack¬ 
age, which now includes 
outplacement assistance”, 
tihe company said. 

The American Tobacco 
brands that BAT must sell 
include Montclair. Malibu 
and Bull Durham. Brown 
and Williamson plans 
gradually to shift produc¬ 
tion of other American 
Tobacco brands to its plant 
in Macon. Georgia. 

BAT said it was contin¬ 
uing a review of American 
Tobacco production facili¬ 
ties to determine the best 
way of integrating the 
operations. BAT shares 

^rose Ip to 450p yesterday. 

MVFHnUIIBIS 

Christmas cheer for three 
more high street retailers 

By Sarah Bagnall 

Peter Aikens said results benefited from contributions from Freetraders, the drinks wholesaler, and Grants of St James's, two companies acquired last year 

Matthew 
Clark 

optimistic 
By Martin Barrow 
cm NEWS EDITOR 

MATTHEW Clark, the ac¬ 
quisitive drinks company, 
said ft detects "tentative indi¬ 
cations" of an improvement in 
consumer confidence, with 
Christmas trading in line with 
expectations. 

Peter Aikens, chief execu¬ 
tive. yesterday announced a 
rise in profits to 112 million 
before tax in the six months to 
October 31, from £3.4 million 
previously. Earnings in¬ 
creased to 20p a share from 
14.1 p and the interim dividend 
is lifted to 8p a share, payable 
on April 6, from 725p. 

Results benefited from full 
contributions from Free¬ 
traders. the drinks wholesal¬ 
er. and Grams of St James's, 
two companies acquired last 
year, with group turnover 
rising to £125.4 million from 
£47.6 million. Gaymer Group 
Europe, acquired for £105 
million in October, wfll make 
a maiden contribution in (he 
second half. 

THE stream of upbeat Christ¬ 
mas trading statements from 
British retailers continued yes¬ 
terday as Storehouse, Body 
Shop and Lloyds Chemists 
reported healthy rises in sales. 
The only disappointment was 
a worse than expected perfor¬ 
mance by Sears, die Selfridges 
to Olympus retail group. 

City analysts said they were 
pleased with the figures 
because the companies have 
maintained margins rather 
than punrued volume growth. 

Storehouse, the group that 
controls BhS and Mothercare. 
said it had had a “very 
successful Christmas”. Sales 
in the six weeks to Christmas 
Eve rose 5Ji per cent and gross 
margins advanced by more 
than 1 per cent Mothercare 
performed particularly well 
and BhS had another record 
year. A company spokesman 
said like-fbr-Uke sales were 

subdued, reflecting the retail¬ 
er's decision to take a number 
of actions that they knew 
would damage sales but 
would benefit margins. The 
shares feU hp to 221 bp. 

Body Shop, the environ¬ 
mentally conscious cosmetics 
group, announced a 5 per cent 
rise in like-fbr-like sales in its 
British stores in the nine 
weeks to December 24. The 
company said this was in line 
with the stores' performance 
in the ten months to date. 

The stores in America fared 
less well and like-for-like sales 
fell I per cent during the 
Christmas period. However, 
analysts said that reflected the 
company's strategy of opening 
a clutch of new stores in the 
same area, which erode 
existing stores’ sales but are 
not included yet in the like-for- 
like sales figures. 

The results prompted 

Panmure Gordon to lift res 
profit forecast for the year to 
February 28 by £500,000 to 
£34 million. The shares rose 
2pto 189p. 

Lloyds Chemists, the phar¬ 
maceuticals and healthfood 
wholesaler and retailer, an¬ 
nounced a 5.9 per cent rise in 
underlying sales at its Hol¬ 
land & Barrett stores and a 5.1 
per cent rise in Uke-for-tike 
sales by its chemist divison. 
The drugstores saw flat under¬ 
lying sales. The shares rose5p 
to 304p. 

Meanwhile, analysts ex¬ 
pressed disappointment at the 
Christmas performance of 
Sears, the Selfridges-toOlym- 
pus sports combine. The 
group said like-for-like sales 
were up 6.4 per cent for the 
five weeks to January 7. Liam 
Strong, chief executive, said: 
“We are pleased with sales 
over Christmas, particularly 

after the weak trading earlier 
this autumn.” 

The City did not like the 
news that gross margins in the 
second half of the year were 
marginally lower than in the 
same period last year. 

Overall its retail businesses 
lifted like-for-like sales by 7.4 
per cent but the Freemans 
home shopping division saw 
sales fall 23 per cent. 
Selfridges, the group's flag¬ 
ship store, increased underly¬ 
ing sales by 113 per cent in the 
second half to January 7, while 
British Shoe sales rose 10.7 per 
cent 

The high street fashion 
chains lifted sales ty 3.7 per 
cent although the sports and 
leisurewear division saw sales 
slide by 3.7 per cent That 
reflected adverse trading con¬ 
ditions for the Olympus sports 
shops. The shares fell 4%p to 
101 hp. 

BUSINESS ROUNDUP ; 

Booker to put £95m 
into cash-and-carry 
BOOKER, the food distributor and prepared-food specialist 
is to invesi a ioiaJ of £95 million in the distribution operations 
of Booker Belmont Wholesale, the cash-and-carry business, 
over a three-year period. Booker is to establish a single 
integrated network of large regional distribution centres to 
handle 95 per cent of the stock for its 160 outlets. This 
compares with 25 per cent at present, with the rest delivered 
by individual suppliers to each depot. The company says this 
is more costly and less efficient. 

Booker will invest approximately £35 million, relating 
mainly to information technology, vehicles and fittings. The 
balance of £60 million relates mainly to property investment 
which will largely be financed by a third party. One-off costs 
and asset writedowns will also be incurred over the next three 
years as a result of die investment which will be charged as 
an exceptional item of £18 million in the 1994 accounts, partly 
as a result of the new investment and partly relating to earlier 
consolidations. 

Coda drops into red 
CODA GROUP, the computer company, incurred losses of 
£7.99 million before tax in the year to October 31. its first year 
as a quoted company, against profits of £3.75 million 
previously. The announcement clipped another 5p off the 
shares, which dosed ai 85p. compared with the issue price of 
235p. On flat revenues of £23.4 million (£233 million), 
administrative expenses surged to £313 million from £19.7 
million after restructuring of the US operations. Losses were 
27.7p a share (>0.6p earnings). There is again no dividend. 

VW Mexico to stop work 
VOLKSWAGEN of Mexico plans to halt ail production at its 
plant in the state of Puebla for the week starting January 23 
as a result of the Mexican economic crisis and shrinkage in 
the car market already experienced. All 13,900 employees will 
be asked not to show up for work and will receive only half 
their normal pay for that week. Volkswagen of Mexico, 
which produced 260.000 cars last year, including 100.000 for 
export, promised to fulfil all its export obligations, notably to 
the US and Canadian markets. 

Storm damages Geest 
G EEST, the fresh fruit importer, still cannot quantify the cost 
of damage caused by tropical storm Debbie, which struck the 
Windward Islands in September. Half of Geest's bananas 
come from the islands. Geest said: “Brokers' estimates for 
1994 group results have varied markedly." It added that 
before the unknown exceptional items are taken into account, 
taxable profits were likely to be in the region of £113 million 
for the year ending December 31. The total dividend payout 
was likely to be maintained at 8.1p. 

Good year for Hawtin 
HAWTIN, the holding company, lifted pretax profits to £2.9 
million (£22 million] in the year to September 30. There is a 
final dividend of 0.875p, making 1.15p for the year, up from 
0.95p. The company said its building products, leisure and 
fitness businesses had all enjoyed major improvements. Its 
property division also did well and its textiles arm again pro¬ 
duced more than £1 million profits. The company said that, 
with borrowings cut, it was well placed to make acquisitions 
and increase the business internally in the coming year. 

Queen’s Bench Division Law Report Januaty 131994 Court of Appeal 

Defence in use of suspect’s photograph 
HeUeweH.v Chief Constable 
of Derbyshire 

Before Mr Justice laws 
(Judgment December 21] 
Police who made reasonable vise of 
a suspect's photograph for the 
purpose of the prevention and 
detection of crime had a public 
interest defence to any action 
brought against them for breach of 
confidence. 

Mr Justice Laws so held in a 
reserved judgment in the Queen’s 
Bench Division, sitting at 
Leicester, allowing an application 
by the defendant, the Chief Con- 
stable of Derbyshire, to strikeout a 
dainj by the plaintiff. Paul 
HdleweU, for declaratory relief 
and an injunction restraining the 
disclosure to the public of any 
photograph of him taken when in 
custody at Long Eaton potiee 
station cm May II. 1989 when be 
was charged with theft and at¬ 
tempted theft- He was later con¬ 
victed of both offences. 

Mr Richard Clayton for the 
Chief Constable: Mr Janas A. 
Howlen for the plaintiff! 

® MR JUSTICE LAWS said that 
while in custody at the petite 
station the plaintiff had been 
photographed in accordance with 
paragraph 42 of Code D erf the 
Police and Criminal Evidence Aa 
J984 Codes of Frames. 

Traders in the shop watch 
scheme, following a complaint as 
to the level of shoplifting and 
harassment experienced by shop¬ 
keepers in the town, had requested 
police to provide photographs of 
individuals known to be causing 
particular problems, beta use tn 
some shops new staff might not 

as a result fail to bar them from the 
premises. 

Photographs, including a photo¬ 
graph of the plaintiff, bai been 
copied from the potioe file and 
handed to shop xvaich members. 
The nature of the photograph, wJth 
the plaintiffs name, a number, 
and the date, was sach that n 
would be tolerably dear to anyone 
looking at ft that it was taken m 
polk* or prison custody: it was. m 
osmimwpariart‘*-a"muSsho* ■** 
would thus at least enow* the 
information that the plaintiff was 
known to the police. 

Guidelines were given to foe 
effect that the photographs were 
not to be publicly display so 
only the shopkeepers or their staff 
ntieht we them. However, the 
plaintiff had learnt that taP^- 
graph was in use and had brougiu 

pr?tedlSslHP entereunrfrw 
doubt that disclosure of a photo- 
crwjh might in some orrum- 

bearable as abnaert 

of confidence. 
constable submitted that the 

-meni of claim ^ 
which could arguably impress™ 
police with a duly ofctmndence m 
relation to the 
vras no Pica of a confidential 
relationship, nw ef any notice 

given by the plaintiff that the 
material contained in the photo¬ 
graph was to be held in confidence. 

As to the latter point, it was dear 
that a duly of confidence might be 
created simply out erf the relation¬ 
ship between the parties, with no 
requirement of any express notice 
from oanfidor to coaffdee. Andthe 
idea that a detained suspect might 
formally notify the police that the 
photograph just taken of him 
under Code D was to be treated by 
them as confidential information 
amounted to a Gilbertian scenario 
cviiy capable of existence in a 
lawyer’s fertile mind. 

In his Lordship* judgment. 

of a suspect at the poHce station in 
circumstances where, at least, the 
suspect's consent was not required, 
they were not by law free to make 
whatever use they would of the 
picture so obtained. That was not a 
public fad: it might be described. 
prima fade at least, as a piece of 
confidential information. 

The circumstances in which the 
photograph was taken, where the 
suspect had no choice save to insist 
that physical tote be not used 
upon him, imposed obligations on 
the police, breach of which might 
sound in-an action at private law. 
Those obligations were not defined 
merely by the need to comply with 
paragraph 4.4 of Code D: indeed, 
they could not be. since paragraph 
4.4 did not prescribe die use to 

which a photograph might be pul 
where m accordance with its 
provisions, die police were not 
bound to destroy the picture 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
use which foepotioe might make of 
such a photograph was limited by 
their obligations to the photo¬ 
graph's subject as follows: they 
might make reasonable use of it for 
die' purpose of the prevention and 
ibe detection of crime, the in¬ 
vestigation of alleged offences, and 
the apprehension of suspects or 
persons unlawfully at large. 

They might do so whether or not 
the photograph was of any person 
they sought to arrest; or of a 
suspected accomplice, or of anyone 
else the key was that they must 
have those and only those pur¬ 
poses in mind and must make no 
more than reasonable use of the 
picture in seeking to accomplish 
them. 

The term “reasonable”, as in so 
many areas of the law, was Quid 
and its application would depend 
on the circumstances of the 
particular case. It was as impos¬ 
sible as it was undesirable to lay 
down anything like a lexicon of the 
lands of facts that would amount to 
reasonable use of such a picture by 
die pohee. 

Wbere the use in question was 
decided upon by the honest judg¬ 
ment of professional police offi¬ 
cers, that would of itself go a long 
way to establish its reasonable¬ 

ness. Provided those bounds of 
principle were not transgressed, 
there would be an obvious and 
vital public interest in the use 
made of such photographs, which 
the courts would uphold. 

It was perhaps confusing to put 
the matter on the basis that 'there 
is no confidence in iniquity": some 
little difficulty had been caused in 
the past by the question whether 
tiie iniquity had to be proved or it 
was enough if it was the result only 
of reasonable suspicion. The better 
analysis was in terms of the public 
interest defence which was always 
available, where the facts sup¬ 
ported it, against a breach of 
confidence daim. 

Common sense and law alike 
dictated that the police should be 
subject to no legal sanctions if they 
made honest and reasonable use of 
a suspect's photograph in the fight 
against crime. Where foe use made 
of such photographs lay within 
those bounds, the police would 
have a public interest defence to 
any action brought against them 
for breach of confidence. 

In those circumstances the real 
question was not whether the 
statement of daim pleaded facts 
capable of giving rise to a cause of 
action for breach at confidence, but 
whether the chief constable had 
shown that if the matter went to 
trial he would be bound to succeed 
in establishing a public interest 
defence. 

The following facts were nor in 
contention: 
1 The plaintiff was a criminal with 
32 convictions, including 19 for 
offences of dishonesty. There was 
material from which, at least, the 
police could conclude that he had 
caused trouble in local shops. 
2 The dissemination by the police 
of the photograph was limited to 
distribution to shopkeepers in the 
shop watch scheme. 
3 Implicitly, the police had acted, 
and only acted, in good Taith for 
the prevention or detection of 
crime, and had done so to a limited 
and specific extent by distributing 
the plaintiffs photograph only to 
persons who had reasonable need 
to make use of it 

On the undisputed facts, it was 
plain beyond the possibility of 
argument that the use made by the 
police of the plaintiffs photograph 
was lawful. There was no dispute 
as to their good faith; the picture's 
dissemination was limited. 

In his Lordship'S judgment, 
there was no issue here fit to be 
tried. The police had acted well 
within the scope of such obligation 
as the law imposed upon them in 
relation to die plaintiff's photo¬ 
graph. What they had done was 
obviously and unarguably in the 
public interest The plaintiffs 
daim would be strode out. 

Solicitors: Mr David Tysoe. 
Matlock: Starltie & Gregory. Long 
Eaton. 

Transnational Jewish divorce not recognised 
Berkovils v Grinberg. Attor¬ 
ney-General intervening 
Before Mr Justice Wall 

(Judgment January 111 
A gel written, in London under 
Jewish ecclesiastical law and deliv¬ 
ered to the wife at the District 
Rabbinical Court at Natanga, 
Israel an June 14.1988 effective as 
as a divorce decree under the law 
of the state of Israel was not 
entitled to recognition under the 
Family Law Act 1986. 

Mr Justice Wall so held in the 
Family Division when dismissing 
an application to recognise the 
decree by Rabbi Bernard 
Berkovxts. the ecclesiastical judge 
for the Federation of Synagogues. 

Section 45 of the 1986 Act 
provides: “Subject to sections 51 
and 52 of this Act, the validity of a 
divorce, annulment or legal 
separation obtained in a country 
outside the British Islands fin tiffs 
Ptai referred to as an overseas 
divorce, annulment or legal 
separation) shall be recognised in 
the United Kingdom it and only if. 
it is entities'to recognition — (al.tjy 
virtue of sections 40 to 49 of this 
Act or (b) by virtue of any 
enactment other than this Part.'' 

Section 46 jMWides “fl) The 
validity of am overseas divorce, 
annulment or legal separation 
obtained by means of proceedings 
shall be recognised if - (a) foe 

divorce, annulment or legal 
separation is effective under the 
law of the country in which it was 
obtained; and (b) at the relevant 
dale either party to the marriage— 
fi) was habitually resident in the 
country in which the divorce, 
annulment or legal separation was 
obtained: or (n) was domiciled in 
that country: or fiii) was a national 
of that country... 

“(3) In this section ‘the relevant 
date’ — (a) in the case of an 
overseas divorce, annulment or 
legal separation obtained by 
means of proceedings, the date of 
the commencement of the 

Rabbi Bernard Bertovits in per¬ 
son: Mr lan Karsten. QC and Lord 
Meston for the Attorney-General. 

MR JUSTICE WALL sail that 
the matter had come before the 
court in an unusual way. The 
petitioner was not Mr Simon 
Grinberg, the husband, who bad 
taken no part in the proceedings, 
but the rabbi who served as a 

■judgetrftheBetiiDfatfiecDunfor 
members of the Jewish community 
wishing to adhere to Jewish law. 

The Federation of Synagogues 
authorised marriages between 
Jewish couples. Before such a 
marriage could take place there 
had to be written authorisation 
that all requirements had been 
satisfied under Jewish law and 

that there was no impediment to 
the marriage under English law 
and that the requisite certificate 
had been obtained from the local 
registrar. 

In November 1992 the rabbi had 
received a letter from the husband 
applying to marry for the second 
time and supplying details of his 
previous marriage and its termina¬ 
tion by get in Israel The rabbi had 
applied under section 55 for a 
declaration that die divorce was 
valid. 

It was accepted that a divorce by 
means of a get was a divorce 
obtained “by means of proceed¬ 
ings " within section 460) of the 
1986 Act. In the present rase there 
was no doubt that the criteria laid 
down in sections 46(i)(a) and fb) 
were satisfied. The question which 
had to be answered was whether 
the get written in London and 
delivered in Israel was an overseas 
diwrce within the meaning of 
section 46. 

The writing of the get was an 
important pan in the proceedings, 
written by a trained scribe in 
Hebrew and Aramaic and could 
take three hours or longer. The get 
wasexEcmed in the Beth Din in the 
presence of three dayans, the 
judges. Thereafter the husband 
delivered the document rathe wife 
in person in the presence of two 
witnesses. The wife was asked 
whether she wished to receive the 

Ministry has no duty to 
prevent drink abuse 

gel of her own free will. The 
receiving of the get had to take 
place in the Beth Din. 

It was not straining language 
unduly to read “obtained by means 
of proceedings" and “obtained in a 
country outside tire British Is¬ 
lands" where they occurred in the 
same sentence as meaning "ob¬ 
tained by means of proceedings in 
a country outside the British 
Islands". 

The reference to the “date of the 
commencement of the proceed¬ 
ings" must refer to one set of 
proceedings instituted in the coun¬ 
try in which die divorce was 
obtained for the purposes of recog¬ 
nition. The statute also required 
that at the date the proceedings 
were commenced one of the parties 
must be either habitually resident 
of domiciled or a national of the 
country in which the divorce was 
obtained. 

The proceedings should be geo¬ 
graphically connected run only to 
the place where ihe divorce was 
obtained but to the place where 
they were instituted. Had proceed¬ 
ings in more than one country 
ban envisaged, ic would have 
been logical for the dale to be when 
the divorce was obtained as in 
section 46f3)(b) of the Act. Proceed¬ 
ings must begin and end in the 
same place- A transnational di¬ 
vorce could not be recognised. 

Sotiriion Treasury Solicitor. 

Barrett v Ministry of Defence 

Before Lord Justice Neill. Lord 
Justice Beldam and Lord Justice 
Savtiie 
(Judgment December 21] 

The Ministry of Defence was not 
under a duty to take reasonable 
care to prevent a member or its 
forces from drinking himself to the 
point of unconsciousness at one of 
their duty free bars. 

The Court of Appeal so held in a 
reserved judgment in allowing an 
appeal brought by the ministry 
againsi the decision of Judge 
Phelan on May 12.1993 when he 
gave judgment in the stun of 
£160.651.lb for the plaintiff, Mrs 
Dawn Barren, widow of Terence 
Barren, for herself and her son. 
Liam, under the Fatal Accidents 
Aa 1976 and for the benefit of the 
estate of her deceased husband 
under the Law Reform (Miscella¬ 
neous Provisions) Aa 1934. The 
judge had reduced the damages of 
£21420154 by 25 percent which he 
had held was the deceased's share 
of the responsibility for his deafo. 

Mr Brian Leveson, QC and Mr 
Robert Jay for the Ministry of 
Defence: Mr Geoffrey Nice. QC 
and Mr Anthony Seys Llewellyn 
for the plaintiff. 

LORD JUST! CE BELDAM said 
that at the time of his death, the 
deceased was thirty year? of age 
and a naval airman serving at a 
shore based establishment at the 
Rqyal Navy in northern Norway. 

Within the base there were three 
bars, at which duty free drink 
could be obtained. Drinking at the 
bars when off duty was one of the 
main recreations of personnel 
attached to the base. 

In January 1918 the senior naval 
officer was Lieutenant Com¬ 
mander Lomax, whose attitude to 
the enforcement of Queen's 
Regulations and standing orders, 
in particular to excessive drinking 
and drunkenness, was unusually 
lax. As a consequence of the death 
of the deceased, he was charged 
with, and pleaded guilty m breach 
of article 1810 of the regulations. 
Thai plea acknowledged that he 
had negligently performed the 
duty of actively discouraging over- 
indulgence in alcohol. 

The Ministry of Defence's prin¬ 
cipal ground of appeal was that the 
judge was wrong to hold that it 
was under any duty to take care to 
see that the deceased, a mature 
man. did not consume so much 
alcohol that he became un¬ 
conscious. If the deceased himself 
was to treated as a responsible 
adult, he alone was to blame far 
lus collapse. On that basis the 
judge's apportionment of liability 
was plainly wrong. Even if the 
judge's finding of that duty was to 
stand, foe deceased ought lo have 
been regarded as equally respon¬ 
sible for his own death. The 

ministry did not challenge the 
judge's findings that it was in 
breach of duty to take care of ihe 
deceased once he had collapsed 
and it had assumed responsibility 
for him. 

In his Lordship's judgment, the 
judge was wrong to equate the 
Queen's Regulations and standing 
orders with guidance given in foe 
Highway Code or in pamphlets 
relating to safety in.facwries. The 
purpose of Quart’s Regulations 
and standing orders was to pre¬ 
serve good order and discipline in 
foe service and to ensure that 
personnel remained fit for duty 
and while on ditty obeyed com¬ 
mands and off duty did ncn 
misbehave bringing foe service 
into disrepute. 

All regulations which en¬ 
couraged self-discipline, if obeyed, 
would incidentally' encourage ser¬ 
vice personnel to take greater pride 
in their own behaviour but in no 
sense were the regulations and 
orders intended to lay down stan¬ 
dards or to give advice in foe 
exercise of reasonable care for the 
safety of foe men when off duty 
drinking in the bars. 

In the present case, the judge 
posed the question whether there 
was a duty at law to take reason¬ 
able steps to prevent foe deceased 
becoming unconscious through al¬ 
cohol abuse. He said his conclu¬ 
sion that there was such a duty was 
founded on the fact 'that it was 
foreseeable in the environment in 
which foe defendants grossly 
failed to enforce their regulations 
and standing orders that the 
deceased would succumb to heavy 
intoxication. 

His Lordship would reverse foe 
finding that foe ministry was 
under a duty to take reasonable 
care to prevent the deceased from 
abusing alcohol to the extent that 
he did. Until foe deceased col¬ 
lapsed. his Lordship held that the 
deceased was in law alone respon¬ 
sible for his condition. 

Thereafter when the ministry' 
assumed responsibility for him it 
accepted that foe measures taken 
fell short of foe standard reason¬ 
ably to be expected. It did not 
summon medical assistance and 
its supervision of him was 
inadequate. 

The final question was how far 
foe deceased should be regarded 
as responsible for his deafo. Mr 
Nice argued that once foe deceased 
had become unconscious his fault 
was virtually spent and foe whole 
responsibility for his death ought 
to fall on foe ministry, although he 
did not seek to disturb foe judge’s 
assessment of 25 per cent. 

The immediate cause of foe 
deceased's death was suffocation 
due to inhalation of vomit. The 
amount of alcohol he had con¬ 
sumed not only caused him to 
vomit, it deprived him of foe 
spontaneous ability to protect his 
air passages after he had vomited. 
His fault was therefore a contin¬ 
uing and direct cause of his deafo. 

Moreover, his lack of selfcontrol 
in his own interest caused foe 
ministry to have to assume respon¬ 
sibility for him. But for his fault, it 
would not have had to do so. How 
far in such circumstances was it 
just and equitable to regard foe 
deceased as foe author of his 
misfortune? 

The deceased involved the min¬ 
istry in a situation in which it had 
to assume responsibility for his 
care. 

His Lordship considered a 
greater share of the blame should 
rest upon foe deceased than on the 
ministry and he would reduce foe 
amount of the damages recover¬ 
able by' foe plaintiff by two-thirds 
holding foe deceased one third to 
blame. Accordingly foe appeal 
would be allowed and foe judg¬ 
ment in foe sum of £160.651.16 be 
set aside and substituted bv a sum 
of m,400.51. 

Solicitors: Treasury Solidton 
Siewans. 

Unnecessaiy order 
Id re T (a Minor) (Contact 
order) 
An order made by a court requir¬ 
ing adoptive parents of a child to 
permit contact between foe dtild 
and her natural mother was an 
unnecessary order to have made, 
and which could unnassarily bind 
ihe adoptive parents, when there 
had been ready and willing agree¬ 
ment between the adoptive parents 
and foe mother as to continuing 
and open contact in the best 
interests of foe child. 

The Court of Appeal (Lord 
Justice Butier-Sloss. Lord Justice 
Mil left and Sir Ralph Gibson] so 
held on January 12 when allowing 
foe appeal of foe adoptive parents 
against foe order made by Judge 

Heaid in Nottingham County 
Court on April 29. 1994. that 
contact between foe child and her 
natural mother should be made 
not less than once a year. 

Corrections 
In R v Young (The Times Decem¬ 
ber 30, IS*4) counsel far foe 
appellant were Mr D. Fteiuy 
Davey. QC and Mr Andrew 
Mitchell, who were instructed by 
Gilchrists. 

In GAfTC Tools and Equipment 
Ltd. v Yuasa Warwick Machinery 
Ltd (The Times January 3) the 
appeal was from Judge Malcolm 
Foncr. sitting as an official referee. 
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Game to make a fortune in a 
JOHN PICK 

The popularity of computer games is 

leading to openings for designers, 

says Charles Salem. With the right 

touch, the rewards can be great 

There is still a fortune to be 
made in computer games, 
according to John Cook. 
The agent should know. 

Within five years, he has plucked 
computer buffs from backgrounds 
as diverse as miners and television 
repairers and turned them into 
near millionaires through royalties 
on their game designs. 

What dees it take to be a hit 
designer? Surprisingly little, if the 
experience of Mark Mason is 
anything to go by. Mr Mason says: 
'T was working down the pit as a 
coalminer. Anything I could do to 
get me away — I'd do it. 1 could 
afford a little Atari 400 and when I 
wasn't down the pit. I’d be in my 
bedroom, playing with games.” 

As the software industry took off. 
so did the price of the games and 
Mr Mason found himself having to 
use a little imagination to construct 
his own games. 

In 19S7. he sent one of his games 
in Huston, a young company — 
which published it Mark had a 

small hit on his hands. He says: 
“Because I had been an strike for a 
year. 1 had no choice but to leave 
the mining industry and try to 
make it as a game inventor and 
programmer. 

“Ocean, one of die biggest pub¬ 
lishers. persuaded me to do a 
computer version of a show on 
which the Gladiators is based." 
says Mr Mason. He then found 
himself with a game that topped the 
charts. 

‘It takes more gear to invent a 
game." he says. “But if you have the 
right game idea, you can make it in 
your bedroom." 

Jon Rinnan was a television 
repairer when he bought a small 
personal computer in case his 
employer ever needed computer 
specialists. Meanwhile, he could 
rry to make up games. 

He says:" I came up with Namti r 
Raiders, which was a strategy' 
game consisting of puzzles and 
mental exercises, using graphics. It 
is also my surname spelt back- 

be stilt thCTP;" 
‘ ‘ A’- group jof British1 inventors ts 
abatttol&tiheraarica^with whalit 
hopes will be the game, of 1995: 
intelligent games. Sim Rainforest 
combines action environmental 
concerns and, of course; flash 

-graphics and loud sound effects. 
Matthew: Stibbe. a 'history gradu¬ 
ate, feads the group. The game is a 

. mi mi nation of nights at college and 
days at the kitchen table. 

For fee uninitiated, ' _ 
fee tom "siro §ame" 
is an Abbreviation of 

. simulation. A player 
decides how the game 
is to progress or not 
Sim games are as 
much a test of intelli¬ 
gence and strategy as' 
of manual dexterity 
and the ability to "ex¬ 
plode” any : passing 
gremlin. ' 

The group used, a 

Having an 

idea is not 
enough: the 
game must 

‘play’ well 

design are based on. Designers are 
trying to give players tiro kinds of 
games. On the one hand you have 
t£e sim-and-strategy product, cm 
the other, gpies with a violence 
and destruction theme. 

"Our game was a sim game." 
says Mr Stibbe. “so we didn't 
necessarily have a fixed end to fee 
gameplay. But we had to make sure 
ft was unique. It had to have 
something no other sim game had." 

What seems to be 
dear is that extensive 
research is needed for 
new games. In fee 
case of Sim 
Rainforest not a lira 
of code was written 
for between five and 
six months after fee 
initial planning 
stages were complet¬ 
ed and agreed. 

As the agent John 
Cook is keen to point ine sruup useu. a . , *- 

rainforest expert to provide back- out a succesrful gtunescan diang 
ground about rainforests; A maftfi- its creator s •dcbvermght I took 
maucal model of the elements of a after thesejnventors, hcray^and 

Mark Mason, a former miner, who started, by creating computer games in-his bedroom 

wards. The game was not a huge 
hit but it was big enough for me to 
stop being a TV repairer and to 
keep writing games in my bed¬ 
room.” 

A string of hits followed through¬ 

out the 1980s, starting in 1984 with 
Match Day for the Spectrum. The 
Batman Came and Match Day 2 
followed, as did a rise in 'his 
royalties. 

"You can make six figures off a 

game, if you get it right." Mr 
Ritman says. “If you have a PC the 
right idea and are prepared to put. 
the effort into inventing a proper 
game rather than just flash graph¬ 
ics and loud sound effects, fee 

forest ecosystem was built. 
Mr Stibbe insists that such a step 

. is one of fee most important parts 
of a game design, especially in fee 
initial stages. “It forms part of a 
background document - which 
serves as the .‘recipe* for the 
programmer." he -explains. “It is 

. what so much of the next Stages in 

I started off painting sewage farms. 
So there is hope for game lovers 
everywhere." 

But he is points out that having 
the idea is not enough. “The key is 
to make sure the game plays well 
Only someone with a talent for that 
particular skill will make ft. The 
rest will just be dreaming." av 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1006 INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY FAX: 

071 782 7826 

Head of Information Technology 
Salary £54k inclusive of benefits 

Supporting dynamic business change 

Applying new technology to support effective services to the local community: that's the 

dear mission of our IT professionals here at Merton. 

We're committed to promoting understanding and ownership of our business-led IT 

strategy. We're also reorganising the division in preparation forCCT in October 1997, 

reflecting our determination rowan in-house contracts. Current systems environments 

range from an ICL SX520-10 mainframe to dfctributed UNIX and PC networks, 

LANs and WANs. There is an emphasis on implementing package and turnkey 

solutions and planned developments include replacing our financial information 

systems. 

Against this background, we need to recruit a first class manager capable of 

tading a.mutd-disripiinary team through a period of dynamic change. You 

will co-ordinate all central IT operations, interpret the Council's IT needs 

and develop a strategy to keep us at the forefront of new thinking. 

Your track record will demonstrate significant experience of managing a 

large muiti-radaistaflf group working to targets, plusathorough understanding 

of the corporate and departmental needs of a multi functional public sector 

organisation. High level analytical, problem solving and communications skills 

are essential. You will also have a strong customer focus and proven ability to 

achieve objectives through performance management and business planning 

techniques, within budgeted resources. 

This is your chance to assume an influential, high profile role in a progressive authority 

which is dedicated to quality and innovation. 

Applications are particularly welcome from women and members of the ethnic minority 

communities as they are currently under-represented at this level in the Council. 

(Section 38(i)b RRA and 48<i)b SDA applies.) 

Further details and an application form are available from the Head of Personnel & Equalities. 

Merton Civic Centre, London Road. Morden, Surrey, SM4 5DX or tel 0181 545 4147 

(24 hour answering service). 

Minicam users only 0181 545 4172 
An interview is guaranteed to any person with a disability who 

meets the essential selection criteria for the post. 

Closing dote: 24th January I 995 
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SMA obits to be Bn bwt etanoa for man and women shaping rough 

“HANDS ON” IT MANAGER 
WEST LONDON 

Package value circa £27,500 

This is a sew post created to provide a focal point 
for all oor IT issues. Its aim Is to co-ordinate oar current 
computing activity and to Implement and support systems 

to help us help London* boneless people. 
You win be required to: 
S plan and manage the work of our small IT Department 
• develop and implement systems that meet users' needs. Our systems 

are likely to be a mixture of in-house and package solutions 
• train and support staff In fee use of a range of PC packages 
• manage, on a day today basis. SMA's voice and data networks 

The foRowing skills and experience are essential: 
• ability to plan both project and support work 
0 strong analytical skills 
0 in-depth experience of packages preferably Paradox, WordPerfect and 

Lotus 123 
0 experience of supporting network systems 
0 a passion for providing a quality support service 
0 experience of working wife external software developers 
0 ability to motivate staff 

We offer 25 days Annual Leave and a generous Pension Plan 

CLOSING DATE FOR COMPLETED APPLICATIONS: 27th January 1995 
INTERVIEW DATE: 7th February 1995 

For further information and an appHcation form, please telephone Peter 
Jackson on (071) 266 4432 (24 hour answerphone) or write gMng your 
name, address and stating the reference number: ITE/95Q1, to: 

St Mungo Association 
217 Harrow Road 

London 
W2 5XQ 

SMA strives to be an equal opportunities employer 

IT IN INVESTMENT BANKING 

Support Manager (IT) - Package to £45K 
We have been retained by fee UK'* tooting systems 
integrator end services provider to identify a high caSbre 

technical support manager to work within a forties 

managed site at a motor dry institution. Educated to 
degree level, you wfl have comprehensive experience in 

managing a support team in a PC and dtont server 
environment, sedficofiy Novel & Microsoft. A sound 
understanding of service phtosophy and customer 

satisfaction is a prerequisite, with finandafcsctor 
experience being desirable though not essential. 

Wyfcabam on 0T71734 5153 or send 
year CY to Aebtey Coatta, Suit— 90/92. Kent House, 87 

Regent Sheet; London, WIR 7HF er An 0171 734 3059. 

wwp TRAINING CENTRES— 

—OPENS NEW CITY CENTRE 
and has the taflowing vacancies— 

LONDON TRAINING MANAGER 
NOVELL CERTIFIED TRAINERS 

LOTUS AUTHORISED TRAINERS 
MICROSOFT AUTHORISED TRAINERS 
NEW BUSINESS SALES EXECUTIVE 
Sped pey and common* ter ■boomnhM protomontf*. 

AppfceltoRS to H—u Office: ig/lfi SUmI St. Wkxtaor. Baric*, 
SL* IBM. Tei^OT 753) 8S782B for further. 

...just serious career opportunities. 
Si UUy is om of fee world's boding pharmaceutical companies. An energetic 
and forward thinking multi-national their products enhance the health and 

veil-being of millions worldwide. 

The txys to the companies success arc the systems that support all aspects of OkIt\ 
business; and their strategic plans have created a number ofexciting new roles 

in Basingptoke: 

Data Architect to £31,000 
_     idcilnig experience (prrfen 
yon ■ pfapakc ih idputracati, era— roMwk. ad market them 

Client Server Analyst to £29,000 

oe—Onds ytaftnl w3 
confidently to torn. 

sjtweaa fljr I_ _ 
ecviromciil. you wiU oyoy ilaSg with n i 

In efioat «cmr technology in M 
o/Mb. 

Analyst Prograaimer ccintaiiMr cm) to £25,000 
Puknate tbent exatomer care, you will Jew ■ new 
viol to to mem of tb* company. Yob iIknH fane bated on 

modules and 

Each of these vacancies attracts an excellent benefits package and opportunity 
to progress limited only by your own ambition. 

If you want to develop and flourish with a company dedicated to 'making it 
happen'aid not just a job, call our managing consultants Andy Roberts and 

.Steve Shirley at 

HonirrsIcH, PO Buz 1BX, 110-113 TsUentxio Coart Hoad, London W1A 1BX 
Tctaphoic:01713833188(8378341360eves) Fta: 0171387 2048 

E-mail: 1NQS,361S|g|EMapuervex« 

UiyiadaiBtahaeiheidhrynfHiLlBynndOmnpmyliMBnMprcK, 

SENIOR CONSULTANT/IEAM LEADER 
European Software Sczvicea k a pmpcsnve software horse 
with ■ cbtnt pnriC,n.i Tim soDceer of 

Ore compeqy and it* product* fa— crested — aypattanisy mi 

expend the brnmem and to endume new aadtsgrtoeoL The 

naxaabl appficam wffl be expected to ptoy * major rote in 

dm 
Hcftbc will be expacted to canine existing products md 

»IFI ululwlufn^njrj |ndm»Muigrfi»y, 

M^MtfcveiopingnOTprottocnfcrcfietfs. Vifctnzioofciflt 
Sr a uniqqe and dynamic gaBvidmd. edocstcd to *t least 

depn tovd wife * proven bad: record and stills ta DBASE 

IH, 40,1NCSESS, ORACLE, Wndow*. TCP/IP. ACCESS, 
NETWORKING, RDBMS, UNIX, DOS —dVMS. 

Vfc leqafcc gocaeooe wife conaktaabte expetknee ta a wide 

_ cf tSsdpGoesmtik is msScefr that anyone nnder 30 will 

have devdoped fee haoefs oo stiBs and ieadeoftfp ezpedeoce 

dor we took fcr ta safer stafC The nocesdbl cuSdato will 
be i—ded wife—VI,, five icomxritivc pocksgr so if pm 

thrak joa have fee afcfify to benefit fiom this opportunity 
please feewatd yoar CV to; 

European Software Servtocs, 

Falcon Honse, 16 FemhSl Road, 
Cove, Famborongh, Haute. GU14 9HX 

> Job* Exp— bt the ■ 
botarroaUcmal fob brant—■■ Ho other 

peHeatton oSeia fee nnfcar mdmiaty- 
■4 Job* abroad. miAfUinZEK 

Thousands of )oba in 30-pkta categories in EV91Y; 
bwe: Trado and technics, contact and saeaand, sldtod 

mOmMtokpmleuloml, mnprcfesaionaLPUJS 
•Xpert arMce.atfctea and infonraSorno get YOU on tt» 

move NOW1 PuUtahad enmy too week*. . ^ 
'dust £1B far 8 issues. Rdratund Knot defightsd altar tit broa. 

Psy by chequa/PO (a (UE)orasdtcard. /A 
tb And om nara 24-hr cradH card hoBlna / * 

0273-440220 0273-4545 

O far FREE Wo padc tsm bito SAG or 2 ( ZSp awnp*. 

OnraawJotasExpnws (TSt) 

Premier Harm, Ghonbam Airport 
Suaaaz BH43 SFF 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULELBE - ‘ 
ADDRESSED TO: BOX No-_ ' 

„ „ __C/o The Time* Hpwromere. V 
r.0.BOX3553, VkgMaStraeLLndnE19GA S 

An event you cannot 
afford to miss - 

whatever your business 

Tour questions snwarad by afl tha key 

players in tha IT Industry. 

Tha Butter Grot?) CBerySerwr Fown provides 
IT and busmoss managmm in wary industry 

wife a unique opportunity to; 

S do business with the major 

technology providers. 
• atiand an extensive range of 

seminars and ease sturfies on 

cSont/sarver issues. 

Parbcufar emphasis wi be given to fee methods 

and mangamefn issuaa as wel as sniortam 

todnokigy constoerations. 

Sutter Group. Butfar 
GmqtHomBtahops 
lane. Hufl. HUT 1NJ. 
T«L 01482 536377. 
Fax 01482 586378. 

A 
/ Butler \\ 

Group 

1995 
Bnffor Groap CUeat/Server Forum 
Free Exhibition - Seminars - Case 

Studies 
Olympia Conference Centre 

18 & 19 January 1995 

To register call 
the Ticket Hotline on 

01926 - 883232 
or lax yoar details on 

01926 - 451963 

ExMbittir List 

AT&T 
Admiral Software 
Attpchmew Corporation 

Butter Group 
Cognos Ltd 
Conipuware Ltd 
Core Information Systems 
Gupta UK Lid 
HCMSLtd 
Hitachi Europe Ltd 
SM (UK] Ltd 
Information BUMars Ltd 
[psys Software Pie 
Legacy Softwara Downsazing Ltd 
Mercury Interactive 
Microfinance 
Newefl & Budge Ud 
Open Link Ltd 
Omcte Corporation UK lid 
PRCMV 
SAS Institute 
SOP Technologies 
Select Software Tools 
SES (UK) Ltd 
Software AG 
Soft TooiRack Ltd 
Symantec Northern Europe 
Sysdeco (UK) Ltd 
System Software International 
Systems FX 
Taxes Instruments 
TopSystsms (UKJ Ltd 
VMark Software Ltd 

CJA 
CJA 

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP 
2 London Wall Buildings. London Wall. London EC2M 5PP 

Tel: 0171-588 35S8 or 0171-533 3576 

Fax No. 0171 -256 8501 

aSffengiiig opportunity for pro-active customer support pn^SSStoprovide 
an effective interface between the Paris sales office and Maidenhead HQ 

CUSTOMER SUPPORT - HI-TECH 
- FRENCH SPEAKING 

ENEW0PEAN SALES AND MARKETING HQ OF HIGH TECHNOLOGY PRODUCTS PANY^ 9>^° 
For this new appointment we invite applications from indlvidualsWho will need to have had between 3-5 yeare1 hntech 
industry experience in customer support services, internal sales or sales support Both verbal and written French 

language skiHs are essential and any semi-conductor industry background win be an added advantage. As the 

selected candidate you will be based in the UK customer service group and have a strong 'doited line' fiaison with the 
Paris office. You will provide a strong customer support rote for the French selling activity, first ensuring that 
Maidenhead is pro-actively enhancing the Paris service effort and secondly ensuring product tines ordered are 
delivered correctly and on time from Maidenhead to France. Because of the dose telephone Raison with the French 
office regular visits to Paris should be expected. Essential qualities are. the abifities toajct as an ambassador for our 
client’s company, to deal with and resolve problems effectively, to benunerateandto enjoy wortdng under pressure. 

In return the company offers a generous benefits^padrege iriclucfing-overtime, discretionary annual bonus, private 
medical insurance, pension scheme, and use of a subsidised restaurant. Candidates wishing an initial discussion 
please telephone 0171 638 8987 DIRECT or write In strict confidence under reference CSHI5007/TT to the 
Managing Director CJA _• 

b- 
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Civilian cars could be upgraded with technology from the Defence Research Agency1, Alan Jabez reports 

The sight of armoured per¬ 
sonnel carriers travelling 
up fee high street is unlike¬ 
ly. but the Defence Re¬ 

search Agency (DRAJ. Britain’s 
leading defence research and tech¬ 
nology establishment, is moving 
into civilian transport. . 

“We have already worked With 
companies on aerodynamics, while 
tiie same technology which was 
used to reduce external noise on 
submarines is now being consid¬ 
ered for underground trains," 
Andy Sttropson, the man spear¬ 
heading the move, saysr. 
* Mr Sampson, says that the DRA 
is the largest research organisation 
of its kind in Europe, with a gallery 
of test trades, wind tunnels, climat¬ 
ic chambers and spaiaKst aviation 
and marine test facilities. It also 
has more than,4,000 scientists and 
engineers working in transport- 
related projects, at sites across 
Britain. /Wife a combined annnat 

turnover of more than ETOOmflHon, 
its scale dwarfs the Transport 
Research Laboratory (annual turn¬ 
over less than £35 million), the 
Government's- primary dvOian 
transport research centre. 
- The Ministry erf Defence, the 
DRA5 paymaster, is enconragmgr 
the new openness. “Our primary 
aim is to support British firms,” Mr 

Stirapsan says, although the DRA 
will seek, cooperation from over¬ 
seas if there is no British funding. 

The agmey has expafenceaf 
: avtifan technology —this includes 
involvement in the development <if 
Concorde; the UK Air Traffic 

Hsh Channel radar navigation sys¬ 
tem as well as inventing .liquid 
crystal displays, which are now 
standard in almost every Japanese- 
made electrical item. . 

• Although the latest military 
rbboticvehides may be inappropri- 

1 ate far the public highway, dec- 
trdnics inmffitary vehicles are now 
being copied by car manufacturers. 
“We are now seeing the develop¬ 
ment of anew industiy in vetrunics 

. (electronics in vehides) in the same 
• way.that avionics (electronics in 
aircraftwas established a number 
of years ago,* Chris Hepden, the 
business support manager in the 
Fighting Vehides and Systems 
division, says. 

Typically the cars of the future 
will have many on-board sensors to 
assist the driver — from sensing 
adverse weather, to monitoring the 
performance of the driver. In the 
military, such sensors are already 
used, m-fighter planes and ad¬ 
vanced ground-based vehides. 

Some of the DRA*$ advanced 

A futuristic driver's vierw, which could eventually be aided by present-day defence research 

vehicle technologies could support 
a range of civilian applications. For 
instance, as part of the VERDI 2 
project {Vehicle Electronics Re¬ 
search De&noe Initiative), a War¬ 
rior armoured personnel carrier 
has been transformed into one of 
the most advanced ground-based 
vehicles in the world. 

• Oil board are advanced day and 
night-sensing devices, an advanced 
navigation system, remotely con¬ 
trolled operations, and a front 
“windscreen" winch has been re¬ 
placed by three video cameras 
which display the view ahead of the 
vehicle on a series of monitors. In 
addition, two revolving cameras mi 
a telescopic pole which protrudes 
out of the top of the vehicle,provide 

a 360degrees view of the surround¬ 
ing environment. 

Although such a vehicle is a 
world removed from an urban 
commuter car. Mr Hepden believes 
vehides with video cameras and 
periscope-type visual aids instead 
erf windscreens, could appeal to the 
construction, mining and logging 
industries. 

Vehicle identification is another 
area in which the agency's expertise 
could have direct use to the eam- 
merical world. One obvious devel¬ 
opment is a computer processing 
system which is able to detect file 
position of all types of moving 
objects. 

Dr John Savage says it was 
primarily developed to monitor 

approaching aircraft, but h could 
also be used for a range of traffic 
surveillance purposes. He has al¬ 
ready used the software with 
pictures from a normal video 
camera above the M3 motorway to 
calculate the speed of individual 
carson the road in “real-time". 

The same software can also be 
used at ground level — perhaps 
from a stationary or slow-moving 
vehicle. In fact, DRA staff have 
already discussed die idea of hav¬ 
ing small robotic vehicles travelling 
along file hard shoulder of motor¬ 
ways with a variety of video 
cameras and other sensors on 
board detecting problems on the 
carriageway—such as oil spillages 
or scattered debris. 

Pick and mix 
New software will allow you to put 
together your own PC applications 

The more popular the person¬ 
al computer becomes, the 
more limited the choice of 

software we seem to be able to use 
on it Five years ago, more than 20 
big name packages vied for your 
money. Today, the fist is virtually 
reduced to one single publisher. 
Microsoft, with only two serious 
rivals. Lotus and Word Perfect, 
lagging far behind. 

Industry consolidation, the rise, 
of Microsoft Windows, and the. 
growing domination of office 
“suites" — bundles of big applica¬ 
tions at reduced prices — have put 
aO but the big and brave out of the 
mainstream software business. 

All tins may be about to change. 
A new kind of software technology, 
which will allow you to mix and 
match features according to your 
tastes and needs, will make its 
debut this year. 

As usual, the software business 
has adopted some awful names for 
what is a very simple idea. “Com¬ 
ponent software" essentially means 
that companies take their applica¬ 
tions and break them down into 
their most important parts, then 
sell them separately. 

So if you tike the way Microsoft 
Ward lets, you type; but prefer 
Word Baiba's spelling checker, 
you buy one chunk from one 
application and the second from its 
rival. Die technology should allow 
smaller companies to get bade into 
desktop applications by opening up 
markets tor specialist tools, such as 
spelling libraries for doctors or 
add-on parts that will check the 

It will also mean that applica¬ 
tions will be able to run more 
efficiently, since they will no longer 
be devoting precious resources to 

components you may never need, 
such as complex formatting fea¬ 
tures which are now standard on 
mainstream word processing. 

What component software needs, 
however, fa a core standard that lets 
application parts from rival com¬ 
panies talk to each other. Two 
software standards are emerging, 
one, called OLE2 from Microsoft, 
and a second, supported by a broad 
consortium including IBM, Apple, 
Lotus and Word Perfect, known as 
Open Doc. Both make much of 
their “openness", though Microsoft 
has made it dear that it has no 
intention of supporting Open Doc 
over its own OLE standard. 

This may not matter. Claris, the 
Apple-owned software company, 
has what looks tike a component 
application in its Claris Works 
package. This has different mod¬ 
ules, for word processing, spread¬ 
sheets and databases, which can all 
work on the same page, though at 
the moment it does not accept 
components from other publishers. 

Larry Slomick. the company’s 
vice-president of product develop¬ 
ment, says that Claris is committed 
to component software in principle, 
for both Open Doc and the rival 
OLE, and that, for tile user, the 
differences may be academic. Mak¬ 
ing software that can flit between 
the two standards fa going to be an 
economic prerequisite, he feels, and 
technically feasible: 

A bigger problem fa how to turn 
in a profit from the change. Mr 
Sfonick flunks that application 
"chunks" may be sold for a few 
pounds through high street stores, 
posing immense financial ques¬ 
tions for softw^e giants. 

David Hewson 

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY 

THE BOOTS COMPANY 
■/K' 

m 

m 
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Investment in antegjc acqmsfflnus and the dervdojsnax 

of tirireutfag businesses las made The Boots Company 

one of the UK’s most soccessfnl imdlinatksttl Groups. 

Sales of more dan £4 hUBon ate jpaaied through a 
gn^ip nf Vfftr>g Trent and rarrawner jroAhm bfrtBir&srg- 

jnffTnrfmg Boon Die Chemists, Halfords, Chfldrens 

WodAFADS and Crookes Healthcare. The amerrofive 
use mil « fimdmmtaito the 

Group's success. 

BaHotnag pumttiw; a Group IT Oawfai fa 
song* to join das small consulting lean at Head Office in 
Nottingham. Reposting to die Group Director of IT. die 
penury objective is to identify and antfertakc strategic 
projects. This mil include developing common IT 

rawhgg «niw the Groop and maxbngaig die benefits 
to be gated tan IT, .especially.where synergy can he 
dbtabred ocBeocfits of scale xeaBsed. 

CaaficfatfES should be graduates, ideally MBA qualified, 

with around ten' years' experience and a sound 

andeatandhig of IT within a btgp.Gxup environment, lr 
is Body that yon wiD have a background with a major 
nnmi^rnirmccmiilaixy andftaaleatShgTetBilaLPrgrea 

experience in delivering hwwa advantage-through the 
{nrariaa of IT aohaim in aeveol of die foDowing areas 
is required: supply chain management, warehousing, 
pny m—ymM* Ingfrrica, ifauiilrtinn, EPpS and 

Demonstrable ability to fwr)«» and drive through 
sttaregte IT change-rfxjold axvonipny exedkar aMMcs 
in cammamcatkaL Achieving yenr objectives wffl depend 
On ■winning he remfift# rirr. and C04jXH&n of directors 
sod other senior coBesgnes. This is a highly viable key 
position in which successful and connoted professionals 
can expect outstanding opportunities for career 
advancement Group-wide. 

Please write m confidence to Sire Roaster at Barrett 
Webb Limited. AabferiJfle Bouse, Lower Dagoafl Street, 
St Albans, Beits AL3 4PA. endosing your cunjculom 
v&ae.Telephone0727 8S77Si Hot 0727 S12885. 

Barrett * Webb 
Search & Selection 

Software Sales Executives 
Managerial Applications 

Base to &30k, OTE &85k No Limit 
Car + Benefits, Based in London. 

Comshare is the premier supplier 

of Managerial Applications software 

throughout the world. The success of our 

latest Commander OLAP product; has 

reinforced our leadership in both technical 

innovation and marketing creativity. 

We are now looking for high calibre 

individuals to expand our successful sales 

team in die following areas*. . 

. p»raaj Consumer Goods, Public Sector, = 

Utilities, Commercial- - 

Aged between 25 and 35, you will already 

.. have a proven track'record, gained over 

the last 3 to 5 .years, of selling high value 

. application solutions to major corporations. 

' This is a unique opportunity to join a 

dynamic organisation, which is poised to 

■ grow substantially over the next 3 years. 

. If you believe you have the necessary 

passion, commitment and detire to succeed, 

send your CV to Steve. Hum, Vice President 

Europe, ar the address below. 

3514399 Facsimile 0171376 5127 

Uses of colourful language 
When it comes to prob¬ 

lems with reading 
and writing, up to 

one in ten people are simply 
failing to make the right 
connections. This fa the theory 
of Jade Denner, 76; a former 
EMI development engineer 
who has developed a computer 
program he says fa helping 
even those witii the most acute 
teaming difficulties. 

- Mr. Darner's answer to 
dystoria, or word blindness, 
has been to devise the Indirect 
Learning Method (ILM). a 
multimedia blend of computer 
speak and cdour-coded re¬ 
sponses, which has put more 
than 800 users back in touch 
witii the written word. 

He says the secret ties in a 
concept called connectionism 
which is at the heart of all 
learning. While most of us 
team to read and write by 
relating symbols to what we 
see and hear, this fa not 
enough for dyslexics who find 
it haul to sequence and re¬ 
member words. Instead, titis 
group of people — one with 
more than its fair share of 
geniuses—needs to team fiy a 
more practical route which is 
where fiie computer comes 
into its own. 

A background in research 
has, Mr Denner says, given 
him fiie diagnostic drills to 
think tike dyslexics. “As in 
research, dysfodcs have to 
start making file connections 
which will help than to team 
in other ways." 

Six years ago, at an age 
when most of us would dream 
of retirement, he and his wife 
decided to put these ideas to 
the test They founded the 
Starcross Educational Re¬ 
search Group, complete with a 
committee of educational psy- 
chologists and remedial teach¬ 
ers ro ensure their ideas were 
on the right tines. The result 
has been the development of a 
computer-based system of 
learning and support which 
the Demers, who are based at 
Newton Abbott in Devon, say 
is an important breakthrough 
in the treatment of dyslexia. 

The system centres around 
an adapted 486 computer fit- 

Teaching by computer Jade Denner and his wife Rosemary 

A new program will help dyslexics 
to make sense of the written word 

with purpose-built 

son Michael, and 
loaded with software contain¬ 
ing a selection from more than 
500 lesson programs written 
by Mr Denner. Also supplied 
as part of file package is a 
microphone, speakers and a 
buDt-in modem, allowing user 
groups to receive as much 
online support and additional 
lesson material as they need. 
The whole system, including 
training and support sells for 
£3500. 

Children and adults learn 
by following a course of les¬ 
sons which allow them to see 
letters and words created by 

the computer at the same time 
as healing them spoken. They 
can then repeat the words 
themselves, type them on to 
the screen and watch as they 
are fitted into appropriate 
sentences. All the time, the 
computer, a soothing record¬ 
ing of Mrs Denner’S voice, 
encourages and acknowledges 
their progress. 

Dr J. Fyfield, one of the 
educational psychologists 
asked to validate fiie system, 
says that “the talking comput¬ 
er itself was a motivator since 
it had patience and was non¬ 
threatening. Students were not 
in the least overawed by the 
technology". Up to 200 are 

using the system as part of self 
help groups. 

“It's very much a learning, 
rather than a teaching, thing," 
says Sally Rowlands who 
heads a group at Launceston 
in Cornwall. Her son. Simon, 
“virtually couldn't read a 
word” when, aged seven, he 
started with ILM. Five years 
later, his reacting and writing 
are up to scratch and Ms 
Rowlands is using the system 
to help others. 

Colour and sound, she be¬ 
lieves, are the key elements to 
the system's success. What is 
more, the letters on the key¬ 
board are coded in vertical 
strips of colour, a feature Ms 
Rowlands says "allows people 
to learn with their fingers as 
wdl as their minds”. They 
haven't got to keep looking 
down at fiie keyboard and they 
can begin to concentrate all 
their efforts on what is coming 
up on to fiie screen. 

The education establish¬ 
ment fa sceptical about cure-all 
solutions for a disability which 
has only come to be property 
recognised in fiie past 20 
years. "We see technology as 
an aid to teaching but not 
something which should re¬ 
place the pupil-teacher rela¬ 
tionship," says Michael 
Nation, an officer at file Dys¬ 
lexia Institute, an educational 
charity which works with 
schools and families in all 
parts of Britain. 

Three years ago, the insti¬ 
tute launched foe National 
Laptop Project which has pur¬ 
chased more than 100 person¬ 
al computer and printers for 
use by dyslexic children in 
school. In their efforts to help 
dyslexics make up ground 
outside school, disciples of the 
ILM are winning support and 
referrals from the experts. 
Philip Macmillan, an Exeter- 
based educational psycholo¬ 
gist. says: "The rate of 
improvement typically ranges 
from two to four times that of 
other *0010181 systems’.” The 
upshot, he notes, can be a 
more self-confident and well- 
adjusted individual. 

Nick Cottam 
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WPiich architects will be the big winners when 
i the cash starts flowing in from Britain’s 

gambling fever? Marcus Bimiey investigates 

There are 
plans for 

fountains, 
sun dials, a 
church,.. 

Architects have struck, gold. 
Suddenly the most embattled 
of Britain's professions is 
confronted with a bonanza of 

commissions that should provide spec- 
tadilar scope for adventurous and 
UnfcSUal design. 

The astonishing fact is that the 
National Lottery could provideup to El 
billon of new architectural work each 
year. At die end of the first seven 
weeks: Camelot paid a total of £9&5 
mffion into the bank accounts of the 
five good causes — arts, sports, 
herjts^e, charities and tile Millennium 
Raid—where it is now- 
interest at prune rates. Each 
have £150 million to __ 
spend in 1995. Indeed, 
the Millennium Pond 
alone estimates it will 
have £12 billion over 
the next six years, and 
tfiis is still a cautious 
£400 million below the 
Carnetot estimate. 

Charities, of course, 
will not he 
money in 
pockets. But architects 
stand to benefit from . 
the other good causes, . 
because the main emphasis is on 
capital projects: spanking new build¬ 
ings or wefl-restored and adapted old 
ones. Applicants wiH be expected to 
contribute money from other sources, 
thus doubling the funds available. 

$o who is. applying? A spokesman 
for the Mfflamium Bund says: "WeVe 
had proposals for a national spence 
centre at Ftotibarough, a permanent 
home for the Edinburgh Festival, a 
Gaelic centre on Skye. The Imperial 
War Museum wants to movepart of its 
collection to HartfepooL There are 
plans for fountains, sun dials, a new 
church and countless village and 
community halls * The Arts Council 
fond, meanwhile, win support the¬ 
atres, opera houses, douce space, 
concert halls and art galleries- • • 

The Sports Council places the same 
emphasis on buildings. Geraint John 
explains: ‘At one end there are propos¬ 
als like the new national stadium for - 
Manchester. At the other, simple 
changing rooms for small clubs, in- 
door faculties for judo and table tennis.. 
and in between gymnasiums and- 
swimming pools.' . 

The initifll emphaSK, says John, wiH 
be on participation, not . provision for 

spectators. "We want to improve the 
quality of sports buddings across die 
nation. In the past, for obvious reasons, 
tbe tendency was to produce a tot of 
low-cost buddings. Now we have the 
chance to provide better, well-designed 
buildings which wifi be easier to 
maintain.* So for the Sports Council 
has received 11,000 inquiries.' ■ 

Manypeopleareundertfeeimpres- 
sion that the tottery money has already 
been spent several tones over. The 
popular misconception is that between 
than, the. British Museum, the Royal 
Opera House, English National Op¬ 
era, the South Kensington museums, 
foe Tale's Bankside project and foe 

Scnifo Bank will swal¬ 
low up tbeMfifeamium 
Fund. 

It is true that the 
Millennium Fund is 
planning to spend half 
rts money on “a. dozen 
major- capftal projects 
across tile UK — the 
landmarks of foe 21st 
century*. That makes a 
staggering £50 million 
per project But the 

" Royal Opera House 
. - and the South Bank are 
applying to the Arts Council, not the 
Mfitonnxum Fund, and foe British 
Museum tothe Heritage Lottery Fbnd. 

This leaves space for 69 projects on 
the scale of foe proposed Cardiff Opera 
House all round the country. The most 
ambitious yet floated is Magnus link- 
later's scheme to pot..a roof over 
Waveriey stalkHi in Eifinburgh, one of ,■ 
the asfs great eyesores, with a new 
TMew Tbwxr between foe existing dd 
and new towns. Newcastle has plans 
for a millennium boulevard.. Leeds 
taDcsof a giant gate over the motorway 
as it enters the city. 

Below this level, the Milfennhim 
Fund wifi be supporting a host of 
projects of more local significance, with 
contributions of between £300,000 and 
05 million. Here is a real opportunity . 
for genuine eccentricity, for a new 

of town and country towers and 

has to possess a puritanical 
mfljtarianism. 
- First in the queue for this sort of 
project is foe architect Ian Ritchie, with 
a scheme for a £21 million Meridian 
Cosmosphere at Greenwich (he is 
asking me Mifiennium Fund for £35 
million}. Tins is a spectacular 360- 

degree version of die planetarium, 
inside a giant globe. - 

Another wild card is Will AIsop’s 
proposal to build a new ICA jsallery out 
acres s foe Thames on the pfflars of old 
Blackfriars rapway bridge. 

Sceptics believe that foe big projects 
will go to a handful of arcaftectural 
knights. Foster has foe British Muse-, 
urn and South Kensington Rogers the 
South Bank. But both are likely to 

further large projects, since 
they would be competing with them¬ 
selves and ..reducing foefr existing 
dans’ chances dfa successful lad. ,v- The big difference today is that 

architecture is no longer domi¬ 
nated by big commercial prac¬ 
tices. as it was in foe Sixties 

and Seventies. Talent is winning out. 
thanks to.foe competition.system in 
Europe where a host of young British 
ardoftects have won commissions. 

Rory Coon an, of the Arts Council, 
who hdped to shape the tottery criteria, 
says: *We are determined to pul an end 
to foe golf dub syndrome, by which an 
architect is chosen on the basis of a 
Found at drinks at a bar” All the 
criteria stress foe need for good design. 
The question is, who decideswhat good 
designis? 

The dominant style in British archi¬ 
tecture today is high-tech — all glass 
walls -and soaring steel roofs. The 
loamy offers the opportunity to widen 

foe choice, anda chance for architects 
outride London to get the limelight as 
well as the jobs. 

Fbr a really strikmg landmark, go to 
John Outram, designer of die exotic 
new pumping station on the Isle of 
Dogs and of Britain’s most modem 
house, for the Rausing family in 
Sussex. Or fry Nigel Coates, best 
known for his shops and nightclubs. 

If you want a landmark for the 20th 
century there is Future Systems, whose 
space-age designs have until now been 

. too &r ahead of their time to build. But 
with foe super-sophistication' of mod¬ 
em-British-ea^iieering they are be¬ 
coming practical. One of the most 
exciting schemes of this kind is the 
mfllennrum tower proposed for Glas¬ 
gow. Designed by Richard Horden, 
architect of foe new grandstand at 
Epsom, fins will orientate itself accord¬ 
ing to the prevailing wind. 

For a more traditional approach 
there is foe elegant simplicity of 
Demetri Porphyries, or the Palladian 
and Regency perfection of Quinlan 
Terry and John Simpson. A wave of 
younger architects including James 
Gorst and Liam O’Connor also believe 
in the virtues at classical proportion 
and traditional materials. 

The lottery offers the best-ever 
chance for architects to change their 
public image. There has never been a 
time when foe adventurous has had a 
better chance of bring built 

MARILYN 

THEATRE: Canadian drama offers love by moonlight 

Beyond the sturdy front 
door and the rocker 
motionless on. the porch 

of Michael Taylor's set a huge 
pale semicircle breasts the 
horizon. It looks as if it must 
be the moon of foe tide, and 
some of die time it could be, 
but at other times pinpricks of 
fight shine from its. misty 
depths and it becomes a 
panorama of the rright sky.- : 

The stars are shining down 
an Cbley’s Point, a email 
Newfoundland community 
100 miles from St John'S, 
where IT-year-old Mary Snow 
is in service to a local MP. She 

, has learnt about die stars from 
her schoolteacher fiance 
whoth we never see; but a year 

.ago site had thought that 
young Jacob Mercer loved her. 
He left abruptly for Toronto 
and has never written. To¬ 
night she hears him ringing 
on the road and a moment 
later he is at the. porch, 
carrying a battered suitcase 
but - spiraling a fancy • hat 
evidently expecting to resume 
the interrupted romance. But 
Marais a shrewd, passionate 
young woman, deeply of¬ 
fended by his departure. 

David Rmdi’S play is one 
of four that explore foefives of 
these characters from 1926, the 

Stars 
in their 

eyes 
Salt-Water Moon 

Attic, SW19 

time of Salt-Water Moon. 
forward to the 1960s. This one 
was written in 1984 but the 
first of hisplays was produced 
in 1972. AD have been success¬ 
fully staged in Canada, along 
with other plays outride the 
sequence, but this production 

.fry Stage One Theatre Cffln- 
pany is his first work to be 
seen in this country, and 
arrives in Wimbledon after a 
tour of Britain and Ireland. 

It is an attractive piece, 
especially in the character it 
draws of Mary, luminously 
played fry Nicola Stephenson 
m her first rale an the London 
stage. Her previous work has 
mainly been an television 
where, in Brookside, she was 
on the receiving ride of the first 

prime-time lesbian kiss. From 
foe moment when Daniel 
Copeland's Jamb* comes to 
stand behind her, ostensibly to 
be shown the blue star Vega, 
her longing for him is evident, 
struggling against her wound¬ 
ed pride and her desire for a 
practical marriage. Her long 
speech describing the misery 
her sister undergoes at her 
orphanage is shot through 
with a trembling anger before 
which Jacob can only be silent 
But elsewhere her responses 
zigzag between a brave banter 
and reluctantly admitted affec¬ 
tion. her eyes now flickering 
nervously, now flashing fire. 

French, is softer with the 
character of Jacob, allowing 
him to escape tough questions 
and rely on anger to express 
the energy of his feelings. 
Copeland discovers the streak 
of sadism in his character, 
hinting at foe tyrant he will 
later, it seems, become. The 
play is lucidly directed by 
Rfcmrd Osborne and I hope 
we shall see other plays in the 
sequent*. It is reassuring to 
learn that the Canadian scare 
is not an urban hell of desper¬ 
ate sex. serial killers and 
shopping mall angst 

JEREMY KINGSTON 

CONCERTS: Ambitious opera; new music for string octet 

IN EXTENDING his experi¬ 
ence and his reputation be¬ 
yond the opera house Marie 
Elder's concerts as Chief 
Guest Conductor of foe City 
of Birmingham Symphony 
Orchestra have been partic¬ 
ularly important. Whatever 
he has wanted to do, it 
seems, no matter how ex¬ 
travagant — even Mahler's 
Eighth Symphony — he has 
had the resources to cany it 
out And foe bigger the 
work, the more convincing 
the interpretation. 

It was a dubiously wise 
strategy on his part, how¬ 
ever, to bring opera to Sym¬ 
phony Hall by conducting 
the CBSO in a concert per¬ 
formance of Puccini's H 
Tabarro. It was not an 
unrewarding experience — 
far from ft. But that was the 
problem: Ekiei's authority 
in the second half of the 
concert was so obvious and 
effective that it made his 
Ravel and his Delius in foe 
first half seem weak in 
comparison. 

The transition between the 
orchestral and the operatic 
repertoire — from Paris: 
Song of a Great City to R 
Taborra-vm neatly made. 

RaveTs Alborada del Gra- 
daso was superfluous not so 
much because ft didn't fit in 
with the Parisian theme as 
because Elder’s account of it 
was lacking in idiomatic 
presence ana in the central 

Fill 
in the 
spaces 

CBSO/'Elder- 
Symphony Hall, 

Birmingham 

serenade, in characteri¬ 
sation. All the notes were 
there, if imperfectly articu¬ 
lated in the brass from time 
to time, but there was noth¬ 
ing between and around 
them but blank spaces. 

Mark Elder: taking 
opera to Symphony Hall 

The performance of the 
Delius score did create some 
atmosphere while producing 
variably poetic reactions in 
an orchestra apparently not 
totally convinced of foe com¬ 
poser's inspiration here. But 
when the lights went up on 
the Seine as Puccini con¬ 
ceived it the reality of the 
scene was uncanny. This 
was before the entry of any of 
the voices and before the 
unfolding of any element of 
the story. Although it cannot 
be true that Mark Elder 
needs the stimulus of a 
dramatic situation to set his 
imagination working. It ap¬ 
parently helps. 

There is a stimulus, too, in 
work with a team of singers, 
particularly the one assemb¬ 
led on this occasion. The 
tenor originally appointed to 
the dandestine-lover role of 
Luigi was indisposed but 
Emil Ivanov deputised for 
him most lyrically and, as 
the object of his affections, 
Giorgetta, Olga Romanko 
smouldered passionately if a 
little mdiscriminately in 
matters of pitch. Phillip JoU 
was impressively angry as 
her jealous husband and. in 
the passer-by role of 
Frugola, Anne-Marie Ow¬ 
ens introduced a welcome 
and colourful touch of what 
used to be known as 
vulgarity. 

GERALD LARNER 

Nice is no compliment 
LAST week I chanced to hear 
John Mortimer tafidng 
about how very nice the 
Prime Minister had been to 
him in a social context He 
was not delivering a compli¬ 
ment. Neither am I when I 
write that foe Australian 
composer Ross Edwards’s 
string octet Vent Creator 
Spiritus. given its UK pre¬ 
miere fry the Academy of St 
Martin in the Fields Cham¬ 
ber Ensemble last Tuesday, 
was also very nice. 

My objection to this pair of 
movements is not bared an 
the feet that they are both 
determinedly tonal, cast in 
an outdated language not 
dissimilar to that of 
Vaughan Williams. It is that 
the work seems to wallow in 
that very fact For Edwards 
the evolution of-music for 
most of this century might 

ASM F Chamber 
Ensemble 

Wigmore Hall 

not have happened. The 
world is comfortable and 
nothing disturbs him. save 
the rustling of insects (none 
of which bite), romanticised 
resonances from the past 
(dominated fry the hymn- 
chant on which the whole 
work is based), and, in the 
second movement, a dance 
which recalls earlier Tippett 
without his angular tartness. 
But that, you might argue, is 
a good thing when so much 
of what we hear today 
sounds so complicated and 
obscure. Nonsense. There is 
a disturbing tendency nowa¬ 
days to prize that which does 

not challenge us in contem¬ 
porary music. Easy sounds 
are vvhai sell records and 
occupy our backgrounds. 
Music is far more important 
than that and surely has 
some duty to reflect a condi¬ 
tion other than the cosy 
middle-class values which 
this piece seems to 
champion. 

But he writes with sure 
craftsmanship and self-con¬ 
fidence. and here the players 
of the ASMF Chamber En¬ 
semble delivered it with the 
right lushness. They gave a 
highly polished performance 
of Mozart’s D major String 
Quintet, K 593: to end it there 
was a deeply satisfying read¬ 
ing of Brahms’s Sextet in B 
flat Op S. all ripeness and 
substance. 

STEPHEN PETTOT 

the COMPLETE WORKS OF BRITAIN. 
THE NATION’S MUSIC, CULTURE AND HISTORY EXPLORED IN A SPECIAL YEAR-LONG FESTIVAL. 

V 
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LONDON 
OTELLQ: Royal Opera's laia&i 
revival ol Btjah Mosnfesky's hantteoma 
production optxta tcngtfl wth a top- 
notch coat Demis O'NeO lakes on the 
Moor lor the Una time. Eton Prcfcra c> 
Desdemona and Se<qa Lcltert-ua is 
logo Carto Ria conducts 
Royal Opera House. Carom Gai-Jjn. 
WC21071 Xt «00) Torvghi. 7 30pm 

61 
LONDON INTER NATIONAL MINE 
FESTIVAL. The annul edefcrononr. 
open -wth wh-x loots U>£ a iz^Jnaung 
pfjduciran oi Gh«f Sornu. 
Sinnabeftfs dwam-wra rtrama m 
uxnrpUon and fear. Performed by 
Sweden's ManonetlcaJern «th lop- 
rutted actors and cequraie puppate- 
Puree)! Room, South Bar*. 5E1 (0?i- 
928880QJ. TomonwM/aed. apm 

HINDEMITH THE REBEL- The B&J 
Ms rmciered up a Inrnfe bne-opol 
cotocts and onwtnbiK to its thrt*- 
0?/ tauwai ifcvctcd to ranatedalng the 
corr^x&er once rantwal alongside 
Sramtev. 3chocnt>?<9 and earv*- 
Andrw Daw. ran Pascal Tortetaei er»l 
Martoc Stan; conduct 
Barbican. S* Street. EC2 (071-638 
0391} Toruqht. 7 30pm. and throughout 
the ami-end © 

WEEKEND CHOICE 

A drily guide to aits 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

ELSEWHERE 

CARDIFF Raprai Stott tons the BBC 
National Orchestra of Wafa* to a 
night ol -jea romantic Russem muai 
TonglK's programme includes <wks 
tra" Sotodn. fiactiroanihov and 
pfowjftev. Daw) At honor conducts The 
orchestra mews » London lomonurc 

lor a concert ol WUartis. Beethoron 
and Prokofiev, Atherton conducts and 
Pew Oorohoe a the sofael 
51 David’s Hall, Tha Hajros ® 10222 
371236). Tonight. 7 30pm. Croydon. 
FairfWd a toe:-66332311 Saturn 

HUDDERSFIELD'Conductor 
Betotard KJw rotes the HoM 
Orchestra on thB road tos wefiand 
far a programme o* Moran's P-ano 
Concerto in A, K488 and Bruckner 3 
Symhony Na 4 Chartes Rosen is tha 
sjqql 
Town HaH. Rarodsn Street !0«8* 
430808) Tomorrow. 7 30pm. © 

LEEDS' Opera North dtoncto 
another dramatic coup this wtefcsid 
when waiiain Wattm's Troius and 
Cwrftda recstvw os fira stcttrrj far 
needy 20 years, his only fuWongm 
opera stwied on CWuoar'sepc 
Down set agams the Trojan War. 
Matthew Warchte tfcacis ite rww 
produenon and (Mtard HJrAox 
conducts With Judith Hntalh. Arthur 
Davies. Ntget fiooson and Alan Otic. 
Grand, New Bnggale (0:13245 
9351/244 0971). Tomorrow and Mon. 
715pm Fie-petisman* 'afr. 6 ISpra 

S 

LONDON GALLERIES 
British Museum E)Y»none Treasurer 
from Brush Ccfleaiars. Japanese 

tmpcid Craftsmen, (ini1 wee* i071-636 
15551 tetienal Portrait GaBmr 
Chriama Rossett. (071-306 0055). 
National Oafiay The Young McW- 
arvjoiu. finalvreek 1071-839 3321). ■ 
Royal Academy Ttn Panted Page 

i07i ^39 ™38J Smpendne 
Rebecca Horn (071-402 6075) Tats 
Ctoe GaTay. Rebecca Horn (071-887 
8000) .vaAtva^wr-lnttan 
Popular Parang 1800-1930. final w«(ti 
Warworn KAsmen. Photography and 
the Art 0* War (071-936 3500) . 
WhBechaptt’ Worlds In a Bor 1071-522 
78881 

B AIN'T MISBEHAVIN' The Fats 
Walior musca show an evening ol 
yompirw. tapping, bXjtwrant song and 
dance 
Tricycle. Kilbum High Rd. NWB1071 ■ 
328 1000] Man-Sal. 8pm: mats Sat. 
•ipm ® 
□ THE CLANDESTINE MARRIAGE 
Nit®1 Hawihorno ami rang as the 
dilapidated Lord Ogteby Pul tvs 
dlrcriion prettifies and dinvaiies the 
play Somo ctorar suppcrung 
performaryy; 
Queens, Shaftesbury Avenue. Wt 
i07l-494 50* 1) Mon-Sol 7 30pm, mats 
Sar. 2.30pm Performances cameltol 
Jan i6ar»d 17 

E THE DANCE OF DEATH Rare 
sa.?e 3ppaaranoi by John NeviifB as 
Srnndbag'a rotunaled tnctand. 'Mtri 
G-^roma J-ones playing tvs comparably 
tunouj wile Peter Stormaro dreds 
Afanetda, Aimetda Si. N1 <071-359 
4404/ Now prewvw»7 '3pm. ofKns Jan 
17,7pm Until Mar 4. (S 

□ FASCINATING AIDA TheqvKare 
bach wah an evenmg ot glorrwjr. 
iikts and sharp tongues 
Garrick. Charing Cross Rd. WC2 (071- 
J94 50551 Mon-Fn. 8pm. SaL 5pm and 
at^pm. ijraijan2t 

■ LEAVE TAKING Tounnj 
pioduCion ol Wm30me PirnxA's 1987 
play aWfesf meton wromai and her 
adored daughter, consult an obeah 
weman to Usarrse thar obsessnn with 
tnepasL 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House full, returns only 
E Some seats available 
□ Seats at aB prices 

National (CoOKtatt. South Bar*.. SE1 
(Q7I 9S822521 ToragM-Sa). 7 J^rm. 
mass.230pm S 

S THE LIBERTINE Stephen 
Jeffreys'! excellent portrait of the We and 
tyre* at the r Achetl Earf at Rochester 
in <epctio«e wvn The, Man of Atafe: Mu 
StotiordOarK directs 
Royal Court Sloane Square. SW] 
(071-730 1745) Tocvghi, 7 33pm. ma: 
Sat 330pm Man o/Mori? S3t. 
733pm 

■ OLIVER!, bj.ish revival ot Ban's 
menynuscai Low on sooal cornmert. 
big on lines Jonathan Fryes as Fagm 
Patted turn. Argyll St. W1 (071-494 
5020) Mon-Sot. 7J0pm. mjc WedarxJ 
Sat. 230pm.® 

□ THE RIVALS' Richard Coffretra 
titeaMe production Irom Chdieater. wrih 
Pamoa Routiedge's srieoritSy wild Mis 
Maaprop ike a ioce-enciufted vitnrinl. 
ABwry. St Maori's Lane. WC2107! 
3671115). Tomghl-SaL 7.30pm. mat Sal 
3prr. Fni veek. 

■ SALVATION. Tm Luscombe (frees 
a strena cast in the London Gar Theafte 
Co's staging ol a Joe Ptntauro doutito- 
odi Swans ftynj toefe ^ fate. < e4gcus 
enperences and tood TtieRaitcrfme 
Medusa opferes attirudas to Aids 
Goto. Pnrce Albert Pi*. Pembnrije 
Rd.Wll 1071 -229 0706). Opens tonight. 
7 30pm. Then Mon-Sat. 7-3Cpm. 

■ THREE TALL WOMEN Magge 
Srrvih. Frances *? la Toi* and Anastasa 
Kile snow how youthful tvgh sprits 
petnty ffito grm rid age Superb 
performances <n Eduard Afcee's 
pomrarfJ drama. 
Wyndhams. Chenng Cross Road. 
WC2 <071-363 1736) Mon-Sat ,8pm 
mas Wed and Sal. 3pm 

« THE TMlEB»ENfnr OPBIA 
Phyftda Uoyrfs spier***/ mrentwe 
rewri d Kun Wars opera. Ton 
Hollander snrp Macheath and oords by 
the (earn ol tvnters custonanty known 
as TtofdJ BrechT. 
Oonmar Warehouse. Eortiam St. 
WCZ (071-3691732) Mon-Sal. 8pm. 
mats Wed am Sat. 3psn ® 

□ THE VENETIAN TWINS. rAriwei 
Bigosruv's knoriaba^ pndxoon 
Vises some of Gcldcrv's comedy 
Ctamd Troughton plays both awns: Ran<'< 
Bolt translates 
Barbican. Sa< Street EC2 (071-633 
8891) Toogft-Sa!, 7.15pm. mat Sat 
2pm ® 

TtctEt mtomaran supf*«3d by Society 
■j! London Theare 

NEW RELEASES 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN IPGI 
Delectable mosaic ol Taipei famty life 
from the director oi The Wedding 
Earxjiw*. Ang Lee 
Chelsea (071-351 37421 Curaon West 
End [071 -363 1722) Renoir <071 -837 
8402) ScremTHBI (071-435 3366* 

« KILLING ZOE <181 Catausand 
showy bank robber? late, mrrth Enc Stott 
ondJean-Hu^jesAngiade Wittlenand 
diwoled by Roger Avarv. 
MGMs: Tottenham Court Road 1071 - 
636 6148) TtscadsfD ® (071 -434 0031) 
OdaoRK Haymaricet (0426 915353) 
Kensington (0J26 9140661 Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) UCI Wh Haleys 
® (071-792 3332) Warner® (071-437 
4343) 

« NOSTRADAMUS < 15). Lie and 
prophecies ot the 15th-century legend. 
PrepcBMrous Euro-pudririg. »«h 
Tcheky Katyo end Amanda Ptonmer 
MGH Chelsea 1071-352 5096) 
Odaons: Kensington (0426 9146*) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 314098) West 
End (0426 9155741 UCI WHtaieysQ 
(0171-7923332) 

LA RER4E MARGOT (18). Bk>vjy. 
brooring. oocasromlly imptwave 
French fssiorv lesson, with teabeUe 
Adfanl and Dane! AureuJ Direaor. 
Patrice Crtoeau 
Curaon MayM-(071-369 1720) 
Odaons: Kensington (0426-314*6) 
Swiss Cottage (0426914098) 

TOTALLY F***ED UP: Dolelul. =ero- 
budflor wpwiroefflsf fflm anout sn gay 
LAwenagers Otiecrrr. Gragg Aratu 
tCA®(071 930K47) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
films In London and (whan 

txQcated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

AMATEUR 1151. Amnesiac 
nomographer faces ins past with a 
former nun’s help Quricy. toudnng. 
pseuJo-itirfto bom Hat Hanley 
Barbican (071-638 8891) Oaptaam 
Picture House (071-498 3323) Lumlere 
(07) -8360691) Odeens: Kensington 
[0426-314 666) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) Reno* (071 -837 8402) 
Richmond (081 -332 0030) 

EVBi COWGIRLS GET THE BUIES 
(15). UrwoeMty varecn of Tcm Rottuns's 
any novel from crii rirector Gus Van 
Sam. Lima Thumvan headi a cameo- 
strewn cast 
Electric® (071-732202GD32B) Metro 
(071-4370757) UGMPiccBcMly<07l- 
437 3561) Screan/BMisr Street (071 - 
935 2772) 

MY FAIR LADY ftj): Rdsptendert 
racRxnd ?re ot the 1964 musical with 
Rex Hamson. Audrey Heftum. very 
tandrar tunes and Edwardian finery 
MGM Shaftesbury Avenue (071 -836 
6279) 

SHALLOW GRAVE (18) Wfchedy 
enpvaUe comedy-thrfier about ttree 
Edinburgh chums «xl a corpse loaded 

vmh money Oareiy Bc/fe areas 
Gate® (071-7274043) MGMK 
Ftfhsm Road (071 -370 2836) 
Heymsricet (071-839 1527) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-636 6148) 
Screen/Baksr Street (071 -925 2772) 
8creen/(&een (071 -226 3520) Warner 
® 1071-437 43431 

♦ 7HE SPECIALIST (15) Sharon 
Stone hires evpkxtves expert Syhresto 
StoBone to avenge her parses’ murder 
Empty concoction tha wastes ns stars 
tens Ltasa cirects 
Cbpheni Picture House <071-498 
33231 MGMs: FiithamRood 1071-370 
26361 Tracsdero (071 -434 00311 
Nutting H1U Coronet ® t071-727 6705) 
UCI Wh Beleys® 1071-732 3332) 
Warner fi i071 -*J7 434J) 

♦ STAR GATE (PG1. Gatacsc 
advenues at Kun FAKsetlano James 
Spader Preprrsterous. (toivahve but 
hn. vnttfi Joyb Dovrdson Drredor. 
RctandEmn^nch 
elephant Picture House (071 -498 
3323) MOMS: Baker Street 1071 -935 
9772) Chetaea (071-252 5096) 
Odaons Kensington (04269146661 
Leicester Square (0426-915 683) 
(table Arch (0426 9145011 Swiss 

Cottage (04289140981 UCI 
Whllelays ® (071-792 3332) 

VANYA ON 42ND STREET (U) 
Absorbing ®m at Andre Gregory ’s 
treatment ol 'Unde Vanya ’, caught m 
rehearsal by Loris Male's cameras a! a 
decmpH New York theatre watiaoe 
Shaum, JuVanne Moore. Brooke Sm4h 
and George Gaynss heaa the line cast 
Serttcan® 1071-638 8891) Curaon 
Phoenix (07136917211 

amiss 
Poor little rich Martin 

Amis. HarperCoilins 
has forked out close to 
the £500.000 he asked 

for his new novel. 77ie Infor¬ 
mation. cajoled by his Ameri¬ 
can agent Andrew “The 
Jackal" Wylie. Amis has his 
loot, and, some will say. has 
confirmed his worth. But oth¬ 
ers Mill use it against him. The 
story will henceforth become a 
part of his reputation, ammu¬ 
nition for detractors. Is a 
reputation for avarice worth 
the mono1? 

Anus'S price tag an his awn 
talent was not in feet unrea¬ 
sonable. Commercially, he 
had a nerve — given that on 
the basis of sales of his 
previous books. The Informa¬ 
tion is unlikely to earn bade its 
advance. But as Harper- 
ColUns's bid proves, publish¬ 
ers are prepared to pay for the 
kudos of an exceptional writer 
an their list ’ 

And they may even make 
money. The Information may 
not sol enough copies to earn 
back £500,000 through the ten 
per cent of the cover price that 
is normally the author's share, 
but sales may generate 
enough cash to recoup a large 
amount As one agent ex¬ 
plained it: "It is sometimes 
possible for a publisher to 
write off about half an ad¬ 
vance and still make a profit" 

If a top footballer can be 
worth E7 miHion for his foot¬ 
work and his ability to draw a 
crowd. Amis can surely make 
similar claims. At least he has 
the footwork. It is just that, in 
literature, those with die great¬ 
est skill don't always (or even 
often) command the highest 
rewards. What's more, a 

writer's career 
can be as uncer¬ 
tain and finite as 

a footballer's. A lot of money at 
one time may cover the 
dearths of other years. Anus's 
advance represents several 
years’ work on this book alone, 
and he has done a long 
apprenticeship. Lawyers who 
train with pitiful incomes fed 
justified In raking it in later. 
Why should a writer not be 
reimbursed for the experience 
of a lifetime? 

What of the claim that such 
a large advance steals from 
other authors? A.S. Byatt, who 
occupied the highest moral 
ground over this, suggested 
that if Anus'S previous pub¬ 
lisher Random House (also 
her own} paid what he asked 
for. she would be subsidising 
Ids dental work. But Antis 
may have struck a blow for the 
serious writer who devotes his 
life to the craft. As one publish¬ 
er points out, a first novelist is 
more likely to get an advance 
of this scale than a writer of 

Nicolette Jones on the implications for the publishing 
world of HarperCollins’s new £500,000 investment 

Amis: wQl he find that critics review the financial deal, rather than the book itself? 

Anus’s stature. Publishers do 
their sums on the basis of a 
track record, when they know 
what an author has sokL 
Unknowns can be hyped to the 
skies. 

Amis, however, has made a 
case for putting a value on 
skflL which publishers rarely 
venture to do. As Patrick 
Janson-Smith of Transworld 
(which made an unsuccessful 
bid for Anus’s book}, says: 
“We have plenty of authors 
who are worth more than they 

are paid. It doesn't mean we 
don’t lave them, but we have to 
look at the market” Amis has 
achieved financial recognition 
for a different kind of worth. 

Andrew Wylie himself has 
also cast such demands in the 
tight of a worthy crusade. 
When he achieved arf $850,000 
advance for Salman Rushdie 
some years ago. he argued 
that if publishers could be 
persuaded to pay big sums for 
good novels they would pro¬ 
mote and sell them with the 

energy they otherwise devoted 
to bad ones. More people 
would read real literature. He, 
and Amis, are therefore doing 
society a service. - 

Cash apart; it is probably to 
himself that Amis has donethe^ 

■ greatest disservice. One agent 
predicts that the book won’t 
“earn ait or earn up”: pay off 
the advance or justify more 
money next time. This makes 
Anus'S career more precarious 
in the long term. ■ ■ 

The same agent also mut¬ 

ters that money is not always 
the main consideration m 
choosing a publisher. Publish¬ 
ers at large disliked the fact 
that Amis bypassed his re- 
cnected agent, Pat Kavanagb, 
ISdbnm^inWyUe.^Wby 
should he be able to achieve 
anything Pat couldn't?” was 
the te&ain. and there is bound 
to be lingering resentment of 
such behaviour. 
. Amis is also. up. against it 
with the public and the media. 
The timing of his request was 
unfortunate, perhaps, because 
even some admirers of his 
talent felt amoral outrage that 
he should earn so much just 
now. Put bluntly, they didn't 
want a chap who had recently 
left his wife and children far 
another woman to enjoy such 
rewards. This personal criti¬ 
cism is implicit, for instance, 
in AS. Byairs remarks. And, unfairly, there is 

always a bad reac¬ 
tion when literary 
writers express inter¬ 

est in cash. Jim Crace. whose 
latest publishing deal has 
widely and quite erroneously 
been compared to Amis’s, 
complains about this. Crace, 
incidentally, was offered 
£400,000 for world rights in 
three books over five years. A 
substantial drunk went retro¬ 
spectively to pay back his 
previous publisher for rights 
already bought: Crace will 
earn nothing more from for¬ 
eign rights, film rights or a 
serialisation; and what’s left 
puts him on a reasonable but 
not immoderate salary. Amis, 
by contrast, sold British rights 
alone; the rest is yet to come. 

Crace points- out that the 
bestseller lists are foil' of 
writers who earn more than 
£500,000 a book, and who 
make “no contribution to liter¬ 
ature". But he continues: 
"Writers are not allowed to be 
serious and greedy. They can 
only be flippant and greedy." 
Serious writers, he says, “oc¬ 
cupy moral ground" and 
therefore have to live, in the 
public perception, like clergy¬ 
men, beyond reproach. 

Antis faces a final hazard. 
When The Information is 
published, he will probably 
not be the first high-earning 
writer to find that tus advarice 
is being reviewed instead of 
his book. Critics may work out 
their resentment in their sup¬ 
posedly objective assessments. 
It is ironic, give that The 
Information is all about liter¬ 
ary jealousy. “1 wouldn't have 
taken: the risk with a book on 
that subject." says Grace. “The 
people who have already dis¬ 
played the feelings that the 
book is about are also going[ to 
be the ones to respond to it" 
Perhaps even Money cant buy 
love. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

UlT GALLERIES 

loyal Atadnji ol M. PtaatHy. 
W1. 106 (My. Recorded Mo 
071 439 <996/7 COOT «7 9877 

(Uetaal 
THE PAMTED PAGE: ttafan 
Raassjnce Barit Btwrticn. 

CINEMAS 

CURZON PHQCMX PhOBM SL OB 
Qanng Outs Rtl 071-389172) (no 

t*g fee) VANYA ON 4BND 
STREET (U)Rogs at 1245(riciStsV. 

315.S46.aiS 

OPERA & BALLET 

CMOESTER013Q7B13I2 
Moscow anr ballet ittti Jm 

VMh B0 Musoaro & Dancers 
Uti 14 Jenary 

16-21 Janary 
THE 8LOPMG BEAUTY 

ten 21-29 Jway 
THE PLOUGH A TW STARS 

Sean O'Casey's i 

COLISEUM 0171632 8300 (2«n) 
ENGUSH NATIONAL OPBIA 

Tang TOO RflABOSI 

ROYAL OPBIA HOUSE 071304 
4000 to B« OR & Sfentfey Ms 

Tickets raian fee dey 
7h» Royal Qpora 

Toni (Rest N0Q.Tue 733 GTELLO 
Wed 7J0 (Fist 
COaFAHTUTTE 
His Royel Reflet 

Timor 7.3D (Lest NgM) 

Mw. The 730 SWAN LAKE 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL OH S3B 

r J.|. -8af> lir,ni 

THE NUTCRACKER 
UWi 14 January 

Evas 73Cfem. Mate (11 ft W Jm) 
230pm. Nppert»9«i 

CABARET 

THE GREEN 
ROOM 

StbeOde 

HELEN REDDY 
M Dec 1994-14 Ms 1995 
REsmewr bandlbar 
AND DANOMj UNTIL 

JAM 
Tra-Ss Diner tom 7pm. 

. 9.1" 

SpedtiNe* 

For 

CBL 
Em 

050 
call 071437 

OPERA & BALLET 
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A. 
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CHICHESTER festival THEATRE | 
OAKLANDS PARK, CHICHESTER, WEST SUSSEX P019 4AP BOOK NOW 01243 731312 ^ 

Tuss 10- Sot 21 Jan 

A COMPANY OF 30 MUSICIANS 

AND DANCERS 

MOSCOW CITY BALLET 
10- U Jan 

CINDERELLA 
T6 - 21 Jan 

The SLEEPINO BEAUTY 

Tues 24 - Sal 23 Jan 

SEAN O'CASEY'S 

THE PLOUGH 
AND THE STAR5 

Directed by JOE DOWUNG 

'BURSTS WITH UFf AND HUMOUR. 

SENSUALITY AND REALISM' 
on Ovc<Icy 

Sun 19 Jan 

MOZART BIRTHDAY 
CONCERT 

Arias, overtures, piano concerto 

No.2o in A and the Sinhn'ta 

Concertante for violin and viola 

A MOZARTIAN'S FEAST! 

«►. 
Mon 30 Jan - Saf 4 feb 

THE OFFICIAL TRIBUTE TO ... 

The BLUES BROTHERS 
'ONE OF THE BEST NIGHTS OF 

YOUR LIFE' fc-ndey People 

Sun S Feb. 

SYD LAWRENCE 
ORCHESTRA 

MOONLIGHT SERENADE 

A SO* onnrvtrsary iribu*e te 

GLENN MILLER 

. Ti*es 7 - Sat 11 Feb 

TRAVELUNG OPERA 
Peter Kncpp's hilcriom production oF 

The BARBER of SEVILLE 
by Rojwii tote-J on t'-ie pay by Eeo^ncrcho, 

'FUNNIER THAN FAWLTY TOWERS 

OR FOUR WEDDINGS AND 

A FUNERAL' 

Sun 12 Feb 

PETER GREENWELL i 
A TALENT TO AMUSE' 

THE WORDS AND MUSIC 
OF NOEL COWARD 

Irt o\d of the- C^r Truj! Apc-ccl 

Tuci 14 - 5oF IS Feb ' 

W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM'5 

'sparkling and daring social comedy1 

THE CONSTANT WIFE 
FJOUA FUUfETON NIGEL DAVENPORT 

Sun 19 Feb 

CONCERT for CHILDREN 
Henry Kelty introduces 'Around fbe 

World rn Eighty Minutes' including 

music by Elgar. Tchaikovsky, 

Brahms. Strauss and Mussorgsky 

Tues 21 ■ Sat 25 Feb 

SHARED EXPERIENCE S 

ccctoimed production 

MILL ON THE FLOSS 
by GEORGE ELIOT 

■'WONDERFULLY MOVING AND 

PASSIONATE" Tne (ndtpeSJfnt 

Box Office 
01243 781312 

ACCESS AMEX VISA 

Minerva Restaurant 782219 

Sun 26 Feb 

ST DAVID'S DAY 
CONCERT 

Rcgincnfcl Bonri of rfie Wehh Gucrdi 
London Welsh Mo(c VoRe Cbcrr 

Mon 27 Feb - Set 4 Mar 

CHINESE 
GOLDEN DRAGON 

ACROBATS AND MAGICIANS 
■SHOWEUSINESS ORIENTAL STYLE’ 

Sun 5 Mar 

ENGLISH CHAMBER 
ORCHESTRA 
D’redoc Paul Rantrt 

Yuki Matsuzcvra . 

WilEcrnSennctt-L :. 

HASDEL TUEM&NN !ACH 

vr/Atp) TotAJxo-^sxr 

Tues 7 - Sat 11 Mar 

HOT SHOE SHUFFLE 
7n* New Tap Mc-rkol 

’BRILLIANT, BREATHLESS 

SEQUENCES' DoS/jtoV 

Sun )2 Mar 

HANDELS MESSIAH 

Mon 13- Sc) 12 Mar 

7DANCEr starring 
WAYNE SLEEP 

WITH HIS DANCERS 

AND MU5JCIANS 

Sun 19 Mar 

CHRIS BARBER'S 
JAZZ AND BLUES BAND 

THEATRES 

1DHM 
“AMDHSff IL01P HMUt 
■nsravccc vw a jurai 

SDNSBT BGUI£VAHD 
Stoning 

BETTY BUCKLEY 

endJOtWBMBPWflll 
OEtoltoMt 

24W CaEOTCMDeOOmGS 
CHL 071344 0058 M tea) 

GRPBQGmGOn 4133302 ** 
NQ BOGKMQ FU FOR 
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POP ON FRIDAY: Upwardly mobile tips... punks gently reformed... and a case of feet in both camps 
t about the same age 

boys stait to jbrget 
_-_*to wash. th«y begin to 
harbour increasingly feygrkh 
santasies about Bang m a 
Band. Nothing constructive 
ever comes from these fanta¬ 
sies. Generally, the biggest 
effort-made towarils fame-is 

How to scam your way to the top 
- same way outinto the 

.suburte, swigging from ftniri 
litre bottles 'of Oder with a. 

pile of equally tatty maxes. 
”~»bJingon s'-— 

usmess” ai 
- — togefeer" ^ 

starts to stagger around, play 
some air-guitar, fell over, and 
gently iw down the bank. 

: whereupon, in$ head bits the 
■tarmac in the path of an 
oncoming bus. 

. In this way, natural selec¬ 
tion ensures that the chances 
of Greater Ppndlife entering 

■ the Glittering Citadel of. Bop 
are stOl dim. There are oAty 
two ways' of. doing it — and 
neither of those is Te6ordtnga 
brilliant demo-tape (four 

tracks) and sending ;• 
it off to record com¬ 
panies vrifli Tenc^i 
frriefbiog and photo. 
{8X10 glossy)”, as is. 
generally . xeacaarZ 
mendedin books orfc. 
“ Making it Big in' 
the-Music indns-i/ 
fry"- Only Tears for:'- 
Fcars got a deal'fins.".; 
way... , and .: who >' 
would want : to. ,; __ 
sound Eke them?' So' Vf. ? .*; • 
here, courtesy ^ your caring, 
sharingjnewspapex, are those 
twpmi^waysc^Mddiigitin 
the-Music Business. /':! 

QBe Dffiodt Aaflunlic 
Way. Only, realty'for'those 

MORAN 

of security by fall¬ 
ing asleep wirfe the 
drummer's toot hi 
your mouth, with 
Doc Marten, still at¬ 
tached. due to lade 
of spatiai The Diffi¬ 
cult, Autoentic. Way 
pnfafifi touting end- 
kssly for at least 
seven year* —- 
spending your life 
on motorways try-, 
ing tofind ffle leg¬ 

endary-R&yfcgb Pink venue 
with the aid erf alighted match 
andal963A-£ 
' Bands of Celtic. Liverpudli¬ 
an and Mancunian origin 
tend to opt for this method of 

There.are only two routes to success in the pop business 
.=— and one of those is a bit too much like hard work 

wboacfivdyen^toesmettjrffeme, as theyare generally 
Transit vans, who finive ana from Catholic families. Catho- 

hikewarm lager (widi - . He equals 16- brothers' and 
d^fette' end*dropped in it)1 sisters and several xmffion 
and chips, and gam a feeling • aunts and nodes, so these 

bands already have a head 
startin toe Getti^aa: Audi-, 
encc stakes. ^ 

Also, Catholic aunfo make 
mtirve&oos roadies. %here is 
nrrthmg film hrirTgtfrgtgveighl 
children during the. Blitz on 
northing but half a pound of 
(frippingtotone up flipse amp- 
carrying muscles-Bands that 
have done it the Hard. Au¬ 
thentic Way; Dodgy,. James. 
The WonderStnfLSbed Seven. 
The Beatles. . • 

: 2} The Seam an Toast Way. 
Scams are great-Reams 'are 
what make popnaisic excit¬ 
ing: •Sremis are things your 
parents ■ don't jundHstand. 
Scams took stupid m retro¬ 

spect — but, hell, pop music 
isn't about retrospection. Last 
time I looked, rock music was 
about Sex! Lave! Having A 
Fagl Wearing Clothes That 
Leave You Vulnerable To Chill 
Winds! And Lots Of Capita! 
Letterst 

Scams are, generally, very 
easy to go about Music jour¬ 
nalists are the target, and 
music journalists lead very 
dull lives. These days, if a 
band does anything apart 
from play gigs, record albums 
and release albums, it's con¬ 
sidered a scam, and bored 
music journalists will pounce 
on ft. - 

Famous scams of the past 

include: everything the Sex 
Pistols ever did; the Stone 
Roses only giving one inter¬ 
view with their new album, to 
The Big Issue: the Manic 
Street Preachers vowing in 
their first interviews that they 
would sph't up after their first 
album, and then not doing so 
at any point in the intervening 
three years; and one record 
company, who shall remain 
anonymous, taking seven im¬ 
portant music journalists on a 
“coke and smoke" to Derby 
around the time of one of their 
artists' comeback albums — 
which, oddly enough, was 
voted Album of the Year some 
months later. 

One of 1993*5 biggest bands. 
Oasis, got signed as the direct 
result of an unwitting scam. 
The (at that time) unknown 
Oasis were playing seventh on 
the bill in Glasgow when they 
heard that Creation Records’ 
supremo Alan McGee was in 
the building. Ten minutes 
later, they were informed that 
they couldn't play that night, 
as the rest of the bands were 
running behind time. So the 
ever-resouroeful Mancunians 
entered into a, ahem, physical 
exchange of views with the 
promoter, and threatened to 
set fire to the building if they 
weren't allowed to play. Alan 
McGee was so impresski with 
their set, and their bravado, 
dial he jumped up on stage 
and offered them a deal on the 
spot. 

If you are in a band at the 

NEW ALBUMS: David Sindair on a transformed punk 
band, and more emotional catharsis from Kristin Hersh 
SIOUXSIE &1HE BANSHEES 
The Rapture „ *' „ , ' -. 
(WcffMferiand/PoJydar 523725). 
NO FUTURE! Thai was the slogan 
of the punk generation in 1976. And. 
they weren’t too keen an the past 
other. Such dmbsaura as Queen. 
Rod Stewart and PfnJcFfoyd—smne 
of wham had been around for as¬ 
king as ten years, had .outstayed 
their welcome and were to be put to" 
thesword- 

Tmagmp, then, the consternation 
of a time-traveller arriving at the 
Shepherds Bush Empire a full 18 ; 
years later in November J994, there 
to find playing on consecutive 
nights Elvis Costello and file Attrac¬ 
tions and the Stranglers, while ! 
posters on nearby walls advertised 
shows by die Damned and Ian. 
Duty and the Blockheads. . 

But of all thieunlikely long-' 
npners from the heyday of punk. 

impressive results. Siouxsie’s voice 
descrSbesoefaL swtfoprng aris to die 

: chorus of *Sick Child", one erf many 
.songs, .enriched;-;.by. Martin 

* McGarrick’s doleful cello parts.'And 
theold fires are vigorously resfoked 
on "Not FOrgotten”, with Budgie’s 

^feuaderoustorrHom^ 
up a typical Sforasie performance, 
full of sensual forest Best of all is 
foe U-mmute title trade, which finds 
Siouxsie at her tnoA magisterial, 

. picking herwaythroagfa swathes of 
echoing, gothic haxnwnes. and an 
intricate string-section arrangement 
with vaguely v Middle Eastern 
leanings..1 ~~r 

Age. may have wun away the 
more vioteot extremes, but the 

• Banshees are 2t group flat can still 
ption a majpeal mystey tour with 
an unsettling edge 

- THROWlNG JVftJSES 
Siouxse & die Bapahees .iawe. . University r-\ 
eflected the most drto“toiotoan^»^f :>(4AD CAI) 50Q^ ;. ., : 
xnatfon while somehow-emenripg.,.-* HAYING extended her appeal way. 
wifoihfifrdigrntyi^^ beyond «oq)ectiafioosv^^^ - 
toflmbbfe first perfotmaiice. ai - acoustic ado afimm. Hips And- 
Sum and toe Banshees at die 100 Makers. Kostin Hersh returns to- 
Club Punk Festival in September flie Throwing Muses fold far Univ~ 
1976, to tire graceful sophislication ersity, another bout of emotional: 

cafliarsis set to music. - 
Combimng the aesthetics of the 

wendy-house with those of the 
haunted castle, her lyrics trrad a 
fine Ime between childlike inno¬ 
cence and nearotic imbalance. “Why 
head is filled with flowers and I’m 
dressed in shiny gold/Keep an eye 
on hip, i shimmer on horizons," she 
sings in "Shimmer", a punchy 
rower that wouldn’t sound out of 
place on. a Pixies album. 

In;interviews Hersh insists that 
she doesnt so much write her songs 
as simply catch hold of them when 
they pop out, and sometimes that is 
how rt sounds. The tide track is an 
eerie instrunrental interlude, punc¬ 
tuated by ghostly shouts and 
shrieks supplied by her son Dylan, 
among ottiers. while “Surf.Oow- 
bqy", although a fine rifi, is likewise 
more of a smppet than a song. 

But when she .goes tire distance 
with an idea, as with tire dense, 
hypnotic riff of T’lood" or -the 
crystalline guitar swirl of 
“Snakeface”, feer strange, haunting 

of hear new album. The Rapture. 
Obey have somehow kept abreast of 
developments wirile resistmg the 
temptation to be drawn too far into 
tire whiripooJ of fashion at any pven 
tune. Shall, youthful angst has 
gradually oven way to an aloof 
sense erf authority, but a purposeful 
undercurrent of menace persists. 

The Rapture begins with tire., 

carefree lilt of “O Baby", one of the 
most upbeat songs tirey hare ever 
attempted. Siouxsie sounds almost 
kittenish, while Budgie, as on many 
of the tracks, elects to pilay with 
brushes, bringtog a delicate finesse 
to his kxomotive dram patterns. It. 
is the best of fire numbers on the 
album produced byJfobn Cate, all of 
them at the gentle or jauzdyendof 
the Banshees’ rmirical spectrum, 
which seems somewhat surprising,. 
given tire ex-Velvet Underground 
man’s past associations with wotks 
of matchless gloom. 

But here rt is the band’s own 
productions which conjure a gener- 
afly darker mood andyieid tire most 

Carry On Up The Charts. 
Always & Forever—-- 
Steam 

Beautitof South (Go! 
_^Eternal 
„Ea^-17(Lortdon> 

4 Crow Road — TheBmrt of... 
The Colour of My Love—- 

Dnamqr- 
Psyctre. 

.Portishead 
:..PJ& Duncan 

10 ParfcSfe —-—---- 
CcwpteJbyWBB As one of five children 

brought up in a south¬ 
east London home 
pcg> music was coorid- 

eed simrersive, Anne Dudley 
always wemdered what tire 
stare erf _ her ~ ^ 

or. Cfiff RKfa»d. for 
instance — sounded like. She. 
would see theirWadr rad 
white images bobbing about 
on the family teteviskm set, but 
“my parents would turn lhe 
somddown at the mere hint 
of pm> music", she recalls. 
"That is probably ^why. when 1 
-wasddenoughtp sm^deje, 
transistor radio into tire bam- 
nxm I seized upon pop wiffl 
such fiendish glee-" 

The glee wffl surpEOse no one 
who has followed DuOsys 
stiOsemxBt career as compos* 
er. arranger, produce: and 

Ndse.-1 renwnber hs***^- 
<n flH the Nacsto MOtOWH 

Sstuff. Harold hteNmT 

Jimmy Nail 

songs-nho. in the mind long after 
. the muse has gone. 

WAYNE KRAMER 
The Hard Stuff (Epitaph 86447) 

‘ ONE OF popular music's original 
.• heavyweight malcontents, Wayne 

Kramer was a founder member of 
1960s revolutionary rockers tile 
MC5. Having since done time in 
Was (Not Was), tire Deviants and a 
federal correction institution in Lex¬ 
ington. Kentucky, tire guitarist has 

. emerged as a senior statesman 
figure in modem American altemar 
tiye rock ardes. 

"1116 tDDdntentionany amusing 
sleeve notes by Henry Rollins give a 
fair indication of what to expect 
from The Hard Stuff: "This is tire 
hard stuff.-, .'hard as fire street 
youTe going to have to go out and 
survive today”. And: a. cast of 
supporting musicians from bands 
inducting. Bad Religion. ’Circle 
Jerks, toe Melvins and Suicidal 
Ttendenctes^are no jess resolute in. 
tireir pursuit of hardness. *.• 

- -Kranreris not mucto of a ringer, 
but his old-fashkared power-chord 

' rifling and wah-wah soloing is 
effirioxt of its kind. In songs dial 
range from toe belMor-leatber “Bad 
Seed” to tire spoken word narrative. 

;<rf “Incident On Sfiodc bland", a 
seedy cast of characters negotiate a 
world routinely riven by hard 

crime and violent 

energetic and^SSd"1 fry 
occasional tune — “Junkie Ro¬ 
mance" has some nice chord 
changes -r tire album is heavy (hot 
to say hard) going, overall 

THE BLUE AEROPLANES 
Rough Music 
(Beggars Banquet BBQCD167) 
PUT it down to bad hide, bad tinting 
or bad dancing (from' their nan- 
musical • accompanist Wojtek 

, Dmodrewsld), but the Blue Aero¬ 
planes have new spent a full decade 
languishing an the indie-rockmar- 
gms when they could have done so 

. much more. Rough Music is tireir 
seventh album and, as ever, its 
appeal hinges less on Gerard Lang- 
ley's evocative poetry, recited in his 
soufirerh Enghsh. beatnik drawl 
than (to the marvellous twinkling 

toricof 
ihim, 

- The exact meaning of Langley's 
words is elusive more often than 

- not But when he. does focus on a 
subject, as daring tire breathless, 
racing pulse of “Scared", be hits the 
mark with rare precisian: “I love 
you: and I’m saued/Vm scared I 
may bein too deq»*.. 

It is ouecrfsevoal affecting trades 
on an album , that deserves more 
atteutioa than it will doubtless get 

“Of all the unlikely long-runners from the 1970s heyday of punk, Siouxsie & the Banshees have 
gffactwl the most dramatic transformation while somehow also emerging with their dignity intact” 

More like an art than a noise 
An album of sacred music is just one more strand in 
Anne Dudley^ varied career. Louise Gray met her 

ptidfcy: “It is difficult to 
write a good pop song" 

started Bstming to -Georgfi 
Martin’S woriL fiff tire Beaties. 

Bat. I 
rearemba 

_ foah&stm'S 
tSSoT* Oosinrlof tire first, 
time. .1 ; thought tirere*s a 
bassoonlAndaj ' ~ 

a to ^ ' of a toe- 
auinxteip<?>.soag. I found flrem 
fesetnating."; 
Tf is tins fesanatian , wtm 

' texture, sounds and colours 
that has informed all of Dud¬ 
leys work: from the sample 
ddic pranks of tire' Art of Noise 
onwards. She speaks about 
toue<t3oursoften.asifbeiiiga 
ctanposer was^^the ecnnyalent 
of being mz interior designer. 

’ or a xnunter Quite possibly, it 
_istiiis interest in the relation¬ 

ships between toe constituent 
parts erfa musical piece that. 
nav s>iapftd Dudley. And wife 
tire fortoooming release of 
Ancient and. Modem, her 
drimtda^ical album, Dudfey 

: is emerging in' heir true 
. cofours. -V 

. As its name suggests, tire, 
album is a collecticm of sacred 
music; scored for. a 5Dpiece 

- ordrestra and an 18-stroog 
dreroS-Witfaits “Vcni Sancte 
^aritus",. ?Cdmmunian": ax 
"Three Chorales in. Common 

Time", ASM is full of! 
images and subtly 
moods. 

Dudley has researched her 
sources extensively. She used a 
sombre setting for tire “Coven¬ 
try Carol" after discovering 
fee lullaby cazse from a 15th- 
century pageant andwas sung 
cm the night that preceded tire 
Massacre orf tire Innocents. 
Two other carets—“The Holly 
and the Jyy" and “Veni Em¬ 
manuel” — aim appear. 

This is, as for as marl 
executives are 
crossover territory, and one of 
fee mosr unpredictable sectors 
of tire music industry. Who is 

r to listen to ASM? Not 
who know Bach 

backwards, thinks Dudley. 
More likely are those who tike 
Art of Noise; or those who 
have picked up on her sound- 

trade work: ho- music from 
Jeeves and Wooster was nomi¬ 
nated for a Bafta while her 
latest piece, for fry's new 
series Kavanagh QC. is draw¬ 
ing appreciative murmurs. 
Nonetheless, Dudley realises 
that far many people A 8M 
-will constitute something of an 
anomaly: a classical album 
written by a musician at home 
on either side of the pop/art 
divide; 

“I think it is important to 
draw a distinction." she says. 
“I am not a pop musician who 
is attempting something in a 
style wife which 1 am not 
familiar.’ Ive always came 
from a (tesjffed orientation. 
Evai fee pop music I do has its 
classical side: fee way 1 score 
ft, voice it, colour ft. It all goes 
bade," she pauses to collect 
enough breath to fuel a mock 

sanctimonious tone, “to my 
training." 

The training was thorough 
enough. Winning numerous 
exhibitions and scholarships 
as a (fetid pianist, Dudley left 
fee Royal College of Music as 
the top B.Mus student of her 
year, did a Masters degree, 
and pandered her future. 

The key proved to be a 
meeting with producer Trevor 
Horn in 1980 and toe creation 
of a professional relationship 
now in its 16th year. Following 
Brian Elio’s maxim—treat the 
recording studio as a composi¬ 
tional tool — Dudley began 
work as Ham's arranger and 
keyboardist It was tire chance 
to combine pop music and 
improvisation with the rigor¬ 
ous structure that classicists 
demand. 

Other work followed and, 
during tire Eighties Horn and 
Dudley's contributions to fire 
likes of ABC Frankie Goes to 
Hottywood, andWham! estab¬ 
lished a standard of excellence 

moment and hungering for a 
bevvy of lovely cheque-book 
waving record company 
people, go about it toe Scam 
Way. Find music journalists at 
gigs, and become tireir friend. 
Most music journalists are 
grateful for anyone who acmes 
up to them who isn’t either 
someone that they slagged off 
in print last week, or alterna¬ 
tively a bouncer. They will 
probably be pathetically glad 
that someone is being kina to 
them. Once you have a couple 

of hacks m your pock¬ 
et record a couple of 

demos, invite your journo 
friend to a pre-selected venue, 
and do something “outra¬ 
geous" — setting fire to or¬ 
phans in a public place usually 
suffices — and distribute the 
demo tapes to tire onlookers. 
Then wait for those offers to 
roll in And when you do 
eventually own Barbados, re¬ 
member who told you how to 
do it first Me. 

that other producers could 
only admire. And then there 
was the Art of Noise. Singles 
Eke “Beat Box”, “Kiss" and 
“Moments in Love" (which 
Madonna and Sean Perm 
played at their wedding) 
achieved phenomenal success. 

Her confidence to strike out 
as a solo classicist only came 
after a chance encounter with 
John Adams's The Chairman 
Dances. “It was a turning 
point It was very modem, 
very daring, and had tremen¬ 
dous verve. I think Adams is 
one of the reasons that A&M 
came about 

“Classical music is about a 
lot of things. It can be about 
itself, about the structure. That 
is why ft bears repealed listen¬ 
ing. Pop music is basically 
about sex. It is very difficult to 
write a good threwninute ^op 
song. You need an arresting 
intro, a not very long verse, a 
bridge that lifts and a chorus 
with a fantastic hookline and 
an interesting lyric All the nest 
is dressing, if mat’s easy, then 
let me go home and write one” 
9 Anne Dudley's Ancient and 
Modem is released on Pebnuny6, 
by Echo Records 

Songs 
with 
sole 

JAZZ 

Annie Ross 
Pizza on the Park, 

SW1 

Once toe had 
warmed up fee 
room wife her 

opening number, a sultry 
“Bye Bye Blackbird", An¬ 
nie Ross derided that a 
change of footwear was 
in order. Were her sing¬ 
ing shoes in the dressing 
room, she inquired. Back 
came fee reply from the 
genial master of onemo- 
nies, Simon Becker 
“There are some shoes 
here, but none that is 
singing” 

After she had lowered 
herself into a glittering 
pair of silver high-heels. 
Ross went on to deliver a 
single, 90-nnnute perfor¬ 
mance rather than the 
customary two one-hour 
sets. Back in the lime¬ 
light thanks to her role in 
Robert Altman's film 
Short Cuts, she has lost 
none of her charismatic 
appeal. But stretched to 
these proportions the 
show had its longueurs, 
most of coming than 
during several forays 
into vocalese — other¬ 
wise known as the art of 
adding lyrics to jazz 
instrumentals. 

Ross helped to pioneer 
feat tricky form early in 
her solo career and. a few 
years later, wife Lam¬ 
bert, Hendricks and 
Ross, the vocal trio which 
was a model for the Kkes 
of Manhattan Transfer. 
There is no denying the 
ingenuity of the word¬ 
play on Warden Gray's 
Twisted’ or Ait Fann¬ 
er’s “Farmer's Market", 
but ft takes laser-sharp 
diction and pitch control 
to make the hybrid fly. 

In her mid-sixties, 
Ross stifl looks wonder¬ 
fully glamorous but toe 
voice has, inevitably, suf¬ 
fered some wear and 
tear. None of that mat¬ 
ters once she digs into 
show tunes and ballads. 

A consummate actress, 
toe makes a compelling 
dramatic monologue out 
of each piece, be ft “Love 
Is Here To Stay” or the 
contrasting sentiments of 
To Hell With Love", one 
of the cynical Dr John- 
Doc Porous vamps taken 
from the soundtrack of 
Short Cuts. 

Though she leaves the 
imprint of her person¬ 
ality on each song, the 
process is always subtle, 
never overbearing. She 
makes each word count, 
so that the listener can 
savour the intricacies of, 
say. Ira Gershwin’S lyric 
on “Isn’t It A Pity", with 
itecocktaiJ-bour rhyming 
of “salmon” and “back¬ 
gammon ", “sour" and 
“Schopenhauer". 

Ross is also one of the 
few vocalists who can 
make the transition from 
worldly sophistication to 
low-down, bluesy tor¬ 
ments without missing a 
beat On “Going to Chi¬ 
cago” and “One Meat 
Ball’ her voice took on 
the rasping smoky quali¬ 
ty of a tenor saxophone, 
floating above David 
Newton'S piano accom¬ 
paniment She and her 
musicians, who also 
include Jack Parneff on 
the drams, wffl be in 
residence until January 
28. Do not miss them. 

Clive Davis 
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Wakeham 
joins race 
for election 

toBHB 
By Richard Evans, racing correspondent 

JOHN WAKEHAM, the for¬ 
mer senior Cabinet minister, 
is to stand for election to the 
British Horseracing Board 
(BHB) and so prompt a fasci¬ 
nating clash for the vacant 
seat with Brian Walden, the 
ex-Labour MP and television 
interviewer. 

The 62-year-old peer, who 
gained a deserved reputation 
as the behind-the-scenes troiir 
bles hooter in Mrs Thatchers 
Government, agreed to let his 
name go forward earlier this 
week after discussions with 
dose friends in racing who are 
anxious to stop Walden being 
elected. 

Wakeham, whose senior 
Government jobs induded 
Chief Whip, Leader of the 
Commons and the Lords, lists 
rating as one of his interests in 
Whets Who and he has had 
several steeplechasers in train¬ 
ing, mainly with Stan Mellor, 
dining the 1970s. 

*1 have said I will stand for 
the BHB and if there is a 
general feeling that is accept¬ 
able I will have a go," he said 
yesterday. "I have had a life¬ 
long interest in racing and one 
of die great things about 
retiring from politics is that 
you have time to do things 
which you didn't have time for 
before.* 

He has followed the recent 
developments in raring, in¬ 
cluding the creation of the 
BHB, with interest and com¬ 
mented: *1 think ’Stoker' 
Harrington and the others 
have done a pretty good job in 
getting this far. It is now a 
body which can represent all 
aspects of racing. They have 
managed to square the circle 
over integrity as well as run¬ 
ning the sport in a way which 
is acceptable to most people.* 

He added: "But the fact of 
the matter is that there are a 
lot of people with a big 
investment in raring who are 
not gening a very good return 
for what they are doing and 
we have to look after that, 
whilst recognising we are a 
big leisure industry. 

*1 was an owner-of steeple¬ 
chasers for many years but 
once you get into politics it is 
not that easy. Eventually I 
(bund I had horses running 
but could never get to see 

Wakeham: experience 

them. I remember having a 
horse called Willy What who 
ran at Wolverhampton on die 
day of the final leadership 
election between Margaret 
Thatcher and Willie 
Whitelaw. My horse and Wil¬ 
lie Whitelaw both came 
second.’ 

Asked what qualities he 
could bring to the world of 
raring, Wakeham was happy 
to let others do the talking. 
"Most people know the skills 
and experience I have,’ he 
said. 

One close colleague said 
yesterday: "John is one of the 
most able people in this coun¬ 
try. He is also a man who is 
persona grata with both sides 
of the House of Commons. He 
has enjoyed an amazing 
career without making ene¬ 
mies while getting things 
done. He has an immediate 
grasp of any problem.’ 

Wakeham's supporters are 
claiming he would be the ideal 
person to take over the chair¬ 
manship of die BHB when 
Lord Harrington retires in 
June 1996, and they are ques¬ 
tioning Walden’s qualifica¬ 
tions. “It is desperately 
important we appoint die 
right person now to lead 
raring into the 21st century.” 
one influential racing figure 
added. 

The impending battle be¬ 
tween the two high-profile 
candidates will centre on 
which has the better political 
credentials and it was suggest¬ 
ed yesterday a leading City 
public relations company has 
already been recruited by one 
side. 

Opponents of Lord Wake¬ 
ham will point out that he 
already has plenty on his plate 
since stepping down from day- 
to-day politics. Apart from 
being on the board of the 
Bristol and West Building 
Society and the Enron Corpo¬ 
ration, he has recently taken 
up his duties as the new 
chairman of the Press Com¬ 
plaints Commission. How¬ 
ever, he insisted yesterday: 1 
will have time to be a member 
of the board. We will see how 
we get on but I am expecting to 
be fairly busy.’ 

Rhydian Morgan-Jones, the 
chairman of the Thorough¬ 
bred Breeders’ Association, is 
the third candidate to have 
been nominated but it is 
thought likely he will stand 
down and theTBA is expected 
to nominate Lord Wakeham. 
If Lord Wakeham is successful 
in the election for one of three 
industry committee seats on 
the BHB, he may decline the 
committee chairmanship. 

There was growing specula¬ 
tion last night that Morgan- 
Jones would be appointed 
chairman and then coopted 
onto the full BHB board. The 
dosing date for election nomi¬ 
nations is January 31 and 
voting has to be completed by 
the end of February. 

HyoHffwriEpgE 

Dublin Flyer's last-fence fall in the John Boll Chase at Wincanton gives Brendan Powell no chance of maintaining die partnership 

Doubt over 
favourite 
in Ascot 
feature 

THE Victor Chandler Chase 
was thrown into confusion 
yesterday as rumours aboun¬ 
ded over die wellbeing of the 
favourite; Viking Flagship 
(Richard Evans writes}- The 
sponsors and Corals suspend¬ 
ed betting on tomorrow's 
£40.000 chase at Ascot while 
William Hifl offered the Vith 
a run* proviso against him. 

David Nicholson, die train- 
er of Viking Flagship, was in 
France and unable to com¬ 
ment on speculation that his 
charge had pulled up feeling¬ 
ly after his most recast piece 
of work- However, a stable 
spokeswoman said: "As far as 
we are concerned, be is a 
definite runner.” 

Bradbury Star, the 94 on 
favourite for die John Bull 
Chase at Wincanton yester¬ 
day, never looked like justify¬ 
ing his price. Mistakes at the 
first two fences meant he was 
always struggling behind the 
eariy leader, Dublin Flyer. 
and another error on the final 
circuit sealed bis fate. 

The race went to Lusty 
light trained by Jenny Pit¬ 
man. who was a length dear 
at die final fence where Dub¬ 
lin Flyer ML 
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THUNDERER 

12.45 Preston GuBd. 1.15 Mr Confusion. 1.45 Wee 
River. 2.15 Trump. 2.45 Russnsky. 3.15 WII Soon. 
3.45 South Westerly. 

GOING: GOOD SIS 

12.45 DYEWATBl MAIDEN HURDLE 
{Div I; £2.026:2m) (12 runners) 

OB BLUE CHARM 99 Ml S Braftum 5-11-9—— B 
0 CHYSTADO 38 J ftttal 5114_N 

(MO Offimruwsia Ms l SAMI 511-1 F Leahy 
000 HARGOLDUUHBRMdCta 5-11-9- 

P NOME SAFE 27 T Statoglon 5-17-9. 

V) M 

BE 
_R 

0434 PBBTtlNaaJn5 A Fortes 5-11-9- 
_A TtoTtB - 
— T Bey (31 fi 

4400 SWWXSM«jmeFtB)VrtoteB-U-9---SMc0o^ BT 
■550 BLOOMWS 9PRH616 Iks 0 Thoms* 6-11-4—L O'Hera 77 

P MAYIBSH 13WIMS-11-4-Ttad - 
42 EXPLORE MONDIAL 25.T Djte 4-10-11_LWysf 80 
20 BUR AMI FANCY 18 Ms MMHgui 4-1511 »ebard Quote 90 

UP M FLAMES 189FM Ksmnte 4-1511_DBattoyP) - 

54 Pram GoM. 4-1 Mr Mil Fwty. 6-1 Efltora Mate* 7-1 Bkie Own. 10-1 
Up hi Firm, 14-1 Sten> N‘ SnooOi 15-1 aim. 

1.15 DYEWATBl MAIDEN Ki&ffliE 
(Div II: £2,026:2m) (12) 

1 43 CANAAN LAIC 18 Altaian 6-f l-B_ 
2 P-30 CANAAN VALLEY 10 Oft D Rahman 7-11-9 
3 30- FWEA SDE 228 JOoddi 8-11-9_ 
4 P-PO GflHNELL S3 DUcQm 5-11-9_ 
5 BP- KEEPBATRJMG1BDFJGc-tdir5-11-fl_-FPectetp) - 
6 354 MEDIA MESSSffiEH SB Days So* 6-11-9-LWyar flg 
7 8 MR G0NFUSCM 34 JEyra 7-11-9_0 Pears 
0 00 PASUACOO40MMmmond7-11-9-AOutan 75 
9 5 ROCHARSAflE 50 T Ebafa&s 5-11-9_Altaian 04 

10 R0P0 UEAD0WL£CK1BWYub511-4-Rltej*y(7] - 
11 P IILLBMYIBPMorrthSl 1-4-MJUmnr - 
12 UP-P ROMAN SWORD IBS llrtMhr 7-11-4-BCaM(7) - 

45 I* Qrtsta. 9-2 Meta Mam. 8-1 (ten La*. 10-1 ftglacca. 
tarttara. (ten Vtetay. iB-t &**& 25-1 Star*. 

jCaStam 87 
— THeed B2 
* B Storey - 
K Johnson - 

1.45 H0PESWATOI NOVICES CHASE 
(£2401:2m) (15) 

1 F213 GMDBOBH3I 
2 1140 BOMBS DEUOft IB | 
a pup cuisroaiEJNiai 
4 ms FMayuEsei 
5 2FBS HUMAN 2S (B) Ms! 
6 /PP- GROS335PD 
7 FP00 KELPE THE CELT 
8 4-24 MR ROYAL 13 (BF 
9 0885 NORTH FIVE 5B 

10 0440 QUARTZ HILL 721 
11 50F2 RAPDMQHBie 
12 PI12 WEE RIVER 25 

J Batter 7-11-10_A Ttaten 89 
LG) R Art 7-11-4-B Stray - 
1 DraysSoA5-114-LWyar - 
Mra l PteraB 7-11-4—A Dottto - 
Snai 9-114-Rkhad Baste @ 

8-114 
mbSBedbam8-114 HI . . , 

M tamoad 511-4— MrCBoararj 
9 M Sima 10-114-& CsM { 
Lra* 8-114-I* A Mamas (. 
B«0Hotel5-114-NDontfy * 

. .FAGMoore5-114-J! 
13 966 AN0I1OLEAF34RMdtated8-10-13-Rl 
14 «D6 MOSS* GOLD 51 C PW 8-10-13-Mr 0 Pater (5) - 
15 VOO SCMCGA39flTDya8-10-13-MHoutgai - 

»4 Vta (tea, 4-i Pratey Lbs. tepid Mnv. B-1 fotann. 10-1 otas. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
THAWERS: N Ttoller. 7 tanas ton 23 mas. 30.4%; Us M 
tateey. 17 tan 57. 29BV M KraimnL 20 tan 81.24.7%. C 
Thornton. 4 bom 17. 23.5V C Pater. 6 bom 39.2IL0V ? Mote*. 
10 bom S3,189V 

JOCKEYS: Mr C Bora. 4 mnos tan 9 ndfil 44.4V T Reed. 16 
tan 79._20.3V J Canadian. 7 tan 39.17.9V B Stony. 17 tan 

lse.4tan2fi. -----. HO. 155%. fl Hodge. 128.154%: A Dabbta, B tan GO. 133%. 

2.15 HABCROSIEJWS YOU BMU) HANDICAP 
HURDLE (Qualifier £2,827:3m) (8) 

1 1506 CASTLE RANGER 37 (F.B) LI Bras 8-12-0— G Cab* (7) 85 
2 3111 TRUMP25 (OMxS) CParta 6-11-7——UDPaterffl 92 
3 PM TEMPLEBARTH18KLSJPBeamon5-11-3— Cl 
4 24S3 VALUNTDA8{34(CAFA9 JGteta9-10-12f PtoaB (5) 95 
5 26-0 CAPTAH TANCRED 28 (SJJwktB 7-10-9- MMotaney 94 
6 -553 ASTRACTHO 25 (BF.G) P Modftfti 5-104-ADM** 90 
7 -403 JUNE BCK BUY 25 (W) J JMnson 7-104 — F [jafty (5) @ 
8 40P SCOTTISH BOLD IB (VJJAS) Ms L ftrrt11-10-3 

Altaiton — 

64 Tnrro. 3-1 ta ta Biy. 51 Vtae Dash. 7-1 Canto Ttesred. 51 fcta 
ftngr, 10-1 Arte Tito. 12-1 tan. 

2.45 WHITEADOER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3^90: Zm 4f) (14) 

1 M2 CORNET25(VXO.F.&S) DensSbBi9-12-0-LWyar 37 
2 1-1U BOARDING SCHOOL 25 (OF&S1 C Pater 8-11-3. BStaey 94 
3 3212 STRONG APPROACH 18 (D.HF.BJj) J Otarttoa 10-11-2 

ADnatin OB 
4 P41 TlflAIFAYA 34 (COJvS) W Real 51511-TRratf 98 
5 PFP- DEADLINE 239 (BJJ.OSISOatadt 12-10-10 Us JTtatoa 91 
6 234 DUX CHAUANGE 44 (CJJ.F.&SI U I Smart 12-10-10 

UC3woe(51 58 
7 553 SHSLAS NLLCFESTH (OS) N Masai 3-159 JSoCfeft 86 
8 331P LAPMfFE34(CD/.G9}AHutson 11-10-7 Mr 0 Pater (5) g) 
9 5204 SECRET SUMMIT 49 (V.F.&S) A Fates 9-10-5 _ TEfey (3) 87 

10 4551 RUSSWSKY23 (C0&5) GBraray 0-10-5-MHntegan 98 
11 2545 CHAHMKG GALE 39 BifJSS) Mb S Bntane 8-104 

fl»fc^T(7) 98 
12 IM ITfflfl.27P.CO.QBWSacson9-104_DBanCeylS) 98 
13 353 OLEdE 16 fSi Ma E Mosoop 9-10-1-MMttaxy 96 
14 43P5 BARNSLAND16 (CD.G9) P Bmant 11-10-0, J CsSqte* 92 

3-1 SbonaAtenacb. 44 Canto. 7-1 9xto Horae. 3-1 Fraarfian. tjbt 12-1 
iteoo SdwL Obpt*o Gate 14-1 olbas. 

3.15 FASHTTSBUHG HANDICAP HDRDUE 
(£2^35.2m) (It) 

1 004- A5CR0 34F (0,6) A Iterism B-U-13. 
2 0206 BOCOL* 18 [CO/.OS) N Trt«-5-TI -6_. 
3 0232 WU.SOON3WBtaoy6-11-5-- 
4 SB20 MJTUP44(G)MsEMoscrao5-10-13-RJobnsoa 81 
5 40Q PQtSIANUON 34 FVMaia 5-109-Altarmo @ 
G PPP- STYlfiHBBrr29BK0/«G0ttted51MPIi0(terl3) 85 
7 530 HRSTMTWRaD»NKtaan«-10j-JSbh*<S)81 
8 P0BP DAPWSS8F(B5)WKtad510-2.-BSoray 80 
9 0406 SPEEDY SXXJX 34 (BJ)/,G) S Chahick 6-10-2-htaJ 

Ttatow SB 
10 4602 FUMIYROSE25PUsMi5-102-ADabbte 84 
11 OMJ SLHET0WWZ7(V)JCM6-1M-N&Mti 84 

7-2 MB SOan. 4-i ftay Ran 51 Ericoin. 51 Pten liaa. 5-1FW m lbs 
FML OtoMs. 10-1 tata Son. 14-1 atas. 

3.45 WMTEWATHl NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,780:2m 41) (15) 

1 -an WWW. RAW 103 DAbte 5-11-10- 
2 AH) BUSY BOY 13 D Late) 5-1117- 
3 2QF5 GLB1DALU813 J Jtemon 6-11-5. 

Mr A 
KJatnon - 

Nanas (7) - 
N DoUB&ty 94 

4 31P0 RH) TBN1®! 39 (V/.G) J Gokte 7-11-5-F(teraB(S) 97 
5 00-2 SOUTHVrESTHVY 18MeMtentiy7-114-NSrc® 88 
6 3261 MINES A VtJAIN 18 (6,5) T Dya-4-11-2-LWyer 90 
7 01 HWUNE3SfBCTlntan4-11-1_Dtotetaon 91 
8 -043 ROLY PRIOR 51 Ms LPtea 5-11-1-0 Banter® 83 
9 2U21 ALASKAN HBR 14 (81 A Fata 4-10-11-TBw(3) 95 

10 -004 SCOTCH KWSH 25 MS S ante 6-10-10-.Bdart an 91 
11 V30 Rffi)25(F£)MisDTboason 10-10-7-SteBotfiP) 96 
12 3P2P RAL1YM&CRY 13BNtei7-1W-B8«ny 96 
13 050 7CPOT)0IOR1)KACMG3OPBmioal5-lM. CHetans 91 
14 F-53 LA D0UTELE 95 Ita S Badbuns 8-10-0— R Itapfiy (7) H 
15 0-08 AMBBGUE56DUAfteB5-100__— BHnteg(5) 90 

W Sate WBtely. 4-1 Mtal A Wtein. 8-1 Abtera H». Trim. 10-1 My 
Pta. 12-1 San* H kite. 14-1 item. 

-S 
THUNDERER 

bflrin. 925 Tfflw Owl. 3SB Phartv Dancer. 3^5 

Jamaica Bridge. 3J55 Tempering. 

G0WG: STAM1ARD 

DRAW: 6MM, LOW NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

12.50 BUTTERCUP AMATEUR RIDERS 
HANDICAP (Div I: £2.537:1m 31) (9 runners) 

46*- GOLD BLADE90 fF.GJJ (tace 6-11-7_MraLPteraeB 
403- tSOLAM) 13 AQWGMTana 5-11-7— Mrs C Price (fl 3 
000- DOHA 17(G) JLrtorti6-11-0_IMlU—1(4)6 
04-3 MOOEST H0K 7 fC,D/,G) 9 ftanto 6-10-12 

Ita Dtea Jones S 
m- GOUBBBVmajJ Pates 4-10«-R Jcrtsoo (4) 9 
000- SUOOBISPW S tertra 5-10-6-— C tamer 1 

2.25 COWSLIP UWrtD STAKE 
(£2,537:1m) (10) 

■« m-o 0C8WME11 (CaejJJLHrato50-12-RCntameJ 
000 EXCUS0N132(DaJHMtattnM-12-Tl«2 

;At*B3-8-12.  JWeewra 
Ft D Cosgnm 64-12.. A State 3 

m'OeteM-12_WVbadie 
i UtMam 4-0-tl_S Santera (5)7 

IMJoM»4-&-6_TVHaoB 6 
8 155- SHARP0HI6 44 (17.0,63) loll Huteogiton 4-8-6 

Am«an(5)10 
9 45-3 SLP A COM 7 R Hebataad 4-3-8. ... LtbttnM 

10 601- TLLY ONL17 |S1 J A Hants 4-84  -iOTWj 9 
7-2 H—PL 9-2 Sfc A Can. 5-1 OBeetaites. 6-1 Oconee. M Tffly OnL 8-1 
Lert Stwpenioo. 10-1 Sawcool 12-1 nSm 

2.55 FOXGLOVE HAIflHCAP 
(£3,556: im 40 (5) 

i 600 AumeroH 79 Pisa 7-102 
17-10-1.. 

[4)7 
MSS snort $ 2 S cm MASTHUL 7J R.___ 

9 004- 00N7 DROP BOWS 122 (08) PFNhhn 64-13 
kkssJ Ftfifeii 4 

2-1 Mated Hope. 9-4 Suddm Spin. 7-2 GoM BWe, W WbSM, 5-1 oftos. 

1.20 RYEGRASS HANDICAP (£2.827:60 (15) 
0-12 PAHBOY3 
410- RAP® 
106- FAREYRRSLYB5 
050- SHADOWJWY29 

IY 3 ALBF/.G) P Hctn 6-10-7 (7t4 _ J Wearer 15 
P(Wr 258 0M3P Kata 4-9-12 ^— M Item 7 

U Canada 4-9-10, LCbemodi 13 
D Onman 5-9-U) 

0fearCiew(7) M 
005- tVRSMBUMXMN203IGtPFeloRe44-5 .ThraB 
2,0- MSS0N TK5 29 KLD/.65) R BtSHam 7-95 

H Barton (5)8 
000- HBBY THE HAWK 7GJWM Deft 4-M-J Suck (5) 12 
006- WJ0NSTRAVB. 13AS)EAbtnn4-9-2-SMMstor2 
020- THRS0E HEARTS 88 p,G^) Ms N Muster *-9-2 

" LOeMS 
B McUaftai 6-0-9 S Srariera (5) 1 

Jltectoe4-M-GCator5 
D Cteprnra 8-3-5_J Urn 10' 

400- aWBHBuatu 
54-3 CKBHL GROOM 
Qfl- WH1SY LAO 44 
000- LAST STRAW 88 . . 
05-1 POTTOO 7 (COS) 3 BoRiq) 3-7-13 
400- WMTSBOTTOM 291 Caapbel 3-7-' 

7-8-3_AEcttny (7)11 
•UPe» OMceBtetafta 
-7-12_A Mackey 4 

3-1 Ptaber. 4-1 POtett. 5-1 Rata PntoL 6-1 Rteey Fkedy. 7-1 Thee A Heats. 
8-1 QtoBU Green. Mata Jar- <8-1 etas. 

1.55 DAISY CLAIMING STAKES (£2,537:2m) (11) 
835- BR0DE5SA44J(F)MsMReratoy9-9-7-RC0dnm7 
310- a NO017 (C/.&S) M Caraadv ?-9-3- L Chan* 11 
000- MATSBOTZ17BPaBnoM-1---AQat2 
DM SAS9V816 (CLBF.61 R Hoflnshead 53-1-L Dettori 4 
305- DAWN ROCK 43jV,(lQ P Kteterav 4-83 AdWa GMons (7) 1 
265- 8HBMCRESSrAH»BMeMNrt5«-J Wewerfl 
OOO ZAAHEVMH4MMteraeeed5-83- GCaia5 
003 CHAPaiWV^?9 (BJ JP 
SM KUSK7JlHaris 4-7-1J 

Jftrtes 5-8-4_ 

10 003 KBS RNCSEM10 (B) P ttett 
11 503 VOM9M57TMI3SI4-7-9- 

14-73. 

_ N Adams 0 
KtayfflJ 

Data Oran 10 
— JUel 

7-2 B ttta. 4-1 Bradessa, 5-1 Sasha. 11-2 0m Rate. 51 Graraaoes Sfir. 
(Qa Kkoan, 7-1 Zataf*. 5) tars. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAM51S: Mn M Rnrtey. 14 ntanas froffl 47 runra. 298V Lad 
ftn&uton. 22 tan $7. ZLTk S Natal 32 tan 149.21JV M 
Jelwm 2/i«m 133,2WV 0 WBsbl 4 tan 24.16.7V W Htejt. 
15 ban 91.153V 

JOCKEYS: L Data. 29 Maras tan 1S7 rite. 21.2V J Wtewr, 20 
tan 112.17.9V Mac Gresras, 34 tan 21L15.7V M TettsrtL 6 
ban 41. HflV R Cotevato. 12 tan 09.119V H tatbnan. 4 tan 
36,11.1V 

1 11-1 JQSS4CS WINE 4 (BjCJvO) D MdKfe 510-5 (Sa») 
Ate Grams 3 

2 01-1 PHARL.YDANCER7 (CD.GjWHNgh59-1115e«) OteaGleai 1 
3 2-11 Afl&YlE CAVAUBI 2(CJ)J:.Q.S) M Jctetta 59-8 On) 

Otear Casey (7) 5 
4 4(2 MZYAN11 (CD.GJJ Bares 73-4_J Wearer 4 

‘ s 04-1 R0lflTTD7 (CJLF.RS) RHolbettad 7-51? (ta) LDa0al2 

7-4 Junta Carta. 5-2 Italy Dna. It-* jQsqtos Wtai 51 RouSto. 51 
Mliyra 

3.25 BLUEBBISEIUKG STAKES 
(£2,258:70(15) 

1 22-3 ALMEJOWNY2(C8FJ)jQnHoinstead43-12 
AGa*(5)14 

2 0 ARROGANT BOY 70 0«nan 53-12SWatntor 6 
3 0D5 XT THE SAVOY 102 TBaran 43-12-^ KMMay Hal (7) 1 
4 605 GRANDS 18 (CL6) B UdMon 43-12-J Wearer 15 
5 34-5 JAMAICA BADGE IT (CJQSNatoii 53-1?J Stick (5) 12 
5 S05 KUWGTMESO(V.£QUnNItaatey43-12 . MFateM 
7 405 MAXE WC BREAK 13 (D^,G) S Ccstoup 43-12 

S Jams OT 13 
8 0® MCTB1 BLAKE2SJ(B.CD.QHCampfiell53-12. AMadkiy3 
9 005 OOSUMN GFEY13 SbfJSSt Mss L SUM 8-512 

.... _ . RCoctaaa9 
005 PROUSt STAR 13J AIM Date 53-12-Dak Oban 10 

129MCbaaran4-512 DRMcCabe(5)2 
10 
11 
« 

■ 13 

15 505 LON ISA 78J 6 Paters 4-8-7 

7-2 AAptaa Jdnry. 51 Jnaa Bridge, 51 Stsntob Stopper. 51 BouwI.IWb 
TbaWta. 151 IMfco ItatliteH Bate. IM OsttteGraj. 14-1 OUrn. 

&5 SPAWSHSIWPetl 
105 THE REAL VAfZTBAHG 104 PFteQaa 43-12- Ttattll 
483 WARNIST 11(tG)D NkJatei 43-12—. A1»ar«a«7 
053 BRADWELL 11 (F) M Tonr|teta 43-7-SMter^p)6 

3.55 BimHffiUP AMAT5JR RIDERS HANDICAP 
(Div fl: £2.537:1 m 31) (9) 

1 025 TB4PERW629JCO,F.a 0 Ctemwi 511-7 ita R Ctork (4) 3 
2 405 SMHPSBATRM177 (CD,G)D Mehta 5113 

S Ws0y(4)B 
38V MLLCK 553 (F.GJ A Stay 7-1513 

MsaBcUgaGtertotetfli 
600 AZUBAH 7 (7) J A Kami 51512-T Cuff 2 
005 0Z8E JONES 35J ft M Otarai 4-157.— T 
005 IILB 52 J L Hana 510-4-I 
VO- IRS J0GSLSURY701 CSatoi 4-512 MsaSSampan (4)6 

8 083 PSHAN BUD 10 (B) J Bosky 7-57-Mr* S Bostay (4) 4 
9 -033 MALMG&ER3(Br)DMail4-57-HtasEBnmoal 

52 Temperins, 4-1 PIntel Bud. Sharp Star, 51 Qzzle ten 51 
Vkfinyerw. 151 KKte. 151 odm. 

Blinkered first time 
EDINBURGH: 1.45 dustogue Jm. Frufxiwn 3.15 Sure To 
Wh. 3.45 Red Tempeet SOUTHWELL: 1.55 Dawn Rock, Kiss 
KJncsem. 225 8haJpertng. 12L45 Shop N‘ SmocAh. 

m 
jxr.' 

. 

• ;v 

■J.r 

Whispering Steel 
to show mettle 

ASCOT 

BBC2 

2.35: Sporting Index’s book 
on the Arkle Challenge 
Chase at Cheltenham puts in 
Absalom's Lady as 7-1 sec¬ 
ond favourite’ to VaJfinet 
(3-1). but David Elsworth's 
mare will have her work cut 
out 10 beat Gales Cavalier. 
For those keen to take a 
longer view. David Gandol- 
fo’s unbeaten chasing recruit 
is quoted at l(M for the 
Festival race. 

Absalom’s Lady owes her 
position in the betting to a 
good second to Travado on 
her chasing debut but she 
may have been flattered by 
that run. She would also 
ideally prefer softer ground 
over today's minimum trip. 
The selection was particular¬ 
ly impressive when winning 
at Kempton over Christmas. 
Brief Gale should improve 
after an encouraging debut 
over fences. 

Dancing Paddy makes 
more appeal than Here He 
Comes but both will have 
their work cut out to cope 
with the three principals. 

3.05: Despite some sloppy 
fencing. Whispering Sled 
had every chance behind 
Raymvlette here last month 
until a blunder three fences 
from home finally ended his 
challenge- Kim Bailey's 
chaser can make amends in 
this small field. Jenny Pit¬ 
man has her string in good 
form and if Superior Finish 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

is fit enough on his debut he 
may give the selection most 
to do. 

Blazing Walker has been 
lightly raced since an out¬ 
standing 1990-91 season but 
has not recaptured that level 
of form. 
335: It is impossible to 
oppose Cyborgo after strik- 

1 RICHARD EVANS 

Nap: Medinas Swan Song 
(130 Ascot) 

Not best: OrsweD lad 
(2.05 Ascot) 

ing victories at Cheltenham 
and Urtoxeter this season. 
Making the running on each 
occasion and jumping su¬ 
perbly. Martin Pipe’s five- 
year-old has looked every 
inch a Stayers' Hurdle can¬ 
didate. This will almost cer¬ 
tainty be his last appearance 
in handicap company. 

RICHARD EVANS 

.T-l- 

122S5 King Lucifer 

130 Newlands-General 

2.05 Deduce 

THUNDERER 

2-35 Absalom's Lady 
3.05 Superior Finish 
335 Cyborgo 

The Times Private Harrcficapper's top rating: 
3-35 CYBORGO. 

GUH3ETO OUB IN-UjNERACEeAB& 
101 113143 GOOD TIKES 13 (V.F.&S} (Mrs 0 RoMoon} B Kd 123-BM»(7) 88 

RKecanl ranter Sb-Vgue lorm (F — M. P — nrer. BF—tsrtn towolto in tai ran). 
puOM up U—j«aM rate. B—brotfk 6^onrtic»il*«atairan(F-fcm.BoaltD 

ocquarmoj Horsa s nane. CBys sinee as ..... T..i . *_ _. 
outing: F (I ML [B— Utters. V — 4sw. H— Itortr. VI « 
tao. E — EresWrt. C—carartrrw D— «*r pto KH Uwa Tlmss 
rfisaxs Mm. CO — care rad rtsatee Prtwa Handtafl*^ ratoft 

GOING: GOOD (7.30AM INSPECTION) SIS 

12.55 OF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier £3.956:2m 40 (20 runners) 

t B8AES0FMAH42(6inkmebMBMNHaanai511-l0— MAR&genM 03 
15*1 FALMOUTH BAY 29 (OS) <J UMni S SWMOd 511-4_J Osborne 81 

32-5031 GO 8AJJJSTIC 14 (S) (Vfri B Loonraj J CT3bj 511-S-WMnton 90 
023-312 CTCUXarBI 42 (51U Marnl D Ntatsan 6-11-5-Aifagura 03 

21 SEODRKKA41 (SI(S 11raM)SMart5*1-5_MFteraO 91 
42-44 CASTLECMFSUduos)JGHfcrt511-0-PH* Bl 

COTTER BOY (C Rairrart) RBKtoer 511-0- 
644 COTTAGE CRAFT 34 (W BefleS) B Beta 511-0 — _AS Smart 77 

10» 
IK 
103 
104 
ns 
ne 
107 
108 
1<» 
no 
in 
■ 12 
113 
114 
ns 
116 
117 
no 
113 
120 

BETIMe 4-1 Brarafl Ms. 51 Graytanfl. King Uta. 7-1 Ga BMMe. 51 Fartwti ta- UreJWia*. 151 
Seed toogiL IM O&m. 151 Case Drt. 251 Conge Crt. Start Echo, 25-1 Mbs. 

19B4: kGTBC ABAHOONB) — WA1SB.06GED CORSE 

FORM FOCUS 

DAHRBI THE BRAVE ID Aipcrt) M3 J flntaDawu 7-11-6-R Brora 
165 DOCTOR DOCTOR 44 (F) CUlartil R SotaxO-lt-Q --MEWMsnsm 

4555 OOWnO262IJPrice)RPta511-0-PMcL0dteWi(5) 
6 H.YW0 WSTRUCTOR 15 (Lady Ljdl) J WaBtar 5-11-0-RBeOaray 

22-2132 GAHRYUMGH 13(G)iTWWler}0Gradate511-0.---MDwyer 
021-IP IWYH)IIH7JF.S|rewB)rwh511-0_ 

ran' JET JOCHY 061 (Art J Niteab) H Seta 6-11-0- 
31-1 UPHHRA16C2? (S) (F FjpB*) 14 Pine 511-0., 

.. SRyw(7) 92 
_Niton - 

.... . RDraswooriy - 
6 MU»ETGCSSa> 42(11 Toy) RAkB 511-0_S Eerie - 

1- onw»244©(P0artrtP»d«ta5-l1-G— -C” 
5P* SWECHD42(RWitoirtCo(wflR1*ee7-CMen511-0— 

0 VMTAGE CLARET 44 (Ifcs J Ktf) J Gitad 511-0_ 
_ Pan Hobbs 72 
-Etta 70 

BRAES DP MAR tea Siflume Feta 1*1 (a 5 
mv notice turtle a Sandown (2ro liteo. 
modi. *r#l 5PH ECHO |1(Bb t«B Ml 301. FAL¬ 
MOUTH BAY Deal Process Eraiyn 31 «i 1Z-n«*r 
nmee boiSe a Tweesar (2m. sfl). GO 8AL2JS- 
TC beat Name tan 81 In Hkmwjta 
hta J Lelcta Qni. Ibmy) KM6 LUOFB) a 
au or 8 u Roootv Ira to craae I Ultoto Nortes" 
iMtoe a &ndom (2m EL good). SED0 RXJ6A 
bea Ora Tie fWe itol m 10-nano- min lutea 
A Toweefief (2d a. aft. CASTLE Cuff 19 4dr 
nt 11 D BaDynac Gel to notice SfSe a TowsSer 
(2m 5L jeed tfl 3ft. 

COTTAGE CRAFT 11KI 4» <4 17 to Smat 14- 
gnmdto to nntoe IwJe te Dancasfei (2u good). 
R.YN8 HSTRUCIOR 20 80i M 12 to Bsitoy in 
nonce time ■ Rtadr (2m. ireny). 
BARHVLOUGH S 2nd oT 8 to taute M To to Bi i CMow lirtto te Nsetay (2m 5L tan). 

-U-FRAIBC Deal VHd West mid 9 In 15 
nm KdonM ttn Ra race a UmtM (2m, 
US) MARKET GOSSF 34*16Bl at 13 to Pan 
Wantog la mnee rude te Edo Qn 2, good), 
ottoSa boi you row mn aw 21-nnw 
itaonte Kirt Rte race s Narai pn. (pud). 
Steecin: GAPSYLOUQr 

1.30 
201 
2D2 
203 
2D4 
205 
2D6 
207 
208 

BUCCTAfl. HANDICAP CHASE {£4202: 2m) (8 runnens) 
P14P4P ATLAAL 44 Jtamey) J Jeridm 1511-12_ 
S3111-B SAHTQR1DS 09 (D* 
52112P DR ROCKET 14 (D f. 

3P-P333 BRANDESTON 17 CDE.I 
52324-1 KERST 36- 
PS-445 SA1DRS LUCK 18 ._ 
4513PI NEMANOSflEieiAL 17 
F2F5-11 MBWIAS SWAN SONG 

N WMsnoan 87 
T ThtBSte tones 5I14 M A FtegerafcJ 90 (M Pcrtom) T TtroBsm to 

(TJve hjLlsrtn) R OlcHa 15114)_ D IMraAl 86 
.G Mfara) 1511-0_6 Bate 

tawMirtl P Mrrpby 151510— E Ugrjfty M 
LOS) Jfl Hrata) Jimmy FiagnU 5104 M Dwyer S 
(Dfii) (C PUy) fl Hedges 7-150- ftter Hobbs 95 

Long tareJeap: Mateas Swn Song 59. 

BETTM& 7-4 Sslas Lock. 52 Heatonds-GuKd. 51 KRta 7-1 Uednn &on Steg. 51 Satas. 151 Or 
Rota. 12-1 Mas. 

FORM FOCUS 
SART0R1US best AcMSnc hgod in 
erase a Tuwtar On llDpl firm) nr 
mm aart. rtfi DR MCKCT (11b worse of) 201 
am. DR ROCTCT bea rears edorl tea Stomd 
Jobn 101 In tattoo tana Wtadr pw. good 
to aft. BfVUOESTOfJ 9l3nr“ 
gp teae te rtwfiapdon t2m 
pmutomteB start. mMtx 

ItoRouen 
I 41 IIDyd. 

' teal lire*? tqm 

tohsrafi- 

_ date « Tarton (2m 3>. aft. SALONS 
LOCK 21 fed to kart m Horn b tvu&ap 
dan aVKncsntgn pm. good) N0MANDSGE7F 
&AL bea Wrto S !«l to aorta ten te 
wetoaor Cm, steB-m»AS SWAN SONG bgte 
Mstof Bcfifl h oorte taoracai ten te Hmtord 

’ to soB). 
LUCK 

2.05 S1LVEH DOCTOR OPBf NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£5.038: 3m) (12 rutmeis) 

0/10124 THE BOILER HIMTE 34 (FA (0 WBdft T Ttaettra Jems 7-11-10. 0 
222103 WASMNSTOH tBBfTS 18 CBi)/,G) |Mn P Dadd) Cttmn 511^ MAR 
111342 DEDUCE .9 (FG) (Ms P Sheraoofl J MMe 511-7-P MeUuM „ _ 

3/12511 HAYS (TBftADT 41 (&S) (0 Bed) lbs M Rreert 511-6_P Nhei 88 
3052-63 EASSY JO® 15 E) (G Orteard) S Wrtwfl 7-11-3__ A Mata 86 

P-0331 ROSMAMAE 25 (Q9rts P Zmte) Ms J toraden 5158_R ' 
Z=-2 GB1AN COVE 14 

221 ITU TUB® PRZE B _ _ 
R Doiwndr 97 

98 

301 
302 
303 
304 
305 
306 
307 
308 
309 
310 
311 
312 

(Mss P Zflrote) Ms J toraden 5159_R Graft? 82 
Rates) fl Aha 5159- Mr P Hratoy (7) t3 

. I (Nararatte CsnartoTl M Ufa 5159 IBb$ J Rw 89 
54551 ORSWELL LAD 15JS) (fl WHgM) P Hobbs 51M _ 

46-522P BEM1RSWRE IS Paws) fl Atoa 7-1 rw 
P-62323 MALAWI 28 (R Beta) W Beta 51M. 

5P0P- SUB/E LEAGUE 293 (4 Jertas) J Wsbter 5150- 

Long random: S8ew Lao* 510 

BETTHG: 51 Timer Prise. 7-2 Urfix (TQatif. 51 ObmII Led. 7-1 Deteoe. 51 GEbr Cora, 151 Resrt lbs. 
n* Bart tobfle. 12-1 edras 

FORM FOCUS 
THE BOLB WWTE IBtol 4Br to Bflnate Site to 
mrtb luted te Ctastfun pm him. goad to 
aft, afti WASHMGTDN HBGHTS (3B baier oS) 
80 Sto. MAYS O'GRADY beat Canton ffembo 
neck In norta lertta a mduby (2m 71110M, 
good). EAS8Y JOKER in 3n) to Dm in rona 
rturdk te Wractode (2m 4. me). ROSHA MAE 
tete Egiore MandU 3141 n meMen horde ■ 
Ednbugh (2m 41, good). TURNS) PRIZE bate 

DEDUCE 
hraie te_ 
BEAUSPARE (lOh better 
Iraita lutes te Utkmta 
ORSWBi. LAD bete Giwflta 
rutesawrartkOm «m 
ll«to YStotas Mr to ra ... _ _ _ 
tan (3m. ran. a« EASSY JOSH) 371 6ft. 
Steecdotr OreiffiLL LAD 

beta (ft 41 to marts OnUop 
EL son. Ptnfends bete 

lb Mter rft 1KI h rarte 

I MALAWI 
a Mart 

2.35 PHLUGHniBffi NOVICES CHASE 
(Grade II: £13.760:2m) (5 rums) 

401 Tip-111 SALES CAVAUBI 17 
402 110550 DAMCHG PADDY 62 
«CJ 0711240- ICE HE COMES 431 
404 122131 ABSALOM'S LADY 1? 
405 121352 BR&GALE 18 (G£) 

BETTWQ: ia-11 MBteon's Lady. 7-4 &dra Creete. 51 Brite Gtea. 12-1 tarteg P*% 251 Hare He Cento 

• FORM FOCUS 
GALES CAVALER bote Sodarv'Gn 20 to 4- 
nma mvaa ctaeai Kespkn (2m: aft. DANC- 
•e PADDY bete racert hrthMBoilWiaN te 5 
■ vaointe to graft I B8e tfeats te Wrtantan 
(te.aaod) an wpoMnna-ABSA]JM% LADY 

bear Atom ned te 6-nraer ga* I Chnairt 
Mitfla ft Kampon (2m, sift. Rea dm tom 3 
ate te 6 to Tram to parte l nyraoifli Gin Goto 

3.05 HJURYMAHYIUWKCAP CHASE 
(£11,794:3m HOjfll) (5 rumias) 

SflULF.aS) (P Ptai p Cherabnoga n-12-0- 
27 (0£5) (j GBnO K tara 511-2— 

501 /380P-2 BLAZMG WALKS! 18 
502 5UP-21P WWSPBWGSIEB.' 
903 P4-431D S8TDH ABBEY 48 (DJ. . 
504 451P3P- SUPHUQRfWSH 2B5{Q. . 
505 42-33 SnCY34(COft(SP«ral) 

MDvnrt 

HubbarQ G Itottate 151510_ 
^Hateny) Ms J reran 5153- 
5150- 

- PUarfinp B 
W Maoton BO 
AUegtera 73 

Long hrarficap.' Stay 510. 

BETTBCb 64 VMsnring StoeL 7-4 Btodng WtOer, 9-2 Sqartor Rnbb. 51 Sfldon Abbey. 551 SpBey- 

F0RM FOCUS 
BLAZM WALKER 111 2nd te 5 to Gnrto Pw- 
tettoflBtatati ten teWetotry tan 41110yd. 
good) WKSraONG STEEL bate nltei TwJc Ml 
to 7-nmr Iraxirt tease te CMMternQnif 

to aft on wnttntea stteL StBTON 
Tammfs Friend JVH to 5<urar 

I to aft on 
.. - j Start. SLFBU0R FMSH 2113rd te 22 

i Earl) Sanite n raada ■ Sete&sb Gaed Wnral 
a Ayr (4m ii, good) on taaftmato test late 

jSSbra VMSPBWG sm 

3.35 R0SUNGKMG HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£10,748:3m) (8 rumors) 

2F151T CYBORGO7( 
1224JP5 PRAGAQAS 
IYEV50 TRUTH KTOLfl 18 ( 
12-2224 LOCH SCAWUG 461 
351T31 (SUUOANB.ia< 
5F3U23 V0URWB118( 

rSbneHtertftUDMPtoa512-0(4*4— RDumody S 
)Ms MMcSoadHRoe 12-11-9_Aliaota - 

D-taPannasiJGBtord 11-11-2_PWe S3 
)(MaGTiiteite]) DMrtte5)513_ DJMoflraO) 90 

|(MCanragftlJBostoy7-l57_MBosby 90 
iNMefl)Jme5i5i-BCarnm 88 

an 
602 
603 
604 
603 
606 __ 
607 0005P2 CAPPUCCMDBtLS(5) (MaJGntortFGay5150-— _MGmrae 56 
BOB 038415 lAnT0FF238(DflUiOTtoi#)JJ(h«l5150-SCunra(3) 50 

irag hrateeap; Cmxton Oil 7-10. Lay • 08 512 

BETTB®; 511 Cybrago, 51 Mate Jewel. 51 PoraA. 7-1 Lotei Scaelg. 51 Intel 8a TaM. »-l odm 

FORM FOCUS 
CYBORGO canpMtog dtetole. bate Do Be Have a 
in 7-mer haadcra rwdfe te Utorter (3m 
IHM, Mny). TRUTH BE TOLD tax elUrt 13 3nl 
te 5 to Btente to raafe 11 Rendtostracn rtnSe at 

1 lOrL sft on sole tahte snraon. 
■ ate te 9 to Fuzzy Logic to 

nawfcap lutee te Chtaftan On a. soft on 
paaftmtee sari. GLAM) JEW& beat Maarae VH 
In 5-Rfna brabcap lutee te Kecnnn (3m 
ITOnL sod), «A YOUR WHX f7Bb tHCtf rtel 23 

Steedtorr CYBORGO (Mr) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINERS Wins An % JOCKEYS Wbaws »te % 
M Pipe 22 83 255 c uauto 5 18 27 fl 
Aran? Btgaaid 4 1b 250 J Otenme 24 93 25 fl 
D Nttotau 
R Hodgra 

ID 
4 

41 
17 

24.4 
215 

M Dwer 
II A taqaato 

5 
8 

26 
42 

192 
190 

K Baaey 9 41 22j0 A Maguire 11 60 IBJ 

Flakey Dove out 
FLAKEY Dove misses the 
Bromsgrove Trisport Handi¬ 
cap Hurdle at Cheltenham 
tomorrow because of a minor 
foot injury. Her trainer, Rich¬ 
ard Price, keen to get the 
champion hurdler winning 
again in the build-up to Chel¬ 
tenham, will consider alterna¬ 
tives while she recovers. 

-:V. 
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RACING histoiy will be made at 
TweseStown in two days' time when, at 

■ South Berks point-to-point, 
betting wfo lake place for foe fim forte an . 
aBritish racecourse cm a Sunday. 
- ft was j>oint-to-pomting that pioneered 
■Sunday racing on mainland Britain ; 
almost two years ago, and the sport now 
leads the way again in taking advantage 
of tite amendment to. foe Sunday trying 
.and gaining laws, which came into effect 
at the start erf foe year, and now allows, 
foil.betting.to fake place every day. ■ 
•• Thirty, bookmakers are expected tb 
atand atTweseldowELand there trill also 
be a fully oomputoised pool betting : 
service operated by Data Tote. Racegoers 
win also have foe opportunity to bet on 
foe day’s other sport, including televised v 
football, at the new WSffiam H5Hmobile 
betting farifify which boasts 13 screens 
and a full text system. 

During file oourae of foe season 28 of 
foe record total of 211 meetings wffl be 

Sunday betting 
held on Sundays. ITnS day can also serve 
as-a reserve when fixmres are postponed 
because of adverse weafteri 

Printip8l am<?ng die Sunday meetings 
is foeNalfonaLFootf-to-Point Festival on 
May 7, again -at Gartftorpe. At this 
meeting flje JodcEy Qtfo has modified 
foe regulations for two of the races, the 
open ahcT foe novice championship, to 
enable foe foe first'time in this country, 

and^SdbsMQfrom. is a^fo^rasoring 
the meeting/'-. " : , c 
■ Elsewhere, Land. Rover remains foe 
only national sponsor of a pomt-topoinr 
series* cufrnmatmg in a racecourse final. 
Celebrating ‘foe tenth anniversary of 
foeirnafoowide mar's open series. land 
Rover will stage 28 qualifiers from which 
foe first three home: will be efigi&le' to 
compete in a £6,000final atTowcester on 
Friday, May 26. 

Although the granting of a hunter 
certificate will be more stringently app- 

Brian Beet looks ahead to an historic opening weekend 
of the new point-to-point season, which starts tomorrow 

lied in the 1995 poinMo^oint season, it is 
unlikely to stem the upward trend of the 
sports popularity. Last season saw tile 
previous year’s records broken for. the 
number of meetings- scheduled, the 
number of races run and the number of 
horses competing. . : 

hunted' has been qtiantifif^tn meana 
minimum of-seven-outings, this has 
caused much debate as there has always 
been- a dichotomy of opinion between 
those who. hunt seriously and rape for 
foii; and those who only regard bunting 
as foe means , for qualifying to race. - 

The livery yards more often than not 
fall. Into the second category, mid their 
exists will increase with tbe need to 
employ, more stafo It fa difficult to 

imagine the owner/trainer shedding 
many tears over this. The problems that 
will arise are due to interpretation and 
inflejribHhy. 

The previous regulations were not 
always viewed in the same light by 
different Masters of Hounds, and it is 
likely that there will be a wide variation 
in what constitutes an outing. One 
master might tell the rider of a fractious 
young thoroughbred, unruly ai the meet. 
Take him home and IH sign your card,” 
whDe another would expect a red ribbon 
to be put on his tail and still to see him 
out four hours later. 

With about four months available for 
qualifying, seven outings do not seem to 
be too big an imposition for anyone but 

iwflT always ~ there’ be hard-luck stories. A 

ntinra injury is not uncommon and if the 
horse Is just getting right when hunting 
is curtailed because of snow and frost, 
the owner's plans will be in chaos and he 
may even have to miss a season. 

There are other minor changes in the 
1995 regulations, one of which has been 
brought in to prevent a race bring 
declared void when horses are stopped 
because of an obstruction at a fence 
caused by a first-circuit mfilfie. 

AD fences now have to have a gap 
alongside, wide enough to divert foe 
runners. This will be an easy task for 
those clerks of courses who use portable 
fences in the middle of fields, but it is 
distressing for landowners of courses 
where the fences are built into the 
natural hedgerows. 

As the cause of foe rule change only 
happens about once in JJ500 races, for it 
to occur at any one fence means the odds 
are about 12.000-1. Again, a little flexibili- 
ty in the rule would have been wiser. An 

option of widening a fence might- be 
preferred to bringing in the bulldozers. 

One amendment, long overdue, to race 
scheduling is that h is now no longer 
mandatory to have a race confined to 
members. This is invariably foe worst 
race cm foe card both in terms of qualify 
and quantify. But providing another 
option might have been preferable, in 
some cases, to total abandonment 

This is foe only race in which an 
unregistered horse can run but the rules 
allow any mix of abfliry and an owner 
can enter his winning hunter chaser to 
run against the no-hopers at level 
wrights. The conditions could have been 
changed to run some hunt races an an 
area basis, perhaps limited to unregis¬ 
tered horses and ridden by riders who 
have had fewer than three winners. 

The link between bunting and point-to- 
pointing would then have been fostered 
and novice riders would have bad an 
ideal event in which to gain experience. 

out of chaos 
Jenny MacArflmr meets 

a rider bringing an 

individual approach 

to his tide challenge ' 

Last season was James 
Tarry’s most successful 
in 25 years of point-to- 

pointing. He won 20 races 
and finished third behind. 
Nigel Bloom (22) and Damien 
Duggan (21) in the men's 

Nineteen of tbe wins-came 
on horses which Tarry and lus 
father. Bunny, had bred, bro¬ 
ken in and trained.'But the 
feat which gave Tarry foe 
greatest pleasure came at bis J 
local Grafton meeting in- 
March, when foe family had a 
home-bred runner in eachof 
foe eight races. “I don’t think 
there’s any that can match.. 
that” Tarry says. 

Their approach to the sport 
is also unmatched, ijttfr nf the 
20fo. century wrtrnrirw on their. 
Northamptonshire yard 
where they have been sending 
out winners for two genera¬ 
tions. Hens and cockerels 
perch on window sills, beams 
— and horses’baeks. 

Stables of every shape and 
size- are contained within an 
aorienf stone barn which 
flanks the family’s manor 
home. Files of straw lie aboi£^' 
the yard aznoagahth^ctor 
wheels. drinking'tniqgtorad'V 
farming implements. The ad-, 
joining fields of the 450-acne 
farm are teeming with unbro¬ 
ken horses. "Too many to. 

count." Tarry said.-- 
The 18 inside, headed by 

Saybright and-Fine Lace, 
have non-stop entertainment. 
While those in ‘professional’ 
yards look out on dean swept 
concrete walkways, foe Tarry 
horses, last. Sunday, were 
busy watching Barmy and 
Tanyk sister. Moira, trying to 
herd three ducks and assarted 
fowl up foe ramp of a 
horsebox to secure them for 
the. night against a maraud¬ 
ing fox. This done, beads 
turned as. a bright chestnut 
foal came cantering; unac¬ 
companied. into tire yard. 
“He's an orphan foaL” Bunny 
explained, "he's like a cade 
lamb — followsmy grand¬ 
daughter. Rosie, everywhere.” 

Tany*s day is as frenetic as 
the activity in the yard. He has 
no problem keeping fit — or 
maintaining his weight of ten 
stone. He rides up to 12 horses 
raefa day-The last two monfos 
have been spent qualifying 

Tarry gives a 

foe 18 horses winch wfflracc 
foissetson. helped by Andrew 
Sansome, the stable’s reserve 
rider, and Headier Irvmg. In 
the summer he breaks in foe 
yonng horses and makes hay. 

-The feeding routine alone 
would be cno£&* to keep him 
.fit Hay for the 18 bosses has to 
be tagged into tin baths each 
day to be soaked. An-hour at 
each end of foe day is spent 
miring feed. This takes place 
in a draughty barn where foe 
noise from tire cockerels on 
foe high beams rises to fever 
pitch as they waft* Tarry; like 
a latter-day alchemist, sflentiy 
mixing potions. 
. 'The contents of ear* feed 
like Tarry’S^ age. —/ are a. 
closely-guarded secret Noth¬ 
ing is written down; “If I had 
a bad accident rd have to give 
instructions for each horse 
from my bed." 
‘ Considering-foe horses be 
rides—variously described in 
the latest edition of Macken¬ 
zie and Selby as “excitable". 

winner of seven races last seasfc£ and a stalwart of his Northamptonshiteyard 

“takes a demonic bold~ and 
“virtually bolts in the lead" — 
be has got away fightiy. IBs 
worst injury, sustained at 
home; was . a broken leg in 
January. 1985. which kept him 
on crutches until May. • 

At foe Grafton meeting Jast 
March he broke his coDar- 
bone in a faD from Sporting 
Lark in foe seventh race. In 
tiie tigfrfo Sansome donned 
the distinctive blue, red and 
white colours — for foe first 
time —. and won on-Solar 
Point' - 

“All 1 told Mm was to take it 
steady." Tarry said, dearly 
proud of Sansome’s achieve¬ 
ment Had it been his own 
win he would have finished 
even higher in foe champion¬ 
ship — but Tarry no more 
mentions that than foe 127. 
point-to-perints and 17 races 
under Rules he has won. 

There might have been 
none. His introduction to the 
sport; in foe 1960s, was not 
propitious. His father bought 

an old horse called Flaming 
Minstrel and on; his first 
outing Tarry palled up when 
his fret, encased in hunting 
hoots, kept coming out of the 
stirrups of his hunting saddle. 
On his. second outing at 
Dingley foe horse felL Tarry 
remounted and finished last 

A! 
t the time he was 
rearing calves in tbe 

.bams now used far 
horses. He might have stuck 
to that had it not been for an 
advertisement in Horse 6 
Hon nd offering two mares for 
sale — Ebony Bloom and 
Manor lady — from Lucy 
Jones’s Somerset yard. These 
two mares — later joined by 
Grecian Lace and Spartan 
Lace from tbe same yard — 
formed the foundation of the 
Tanys* breeding enterprise. 

In 1971 in tbe Open race at 
the Meynell meeting at Losen- 
ford, Ebony Bloom supplied 
Tany with his first win. “I 
couldn’t believe it," he said. 

“We were still learning — the 
onfy scfeoohng she had was a 
jump over a thorn hedge up at 
the top of the farm." 

As the yard began to put 
itself on tbe breeding map — 
bolstered by tbe acquisition of 
the stallion, St Columbus, 
from the Thorne family — 
Tarry developed a reputation 
for ms fearless, if unorthodox, 
riding. This he attributes to 
the “nutcase of a pony" he had 
as a child, and to his mother’s 
father, Tom Harris, who used 
to sort out the unrideable 
horses from die nearby 
Weedon cavalry school 

Out hunting. Tarry is gener¬ 
ally to be avoided. One day, 
out with foe Grafton, an 
onlooker commented on the 
antics of one of his horses. 
“He’s only bees broken a 
week." came the reply. 

Nothing daunts him. Say- 
bright, the winner of 14 races, 
took a year to break in. “He 
got his bead stuck in foe 
branch of a tree when be was 

on 
d 

a foal and every time I 
him he reared up. But I 
a way in the end." 

Lloyds Loser (named by Ms 
owner. Lord Gage) is also 
difficult “James is the only 
one who can ride him." Bun¬ 
ny said, not without pride. 
“The horse just panics and 
has his rider off in no time. 
Most unfortunate." 

Tarry, who is determined to 
have another stab at the 
championship, hopes to make 
his seasonal debut at the 
Oxford University meeting at 
Kingston Blount at foe end of 
tiie month. On race days tire 
family is out in force. Moira 
and her daughters often lead 
ahorse in foe paddock. Faith. 
Tarry's younger sister, does 
all tiie entries and sorts out the 
kit, Sheila. Tany*s mother, 
cleans the trophies and makes 
sure foe correct one is re¬ 
turned. Bunny, in his smock, 
presides over afi and Tany 
himself concatenates on what 
he does best—riding winners. 

Hereford opens 
Times Rising 

Stars qualifiers 
By Brian bgbl 

THE January start to the 
point-to-point season, intro¬ 
duced last year, gives foe sport 
a lead of almost time weeks 
over hunter chasing, which 
commences with meetings at 
Kelso and lingfield park on 
February 3- At Hereford, ten 
days later, the first of 77ie 
Times Rising Stars qualifiers 
will be held. 

The third running of this 
series will not really come to 
life until the following month, 
when foe other six qualifiers 
take {dace before the £10.000 
final, again at Newbury. 

The purpose of foe series is 
to encourage tiie successful 
young point-to-pointer to com¬ 
pete against, on advantageous 
terms, those that have already 
made their mark in hunter 
chases. If all the allowances 
and penalties are taken into 
account there can be a differ¬ 
ence of 291b carried between 
the top and bottonvwdghted 
runners, 171b more than if the 
same horses were to meet in a 
point-to-point 

The series is unique in the 
Racing Calendar, as it is 
confined to certified burners 
who are qualified to run in 
pomt-to-pomis.. ... 

FUSING STARS OUAUFIBtS: Her¬ 
eford. February 13; Wettiartiy, March 
1; Ketso. Marcn 3; Leicester, March 7; 
Market Hasan, March 10; Taunton. 
March 13; Lingfield Park. March 17; 
Nawbwy (final), March 24- 

With ammunition provided 
mainly by Richard Barbers 
powerful West Country stable, 
Polly Curling looks to be 
unbeatable for the ladies' rid¬ 
ing championship. The main 
question is whether or not she 
can beat Philip Scholfidd^ 
record of 37 winners in a 
season, achieved in 198SL 

Curling would surely have 
surpassed this total last year 
had she not broken her wrist 
when her score stood on 32. 
She was kept out of the saddle 
for almost a month, but came 
back to ride three more win¬ 
ners in the dying embers of the 
season and beat by nine, 
Alison Dare’s three-year-old 
record. 

For the first time in foe 
history of die sport the men 
had been put firmly in their 
place as Nigel Bloom, winner 

TTTniflUTmTTH 

RISING 
STARS 

i 
? 

_ 4 

of the men’s championships 
rode only 22. He emerged the. 
champion, by dint of winningt 
the last race of foe season, so 
breaking away from the three-; 
way tie with Jim Tarry and< 
Damien Duggan. I * 

It is highly unlikely that the, 
men’s total will be very differ-: 
ent this year. Duggan is the: 
favourite but although he wilh 
again have the valuable bade-' 
ing of Peter Bowen’s stable, 
his odds of 2-1 look ridiculous-: 
ly short and are mainly due to1 
some hefty bets laid at foe end 
of last season. •» 

Bloom suffered a dislocated1 
shoulder and rib injuries a. 
fortnight ago and will not be- 
competing uptfl the thinL.y«eek! 
of tiie season, at .foe earliest 
Among his new rides out of- 
tiie stable of his father. Mich¬ 
ael, are Kamtara. the winner, 
of a division of foe maiden at’ 
the Newry Harriers in Ire-.' 
land, and two bought unbro¬ 
ken at the Punchestown sales. - 

Alastair Crow, the 1993! 
champion, never got into his 
stride last year after breaking - 
a collarbone and missing^ 
three weeks straddling foe? 
busy Easter period. His moth-* 
er, Sheila, has her usual fuB‘ 
stable and her brother. Gor-J 
don Edwards, has also three * 
or four for his nephew to ride “ 

Leading outsider to a pletho-u 
ra of jockeys who normally3; 
ride between IS and 20 win-;) 
ners each season, is Jimil 
CuUoty. The irishman, who is“ 
assistant to Whitestone trainer^ 
Jackie Retter. rode four wuh? 
ners in his first season over 
here and increased his tally to 
13 last year. He will get many < 
outside rides, including some! 
from foe yard of David Bar-: 
ons. foe former National Hunt > 
handler who recently relin¬ 
quished his license to train- 
under Rules. 

January ■ 
Amy alUb^Nafa Norfolk HBrtws 

at higtoam. 
15 4 Sooft Barts at Twsufckwm. 
21:Port-»-Pc«Ow^CT^«Barbury 
Caste. South Dawn A Hakton. 
22: Harriem^M eottBahsm. 
28: Hurslay Hambtedon at Badbury flho®; 
West Percy & MiJvaln a fiimKM- 

29: SuBo* etAmplon. 

Fabruary 

■sasasaMSKiaMs: 
S^SS^^ofCtoew-atBwUia 
Vt T*esaWown CM> at Twesettwn. 

16 Easm ramea&IMons! 

Lanuksdn *J£Sn£25!*Si3ar^^^ 
Oa-Mn- South Pool HamOT ffl 

■SfttBffi sSSUj* raittft W8« 

ryawi at Comfort; MW Storey Fwnws 
Dtagfexxvtt ar Cnany., 
********* RSnor- ’^22**^ Lvdsfap. SotW) Dortwm ai Moraon. 
as CtarnmB Hoocfiwunds at SauifawB 

Match - 

S: Qinr Uto wwddon. CMsa « 

B^&^a^omfciHtotiWal Gamons. 

toS^&SSSfTEBS 
rwS, st Eaton 

HWooreJ 

ISSSai WngsfonSrt 

.is Cambridgeshire . ttxseheatti; 
Camwrthenshta. W LvOs5q& Dart Ws & 
HsWon Hanfere atOtahops Court; &6nton 
at Lanaic Fannata jt 
Hwtlwop: HoWemsss a Datan Psric New 
Forest BuckfTQunda at Laittft Quamocfc 

i BtWBSlan; WhaaBandaTEyton- 

1S Btenkeney at.Soathweflj-OawriaTd tt 
Stanton; toss Harriets at Gamons; Staff 
CoAsge & RMA Dreghomds at 
TweSdoum; Watt Straat-TWtfwn at 
Dettog ... 
25; CSdon-oo-Teme at Upper 
Crawtay & Hor*am at PSrtiam; Oute of 
BoccjSch’a atfttea Hatrtr; Essex at rttfi 
Easter Hdcombetf WMa^^ Hiawgrlh 
at Motaon; Uenerton at..:KiwortfVr 
l tangfohy at KoWick; South Wcdd at MfflteT 
RasmTVstfe oflMifta Horae af SJdcfegton; 
Weston & BarweS Harriers el WSton; 
WBtnn S BabbL»y Brgs. - 

April . . ." : ■ ' 
1 ;Bet»lr a ^arthapa; Branham Moor at 
Woffwfv CvltstoSt * USHs WrWsor. 
CheatOT at Mpntm EattEsaacat Mate 

aasyaaasaaes 
SSMSwStS 
2: Sir W W Wynn’s at . Eaton Hast. 
Southdown SrEridgeat HeolllUd, .. 

-4i Dunrfriasshire at Lockeihtei-Heyttiiop at 
HayBimp. 
8: Burton at MaMaflasen; Obib atHoMdc 
PjHSfflritioa at Horaehesflh; Spooners & 

at Choaytxook; *-* 
Pack at Brampton Bryan 

United 

-9: Btackmore&Sparidbrd Vale at Chariton 
Horthcms; CtaaNra Forest A Sudkw Pam* 
Isis of Wlgm at Berburv Casria; Jedforast at 
Riars Hau0i; frCdtfleatn A VWtthwiorHha- 
HB: Pytchtay at Outaborough. 
13:kffld Devon z< CtjratS Mary. 
IS: Ashford Velay at Charing; Axe Vate 
Harriera rt'StatfonfCmss: Bedala & West at 
Yore at Homby Casria; Easax & SufioBc at 
Higham; Gbrrtaigsn (evening) at St HBay.. 
Larfoury at Maisemore Pasx; liieflow A 
Brtariey; North Staffordshire A Sandon; 
Perey at Akrrtc<Portman at Badbury Rfogs; 
VSle ofAyfesbury at Kimbta; Vfaia of Lineal 
WWitwBn; WMBor Rarest BtoorSibunda at 
-TnesMfoHn; WoocSandPytehtey ai Dfnglay- 
IT: Braes of Derwent arTrenwefc East Kent 
at Aldington; Eggaeford at Sshopsielgh; 

mk Rrtnedt&union at MaricB Tay. Four 
Bwiow A WadeOndge; North Gotswod at 
Aretoarstard; OU Bericshire at laddnge; 
SoUh- Notte A'Thorpe Lodge; South 
Pembrokeshire at Lyrfstnp; South Shrop- 
afnre « Eyton-cr^Sassm: Southdown a 
Eridge at Haahfeld; StoJntondBla at Chann 

- Fteric Taunton^Vate at Wngslcr St Maty; Vina 
& Craven at Hackwood Pak. ; 
1ft Croons a West Warwtdrtfdre at 
on-Sewm; Wgh Peek Harriers at 
Moor. 

. 19: Threrton^StaBengB Thome. ■ 
22: aeastsr .wtei Whadden Chase at 
Kingston Bfoonk Cumbortand A Aspatria: 

'Dartmoor at- Reta Raric RrortSam A 
Coherhanx Meyrwt & South StaffordaHre 

• at Sandon; PsnOychBSLtantvirtMtopr.tXicim 
■at QarSiorpe; South & West Wnshlre at 
LarWrffi; West Kant at Penhuai; Woreeslar- 
dWaaCteddesiey Cotftttt York & Alnsty at 

New series at Barbuiy Castle 
RACEGOERS - at each of the 
Barbuiy castle meetings this s^- 
son wiS haw a bwus aaracakui in 
foe form of a race over timber for 
foe Marlborou^i Cup (Brian Bed 
writes}- The races will be run erver 
three, miles Wifo 18^ obstacles, 
mainly made of sedfd timber. ■ 

from the Jodtey Club Jor this 
series to afitw any horse of proven 

ability to compete be ft an eventer, 
hunter or djaser from a licensed 
yard. Four preparatory races wiB 
be held, one at eadr scheduled 

on tiK old estab- 
i adjacent to foe 

• course. Bar these normal poftMo- 
pomlpirtombneywiB be awarded 
to .foe placed horses, hut far foe 
final on May 14, a 
£20,000 is at stake. 

2& Cotewold (evening) at Andoweretard; 
Teme Vafley at Brampton Sryaa 
29: Albrighton et Wsston Park; Atherstone 
at Csnon-orvOuwrjore; Bwtelsy A Wood¬ 
ford, Biisdtfe at Easlngwokl PBs at 
Bafcormo Matos; Uangeinor at Margam; 
TKoton Staghound* ABratton Down; West 
Norfolk A Fafcenhem 
30: Bsrta & ftJds Draghotxtosat Bwhury 
Castte, East Sussex & Romney Marshal 
Bexhffl, more ft ftufford. at Southwell; 
Ssavtogton A LAflewindsor, Wast Ifldtands 
& WefahBordere * BBteriey. 

May . 
& Devon A Somerset Staghounds at 
Holnictfei GaSgaer Farmers fzoning) at 
Magor Lauderdala at Moashouses; 
Modbury Harriets fltRae Park;.Old Surrey 
& Sutstow at Penshurst Pendfo Forest & 
Craren at Gisbum. 
7: National Pofatt-to-PoInt Festival at 
Garthorpe. 
ft. Banwen Miners at Llaraurtt Major. Coffey 
ai CoOay Farm; EnSakf Chace at North®* 
Hampshire A Hardwood Parte- North 
Shropshire at Eytorvon-Serem; Radnor & 
West HereforrfaWre a Cureneh HU; 
StavenBtona at tflgh Bidctogton; Warwfck- 
shke ((WBtsng} at Ashome; West Sbeet- 
Tckham a Aicington; Zetland a Wilton 
Caste. 
13: Border at 
University Unted 
Ootlanham; Ferrria A .Otogtey: 
Vafley at BredwareSne; Uandecio Farmers at 
Erw Lon; Mnehead Harriers & West 
Somerset at Hotoccte; Surrey Unfon at 
Paw Harowr, Tadworth ai Barbury Castle; 
Tafeott (ewfling) at LjSon; Vats of Aylesbury 
at Kinston Btaunt 
14: Cotswoid Vato Farmers (evenha) at 
Mates note Park. 
20; Cofleg* VaMey A North Northumber¬ 
land at Airtecfc, Dutarton East A BraUon 
Doan Meton Hunt at Oarfoorpa; Vatrad at 

• • v7_.f 
21: Thames Vafley Combined Haras Club 

27: OuMtion East-^TAxtosey m Gate, 
Melton Hurt a Ganhape; Tracfegar Rum- 

29: AJbrighton Woodand at Cheddesley 
Corbett &uth T«cctt ai Utm. 

June 
3: Bower at Brafton Down 
4: Hsborough Hunta Clifo at Dingley. 
1ft Tortngton Farmers at Umberiergh. 

m 
60 
S1_. . . 
®Ta(ytx*S«>U8k 
63 Uenvaptey 
64Hnwtek 
BSBassaieg 
asMastr 
87“” 

-t Bafcormo Matos 
2 Lanark 
5 Mosetouaes 
4 Friars Haugh 
SAkrefck 
6 Lockerbie 
7HBriam 
8Trarw»sfl 
SCorbridge 
WDaSson 
11 Anrtrla 
laWfeonCastJe 
laHowsHSs 
MSWrm 
ISWhatogion 
16 Homby Caste 
17 Dunocrnba Park 
iBEaatogwofo 
19 Charm Park 
ZOVMNnfloniheHi 
21 Wetoertjy 
22 Qsburn 
23 Oaten Partt. 
34 Broddaaty Parte 
25 Market Man 
26SuctewFarm 
Z7FlaoBMoor 
2B Eaton Hal 
30 Southwell 
31 Thorpe 
32 Sandon 
33 Eyton on Severn 
34 WBClOn Park 
35 Garthorpe 
SSFtienharn 
37 Brampton Bryan 
3BB5aaw -- - 38 Chaddsetey Corbett 97 Kingston St ttey 
40 Offton on Duamore 99 Chariton HoreChoma 
41 Otoatey teUmtwtafSti 
«GJfeborou5jb 
43 Newton BromswoW 
44 Cottar han 
45 Ampton 
46Haasneaffi 
47 CufenahrtS 

sassssa. 
60 Brednanfine . 
si Gsmora 
62 Upton on fiewm 
sSAtebeme 
saMoOrtfon 
SHeyftrap 
B6«ghsm 
57 Mari* TW 
5Bpanydarf 
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Bolton and 
Swindon 

in league of 
their own 

By Peter Ball 

FOR the first time since the 
Premier League dubs broke 
away in 1994 there will be a 
Football League team in the 
Coca-Cola Cup final. The 
semi-final draw yesterday 
paired Bolton Wanderers with 
Swindon Town, leaving Liver¬ 
pool to face FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership opposition in Crystal 
Palace. 

Even if the odds are miserly, 
after their (-0 win over Arsenal 
□n Wednesday. Liverpool are 
understandably favourites to 
win the rompetition. which 
they dominated in the early 
Eighties, when they won it in 
four successive years. At the 
stan of the season. Roy Evans 
proclaimed a place in Europe 
as a legitimate ambition for 
his team after the upheavals of 
the last two seasons. 

Liverpool are on course to 
achieve that through their 
Premiership placing, but in 
their great years they used to 
win the League Cup. in its 
various guises, almost as in¬ 
surance in case anything went 
wrong in the league. They 
seem to be reverting to tradi¬ 
tion. although this year the 
cup itself is important, if only 

Liverpool v Crystal Palace 
Swindon v Bolton 

O First leg to be played mnk 
commencing Fetnary 12. second 

to be played commencing 

root 
_ to health. 

“Ar this stage of the competi¬ 
tion there are no easy games.” 
Roy Evans, the Liverpool 
manager, said. “The two- 
legged matches make it slight¬ 
ly less dicey, but having said 
that, we have fast over two 
matches before, home and 
away to Bristol City and 
Bolton. 

“We have still got a lot to do 
to win it but I’m delighted we 
seem to be going along the 
right road. We don’t look 
back, but we have got to 
remember the past They were 
brilliant days, and we are now- 
looking to build our own 
image to go alongside the old 
one." 

They will be wary of Crystal 
Palace, however. To describe 
any club as Liverpool's bogy 
team would be stretching a 
point but they have enjoyed 
some significant cup success 
against Liverpool in recent 
years. 

In 1990 they exposed the 
first signs of vulnerability in 
Kenny Dalglish’s champions 
when they came from behind 
to win a sensational FA Cup 
semi-final 4-3. and two years 
ago. in the more shaky 

Souness era, they knocked 
Liverpool out of the Coca-Cola 
Cup in a replay at Selhurst 
Park. 

This season's league form is 
inconclusive. Liverpool’s 6-1 
win over Palace at Selhurst 
Park on the opening day of 
offers little comfort to iheir 
opponents, but Palace have 
tightened up since then, and 
can point to a draw, goalless of 
course, at Anfield. After a 
barren spell of nine hours 
without a goal. Palace have 
scored nine tn [heir last two 
matches, both cup-ties. They 
have, at least, the advantage of 
being at home in the second 
leg. 

Like Bolton, they have never 
readied the final of this com¬ 
petition. and will not lack 
incentive, but. with the ties 
played over two legs, as Evans 
pointed out, it is hard to 
imagine Liverpool losing out 
this time so close to Wembley. 
It is more likely that fan Rush, 
who has scored six goals in 
four games in the competition 
this season, will claim the two 
more goals he needs to equal 
Geoff Hurst’s record of 49. 

The other tie is more finely 
balanced, although Bolton 
will start as favourites. Swin¬ 
don achieved one of the most 
popular giant-killing acts in 
football’s history when, as a 
third division team, they beat 
Arsenal in the final in 1969. 

That side had Don Rogers; 
this team has Jan Aage 
Fjortoft. and Bolton will need 
to beware of him. But the 
Lancashire side is now run¬ 
ning at full throttle towards 
the top of the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League, as well as main¬ 
taining its imperious 
recentaip progress, which has 
seen it defeat nine Premier¬ 
ship sides under Bruce Rioch. 
with Liverpool among its vic¬ 
tims. Bolton readied the sixth 
round of the FA Cup last year. 

They have apparently had 
less success against their 
peers, going out of the FA Cup 
meekly at Portsmouth last 
Saturday. But withMcAteer 
being watched dosely by 
Liverpool, the elegant defend¬ 
er. Stubbs, much admired. 
and with craft and pace on the 
wings, they look to have too 
much all round strength for 
Steve McMahon’S team. 

They certainly have more 
support A Liverpool-Bolton 
final would have resonance 
beyond what is often a mun¬ 
dane occasion. Liverpool- 
Swindon would have some 
romantic appeal; a Crystal 
Palace-Swindon final might 
be an entertaining game, but 
is probably the stuff of Coca- 
Cola executives' nightmares, 
featuring empty seats and 
televisions tuned away from 
rrv. 

The Manchester United trio of Andy 
Cole. left. Gary Pallister and Paul 
Iitce right By the Bag for the England 
football team’s new sponsonhip at its 
official launch at Old Trafford yester¬ 
day. The Football Association's histor¬ 
ic deal with Green Flag is worth more 

than £4 million. As well as backing the 
national team’s games. Green Flag, 
best known in Britain for its National 
Breakdown subsidiary, will have a 
presence at the FA Cup Final and 
other important matches. Under the 
deal, which lasts until 1998. England 

wfll receive performance bonuses for 
games in foe European riiamptnnship- 
next year. Home games at Wembley 
will be known as Green Flag interna¬ 
tionals and squad members will 
display the company logo on their 

training kit 

Kendall aims to 
keep County up 

By Peter Ball 

HOWARD KENDALL, one of 
foe most successful foot bail 
managers of his generation, 
yesterday returned to the Eng¬ 
lish game with Notts County, 
foe club at the bottom of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division. 

It appears an unlikely pos¬ 
ition for Kendall who re¬ 
signed from Everton 13 
months ago to coach XanfoL 
in Greece, and whose record 
marks him out as one of the 
game's outstanding manag¬ 
ers. After a successful start 
with Blackburn Rovers he had 
his greatest success in the mid- 
Eighties with Everton. "bring-' 
ing them two championships, 
the FA Cup and Cup Winners’ 
Cup before going to Spain to 
manage Athletic Bilbao with 
some distinction. 

On his return to England he 
worked at Manchester City 
before returning to Everton. 
rather less successfully. Five 
years ago he turned down an 
interview for the position of 
England manager, and more 
recently was finked with 
Wales. He was widely expect¬ 
ed to take over at Ipswich 
Town last month, bin Ipswich 
preferred one of their former 
players. George Burley. 

With several other FA Car¬ 
ting Premiership posts filled in 

the last two months, Kendall 
has returned lower down die 
ladder. “I've had a lot of good 
times in the game, and desper¬ 
ately want some more." he 
said. “I'm only 48. and still 
think I’ve got a lot to offer.” 

He is Notts County's third 
manager this season, foflow- 
ing Mick Walker, who was 
dismissed in September, and 
Russell Slade, who succeeded 
Walker. Slade mil stay as 
Kendall’s assistant 

The team has won only four 
games this season, but a 
victory over Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur in the Coca-Cola Cup 
ahd a draw last Sunday with 
Manchester City tri foe"FA' 
Cup. when they were twice 
ahead, suggests there is some 
talent for him to work on. 
“Obviously my aim is to keep 
Notts County in the first 
division and I genuinely 
believe I can achieve that." 
Kendall said. "The cup results 
show there is a nucleus of a 
good side." 

Steve McCall will remain as 
manager of Plymouth Argyle, 
the second division dub. until 
the end of the season. McCall. 
34. was put in temporary 
charge last week in place of 
Peter Shilton, who had been 
suspended and who left Home 
Park on Wednesday. 

Mcllroy decides to 
stay at Macclesfield 

Non-League Football by Walter Gammie 

A WEEK of managerial up¬ 
heaval in the Vauxhall Con¬ 
ference has seen Dover 
Athletic dismiss Chris' Kinn- 
ear, their manager since Nov¬ 
ember 1965, Yeovil Town 
show the door to Brian Haft 
for the second time, and 
Maodes&dd Town ggh with 
the relief as Sammny Mcllroy 
rebuffed Rochdale's overtures 
to join them. Aldershot Town, 
of the Diadora League, must 
also seek a replacement for 
Steve WignalL who they be¬ 
lieved would take them to the 
Conference, after his appoint¬ 
ment as 
terUnifodl ■ ■ r. 
J Mcnroy's dedsioft to stay at1 
Moss Rose reflects Maedes- 
fieid’s present position at the 
head of the table. "1 felt 1 had 
to try to finish foe job at 
Macclesfield,” Mcllroy said. 
Part of that task is to persuade 
die Endsleigh Insurance 
League to accept the dub. if 
they go on to win the champ¬ 
ionship. after delays to btrad¬ 
ing work meant that the 
ground failed to meet the 
required standards by foe 
deadline of December 31. 

The league also rejected a 
possible gronndshare propos¬ 
al with Chester City because ft 
now rules that a dub should 
play within its conurbation. 

Chester spent two years play¬ 
ing at Moss Rose after foe 
dub sold Sealand Road and 
while the Deva Stadium was 
being built so Moss Rose was 
obviously then up-to stan¬ 
dard. "Our chairman ttiinleg 

‘ there’s a loophole and he’s 
taking legal advice about foe 
league’s rulings.” Mcllroy 
said. Arthur Jones, the chair¬ 
man. meanwhile recognised 
Mcllroy’s loyalty with a new 
two-year contract - 

Dover's slump in form, 
with defeats in four, days by 
Hahfa* ‘TOftinr-’and Farnbor- 

_ left-foentin 
the’ duteh.of dubs .above 

' Sfoftbrd Rangers aiidl Yebvft 
but Kmneats achievements 
at the dub made his dismissal 
a shock. Not so Hall's, whose 
departure was inevitable the 
moment Yeovil crashed out of 
foe FA Cup in the fourth 
qualifying round at Walton 
and Hersham last October. 

Yeovil have since slipped to 
bottom in the Conference and 
foe crowd average dropped to 
1891 from last season's Z495. 
John Fry. a dub director, is 
trying to raise a package that 
will inject much-needed fi¬ 
nance. The size of the dub’s 
debts — still standing at 
£500,000 - made Han’s task 
almost impossible. 
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Resurgent 
Griffiths 

takes cue to 
further 

challenge 

Chance for 
pace-setting 
Sharks to 
get teeth 

into trophy 
■ By Nicholas Harling ■ 

IMAGINE Wimbledon on the 
basketball court, a team scrap¬ 
ping, battling to the point, of 
intimidation and going 
against everything that the 
purists stand fori And there 
you have Sheffield Sharks, the 
team that is striding away 
with the Biidweiser League in 
tbeir first seakm. 

To those who say they have 
not beaten anyone of note, 
even after last weekend’s two 
wins over title contenders, the 
Sharks will have the perfect 
repfy if they capture the 7-Up 
Trophy tonight Their oppo¬ 
nents in foe NEC at. Bir¬ 
mingham are Thames Valley 
Tigers, foe1 holders and league 
champions, who 11 days ago 
also regained foe world invita¬ 
tion dub championship. 

. There is no real form guide 
to go'.'orb- Even though foe 
season is past -halfway, the 
dubs stiff have to fulfil all 
three league fixtures.. Bui one 
thing is certain — foe Tigers 
are wonieftj^^ forirhOme 

- league defeat by Doncaster 
. Panthers last-Saturday. Steve 
■ BudmalL- the top-scoring Tt- S-said: “Some people still 

ThaveJOO per cent respect 
for Sheffield but Ido.” 

Jim Brandon, the Sheffield 
coach, makes nP bones about 
his team's unaesthetic ap¬ 
proach. A genial ’35-year-old 
New Yorker*. who spent two 
years, pkying-fbr Sunderland 
before his career took him-fo 
Brixton, CakJerdaJe, Man¬ 
chester fold Leicester.. Bran¬ 
don established his philo¬ 
sophy during five years in 
Saudi Arabia where he was 
coach-to the national military 
and national junior teams. 

Chris Wright, chainnan of 
the Guy^afe..-Group, and 
Mike Gudinskx, the Austra¬ 
lian chairman of. Mushrtiotn 
Records^ -derided that'Bran¬ 
don was foe man .for'-^fom 
whet they formed the-new 
dub which was accepted 
straight into foe Budwdser 
League. • 

“My goal was respectabffr 
fty,” Brandon said:“and by 
that I was reasonablyJooking 
at sixth or seventh place inihe 
league.” Yet.: with foe help of 
what he describes as an Tob- 

ie phimped-foftwo Ameri¬ 
cans. Chris Finch and Tbdd 
Cauthom. backed up by some 
extremely able English play- 
ere. “Someof the guys haven’t 
played at this level before but 
foe chemistry in our team is 
unbelievable.” Brandon saiL 
“If f could have handpicked 
them, I couldn’t have come up 
with a better mix. 

“Most teams are not used to 
seeing other people’s noses in 
their faces. We get into their 
comfort zones and that knocks 
them out of the game. Were 
out-bottling people.” 

If it all sounds horribly like 
Wimbledon, Brandon is mak¬ 
ing no excuses. 

By Phil Yates 

TERRY GRIFFITHS and 
Willie Thorne, two of snook¬ 
er’s household names from 
foe days when foe sport first 
became a television attraction, 
showed foeir pedigree m 
reaching the quarterfinals of 
the Liverpool/Victoria Chan¬ 
ty Challenge in Birmingham 
yesterday. 

Both have found success 
thin on the ground in recent 
years but Griffiths, in surpris¬ 
ingly beating Ken Doherty 
5-1, and Thome, in white¬ 
washing Darren Morgan 5-0, 
committed few errors while 
scoring heavily throughout 

Griffiths, at 47 foe oldest 
competitor in foe 16-man 
field, unexpectedly beat Steve 
Davis in foe last 16 of the 
European Open four weeks 
ago. and foe solid form he 
displayed in Antwerp was 
again evident against 
Doherty. 

With his confidence re- a 
newed by a change of cue 
during the summer. Griffiths 
is at last beginning to. play 
with foe authority which was 
his trade mark during foe late 
1970s and early Eighties. 

“It takes a lot of courage to 
swap cues at my age but l 
haven’t played well for so 
long that 1 figured 1 didn't 
have a lot to lose,” said 
Griffiths, who relied upon 
John Parris. Davis's cue doc- 

firat round 
W Thome (Eng) bt D Morgan (Wales) 
50; T Griffiths (Wales) bt K Doherty 

‘ 5-1; S Davis (Eng) bt A Drago 
5-1. Wednesday's late result S 
(Scot) bt J Swan (N be) 5-2. 

tor. to manufacture a replace¬ 
ment. 

The cue Griffiths is now 
using to great effect is more 
rigid than his old one and the 
1979.world champion is con¬ 
vinced that it has aided, if not 
directly caused, his recent 
rejuvenation. 

Breaks of 84. 66. 61 and 51 
carried Griffiths into a 34) 
lead and. although Doherty 
cleared foe colours to steal the I. 
fourth, frame on the blade. 
Griffiths won the next with a 
30,clearance for 4-1, complet¬ 
ing vkoorje-wifo a ran of 61 in 
frame six. Griffiths now meets 
Davis, who beat Tony Drago 
5-1 tn a generally poor-quality 
match. 

Thome, supposedly short of 
practice, gave foe appearance 
of someone who has been 
living at foe table when he 
took only 72 minutes to elimi¬ 
nate Morgan. 

Whenever Thorne ap¬ 
proaches his peak, sizeable 
breaks inevitably follow ahd 
yesterday was no exception. 
Thome, 40. compiled breaks 
of 69, 40, 53, 52 and a 108 
which could have been a 142 
total clearance had he not 
missed a relatively straight¬ 
forward black. 

England A selectors 
moving to Weekes 

PAUL WEEKES. foe Middle¬ 
sex all-rounder, seems sure to 
win a place in foe England A 
cricket team For foe first five- 
day international against In¬ 
dia A. which starts tomorrow 
in Bangalore. 

Weekes was left out of foe 
drawn match against foe 
Board President's XI in Ma¬ 
dras but the team manage¬ 
ment believes it needs three 
front-line spin bowlers for foe 
international game and 
Weekes* batting skills are 
likely to see him preferred to 
Min' Patel as support for Jan 
Salisbury and Richard Stemp. 

Mark Uotrs worrying side 
injury has already ruled him 
out of the match and the Essex 
fast bowler could find himself 
out of the tour if his injury 
does not respond to treatment 
during the new few days. 

With Mark Ramprakash 
now fit again after a throat 
infection, foe last batting place 
would appear to resr between 
the Yorkshire opening bats¬ 
man. Michael Vaughan, and 
the Glamorgan left-hander. 
David Hemp. 
ENGLAM3 A (proOatfei N V KreghL 4 E R 
Gei Kan M R RampraKasfc. A P vvaifc 
fcapean). O L Hamo. P N ’.Veetas. O G 
Co*. PANaXjn.IDKSalrsfauy.GCKsBPie. 
RDStefr$> 

□ New Zealand’s slim 
chances against the touring 
West Indies were reduced 
even further yesterday when 
Martin Crowe, 32. ruled him¬ 
self out of the two-Test 
series. 

He has been dogged in 
recent years by a persistent 
injury to his right knee, which 
flared up again during New 
Zealand's recent visit to South 
Africa. 

Get A FREE NICHE’S STAY 
AT A MAGNIFICENT FOUR STAR, 

HOTEL AND GAUNTRY CLUB 
WITH ITS OWN COLT COURSE. 

Skrigky HaD Hetd. Coif and Country Onh. PWj Shngiry, Cheshire. 

While space's available, wt have some special rileis ai ihts natfiiRccai I5S 

fodtoom counirv Innc told. <ci in 262 aurs on ihc dgt ri (to Peak D&inri 111b 

to cum IS-hole cbuttpunblp ftdtf ciaaw Hid tttumed Oasis Leisure Club fcarnnng 
indnor pool, tiuiu. victim rooms. SO lam in. gym and bmury salon Prices include 

breaUau and dinner, and children under tonnetn Jrt Free lit sharing a room I The 

price also mciudn lice use of (to Golf Ccsinc an] ifr Oasis Leisure Club 
Whai's more, all bookings will be emend two a Fne dn* lor t prtee of pro 

Tor no m Dane* VWirfd. Florida. ‘3 rigbzs foe (he price of 2: 020.5 sUgk* lire (he 

price of X‘ £175. Simply all 01621375757 lodur la make your booking. 
iTiit-1 • 1*1*1 (mi.oi «■ .■»» nun - 1*0 fwt .+'U Brth M tire (V»n fir piw> (m»J •■= J p*'Tlr 

iVmcmln d-.!»<*aUur. IVfhmpvnlm.roranInin .llbrat,I- ifciS* U. j**' 

PARAMOUNT 
HOTEL-GROUP 

Give five nations’ spectacular a nudge into spring This is the time of year, 
after the march to foe 
bleak midwinter when 

foe days grew shorter, foe fuel 
bills longer, that we embark 
on foe gradual incline down¬ 
wards to the sights and smells 
of springtime. The calendar 
suggests that these should be 
some way off yet. But next 
week the five nations' champ¬ 
ionship begins. This is the 
cheerful January ritual which 
is a portent that spring is 
closer than we think. The 
tournament has that happy 
knack of shortening foe 
winter. 

With international matches 
every fortnight presenting us 
with something to look for¬ 
ward to and a good deal to talk 
about in between, we will soon 
turn around and notice that 
the daffodils have arrived. 

Bui plans an? afoot, initiated 
in Scotland, to consider shift¬ 

ing the international season to 
start in foe middle of February 
and end in April What to do 
over Easter, with its tradition¬ 
al activities and celebrations, 
is a sticking point 

There are a couple of rea¬ 
sons for the proposed change. 
The first is that foe main 
section of this annual champ¬ 
ionship takes place during a 
period when Europeans suffer 
the worst weather. Six out of 
the ten games are played 
during January and February. 

There was a time when the 
tournament, arranged largely 
on the basis of one match each 
Saturday, stretched from Jan¬ 
uary io April. These matches 
were in fixed order. To make 
sure that foe competition went 
off with a bang and everybody 
paid attention. Wales.’ you 
understand, always played 
England first and. when in 
Cardiff, invariably in the mud. 

GERALD 
DAVIES 

Rugby Commentary 

France were last This meant 
biennially, Wales played the 
French, dread of all dreads, 
with foe sun on their backs. It 
was something to fear. They 
were so different so sleek- 
looking, suntanned and suave. 
The British and Irish, emerg¬ 
ing were made to look gauche 
and drab, leaden-footed and 
predictable. The French team, 
drawn largely from foe warm 
south, were in exuberant 
mood. They ran as if with a 
glass of sparkling vintage in 
their veins, heavy beer in ours. 
April, in those days, could 
indeed be the cruellest month. 

But shifting the season 
would provide more agreeable 
conditions for players and 
spectators alike. 

The second reason for the 
proposed revision of the inter¬ 
national season is foe conges¬ 
tion of fixtures: league and cup 
competitions, international 
and, in England’s case, divi¬ 
sional commitments. 

Wales, for instance, have 
only partially succeeded this 
season in arranging that no 
league matches take place on 
foe Saturdays before the inter¬ 
nationals. England have also 
had their difficulties in at- 

Rutland makes debut as Bath rest Catt 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

CONTRARY to the expectation of Jack 
Rowell, the England manager. Bath will 
rest Mike Can when they ptey Northamp¬ 
ton tomorrow in foe Courage Ciubs 
Championship. Of their four'England 
players selected to meet Ireland next 
week, they have opted to play Jerry 
Guscott and to introduce Richard Butland 
for his first league game. 

Butland, a student in aeronautical 
engineering at Bath University, will play 
opposite Paul Grayson, England’s latest 
A-team selection at stand-off half. His 
colleagues will include, at No 8, the 
restless Steve Qjomoh. who earlier this 
week announced that he had registered to 
play for Northampton next season. 

The unlucky Paul Hull, who was 
displaced by Catt from the England team, 
makes his comeback tomorrow after 
leaving the field with an Achilles’ tendon 

injury during the international match 
against Canada last month. He will play 
for Bristol at Sale. 

Leicester, foe other dub to give four 
players to the England cause at 
Lansdowne Road, will play Dean Rich¬ 
ards against Orreli and bring Andrew 
McAdam on to the wing after a long 
absence. His previous league appearance 
thus season was the away game with 
OrreU, which Leicester won 6ft 

Orreli themselves will give a league 
debut ro Martin Scott, who was named 
yesterday at hooker in the Scotland A 
team to play France at Hughenden next 
Friday. Scott, once of Dunfermline and 
Edinburgh Academicals, came to promi¬ 
nence in 1992 when, as a late addition to 
the Scottish touring party in Australia, he 
won his only cap. Since then he has made 
an A team appearance against the French 

and, last November, played for a Scottish 
Select XV against foe South Africans. 

OrreU hope that his aggressive game 
and accurate throwing will complement 
the return, after a nine-month absence, of 
Charles Cusani at lock. Injury and 
business commitments have kept Cusani 
out of the first team since last April’s 
appearance, also against Leicester, when 
he was sent off, he is joined in the pack by 
Jeff Huxley at open-side flanker and John 
Russell at tight-head prop. 
SCOTIAPD A its play Franc? A at Hunhandfio, G&eocm, 
on Jon 20)- R J S Sheptwd (E&Ough Acadamteate); H R 
Giknour (Hart's FPf. S Hastings Wateorasre). BUS 
Eifttton (LoreSon Scott*), M e Spefcxm (Saw): S latra 
flnslamns), G Bums [5t@*We Mefato fpj; o I w Won 
(Bath), M W Soon prof), D j Hwtngm (Dundee Hnh 
Sotool FP), F D Wetew (Gluonr HkJTj F Hctatison ’ 
(Stfncu^i ACKtomca&i, D S Muoro (Glasgow HKJ, 
1 R Smith (GKueoai, S J Rou (Scrougm**) . 
Rusacenwntt: M Oods (Gasaj, D W Hodgs (Wisemans), 
K Troup {London Scottish;,.A a O UacBonsU (Hart's 
FP). J J Mangon (Dundee Krti School FP), J A Hoy 
(HswScl. 

tempting to accommodate nat¬ 
ional demands with dub re¬ 
quirements. There is, it is 
argued, too much pressure. 
But, surely, with the dub 
programme committing a 
player to only 20odd games a 
season, is not too much to ask. 
Any less, and the dub fixtures 
would be empty.of meaning. 

This is surely not pressure 
If. on foe other hand, on the 
days foe players are meant to 
be resting they are invitedJ- 
fhreatened to appear at week¬ 
end squad sessions. It is these 
demands which produce the 
pressure, not necessarily foe 
matches they play. 

Whatever benefits may ac¬ 
crue from this preparation, it 
is actual matches that make 
them better players or. at any 
rate, make them more in tune 
with foe game’s more realistic 
requirements. 

However, with national 

coaches seeking more time to 
be with their charges and the 
disruption this causes, it could 
be argued that a more practi¬ 
cal solution might be to shift 
the international season away 
from that period where the 
most congestion is found. The 
problem, however, might be 
eased but it will not go away. 

Only the removal of the five 
nations’ championship to the 
end of the season would do 
that and, with touring commit¬ 
ments, the new World Cup 
qualifying matches and so on. 
new obstacles would arise. 
Such a move if ft ever came 
about could prove to be the 
first step in the dismantling of 
the championship altogether. 
And who in his right senses 
would wish such a fate. 

So I will stay, if you (font 
mind, with the meteorological 
reasons for giving foe interna¬ 
tional season a nudge. 

Answers from page 40' 

ACROPHOBIA 

Morbid dread of heights, hence acrophobia, from the Greek 
OKron a peak or height * phobia panic, dread, phobia. 
GEMELUON 

W One of a pair of basins used for washing foe hands before 
meals, tte water being ponred over the hands from one basin 
andcangtt by foe other, hence, any decorative basin, spedfiailly 
m liturgical use, gemelho, from gemellus a twin. 

CUUCIFUG& 

(a) A substance applied to the body or to foe clothing In order to 
keep gnats and mosquitoes away, hence culidfiimL from foe 
Lana culex. cuUas a gnat * -fuge making to flee/iSliig. 

BUNCO 

the lunatic fringe of foe Democratic party; 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Ne5!wins.eJ>. 1 _ fxe5,- 2 Q&+ KeS; 3 Qxft8+ Ke7; 4 Qffi mate; or 
1... dxeS; 2 Qrf6+ Kdft- 3 Rfdl again mating. 

■7 
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Bloem’s hopes of shorter ban dashed 

Bloem: suspended 

By Christopher Irvine 

JAMIE Btoem, the Doncaster 
full back, yesterday lost his 
appeal against the length of 
his two-year suspension from 
rugby league for taking ana¬ 
bolic steroids. 

The sport's appeals commit¬ 
tee endorsed the ban, the 
maximum permissible under 
the by-laws of the Rugby 
Football League (RFL). 
Bloem, 23, tested positive for 
the steroid, nandrolene, with 
evidence of testosterone ad¬ 
ministration, after Doncas¬ 
ter's Stones Bitter Champi¬ 
onship match against St 
Helens on November 8. 

In a statement after the 75- 
minute hearing in Leeds, the 
three-man committee noted 
that power and bulk are vital 
to success in rugby league and 

could turn an average player 
into a better one. 

Bloem, a South African, 
arrived in England in 1993 as 
a stripling winger, and within 
a year proved strong enough 
to help propel lowly Doncaster 
into the first division. He has 
scored nine tries in ten games 
this season. Through his sol¬ 
icitor, Bloem said he was 
disappointed at the outcome. 
He had admitted his guilt 
from the outset 

The RFL disciplinary com¬ 
mittee yesterday suspended 
Kelvin Skerrett, the Wigan 
prop, for three matches after 
be was sent off for fighting in 
the Regal Trophy quarter¬ 
final against St Helens. The 
ban, which Skerrett will ap¬ 
peal against, indudes the 
semi-final against Castleford 
on Sunday. 

After the shenanigans of the 
past two years, the RFL has 
threatened to invoke its by¬ 
laws should any member of 
the ten-strong Great Britain 
squad withdraw from the 
World Sevens in Australia 
from, February 3-5. Martin 
Offiah, who pulled out last 
year because of an insurance 
wrangle, is again included. 

The squad, a mixture of 
youth and experience, will be 
captained by Denis Betts. The 
Wigan second-row forward is 
among those who wiH miss 
England’s opening John 
Smith’s European champion¬ 
ship match against Wales in 
Cardiff on February 1. as a 
result of a compromise ar¬ 
rangement between Ellery 
Hanky, the England coach, 
and Gary Hetherington. who 
is in charge of the sevens side. 

Chris Jqyrtt and Lee Jackson 
will also be in Sydney rather 
than at Cardiff. A try-scoring 
spree in the tournament 12 
months ago helped John Bent¬ 
ley get a summer contract at 
Balmain. His experience will 
be invaluable in a side includ¬ 
ing Francis Cummins and 
Steve Prescott, both Great 
Britain Under-21 backs, and 
the uncapped back trio of 
Steve Blakeley. Tony Smith 
and Paul Sterling. 

Because of the dash with the 
sevens, England’s selection 
conundrum is almost as in¬ 
triguing as that of Wales, now 
that players with Welsh 
grandparents are answering 
the call. Richard Eyres, of 
Leeds, is the fourth recruit, 
having been turned down 
initially by the RFL as he 
represented England against 

Wales in 1992. In changing its 
mind, the RFL cited the Inter¬ 
national Board decision that 
players capped by New Zea¬ 
land can play for their country 
of birth, most notably Western 
Samoa, in the World Cup in 
October. 

Hanley might well give way 
this time to the temptation of 
an international recalL at 33, 
when he chooses his squad. 
His 22nd try of the season in 
the 21-14 win by Leeds at 
Oldham on Wednesday was 
an exceptional one. and helped 
narrow the gap with Wigan, 
who are top of the champion¬ 
ship. to a point 

GREAT BRITAIN SEVENS SQUAD J 
Bennoy (Halts*). D Bona {Wigan, captain), 
S Btatatey fSaBonJ), F Cummins (Leeds). 
L Jackson (Sheffield). C Joyra (Si Hsiensj, 
MOffiah (Wigen), S Prescott (St Helens). A 

Summon) (Bradhrt) 

Legal eagles hand out some stick at broom-ball 
The official line is that it 

aD began in Tsarist 
Russia, turn of the 19th 

century St Petersburg, where 
the poor indulged in a simplis¬ 
tic form of ice hockey, using a 
pig’s bladder as foe puck, 
brooms for sticks, normal 

footwear because skates cost 
money. The game was played 
in foe streets — which were 
frozen. 

And it came to pass that this 
recreation was witnessed by a 
Canadian and a version of 
besom-bladder became 
broom-ball and was developed 
north of the 49th parallel and 
begat rules. 

Until someone writes the 
definitive history, one can only 
guess at how it got to be the 

FREUD 
ON FRIDAY 

chosen winter deployment of 
foe circular patch of land in 
the centre of Broadgate — a 

* massive; prospering complex 
that occupies the site of the old 
Broad Street Station from 
which one used to be able to 
travel quietly to Richmond. ■ 

Chosen it was. and on three 
evenings a week you can go 
along and witness broom-ball 
contests between 120 four-men 
teams striving for foe Exco 
Challenge Cup. Among these 
are foursomes representing 
bankers and brokers, many 
public companies — - like 
Lasmo. in which I have shares 
and show substantial losses — 
the police are in, and the Post 
Office; head hunters and 
Broadgate Services, who see to 
the maintenance and cleaning 
of the development All slither 
across the ice in trainers, 
many foil down, get up. limp 
off, grin ruefully. Rain in foe 
late afternoon exacerbates 
the slip factor. Rain on the 

Staying upright while wearing trainers becomes a problem in front of goal on the Broadgate Centre icerink. Photograph: Des Jenson 

night causes cancellation. In 
foe bars and brasseries that 
overlook this rink, they watch 
and affect knowledge: opine 
that foe ball is too big, foe 
goals too small foe broom 
handles too long, and the 
contestants too clumsy: point 
out that it is altogether more 
pleasurable to sit in Comey 
and Barrow’S Wine Bar drink¬ 
ing Olivier Leflaive’s Premier 
Cra Montagny 19®. 

One tends to agree, especial¬ 
ly as all Comey and Barrow 
bars display stock market 
screens to keep patrons in¬ 
formed and. on a customers 
birthday, the celebrant* age is 
deducted as percentage of foe 

price of foe first bottle of 
champagne. People of my 
generation could ruin them; 
next April 24 I shall go and 
claim a jeroboam of Roederer 
Brat at E3L90 ... though I 
would have trouble with die 
second bottle unless 1 bring a 
friend. 

A game lasts ten minutes 
and foe rules are straightfor¬ 
ward: physical contact is an 
offence. Only the broom may 
propel tbe ball. Sticks must not 
be raised over shoulder height, 
high Sicking is prohibited, 
violence discouxaged. 

Exrreroe violence, confront¬ 
ing foe referee, and drunken¬ 
ness incur a ban lasting the 

duration of the match, the 
whole evening, or the season 
... depending on the weight of 
the punch, foe quality of 
abusive verbiage aimed at the 
official, and the volume of 
alcoholic intake. On Tuesday 
evening I watched the play¬ 
offs in men’s division nine: 
Simpsons, four legal eagles 
from Simpson Thacher and 
Bartlett, solicitors and com¬ 
missioners for oaths, were 
best. Counter Attack, repre¬ 
senting Post Office Counters 
limited, began wdl faded. 
One is tempted to write “It was 
a game of two halves”, but as 
the teams do not change ends 
it would be a pointless remark. 

Last year's winners were 
IBJ Moosemen. foe team from 
the Independent Bank, of Ja¬ 
pan. captained by Matt 
Griffon. 

"Unusual name for a Japa¬ 
nese,"! suggested. 

It transpired that be and his 
fellow players are American 
and Canadian. 

Equipment, especially on a 
wetfish day, is crucial: a 
bespoke broom-ball shoe is 
sold in Canada (made in 
Taiwan), has a one and a half 
inch sole, with blunt, black 
rubber spikes set around a 
score of suction holes, and 
enables the wearer to concen¬ 
trate on hitring foe ball rather 

than keeping his balance. Few 
players had these shoes and 
there was much falling over. 

in truth, unless you have 
had a lot to drink, are a 
member of the company repre¬ 
sented on the ke, or a dose 
friend or relative of one who 
represents il this is not a 
gripping spectacle ... but 
must be great fun to play. 

On Thursdays the rink can 
be hired for corporate enter¬ 
tainment. equipment and ref¬ 
eree are provided, the ruling 
on inebriation is relaxed. 1 
would imagine that is more 
fun to watch, though involve¬ 
ment would tend to be less 
safe. 

Agassi courts good 
fortune for openers 

By Our Sports Staff 

ANDRE AGASSI, foe No 2 
seed, was left holding foe aces 
after the draw for foe men's 
singles at the Australian Open 
tennis tournament, which 
starts in Melbourne on Mon¬ 
day, offered him a relatively 
untroubled route to the third 
round. 

The American former Wim¬ 
bledon champion win not pit 
his talents against a player 
ranked higher than No 136 in 
foe world until the third round 
of his inaugural appearance in 
Melbourne. 

In avoiding the more pre¬ 
carious half of the draw, 
Agassi is first scheduled to 
meet two qualifiers. By con¬ 
trast, the champion, Pete 
Sampras, of foe United States, 
must puff out all the stops. 

Sampras, who plays the 
world No 92. Gianiuca Ptea’, 
of Italy, in the first round, is 
drawn in the same section as 
Jim Courier, Magnus 
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FOOTBALL 

effc Scottish League 

ranter tSwstan 

tedheweB v Human (7.45). 
REATMl!JSI^AfiUE:Pt«iniBr(Si»tetori: 
nsart Ma«i Fam v Bdatord. 
OftD GMS LEAGUE OF 
rentier dricfen: Ottev 

OTVffiF SPORT 

5: pom (BSC2. \ZS&. WrtMtfi 
fcjMweataw. . 
St Uwouool Vtcwto Chan* 
J6 jSjItthgWP}- 
SKATENCi 
OrchasraansUps fGuwa). 

Lars son. the Grand Slam 
Cup-winner, and foe seventh 
seen, ■ Michad Stfifo. from 
Germany, another former 
winner at Wimbledon. 

Boris Becker will meet Pat¬ 
rick McEnroe in foe first 
round and. if foe seedings 
follow their course, will en¬ 
counter his old adversary, 
Stefan Edberg. tbe Swede, in 
foe quarter-finals. 

Jeremy Bates carries Brit¬ 
ain's best hope into the first 
round and a testing contest 
against another Swede, 
Henrik Holm, while Mark 
Rstehey, spins, lifted by a 7-5 
6-2 victory over the No 4 seed, 
Markus Zoecke, in the second 
round of the Indonesian Open 
in Jakarta, meets Radomir 
Vasek, of the Czech Republic. 

While foe men’s draw was 
being made yesterday — tbe 
women's takes place today — 
the four British men in the 
qualifying competition were 
eliminated at the first hurdle. 

Gary Henderson, the York¬ 
shire county player, fell 6-1,6-2 
to Mattias Hellstroro, of Swe¬ 
den and Jamie Delgado, from 
Maidenhead, was overcome 
6-3, 3-6, 6-4 by Brett Dickin¬ 
son. from foe US. Ross 
Mafoeson, of Glasgow, was 
defeated 6-Z 6-4 by Lars 
Burgsmuller. from Germany 
and the Scot, Miles 
MacLagan, completed the sor¬ 
ry catalogue, losing toTWerty 
Guardiota, from France. 

The British No 1, Clare 
Wood, is seeded tenth infos 
women's qualifying competi¬ 
tion and plays her opening 
mutch today against die Aus¬ 
tralian, Louise Reid. 
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FOOTBALL 

LbW resits on Wednesday 
COCA-COLA CUF: Quarter-finals: Bolton 
1 Norwich 0; Qystei Palace 4 Manchester 

1 0. Liverpool i Arsenal 0; Swndon 3 CiW 0. 
1. 

AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Quarter¬ 
final: Northern secOor: Ftochdale 2 Sox*- 
parti. 
BELL'S SCOTTISH LEAGUE: Premier 
tftrislM-. Oattfe 1 Heats 1. Rrst dhristem: 
DurtBm*w 0 Raith 1; SI Jotastna 2 
Duictee 2 Third dMstorr Ross Courty 2 
Forfar 1 
AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION-. First 
cfivUon: Chariton 2 Crystal Palace 2; 
Brighton 1 Bristol Ftavere 1; Oxford United D 
Queens Park Rangers 2; Satfiempton 3 
Tceenham Hotspu 4; Ipswich 3 Wariod 1; 
Norwich 1 PortsmouGt 0. Second dhriann: 
Bounemoutti 3 Hereford IWted 1: Exeter S 
Bath 2 Swansea CSy 0 Cardiff CSy 0; 
Ptymoutfi 0 Birntnahuni Z Torquay 3 
Chefienhem 1. 
POWINS LEAGUE: Fk* dMskre Ewnon 
3 Manchester United ft West Bromwich 
Atrion 0 Naomham Forest 0. Second 
Ovfakxv Hun 3 Brwtad ft Preston 3 
Sheffield Wednesday 1; Ofchem 1 Back- SO. Postponed:Mansfield v Grimsby; 

v Newcastle. 
FA YOUTH CUPt Third nxoxt Aston Vital 
Layton Oiert 0. Replays: Mddesbrough z 
Cwenby 6; Doncaster a Sunderland 2. 
MONICA LEAGUE OF WALES CUP: TOrd 
round. Bret leg: Ton Fenlre 0 Cwmbran 1. 
Second tec Her-Cad# 4 Ebbw Vale 1 
(Mar-CanSB w« 0-2 on aggregate). 
AUTO WINDSCREENS SHIELD: Draw far 
£eml4iwl& Northern Section: Boy or 
HuddenIMd v Rochdale; VHean or Owe v 
Carlisle. Southern Section: Eferangharo v 
Swansea: Layton Onentv Shrewsbury. 
□ Matches to be played in week beginning 
JanuaySO. 
CAWOODS COUNTY ANTRIM SHIELD: 
SemWnafc Gtonmon 5 ftwedow 3 (a*}. 

DtADOHA LEAGUE: Cafebera Trophy: 
Thkd round: Harlow 1 Leightons: Motesey 
1 Walton and MershamO. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Premier dhfeton; Soharn 0 
Havwhfl 3 

BASKETBALL 

8UDWBSB1 LEAGUE: Leicester 107 
fWaklmn as, Troswrr 2ft Branch 18) 
Satdoriand 8S (Saunders 33. Nottago 17). 
MmchesterKKfffctjInsonaa. Johnson ta. 
SI KISS IS) Derby 78 (Beta 2ft Semon 14) 
EUROPEAN CLUBS* CHAUPiONSMP: 
Group A: Semifinal aerie* Panatiwtagius 
^' 87 Pesaro (B) 72; Reel Madrid (Sp) 74 

GLIDING 

OUARAMA: World 

123-22)9*. t.OOOpts, a J 
“ 'i 122J54. fl® 3. R 

12254.984*: 4. M 
_____bj iifl.71, m f 
pmky rwHCteaee). Ovarafl Open: Holt 
- - 1, U Schwenk (ASW&L Gag 

i. a R Scfroedcr (ASW22B, Ger) 
J, Lynstey 383ft 4, GantetaWi 

S^' 

3366. T5 matte: 4Z7tan quad (29 fosters 
cri 31)-1, S Ghtorao Wermfii m lIBikph. 
1000pts;aGLherm (Dt^OOS.lVa) H75ft 
99ft 3. T Deiore (LS6A. NZ) 11721,884:4. 
G Navas (VsrsusZ. Fra) 117.14. 983. 5, E 
Nawlaon (Vbntusa Firaj 1 l&SS. 880 Other 
Brislc 15m: 8. J MBs (LS6) 113% 928; 
1ft A Kay ft£W»n 10734. 838: 21. C 
Garton (LS8C) 10ZB2.7S7J>rentii 15m: 1. 
Ghiocta M 3778pts ft 
366ft 3. Defers (NZ) 3639; 4. 
3816: ft Napoleon FO 3800. Wife . . 
3SS7. Other Brifish: 18. Garton 2933; 27, 
Kay 211ft Standard 393km quart (44 
completions at 44; *tow release wrong): 
1, K Striecfeck (ASW24. USA) 109a2«pn. 
lOOftSc: 2, B ^xeddey (LSft G8) 10939, 
901: a, M WeOsJLS8. Ga lOQ.ft 977; 4. S 
Jones psous BT.G8110734. 985*; ft A 
Dsn* (DtSCua, GB) 10781. 962. OvaM 
standard (four days): 1. Weis (GB) 
3877pts: £. M Kuttmen (fin) 3563:3. T Van 
Dyti (NZ) 3573; 4. R Schramms (Gei) 3556: 
ft A Davte(GB). »04; ft Aboufcn. Fra. 348). 
Other British: 1ft SprecMey 34?4. 1ft 
Jonee 3340. 

_GOLF_ 

DURBAN: Ptayacs's championship: Lead- 

Wincanton 
good 

1.10 Qm hffie) 1. MonAocfc (T DasoamteL 
7-1): 2 Nardsnsk (5-1 )t4av): ft Jn pO-1); 

Errand (10-1). JuWPStrct 5-1 »4aw. 
NR. Chapel 01 Berras Nk HX. H 
. Trsa £570: £1.70. £1 GO. C780. 
DF £1600 Trw. £16460 CSF- 

£4007. Tricasi. £616.64. 
1.40 (2m hde) I, Ocnquering Leads'(U A 
FBzgarafet 9-t lav); 2. Bel One (11-zTft 
Hawaian Sam (50-1) 20 ran. NR. 
Marconda. 2VM. 20. N Henderson. Tote: 
£4 50; £2.40. ££60. £15.10. OF: £1180. 
C5F: £1581. 
2.10 pm Sch)i.Uzty UgtH (IN'Maiaon.s- 
1). 2, Bra£*x*y Si® [4-g tart. 3, Bang On Tar- 
get(100-1L5irai D«La MrsJPtooan. Teae: 
£». £180, Cl 20DF: £300. CSF. £7 73. 
ZM pn hde) 1. NonBc Clown {R 
DunwuQdy. 1-2 fax): 2 Mendlp Son (12-1): 
3. a Barrono (25-1). IS ran 2K4. 1V|. M 
Pea Tote £1.60; £180. £430. CI010. DF: 
£19.90. CSF £1031. 
3.10 (3m it 110yd ch) 1, Mr Flanagan (G 
Btadev. 3-1 farf. 2. Sunley Bay (8-1), 3. 
CeflfeBarienl-g t5rm8.IWCBroote. 
Tele: £380: El .40. £270.12.9ft DF: £1670. 
TfB: £29.7ft CSF. £2037. Treat £11380 
3 JO (2m fit hde) 1. Oats N Bartay (S 
Bunough, 25-1): 2 Ctefogtord Lights po-1): 
ft ft^rrw Bey OS-1}; 4. Wnd&s Mm 
(1ft2) HoM zeal 9-4 taetou). 19 Ten WT 
Prince Teem South Bar- 3J4L3. PRodted. 
TWa. £9630 C8.fftlEJaCaM.t200 DF- 
£188980. Tnq. not won. CSF' £44385. 
Titest E7239.72 
4.10 (2m hdfe) 1, Ughterfog Lad (S 
McCouiLG-l): 2, Merfoa Dream (2S-i); ft 
SofcJ Oobte) fffrll- Cheryfa Lad 4-6 (av (I) 
TBrattwL Do ftghBy.2w, ia.4 King Tom 
£000. £3-1ft &U0, £480. DF- £132.70 
CSF: £14754. 
jackpot not won (pool c< Ei4.670.42 
carried forwent» Ascot today). 
Ptocepot £8000. Ouadpoc 06.10. 

ing firatround scores (South Africa unless 
stated): 88: A Johnstone (Zrn), J Btand. M 
Green. C Davtson (GB). R Whmaket (US). 
S3: W Schulte. M McNulty On). J HawteO. 
J Kingston, R Stewart, M Arelier (GB), J 
McHenry (GB). K Caody (US). S van 
Vtuarv. □ James. 70: M Gunman (US), A 
Pate 6 Pappas. D RoWalaon (US). D Bell 
(US). J Wepom (US) J Ferenz (LG). D 
GUtaid (GB). J Hobday, N Henning, W 
Wesmef 71; N WaSoce (OB), M MucKeroic 

Medfo 

Orofo. Frt 51hr I5mtn 2 
Fbraenay (Ufeuteahl. Ft) ■ 
llsec: ft B Saby (MHwbriM. 

4. Foot 
17 ran. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

DAKAR RALLY: Lotting posUona (after 
etewrrih etaga 286 rtdes tram Ayoun 
BAbhus fewuritenfe): Casa: i.P Lartigue 

34sec: ft J-P 
a] 3hr 25rrtn 

. ... , Ft) 8l ft40"43; 
4. K ShmamkB {MtejCuhi, Japan) ot 
4^5:46, ft T Salonen (Citroen. F%n a 
739503. Motort*«c 1. J Arearons 
(Caghra. Spl 5Shr (fimin OBsec, 2. S 
Peteihanset (Yamaha. Fr) a llrrfo ZSsec; 
3, S PetefhanseJ (Yamaha. Ft) at 12-ft4; 4.E 

Lingfield Park 
Going: staidard 
1.00 pril.uttt*Saboteur (A cute 5-1): 2. 

(he Be* (5-2 lav). 3. Samson 
(11-2). 8 tan. Sh ha 1W. P 

l. Tote: E4 50. £2.00, £1.40. £1.10. DF 
£4 00. CSF. £1687. 
1-30 pi) i, Spencer's Revenge (J Weeiuer. 
8-13 w): ft Respectable Jones (8-il: ft 
Joint Effort (14-1) 12 ran NRrBrecMand O. 
«- Lord Hurdnadon. Tote. £1.30: E1.10. 
£i.io.aao.DFaio csF crea. 
200 (imi 1. ffiya (T WBams. 9-4 tav). ft 
Pleasant ManoSes B-2): 3. Portelet (14-1) 
12 ran. 3. hd M Johnston. Tote. £3 1ft 
£1.60. El 80. £S30. DF: £820 CSF 
£14 06 
S30(lma) 1. Scottish Piste (JWKams.5- 

£2930. Tno: £2730. CSF. £26 09 Tncast 
£32.15. 
3.00 (G01. Stoppee Brow (LSuthem. 10-11 
lav).ft HannarrsU^et (SM). 3. Pteesure 
Beach (5- r l. 5 ran. Shnd.2r.GL Moore. 
Tore: £180; £1.10. £1 40. DF: d.60 CSF 
£383 
030 nm 50 1. Royal Circus (B Doyie. 11- 
1); ft Scalp 'em (7-2); 3. Hoad Tuner (13- 21 Htottafembtes 7-4 h*f. Sort 2bl. 1VL 
JOShea.Tate:£12.10.£310.£1.10.£> 50 
OF: £2800. Trio: £3860 CSF: £48.65- 
Tncast £25229 
4.00 (1m 3) 1, Zuno Noehn (G Canet, 6- 
>). ft Kaafo Homm (il-10 Ian}: 3. 
Rodstftt (8-1) 9 ran. a, V*L R Atehmil 
Ttte; £6.1ft D 0O, El .10, £200. DF: C4 GO. 
TnK E2ft2ft CSF: El3.7ft Tricao £41.02 
PteC8pOt£2&4a Quadpoc EtLSO (00 

‘ Mate. PCteT Of £580 carried 
to Ascot today). 

cafad cm because 
at Wetherby was 

teat 

One* (i 
(Cagwa. 

ni el 2704-. s. 0 Gatodo 
a! IN 30mn 31 sec. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

STONES BITTER CHAMPIONSHIP: Don¬ 
caster IB Bradtoto 36. Featharaone 14 
SheffieW 24. Oldftam M Leeds 21; 
WShafieW 15 Si Helens 0. Postponed: 
Haf/ax v Wiaan; Wtdnes v WoricmgKn. 
Second dtvtaorv 14 London 
Broncos 25. Postponed: Highfieki v 
VWaehaven; Swrton vlagh. 

RUGBY UNION 

REPRESENTATIVE MATCHES: South- 
West Drrisfon Schools 6 AustisTia Schools 
6: East Wales Schools 9 New Zeelarxi 
Schools 37, Royal Navy 5 British Fre 
Service 36. 
CLUB MATCH: AbertWay 19 Barry HiB 9 

TABLE TENNIS 

SAARBftUCKEN: European 
Super DMstorr. Semifinal, second 
Eeitittny t* England 4^1 u RossLopI W 
BMnuon 2l-lft 21-14; P Franz bl A Cooke 
22J0 21-9; R Prause bt A Perry 21-18. ftl- 
16. Doubles Franc and T Wtos* U Cooks 
and Perry Si-15,21-iQ)._ 

_TENNIS_ 

MELBOURNE: Wen's nhfcMon tourna¬ 
ment Rret round; M Chang (US) M P Cash 
lAus) 6-2. M. P Sampras (US) U W Maw 
(Aits) 5-1. 4-6. 6-1. B Becker (Gert bt J 
Swlwhera (Arte 64. frft S Edberg (Swe) 
bl M Stfch (Gef) 6-2,6-4 Sen6Snat Chang 
bt Becker 4-6. 64. 7-6. Consolation pool: 
Such bl Uasur 6^. 62. 
ADELAIDE: Man's axhtohtoi tournament: 
Grotto A: P RN«r lAus) tt A Agasal (US) 6- 
3. B-2. Group B: e Ftvget (Fr) bt T Martin 
(US) 6-4, 3-d, 7-€ Round too: Agassi« J 
Courier (US) fM. 62. Forget UYI 
(Russia) 7-6. 61. 

Second iturnd: T Enqvcri (Swe) bt CI . 
Mod 64. 67. 61. V Spades (US) U C-U 
Steep (G«163.61. J Stemennk (HcJl) bt A 
O'Bnen (US) 7-5. 63: B Steven (NZ) bt S 
Own (hE) 6-3. 6-4 
HOBART: Tasmanian International Wom¬ 
an’s Open: Stogies: Quarter-finals: J 
Wiesner (Austnai bl M Batxri i&wl 6-4.63: 
LMeekhi (Geo) bt E Lfthovtseva (haz) 6ft 
67. 64. y Kamo (Japan) W 1 Whttnger- 
Jones (US) 6ft 16.6-3. L Fang (China) bl J 
Walarutn (US) 7-5.60. 
SYDNEY: Now South Wales Open: Merc 
Quarter-finals (Australia unless staved) R 
Furtan no bt J Morgan 64.7-6. P McEnroe 
QJS] W (4) H Krajcefc (Htf) 7-5. 61. A 
GautWta (tt) tt M TettMT 6-4 64, R 
Fromban bt M WaxSorde 76. 63 
Women: Second round: L Rrcnt«n»a tCzj 
n B Rfllnsr (Get) 6ft 63; L Davenport (US) 
bt M Hmms Owtaj 61.3-6, 63. CMarter- 
fimte M Ferrunctei (US) M N Bradflce 6ft 
4-0, 7-5, 
JAKARTA: Indonesian Men's Open: Sin¬ 
gles: Second round: R Agere* (Hath) S 
Rscostttdo (it) 61.63. M ftrehay (GB) tt 
M Zoecke (Get) 7-5. frft G Raou* (Bi tn 
Xem DbiAsene. Belgun. 61. 64. R 
Yasek (Cd bt G Softies (Fr) 61. 7-6 
Doubles; Second round. R Agenor and S 
Metsuoha (Japan) S Kruger (SA) and 
Pwchey64,64. 

Australian to make 
London challenge 
STEVE MQNEGHETT1. the Commonwealth champion 
from Australia, is to run in the NutraSwcet London 
Marathon on April 2 (David Powell writes). MoneghettL 
who recaptured his form last year after three years without 
impressing at the distance, was ranked fry one international 
panel of experts as foe world's No 1 marathon runner of 
1994. His win in Victoria. Canada, last summer completed 
his set of Commonwealth Games medals as he had won foe 
bronze in 1986 and the silver in 1990. 

Though his time was modest, 2hr Itmin 49sec, because be 
was not pressed, he also won the Tokyo Marathon, in 2hr 
8min SSsec. An Athletics International panel of experts 
from Europe put Moneghetti ahead of Dionirio Cerfrn, foe 
Mexican who won London last year, in its annual rankings, 
although foe US publication, Track and Field News, ranked 
foe Australian in fifth position. His best time, of 2hr 8min 
16sec. was set in 1990. 

Aouita to return 
ATHLETICS: Said Aouita of Morocco, the world's 
dominant distance runner of foe 1980s, is making a 
comeback at foe age of 35. The former Olympic and world 
champion will run in the 3,000 meters at foe grand prix 
indoor meet in Hamilton. Canada, today. 

Ft will be Aouita's first race since March 1992. In an 
interview in foe French sports daily. L’Equipe. Aouita said 
he decided to return to competition after being dismissed 
national team director of Morocco in October. “I love 
competition and when i see athletes my age who are stiff 
around, I ask myself. ‘Why not me?' ” he said. 

Bouillon fits the bill 
MOTOR RACING: Jean-Christophe Bouillon. 25, the 1994 
International Formula 3000 champion, has been appointed 
the official test driver to foe Williams-Renauft Formula One 
team and will be in action in Estoril, Portugal, next week. 
“We were immediately impressed by both his speed in foe 
car and his informative feedback to both foe Williams and 
Renault engineers.n the ream director, Frank Williams, said 
yesterday. “All our official test drivers have gone on to 
become grand prix drivers and we have every confidence 
that Jean-Christophe has a promising future." 

Davison starts well 
GOLF: Chris Davison collected a 68. four under par. to 
share foe first-round lead in the South African Players 
Championship in Durban yesterday. Tbe Newcastle-born 
player, 33, who has played all his professional career in 
South Africa, is level with Tony Johnstone, of Zimbabwe, 
Rod Whittaker, of the United States, and the home players. 
John Bland and Michael Green. His fellow Tynesider. 
Michael Archer. 29. is in a group of ten on 69. 

Syed joins cup squad 
TABLE TENNIS: Matthew Syed, the Oxford University 
student and England No 2, flew to Germany yesterday to 
reinforce the injmy-hit England squad for foe European 
Nations Cup in Karlsruhe which starts today. Syed. who has 
recovered from a shoulder injury, should lead England 
against Russia. France and Belgium. Denis Neale, the 
England captain, is expected to select Alan Cooke to play 
No 2 and Bradley BiDington and Alex Perry for the doubles. 

Wells increases lead 
GLIDING: Martyn Wells, of Britain, consolidated his 
overall lead in foe standard dass in foe world champion¬ 
ships in Omaraxna, New Zealand, by taking third place in 
the race yesterday to move 84 points clear of tbe field. 
Although the race was won by Karl Striedieck. of foe United 
States. British competitors took the next four places. aQ 
averaging better than lOTkph. Alan Davis moved up to fifth 
position in the overall standings. : 

Jones in pole position 
REAL TENNIS: Sally Jones, the world champion, and Sue 
Haswefl start as favourites for foe Orade British women’s 
doubles championship, which begins today at Canford 
SchooL One of foe holders. Fiona Deuchar. from Australia, 
sister of the men's world championship challenger. Lachlan, 
has a new partner in Emma Wood, from Newcastle, and 
they are seeded at No 2. Wood and Harwell are recent 
recruits after distinguished careers in other racket sports. 

Depth Wealhef 
(cm) Condnjons Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Piste Ofl/p lesort °C snow 

good cloud 

high 

snow 

snow 

AUSTRIA 
Igts 65 (20 good powder 

Wonderful stAng n igts. Tulles and Mutters 
Schladm/ng 30 130 good powder good cloud 

More fresh snow, exceOenl powder skiing 
5t Anion 120 290 powder powder good snow 

StiH snowing; access roads blocked 

FRANCE 
Chamonix 60 355 powder powder good 

Outlook excetent when lids and runs r^ppan 
Courchevel 120 170 good heavy 

Mon? (ban 100cm of new snow, avalanche risk! 
Ftafte 160 320 powder powder 

Massive avalanche risk as snow connnues lo i 
LaPlagns 110 250 good varied 

linked skiing due lo continued snowfalls 
Mepeve SO 160 good pOMder 

Fantastic powder sknng. but vtsfcuMypoor 

SWITZERLAND 
Atosa 110 140 good powder 

Snowfall and wind sftti causing problems 
C Montana 170 240 powder powder 

Snow, snow and more snow, avalanche danger extreme 
KJostera 120 190 powder powder good snow 

Skiing sffl restricted by snowfalls, outlook excellent 
St Moritz 70 120 good powder good snow 

Excellent skSng on open runs. sM snowing 
Vertter 155 250 powder powder good snow 

Deep powder everywhere, avalanche clanger e»reme 

Source: Ski Oub ol Great Britain. L - tower slopes. U • upper, art - artificial. 

good 

good 

goad 

good 

2 ta’t 

0 72/1 

7 12n 

5 12/1 

11 12/1 

1 12/1 

9 12/1 

6 12/I 

5 12/1 

7 12/1 

5 12/1 

5 12/1 

9 12/1 
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Former champion reacting positively to girlfriend’s paralysis 

Irreversible turn in life of O’Reilly 
Mel Webb relates how 

a senior sportsman has 

come to terms with the 

sporting accident that 

changed him for good 

The year of 1991 actually 
started for Wilf O'Reilly 
on December 22. 1993. 

Other folk were thinking !of 
sleigh bells and holly yet, by 
the end of that fateful day. 
O'Reilly's life beyond the nar¬ 
row sporting world of short- 
track speed skating that he 
had inhabited with distinction 
for a decade or more had been 
smashed into a thousand frag¬ 
ments. It was the day that was 
to change him. and his life, 
forever. 

O'Reilly was in France, 
training with his girlfriend. 
Monique Vektzeboer, an 
Olympic gold, silver and 
bronze medal-winner, when 
Monique momentarily lost 
control and felL 

The expanse of ice that is so 
huge when adorned by such as 
Torvill and Dean and yet so 
small and claustrophobic 
when it becomes the arena for 
short-track, was suddenly no¬ 
where near big enough for 
Monique, who crashed with 
sickening force head first into 
the barriers. Thirteen months 
on she is paralysed from the 
chest down, and will be in a 
wheelchair for the rest of her 
days. 

O'Reilly, Olympic champi¬ 
on when short-track was a 
demonstration sport m 1988. 
had until the accident been a 
driven man, single-minded in 
his pursuit of excellence in one 
of the most adrenalin-induc¬ 
ing disciplines in world sport 
Today he goes into the British 
short-track championships at 
Guildford expecting just as 
much, yet, given die agony of 
the last year, paradoxically 
more at peace with himself 
than he has ever been. 

“I think most athletes by 
their nature are very selfish." 
O'Reilly said. "When things 
are not going quite right for 
them in their sport they feel 
their life is falling apart when 
actually there are a million 
and one things that are far 
more impcirtant — things you 
never realise until you're pre¬ 
sented with them. ! 

"Before Monique’s accident 
I had been vety. very single- 
minded. and to a degree l still 
am. but nowaday? I am a 
much more rounded individ¬ 
ual. Nowadays 1 can go to the 
pub and have a beer with ray 
friends and feet comfortable 
with it l am still as focused as 
I was before, while realising 
that skating's not the be-all 
and end-all of everything — 
that's been the key issue for 
me." 

O'Reilly, 30, is approaching 
the veteran stage of a career 
that has seen him win one 
world championship, three 
European titles and umpteen 
honours at domestic level, but 

O'Reilly, right in training with Gooch, holder of the European and British titles that O'Reilly covets. Photograph: Hugh Rotrtledge 

he is not letting the unhappi¬ 
ness of 1994, on as well as off 
the ice. to divert him from his 
goals. 

Veldzeboer’s accident hap¬ 
pened only six weeks before 
the Winter Olympics in 
LiUehammer. and O'Reilly did 
not go near an ice rink for a 
fortnight. “It did pass through 
my mind in that time that 1 
might give up, but in the end l 

.asked myself if the accident 
had happened in a motor 
accident would I get in a car 
again?” he said. “The answer, 
probably, was *yes\ .and that 
decided if , ^", 

Those two weeks off the ice 
had a telling effect on his 
performance in Norway. He 
tailed to win the medal that 
had been widely predicted for 
him. that honour instead 
going to Nicky Gooch, his 
young England team-mate, 
who won a bronze in the 
500 metres. O'Reilly also 
broke a Wade on one of his 
skates and fell, and was de¬ 
nied a change of skate by the 
referee. 

Given die circumstances, it 
was a calamitous blow to the 

Birmingham-born son of an 
Irish mother and a West 
Indian father, but this was 
already a new Wilf O'Reilly. 
“With hindsight I realised that 
the reason l clashed blades 
with the other person was that 
l was not quite as sharp as 1 

might otherwise have been," 
he said. 

“Normally I should have 
been half a metre up on him, 
and then it wouldn't have 
happened. It was just circum¬ 
stances. It wasn't the end of the 
world." 

There are still targets, 
though, even for the more 
relaxed man he says he has 
become. He is aiming for 
podium positions in the Euro¬ 
pean championships that start 
in Austria next week and then 
the world championships in 

O'Reilly picks himself up after crashing into a barrier, ready to skate another day 

Norway in March, “tve skat¬ 
ed fester than ever this year, 
broken a British record and 
got very dose to a world 
record," he said. I've done it 
before, and l think l can do it 
again." 

Long term, he is resolved to 
be in Japan for the Winter 
Qlympks in 1998. "People 
keep asking me why I’m 
wearing training kit with Ja¬ 
pan on ft," he said. “Uril them 
I’m wearing it because I'll be 
there. I tett yo^IH be there-” 

But first'comes the chaH- 
~~engeof this weefcend/when he 

''- 'will be trying to wrest foe tide 
bade from Gooch, the British 
and European champion, and 
his junior by eight years: “Age 
doesn't matter," he said. “Lode 
at Linford Christie. If he can 
do it at his age. so can I. 
Compared with him, I’m just a 
lad." 

Besides which, he has an 
unspoken promise to keep as 
he glides out onto a 
white stage that will 
denied a brave young Dutch 
woman who is at once his 
motivation and his inspira¬ 
tion. 

GIANT 

JURASSICA 
EVERY FRIDAY AT 8.00PM 

An amazing series which brings 

dinosaurs to life using 

the revolutionary animation 

technique created for Steven 

Spielberg's movie Jurassic Park. 

AVAILABLE ON CABLE AND SATELLITE 

CALL 5KY TV ON 0506 484555 OR CONTACT YOUR LOCAL CABLE.Qg£RAT0R 

Concerned 
Conner 

has weather 
eye open 

WITH the four-month Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup yachting trials sched¬ 
uled to get under way in damp 
and wind}' conditions off San 
Diego yesterday. Dennis 
Conner, whose four victories 
make him the most experi¬ 
enced skipper by far. was 
uneasy at the level of prepara¬ 
tion for his challenge with 
Stars & Stripes I Barry 
PicfcthaU writes). 

Tom Whidden. Conner's 
right-hand man, said: “We 
don't feel as well organised as 
we would like to be and the 
weather hasn't helped, but we 
probably haw the best crew l 
have ever sailed with in six 
Cup campaigns.” 

Connefs latest boat was due 
to meet up with Bill Koch's all¬ 
woman crew on Americc ' but. 
as the Pacific surf pounded the 
harbour entrance, the accept¬ 
ed frailty of these 75ft day 
racers in anything more than 
20 knots of wind made raring 
on the opening day uncertain! 

The French have already 
ended up the worse for wear 
when testing the conditions 
outside their Mission Bay 
headquarters on Wednesday. 
Their skipper. Marc PajoL 
and three other crew members 
came dose to being capsized 
by the towering seas. Two of 
their number were thrown 
overboard and one dislocated 
his shoulder. Lucidly, onaAus- 
iralia's inflatable tender was 
dose by, and the crew was 
picked up safely. 

The seven-strong challenger 
group competing for die Louis 
Vuitton Cup starts its trials 
tomorrow with a confident 
Chris Dickson, the skipper of 
TAG Heuer Challenge, aim¬ 
ing to steer dear of the politics 
that surround the evertr. 

Austrian army digs in to 
rescue ski racing season 

Three hundred soldiers 
from the Austrian army 
were put to work yester¬ 

day to help dig the Alpine ski 
raring season out of trouble. 
Faced with yet another World 
Cup postponement, and with 
concern mounting over pros¬ 
pects for the world champion¬ 
ships in Spain, no effort was 
spared to make sure that the 
first of four races planned for 
Kitzbuhel over the n&a four 
days goes ahead. 

While Gianfranco Kasper, 
the secretary of the Internal 
tionai Ski Federation (FIS), 
was expressing his concern at 
the lack of snow in Sierra 
Nevada, where the world 
championships are due to 
begin on January 30, soldiers 
with shovels were out in force 
to tackle a different problem 
here — one of too much snow. 
They succeeded in clearing 
the lower section of the course 
and provided Kitzbuhel is 
spared another heavy snow¬ 
fall before lunchtime today, a 
shortened downhill will be 
staged this afternoon while, 
simultaneously, work contin¬ 
ues to dear the top part so that 

1 the Hahnenkamm race, the 
toughest downhill on the cir¬ 
cuit. can go ahead tomorrow. 

The race today has been 
made into a sprint downhill 
which has happened only 
twice before. Instead of siding 
the full 3.200 metres of the 
Hahnenkamm course; the 
two most treacherous sec¬ 
tions, the MausefeJte and the 
Steflhang, will be missing and 
foe competitors will begin at 
Aite Schneise, covering a dis¬ 
tance of 1,950 metres. But they 
will do it twice, two hours 
apart and positions will be 
calculated on aggregate times. 

The mild December wesh 
ther put the World Gap sea¬ 
son behind schedule, only for 

The Alps have too much 

snow while the Spanish 

are desperately short 

David Powell reports 

a blizzard to prevent Flachau 
from staging its men’s super¬ 
giant slalom on Tuesday. The 
race has been added to the 
Kitzbuhel programme and. 
given that foe sprint today is 
the downhill scheduled origi¬ 
nally for St Anton. Kitzbuhel*S 
two-day programme has been 
extended to four days. A 
slalom is scheduled for Sun¬ 
day and the supergiant sla¬ 
lom for Monday. 

Only three of the six speed 
races due to have been staged 
by now have been held, 
though the technical events — 
the giant slalom and slalom — 
are up to date. The unbal¬ 
anced programme and the 
brilliant form of Alberto 
Tomba have combined to give 
foe Italian a huge lead in the 
overall standings. Tomba. the 
sport’s priori pal attraction. 

Kasper, “a little worried" 

has never won the overall title 
because be refuses to ski the 
speed wonts. Will this be tbe 
season when he succeeds de¬ 
spite declining to compete for 
prints in two of foe four 
disciplines? If nobody scores 
highly from tbe three speed 
races here, and Tomba wins 
his sixth slalom in succession 
in foe only technical run, it 
will begin to look probable. 

Tomba leads by 400 points 
from Jure Kosir, of Slovenia. 
His most likely challengers, 
Kjetil Andre Aamodt, Nor¬ 
way’s defending champion, 
and Marc GirarddlL from 
Luxembourg, the. downhill 
champion, are respectively 
426 and 528 points behind. 

Sierra Nevada's need for 
siow has become desperate. 
Reports that foe FIS was 
considering switching to 
another resort were discount¬ 
ed for Kasper yesterday, but 
he did suggest that the most 
likely solution if temperatures 
remain above freezing would 
be to postpone fhe dtampum- 
sftips until next year. 

“One possibility would be 
to hold (hem next year as we 
havenoworMchamphmships 
and no Olympic Games, foe 
only year in ten we have 
nothing special on,” Kasper 
said. “This is the most likely 
answer because of all foal 
Spain has done to prepare for 
foe world championships. 
Normally it takes five or six 
years to prepare. I do not 
believe any resort in foe world 
cotdd do it in five minutes. 

“It is true that we are 
worried a Me. but we are 
quite confident that we wiD 
have foe world champion¬ 
ships according to schedule.” 
Jeronimo Pact. secretory of 
the Siena Nevada organising 
committee, said the present 
situation was “a nightmare”. 

S^X^MhTfaeVin hard labour invotvai m 
during foe 1920s and 1930s. {f ™ ‘laugh in their toiL There 
lisiCTiing to them. Hanfiy ^^^^tedafo^ristiaiifty when a 
is foe man who was almost ^jSptareibotuDaoalintra. 
nnssfanarydemonstratel foe __ 
Hiere is the woman who® JHlSS voyage: some Arab 

Harrison's Bigwigs. Radio 3,10.45pm. ■ 
Because h was recorded so dose to the date of transmission, 1 have 
not hmi able to hear Carey Harrison's dramatised portrait 

But I tavetong beoiapro^nfog 
radio work and on foe basis of what l hayebeen aWe to£ean awin 
tanighrt feature, I would suggest 
in. l3te most of Harrison’s radio 
fully expect h to be playful licence, nence the lpibraJa tme or 
“feniasncal biography" under which tonights portrait, ami 
Harrison's twoS^ng opes about Christopher Wrm andNg 
Gwyn, are sheltering. Pdcr 

•■■■■■■■I 

RADIO 1 WORLD SERVICE | 

m Stereo. 4.00am Bruno Bootes 
840 Staue WttaWW the Morning 930 
Simon Mayo; tod Mart; Ksrmode's 
weekend film Sid video review, and 
Dead w Altar 1230 Lisa TAnson, fnd al 
12JD-1246 NswEbeat 240pm Nfcfcy 
CaropbeT 4.00 Mark Goods, fnd at 
640*45 NawOsai 73Q Ppm Tang’s 
Jsssarttel Selection i(LOO John-Peel: a 
session from London trio Stack Dog 
l-OOum The ,1FM Flap Show with 
Westwood. 

FM Stereo. 630m Mwtkr Keiner with 
(he Etefy-Show 6.15 Paisa for Thought 
7J0 Sarah Kerawdy. AW. Pause tor 
Thought 9.30 Ken Btuos 11J0 Jmrny 
Young 230pm Gloria Hurmtod 339 Ed 
Stewart 535 John Dunn 7.00 Maestro: 
Musical quiz TJX) Friday Night Is MUsfc 
Ngbt&45 Treasure Island. Part 1 930 
Listen to Ihe Band: (ha WMam Davb 
Construction Group band under Kefih 
WBdnson 1000 Martin Ketoer witti the 
RacSo .2 Arts Programme 1235m 
Dfctoy Fabvreethar wflh Jazz Notes: 
featuring Keith Smith’s Hefty Jazz 1.00 
Jon Brians wflhNkjht Ride 

RADIO 5 LIVE 

BLOOam Mooting Repons (LOO The 
Breakfast Programme (L3S The Maga¬ 
zine w»i Diana MacHL fed at 9v*0 Video 
Review. 1039 Enronews; 11.00 Chain 
Reaction 1000 Mkfoaywfth Mafr, fed at 
1234pm Liz Boday Maneychadt SLOB 
Ftuscoe on Five, w#h Syto# Rurtooe 430 
John tiMrtto. Nationwide 730 News 
Etea. ndudtog at 720 Ihe day's sport In 
tun 735. Alan Green's Sportstek 005 

.Off Plata: Sandy Wart looks at aft 
aspects of akSng 935-Now the Good 
News...1035 Stop Press, with,John 
Diamond 1035 Financial week 1130 
Mght B&a, tncfcdng A 11.45 The 
FtoancM World Tonight 1235«V» After 
Hours 236 Up All Mgtt 

pn umea m 
435 Fruhmaoazin 530 News 030 
Morgenrnaoszrn 530. Europe Today 
730News 7.15 Off tt»Shrtf Oscarand 
Ludnda 730 Law 830 News 8.10 Faith 
8.16 Review 930 News 935 Business > 
9.15 Global Concerns930On the Move 
935 Sport 1030 News 1031 Faith 
1030World RarMng 1130 News 11.15 
BBC EngCsh 1135 Mfflagsmagazre 
1230 News 12.10pm Faith 12.15 Law 
1235 Sport 130 News 235 OutiOOfc 
230 Off the Shelf: Oacar and Luanda 
2.45 Global Concerns 330 News 3.15 
Review 430 News 4.15 BBC English 
430 Heute AWuefl 530 News 535 
Business 5.15 SBC Engfeh 530 News 
630 Heute AWue* 730 News 735 
Outtook 730 Law830 News 8.10 Fatih 
8.15 world Today B30 Europe Today 
930 News 1035 People and PoMcs 
1035 Sport 1130 News 1130 
MuBttredc Alternative 1230 News 
12.15am Poets 1230 From the Week- 
ftes 1245 Learning World 130 News 
V3B Outlook 130 Wbrtdbftef 1 AS Jazz 
230 News 230 People and Poitfcs 
330 News 3-15 Sports 330 Vintage 
Chart Shew 430 News 

CLASSIC FM 

030am tack BeNey 9.00 Henry Kelly 
1230 Susannah Sworn 230pm 
lunchtime Concerto-. Uszt (Plano Con¬ 
certo No 1] 330 Jamie Crick 630 
Classic Reports 730 Classic Verdict 
830. Brerting Concert: DwV£fc (Over- 
fcra. In Nature's Raster); Poulenc (piano 
concerto); foert (Suite ayn^hortique). 
DvoMk (Symphony No 2> 1030 Michael 
Mappfo 130am Robert Booffi 

VIRGIN 1215 

830sra Russ'n'Jena's Breakfast 930 
Richard Stonier 1230 Graham Dene 
430prh Wsndy Lloyd 730 Pali Coyle 
1130 Nk* Abbot230-630am Howard 
Pearce 

RADIO 3 

&55W» Weather .. . 
, 7.00 OnAftr, with findnm/ ■" . 

McfoaODh 735 Purcell ’ 
' (Ffattiama a^;737tfieteerv 
> (Overture: Helios}; tech-- 
■ (Brandenburg ConcertcrfHafcr 

in F|;Chfflfle Barber (Kasfen 
Karangah); TchaJtovsfcy 
(VatseHsenorzo. Op 34; 
Strauss (Horn Concerro No 1 
kiEPaQ; Hindemith 
(Moraanmuafftr Plfiner 

-MusMsg) 
930 Composer of the Waalc ’ 

Hhdemlih. Clarinet Concerto 
(Louis Cahuzac, darineQ; Der 
SchwaTfindreher; Artiir 
Fiedler's Slnforwi 

10.00 Muatcal Bacoutrtani:- - 
. Beethoven (GsHo Sonata iq C, 

; •' Opi02No1);Pbroen 
(Bonduca, aroerpts): Safonen 
(Fkfofl: Ltozt (CanroiationB 

. Nos 5 and ffl; 10JS0 Artist of 
theWeaR: ^a-Pekka 
Satanan. conductor. Mozart 
{Piano Concerto No 27 In B 

1134 Beethoven (Ceflo 
' Sonata In D, Op 102 No 2); 

Hindemith (Taffrirnuslf, Ploner 
- MusWag) 

1230 Voices: Sail Bumslde 
InlraducM songs by Samuel 
Barber, Ned Roram and 
Charies Griffea (i) 

130pm BBC Sbigera, Svefrom St 
Ote8 Church, Cripptegate, 

! London. Simon Jofy corxfocts 
the sfrigare and mambars of 
the New London Ochestra In 
some cd Hindemith's rarest 
worte — Itis choral music 

2-10 Youth Orchestras of the 
Worfct Royal Cottege of 
Music Syrnphony I 
Stocfchausan p 
James Wood < 

3.15 Altar Corafll: Chamber musk: 
- by CtireiR and foBwsfe. - • 

Cores {Trio Sonata in d; Op 3 ~ reiffl (Trii 
No 2); CoreMSemlnrani 
(Sonata fo A Op 5 No 9); 

- vatonlH {Frio Sonata In E flat. 
Op5 No 7); VbraaiLffianata 

| -ri.-"lnBs<Sp2No 1); Afcsoni (Trio 
. Sonata in B dal Op 1 No 12} 

4.10 Symphony Orchestra: 
Hjndemltii (Mahriung an (fie 
Jugend, Ploner Musddag] 

430 The SaHor's Piano: Janet 
Topp Fargion presents more 
musk: lor the acconfion 

5100 The Music Machine: The 
first pop song ’* 

5.15 in Turret Hlndemilh's music 
for the Evening Goncart 

- • •(Pienar Muslktag) played the 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 

730 BBC Symphony Orchestra 
under Andrew Davis. 

. . Mndentith (Ptece tor 
.' mecharical piano: Bex 

Lawson, pianola; 
. Konzertmuaik for piano, brass 
and two harpe: Peter 
Donohoe, piano); 830 

. Remfnfecences of Hindemith: 
owMxXions from Benny 
Goodman, Lutes Foss and 
cthars: a20 Das Nusch- 
Nuschi, first UK performance 

935 A Splendid Science Called 
Mustek: Last of the meetings 
from the writings of Fto^er 
North 

930 Defend Quartet Daniel Jones 
{Siring Quartet No Q); Elgar 
(String Quartet in E minor, Op 
83) {ff 

1036 Friday Feature: Harrison's 
BJgwfga: See Choice 

1130-1230am Midnight Oft 
Sarah Walker with early works 
for string quartet by three 
American icons, La Monte 
Young, Morton Feldman and 
Alvin Luder 

RADIO 4 

535am Shipping Forecast 630 . 
News Briefing; Weather 6.10 
Farming Today B^S Prayer 
tor the Day. with John Barton, 
Archdeacon of Aston 630 

' Today fnd 730,730, 830, 
630 News 735, &25 Sjwrt 
7J45 Thought for the Dty 
830 Yestwday In Paritement 
838 Weather 

930 News 935 Desert Island 
' Etecr The castaway is the 

actress Patricia Hodge trt 
9.45 Radio World: Simon 

Fansham scans the airwaves 
of other countries 

10.00 News; The Uon In the Sand 
(W only): See Choice 

1030 An Act of Worship (LW only) 
10.15 The Pilgrim’s Progress (LW 

arty), by John Bunyan (rt 
1030 Woman's Hour Qime 

writers Val McDemtid and 
Cefth Stancfifte ten Ruth Pttl 
why Manchester's mean 

. streets are the perfect setting 
tor [hair private ayes 

1130 The. Natural History 
Programme, presented by 
Joanna Pfnnock 

1230 News; Yob and Yous 
l£25pm The Food Programme: 

DarekCooperffndsourfw 
to buy the best-tasting spices 
and hearc the arguments far 
md against Irrarfeang them 
1235Waatoar 

130 The World at One 
1 AO The Archers 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 He«n; Oessk: Serlab The 

Wary g* Samuel l . 
Dramatised by NevSei 

330 itewa;^ Anderson Country 
430 News US KaMdosoope; 

Louisa Buch sews art 
exfiibitfon of warphotography 

“• by women. 

435 Short Story: Constant 
Repetition. A topical story for 
Fraay 13 by MBcnael Carson, 
read by Patricia Hayes 

5.00 PM. with Chns Lowe and 
Hugh Sykes 5J50 Shipping 

530 Six O'clock Nans 
630 Going Places: David Stafford 

with ideas tor making the 
most of ihe weekend 

730 News 735 The Archers 
730 Ptcfc of the Week: with 

Christopher Searie 
8351* " — — 

-j Tony 1—, . „— 
columnist and broadcaster 
Janet Daley; RanaKabbara, 
wrter; and John Maplas, 
deputy chahmai of the 
Conservative Party, iackie {he 
issues raised in Poole, 
Dorset The chairman is 
Jonathan Dimbteby 

830 Ninety Not Out Ned Sherrin 
in converaatton wflh 
RE.S. WyatL at 94 the oldest 

„ Mng Test cricketer 
9.15 Letter from America, by 

AEstair Cooka 
930 KoleMosoope Feature The 

British film director Mike 
FtggtetaBatoPaulABanW 
9.59 Weather 

1030 Tire Work! Tonight 
10A5 Book at Bedflnre: The 

Wwtom of the Opera. Jack 
Waff reads the last episode or 

1130 Week Ending: A gaHiirai 
^ review the vyeek'a nows 

113S Fourth Cokenn Afeiar 
Braton and guests late 

12A3bd I 1230-1S New* ind 12L27 
W&athar12JS3Showw 
Fwwsast 1Z43 AsWoSf 
Service (LW only) 

RADIO 1: FM’ 973993. RADIO 2: FM4M0A RADIO 3: FlULOia. 
824. RADIO 4: 198kHrt1515m; HyWSL4«4.^lS RjSmI 
683kHz«33m; 90BkH?/330m, U5NDON RADIO: 1 FM 
97J3.; CAPITAL: TS48kHzn94m; FM353. GLFt HAsJ^WOI^ 
SERVICE: MW 84BkH^483m. CLASSIC Hfc|nfSooSS 



Scattered sightings of a bright, brief star 
For anyone who thinks .'that 

arts documentaries are gim¬ 
micky and over-produced, 

last night's Remembering Jac¬ 
queline do Prf (Channel 4) was 
an instructive contrast, .since it-- 
Showed no signs of being produced 
at alL A whole hour, it was, 
composed of heart-stopping ar¬ 
chive footage—-du EtiPs energetic :- 
concert .. performances, : inteH 
^persed with K^dy latkhig at dw 
piano—but fee overall eflecfaftheT 
programme curiously resenjMeda- 
home movie session, in winch the 
reds are shown randomly,'without 
iheaxe or principle. • -;- 

• "Time for another*:;; 
“Ooh. have you stiB got that 

TyontQujntea?" .-' • • - ' 
1 befiew l.db have .it here- 

somewhere, yes, atthonghifs anJy- 
black and white. Fancy an 
Ovaltine? It’s no bother.” \ . 

“I shouldn't, really. Not after the; 
Noilly" Prat and the cheese foot-' 
balls- ■. 

'"All right, then. Ahem. Quiet, 

Ibe usual talking’heads were 
notable for their absence. 'The ' 

was. perhaps, knocked-over in die 
Tushto celebrate the fiftieth, anni¬ 
versary of du Prfc’S birth. Instead, 
an ugnqrqgti narrator foresum:, 

■: aNty Christoftber frfapen, .fee film’s 
•npnxtace^ ^dd scane.vVfiiy nice. 

'-^•"^ugh die.ixrai^^bodys 
- bestfpentt-rwfe^v^as^oudung. . 
< thoagh. not very -jeafistic. “She' 

touched our hearten* ways we will 
-S»at ferget^he was a gift 

-with endless possibilities. arid 
there is no explaining it" No 

; explaining it? Oh we-H; thread up 
-.^another Sm. then. Just tefl usat 

fee fend which^pieceS she- was 
playing, we ask. nofemg nrise.^.- 
•-Cameras loved Jacqueline du 

Pr6 4- fee wide; 'sudden ssfite, 
• .tfixkr «feum hairr-tbe-. ferSDing ■ 

crfestxjido jumps in ber seat what 

a star this woman was. In a 
sleeveless cotton frock and 1960s 
chain belt, skipping across a busy 
London street wife her cello case 
{carried lightly by the handle), she 
evoked a time of prodigious 
Georgy Girls feat surely never 
existed. Was her playing “exces¬ 
sively emotional", as somebody 
put it? Rir all her artistry, cameras 
ignored her fingers, rancentratirg 
ah that' pale; expressive face, fee 
tTOTKformera on jt But “excessive 
emotion" suggests tantrums or 
hysteria, whereas what' came 

:;tfarmgh "her. playing was purely 
and straightforwardly Jowi 

Lynne 
Truss 

Was Bad Boys (BBC 1) a 
pilot for a series, or 
what? It was billed as a 

special one-off comedy drama by 
Ian Patteon (of Rob C Nesbitt 
fame), but ithad aHfee character¬ 
istics of a first episodeit was 
written, to formula, it featured a 
wacky duo of unlikely buddies. 

and it ended without properly 
.finishing. Two former lags — one 
Scottish {Freddie Boanffley). one 
cockney (Kaji Howman) — are 
thrown into cahoots, when each is 
threatened by a comic villain 
heavier (but not funnies) than 
himself. Together they overcome a 
few nasty tricks, and are reluctant¬ 
ly pledged to help each other io fee 
future. Which must mean a series, 
mustn't it? ■ 

(By the bye. I do wonder 
sometimes why pilots are broad¬ 
cast, when public reaction and 
critical panning evidently play no 
parr in the decision to commission. 
HTVs Wycliffe had a shockingly 
weak pilot; it ended up as a series. 
Carlton brushed aside all pleas 
and quibbles, and went ahead wife 
Brighton Belles.) 

Unfortunately, Bad Beys sacri¬ 
ficed its claims to originality by 
forefinoruing the stock wide-boy 
character — nicely turning the 
tables on centuries of stock Scots, 
perhaps, but at too high a price. 
Locking back on it. irs Karl 
Howman (from Brushstrokes and 
Mulberry) who side the show, 
while the Scottish milieu, of up¬ 
wardly mobile villains submitting 
to dainty golf dub etiquette; be¬ 
came curiously incidental. The 
funniest scene concerned 
Howman. on his own; talking 
terms wife an entire gang of wefl- 
anned Glaswegian hoods on a 

walkway under a bridge. As they 
approached in silhouette, you saw 
Howman unconcernedly eating a 
packet of crisps. In fee ensuing 
conversation, he staunchly hdd 
his own. despite the presence of 
meat deavers, but when the hoods 
departed, he simply bent double, 
keening wife fear. It was brilliant¬ 
ly done. Of course, had Howman 

been hacked to bits, fee 
consolations would have 

been, a) he’d finished his crisps, b) 
there was no official mention of a 
series, and c) fee whole thing may 
have been recorded try police 
cameras. In last nighrs Metropo¬ 
lis (BBC 2), an amiable prison 
governor called Dr David Wilson 
asked whether cameras in dty 
centres intruded on people’s hu¬ 
man rights, despite their obvious 
usefulness in nailing criminals. 
Prison systems have toyed with the 
idea of continuous surveillance 

(Benthanrs famous Panopticon 
idea), but have derided against it 
on humanitarian grounds. (Dr 
Wilson made his programme in 
advance of recent events.) 

This Metropolis was a cool 
rational piece. The words “Big 
Brother” were mentioned, but 
otherwise Dr Wilson mostly avoid¬ 
ed alarmist dirifes. In Newcastle, 
police tapes have been used in 400 
prosecution cases; on seeing them, 
350 people promptly confessed. Dr 
Wilson watched police footage of 
car thefts and lockings, visibly 
shocked by it but neglected to ask 
fee obvious questions. How long 
are tapes kept? Don’t they get in 
the way, as they do at home? Are 
the uneventful ones kept too. or is 
NYPD Blue recorded over fee top? 

“Right sarge. How about Cam¬ 
era 13 on October 12th?” 

"How does it go?" 
“It says here. Six hours of lamp 

post, shopfront and moonlight." 
“Lovely. Fancy an Ovaltine?" 

&00 Business Breakfast (66634) 
7.00 BBC Breakfast News (18503936) 
9j05 KHroy (s) (8994232) 

IF 1 (LOO Neva (Ceefax}, regional news end weather 
•(1709752) 10-05 Good Morning with Ame and 
Nicfc{S) {85068228} ' • .:r: 

1200 News (Ceefex), regional news and' weather 
(7252400) 1205 Pebble ROB (S) (3258665)1^65 
Regions!Newsandweather(78713329)' 

-1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefex) and weather (99394) 

1.30 Neighbours. (Ceefex) (s) (91460058). 1.50 
Timekeepers. Quiz show (s) (91464874) 

2.15 HoHifay. Ftepcxts^fibrn a Coforado sW resort that 
provides facilities .fori, .disabled store, St Lucia, 

1 Beridcnh and a printing course.tn^France (i). 
(Ceefex) (s) (301619) 245 The Flying Doctors. 
Australian medical drama series (r). (Ceefex) (a) 
(5819481) "'■■■ ii. 

230 Cartoon (5680416) 3AS Bfisa (s) (5515771) 4JOO 
Jackanory. Christopher Guard wtth part fiva;af 
Stevenson's Treasure Island (6518329) 4.10 
Rugrats (s) (2352023) 425 The Borrowers (r) . 
(Ceefax)(s) (4481226) - '.. 

4*50 Nvwsrouod Extra. Jnie Etchingham reports on 
South Mica's controversial elephant cuKng pofley 
(7864400) 525 Grange HBL Comprehensive 
school drama seriaL (Ceefax) (s) (3378049) 

525 Neighbours «. (Ceefex) (s) (955890) 
5j00 Six O’clock. News (Ceefax) and weather (481) 
&30 Regional raws magazines (961) 
720 Wipeout. Ganeshow presented by Pail Daniels. 

(Ceefax) (8(3868)' 
7.30 Tomonrow'aWodtt includes a report from Howard 

SteWettSrd In horfoem ChBe on feeaBampt to tnalch 
the DMA from SflOO-yoar-oW mummies wife DNA 

' fingerprints erf people today. {Ceefax)(s) (1.45);. 
820 Only Fools snd Horssa . More comedy from foe 

wheeler-dealer Trotter brothera. Stamrej Oavkl 
Jason and Nicholas Lyndhurst (r). (Ceefex) (5416) 

820 Health and Efficiency. Comedy series set in a 
hospital. (Ceefax) (s) (1023) 

* 920 Nine O’clock News (Ceefex), regional news, arid 
weather(8771)' 

920 999. Michael Buak fatroduces another saiecflori of 

720 Dflly the Dttmsaw (r) (4738955) 72S Bump (t) 
(4737226) 7.10 Galaxy Goof-Ups (!) (8087481) 
725 Bhis Pstar <i). (Ceefex) (s) (1217481) . • 

820 Breakfast News (Ceefex aid signing) (8115955) 
8.15 Die ‘Baoonf (7630145) 825 Consuming 

Passions. Rasta (7555697) 840 Die Time Of 
.Vdur Lfle..Bgplo6s of the more mature (4342961) 

.920 The Last Great Cattfe Drive d <42077} 1020 
- Pfaydays(i)(s)(8918495) .. 

1025 FILM: For Whom the. BeH ToOs (1943) starring 
Gaiy .Cooper and fopid Bergman. Spanish .CM 
Warcfcona based on the newel by Ernest 
Hemingway. Directed tySam Wood (72721684) 

1220Wor«ngUinch(30058) 120 Postman^Patfo 
(13108416)1^15 The tnfkibe VOyOgs: Die Great 
DfoossurHuiit.16137868) , 

2.10 Sport bb Ttlday. fririudes Radng from Ascot 
fivecavaSBeoUhe 225,325 and 325 races (s). 
Inducto Ifews and weather at 225 (895023) . 

320 Naw^'(Ceefex) and weather (4741899) . 
420 Today's fee pay, Recent hbtoryqufe(874) •. . 

420 Ready, Steady, CobtoGuisine magatine (916) • - 
520 Opmh. A dlscuston on family phobias (7409226) 
525 Dedbions. Dr Dri^ Ctxak talks to Victoria Scott 

about her outtxnst against' her father, the Minister 
for Disabled People (21TO77) 

G20 Captain Scarlet and lha Mystarons (t). (Ceefasi) 
(966394) 625 Randall and Hopkfrit (Decaasod); 
Vintage private detective series (861619) 

7.15 The 0-Zone. Zoe Bril talks to Ehfe Costello at his 
• honwfoOub^ts) (358313) - • 

720Sounds of the Stxtles (r) (fi) (787) 

A tender tkua ter SUre and StaBona (1025pm) 

1025 FILM: Rocky II (19m stanIVrSy^^L^^ 
and TaSa Shire. Much the same as the 1976 Oscar- 
w*w*igoriginritx«v>«i the hero now married and a 

. father. Directed by %fc®starSteBope (40088796) 
1220am FILM: Flaming Star (I960) starring Ehrb: 

Presley and Barbara Ecfaa■ Drama, plus a few_ 
songs, about a yotsig hsftbreed Indian who must 
choose rides, when Ws mother^ tribe go on the 
warpafo Directed ty 

220Weather(7082554) ■•••’ 

VARIATIONS 

Dorsal gamskaeper DawnYferr (820pm) 

820 Countrywomen: The Kasper's Dawn 
■I* (Ceefax) (s) (3058) 

820 Geoff Hamritoti'a Cottage Gardens. 
■" (Ceefex) (9665) 

920 Bottom. Comedy series. (Ceefex) (a) (6313) 

9.30 The High Life. Comedy aeries about the cabin crew 
of an aircraft. (Ceefax) (a) (47394) 

1020The Day Today Spoof current affaire (r). (Ceefax) 
(19028) 

1020 NawsnlghL (Ceefax) (937394) 

11.15 Fantasy Football League (a) (641874) Wales: 
Welsh Lobby 11.45 Fantasy Football League 
12.15am Dudkman 1Z45-1 ^ The Fu^Bve. 

1125 Duckman. AcMt anfrnatlori (^ 0*34597) : 

12.10am Weather (9350998) 

12.15Ttie Fugitive (b/wi) atarring David Janssen. 
.. (Ceefax) (5219601). Ends at.1.10 

Geoff Hamilton pottas bi the garden (BBG2,820pm) 

Geoff HaHrihon’stjottagc Gardens - 
BBC2,830pm ' 
Addirfitful six-nait series from die host of Gardeners' 
Wbrfdseeks to demOTStraiE that it is possible to bring 
a touch otf fee country to any gartten at moderate cost 
Hanahotfs approach is partly historical, partly 
practical. He goes bade into fee past to trace fee 

fojklor^and of countr^pKqS. 
Romantic myth is iempexed by a visit to fee Weald and 
Downland. Museum m Sussex to get a taste of what 
Tural fife was really Kke, But at fee heart of the series 
are two gardens Hamilton has created from bare 
'ground. One he calls an artisan's garden, designed to & 
tight budget The other is a more lavish affair, such as 
might have been enjoyed by a Victorian gentleman. 

CoHntiywomen: The Keeper's Dawn 
BBC2,8.00pm . 

From .fee team feat gave us Country Men comes 
profiles of six women who have distinguished 
thepaselves on the rural scene. Dawn Warr is a 
gamekeeper, which is unusual enough. She also runs a 
shoot, which is said to make her unique. Since her 
father and two brothers were gamekeepers, you might 
think she would have chosen something ete. But she 
admits fear she was a bit of a tomboy and not mudi 
into children, cooking and cleaning. Hence the 
outdoor life, even if the job is physically demanding 
and leaves no room for sentimentality. She accepts 
feaj.aninals sometimes have to killed and rite knows 
it is no good shedding tears over feem. The fifin has a 
sad tafi^ece when Warrtjcfo comes tp an sudden end. 

Short Stories: Are You Being Served? 
Channel 4,830pm 
Derreck Hart gets abuzz out of doing afob that most of 
us would probably loathe. It is irresistible material for 
a documentary and director Bernard Hall does not 
disappoint. HaitSeariier careeroffered no hint that he 
would eventually fall on his feet though parts of it 
have come in useful, especially his stints as boxer, 
bouncer and repo man. His affinal title is process 
server. This means serving legal papers an behalf of 
fee courts. The recipients are rarely pleased to see him. 
Verbal abuse is frequent. Hart has also been chased 
with a sbotgun and threatened ^wife knives. He says he 
loves fee excitement and even the danger. He also 
knows that if the papers are not served, he gets no pay. 
The camera Mows him on his eventful rounds. 

Brett Butien The Child Ain’t Right 
Channel 4,1030pm 
The star of BBCTs Grace Under Fire returns to her 
other fob of sfend-up comic, socking it to an 
amreoative audience m San Francisco. Sharp eyes 
\wfl detect a credit for a warm-up man, though Butler 
is tile last performer to need cmt Taking the stage in a 
trouser suit, long blonde hair framing a deceptively 
benign face, she wins fee assembly overly flaggy and 
then Kicks if in the teeth. She draws her material from 
life, mostly her own. The defivoy is rapid and almost 
every line has a sting in it She jokes about her Deep 
South background, hlvis and Bill Clinton. Site is 
appallingly rode about ter first husband, slightly less 
so about her Second. Prepare to be challenged, startled 
and perhaps offended. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON LV/T 

620 GMTV (3528435) 
925 Chain Letters. Word game (4834110) 925 

London Today (Teletext) and weather (6025954) 
1020 The Time... the Race. Topical dfacussion series 

chaired by John Stapleton (s) (9399416) 

1025This Morning (32237329) 1220 London Today 
(Teletext) and weather (7258684) 

1220 News (Teletext) and weather (7617042) 
1225 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (7798961) 125 

Home end Away. (Teletext) (34097226) 
125 ChrystaTs Style Guide. Fashions for the younger 

members of the family (63499810) 225 A Country 
Practice. Medical drama series sri'in the Australian 
outback (17029400) 220 Take the High Road. 
HigtWtfid drama (6113961) 

320TTN News headlines. (Teletext) (5642232) 325 
London Today (Teletext) and weather (5641503} 

320 Rosie and 2m (s) (5512684) 325 Warner 
Brothera Cartoon (5517139) 420 ZzzapI (s) 
(2363139) 4.15 Tiny Toon Adventures (4470110) 
440 Virtually Impossible. Virtual reality television. 
(Teletext) (s) (3870503) 

5.10 After 5 presented by Caron Keating. (Teletext) 
(6423918) 

5.40 Early Evening News (Teletext) and weather 
(848023) 

820 Homs and Away (i). (Teletext) (731508) 

625 London Tonight with Lindsay Chariton and Fiona 
Foster. (Teletext) (107058) 

720 Catehphrase. Quiz show Introduced by Roy Wafcer 
(8836) 

CHANNEL 4 

625 Once Upon A Time — Ute (8161684) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (B5145) 
920 You Bet Your Life (l) (S) (23226) 

920 Stand Still, Be Fit (s). (Teletext) (8952597) 
9.45 FILM: London Belongs To Me (1948) starring 

Richard Attenborough. Alasteir Sim and Fay 
Compton. Drama about a young car mechanic 
whose fetow south London boarcBng house lodgers 
rafly round when he is accused of murdering a 
young girl. Directed by Sidney GSfiat (903706) 

1125 Spring Ban. A silent short (9042145) 

12.00 Profiles Of Nature: World of the Mountain. The 
coastal mountains of North America (0 (28990) 

1220 Sesame Street Early learning aeries (90329) 120 
The Magic Roundabout. The Wotnfafes, 
Padctington and Noggin the Nod (29231801) 

125 Musical Comedy Greats: Oh Evafine (1906). A 
young man working Ns way through college attracts 
animosity when the most popular girt student falls 
for him. Starring Ha) Le Roy and the NY University 
Glee Club (91383955) 

220 FILM: Watch Your Stem (I960, b/w) starring 
Kenneth Connor, Noel Purcell and hesfie Phfllips. 
Nautical farce directed by Gerald Thomas (978435) 

325 Travelog (i). (Teletext) (s) (3399329) 
4.30 Countdown. (Teletext) (a) (226) 

5.00 Camargue. The first of a two-part look at the wildlife 
of southern France's wetlands (i) (s) (1077) 

620Blossom (t). (Tatetext) (a) (619) 
620Movfawatcfi. Rimgoers in Newcastle upon Tyne 

review the latest releases (s) (771) 

720 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather (962752) 
720 You Don’t Know Me But- A talking calf with a 

message tor the Minister of Agriculture, WBHam 
Wal degrave (860706) • 

JuBe Goodyear and CMoe Newsome (720pm) 

720 Coronation Street Vicky (Chbe Newsome) finally 
receives her inheritance and treats Bel (Julie 
Goodyear), her surrogate grandma (Teletext) (313) 

820 The Blit The Protection Racket Conway orders 
the release of a prisoner who is then beaten up. 
(Teletext) (7684) 

820 The Upper Hand. Comedy series starring Joe 
• McGartn as a home help who is engaged to his 

employer (Diane Western). (Teletext) (s) (9619) 
9.00 Catherine Cookson’s The Qass Virgin Episode 

two of the three-part drama starring Emily Mortimer 
and Nigel Havers. (Teletext) (s) (3787) 

1020 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (19077) 
1020 FILM: Btind Witness (1989) staring Victoria 

Principal, Paul Le Mat and Stephen MachL Thriller 
about a blind woman's search for her husband’s 
murderer. Directed by Richard Cofla (40329400) 

1220am London Tonight (Teletext) (4897559) 
1220 One to One. Gary Davis talks to Chris de Burgh 

(2788849) 125 The James Whale Show 
(2548733) 

225 The Chart Show (s) (5304086) 
320 Noisy Mothers. Rock music magazine (s) 

(9043882) 
325 Cinema, Cinema, Cinema. Reviews of the latest 

American releases (9399849) 

420 The New Music (64608) 
520 fTN Morning News (50424). Ends at 620 

Process server Derreck Hart (820pm) 

820 mm Short Stories: Are You Being 
Served? (Teletext) (5226) 

820 Broofcslde. (Teletext) (s) (13801) 
9.00 Ellen. American comedy series starring Ellen 

DeGeneres. (Teletext) (s) (1481) 
920 Rising Damp. Classic boarding house comedy 

starring Leonard Rossiter as a lascivious landlord 
(r). (Teletext) (38890) 

1020 Rosaanne. (Teletext) (s) (17619) 
1020mm Brett Butler The Child Ain't Right (s) 

HBB (390329) 

1125 The Word (375145) 
1225am Beavis and Butthead (s) (1831424) 
1225Gamesnraater Gore Special Compute1 games 

Involving blood and violence (2778462) 
1.10 HUUk Hard To Handle (1933, b/w) starring James 

Cagney as a dance contest promoter whose patner 
makes off with the prize money. Directed by Meivyn 
LeRcry (6582511) 

225 FILM: Blonde Crazy (1931, b/w) starring James 
Cagney and Joan BlondeO as a couple who. alter 
befog swindled out of $5,000, hatch a plan to 
retrieve the cash. Directed by Roy Del Ruth 
(1453375). Ends at 4.00 

SATELLITE 

WGUA 
Is »<f" mart 1JB Th* Yang 
)octt» (91385313) 200 GatSSR* wtfttt* 
Mas (iroivisi) iswao wwi ’feu 
few Ht»-7 16113961) Short- 
m SUM (6423818) 
teas (107056) «40 Cany Orr Swtop 
2733508} 12.1 Item LiwMpooiVfcMWlCTwrt- 
rChateMp E9O2207)JjBOThiNartMtec 
93248) 2jM»a4» The Jamas Shew 
77202) cm Cue im mao P®J53j am 
iwaOmaCtamlKfl- ■ 

CENTRAL 
La LtttflM) entept: L5S A Carty Pmcfios 
9i385313) ,9n Vlfah You Were Hare .-? 
17011481) UM-15 
terra (7822340) SMOMJV 
542301® 025-7-0° OanMi /NMS «d 
fetfbte (107058 lorn Cerate Weekend 
Z73350B) q-iem-im uvBpwi waste 
^MyChrfvVQpT43SB) - 

-(5641503) iW Home and tony 
&37-&40 Urea Minutes - Your Stew 

-.(8B91K9 em-TjOO MetidtatT Tortght 
pssoaiemitew at Ten; Weaflwr Q9077) 
mao MtrtfcmNewa and wearier (788320) 
1040 SM-Tene (505348) 11.10 TT»Eque9z- 
er. (376874) Urtraew- Ltowpote Victoria 
ChstyCtuienge (2902207) 12077* New 
Musi& 1B3&812M-SJ» 77* James WWe 
Show (77202) 400 CUe toe Mitec (991S3) 
&004EJ30 Heesaaen (B824tg 

WESTCOUHTHY 
As London except: »^5-1D.D0 

■ sss»,sr4».|^ 

PmcSce (7B21610) WBSHWonBy 
Nw wtedber 
aut fmm (8423918) &S0-7JM Vtesscoanby 

: ttSOemrl JOS Ooech $088849) 

YORKSHIRE 1 

SKY ONE ■ ' 

SJXtera OJ Kat Show (07081416) 746 
Power -rangers (5125435) S2S Dentes 
15296801) BjW Dynamo Duck (8341495) 
BAB Opra* WWrey Show (1133484) 9^0- 
Cod Starts (72056) 10J» CoBfcenwMon 
(47065) 1030 Canted Camara (5270© 
1JJO Soly Jew Raphael (20233 liflO 
Urban Peeaani (43058) 1230pm E Street 
(7E874) 130 a Bwwtan (71320) IDO 
Heroes (46856) 330 Oprah Vflnltay Stan. 
(90267S2) aSODJKte Sow (179U16)4.13 
Power mngais (4112868) SJJO Star Tratc 
The tted Generation 06SS) bjpo 
Oameawortd (3329) &30 ehxuiisteRi 
(4481) 7J» E State {239^ 730 M*A*S*H 

toppers (3077) 930 Chfcqp Hope (2134Q 
laoo Szar T/tec The Nad Geneadon 
(24435) llJte.Oevtd LaOsmen (177110} 

. 1148 uuatota (B96868) 1230am Ctanees 
(48004) 130 Mtft Court (22B49) 230«4» 
HfcrtX (4506086) "• 

SKY NEWS. ' 

moo Utebote (1944) 09367888) ItJB 
LOW Horizon pfo7)E6149600) 2JJC®sa 
Baby on Board (1993 (13329) *i» The 
Uaefcmfdhfiasi) J5614B7D6) 
My hneotaatton (i BS2) (18237771) 730 
The Hovte Show (9603) SJWnie Last H2 
(1993) (25110) IOjOO Bate <A the Baal 2 
(1993) [037918) 11.40 inhr 8 (193^ 
(tel082329 13Sten Noes Blanche psas) 
(952795) 330430 The Mamba Khp 
(1992) (590153) 

SKY SPORTS _ 

7.00am Soccer News p372680) 7.15 WWF 
Acrtan Zone 7734315) a.15 Soccer News 
(2378394) 830 Exfiema (58597) 930 
Aarobtce Oz Style (2713SQ1030 Transwortd 
Sport (80684) 1130 Andy One's BooBnom 
[733401 1230 Aerobics Qz Syle (98139) 
1230pm Opposte Look — Mamadonal 
MonspoiT (36130) 230 World of Rugby 
Union (84160 330 Snowboard Toe (6329) 

(7535619) 1£30pm NaWbouS (2618597) 
130 EastEndere (7681810) 130 the Bl 
(2817888) 230 Dear John (5333351) 230 
Just Good Friends (7338481) 230 Knofa 
Lanteng (2441787) 430 Dynesly (Z67304) 
530 Every Second Counts (3352226) 835 
Top of the Pops: the 1970s (223272) 535 
porridge (7824597) 830 Eass&xJera 
(7726890) 730 Deer John (7238887) 730 
Ftetar. Do« Father (7720874) 830 My 
Name is Harry Worth (8969495) 830 Flsrii 
Refcte (6783882) 930 Caswriy (Be2B8B8J 
1030 The B8 (7536348) 1030 Top of ita 
Pops (6016685) 11.10 Canott CorAterba! 
083582® 1130 Dr Who: GhMSphl 
(7017706) 1220am FLM: LfeSno in Vtawy 
(1993): Second WciM War drama wBi 
IrBctate FSey PB53714) 238 Shopping a 
Mteil 
THE CHILDREN'S CHANNEL 

(77KSB1) 15SH°maanP A-W P1^7] 

iS£SSSSS^^B&’-mmma 

S^&ir7- 
Sta«» (2S48733) MS Oiart 

430330 Ita New Muse |S*60B) 

sas'ass.’iss® 

MXB UMpooi wca« Chany 
ga(S2t43SQ - 

MALES , 
t WEST e*eept»»-t03O WV 

r (7te32SS u°p- 

1230 -Cteensr Nev«_ a«l Wtaflar. 
(7298884) 138 A Country Praeltea 

2203,10 W°te 
(S58541Q . &1O&40 - Home and few 
(6*23918) WB COMtHMc 
(484961) 

• 1030Calender News andWhefliar (7893^ , 
1040 Matoedtetth ChUm1M8 
Qua (t34B8t) 130am the Jarm Whale 
Sho* {9sSq 230 Ita BteE {4B54S4Q 
239 ■STSAJng Mpta! 
SporbMted (18GSB8J-ftdlh&ao ProBtei 
(BWB37Sj)- 

Ness on ttia hour. • . - .- 
830am Sunrise (7KB023) 330 Fashion TV Bodng 
(48232) 1030 ABC N4^TSne (1225^1130 
ftein and Business (E26058) 130pm CBS 
Nbhs (3S684) 230 Parfamete (Ae (461W) 
430 New and Bustrwsa £32787) 330 Uve 
st Pfe (795M0) 038 Ffcftard Uttle)obn 
(16506481) 030 New aid Buteneas 
(45*81) 230 Target (23823) 1130 -CBS 
Breteng News (52413) 1230am *BC News 
(7465172)1.10 Hctard Uflajchn (7979483 
230-PwSamant Replay (71883 430 C83 
Brenlng News (88022) 830330 ABC Naws 

weekend (15954) 730Tta Big League. Lw. 
Stetadv\W^(B8843E}B3ORin8SM0 
Borina {5188^1130 Sky Soccer Vfeekand 
181313) 1230 Powerboat World (42B08) 
13»330em US PGAOteL Live (46443) 

SKY SPORTS 2_ 

KOItemMaxOut (B581077) 830NBAACbon 
(8572329) 730 ScaSHh Footbai. Uve 
P406400) 1030-1230 US PGA Bo*. Lhw 
im/tbl) 
EUROSPORT_ 

SKY MOVIES 

van Modteea SJE 
crastiMh 13S -A energy rnow 

.'-L2M30 Meriden News »a 

fee Wands (196^: Tommy Lea Jones 
mmufe s demate in dtaess (706EO91230 
Cold Rber (1982) (1«39T 230pm Mr 
Nanay (1flOgP57B7) <30 BtoefteUrty 
(1B76) (7777669(9 SAB Mlthaay (1870) 
(58580464) 830 Mr Nanm (»aa 

.1238 Got 
To Mantep 
(14S33?5F 

{32588309 T35 rtew 
[ aus aandff Cazy 

(901987323 MO US Top Ten (742435) 
1030 City of Joy (1982) (627939G5) 
12.13m Shot KlfeM (1982) (517172) 
1<5(fcteeaQtn<«85f<»063i*W!3O 
Tta Ktag1* Whore (1900) (26511) 

SKYMOVIESGOLD 

(UBpro ACwm Horn Outer Space (1953) 
(B3503) 830 AmAOM (18391 (57963) 
1030-1230 TNMtopO.dWq (65232) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL : 

830m The Pot Centos' (188@ 157389 
830. The ItagfafAddfa (1991) (85050) 

(86348) 830 Snowboarding (85619) 830 
Adventure (11145) 1030 TflaWon (75752) 

■*1130 Rady Raid (43042) 1130 FOOtotel 

01752) 530 uve Fbotoal (B7400) 730 
Srotport Nswg (8706) 730 namatante 
Mofcrspons R^XO (354CC) HJO ftnSy FWd 
(4961)930 Baring (72042) 1030 WnesUng 
(S329) 1130 WreeUtog (JWei) 1230- 
1230m Eurosport Ne*» £Sfii7) 

SKY SOAP 

83(tem tafeo (20M68S)838Peyton ffece 
(2067936) W At Ihe World Tuna 
(9972961) 1000 Quttng Ugtt (4391758) 
11304230 AlrtW Wodfl (4484416) 

SKY TRAVEL 

1200 Panama (2061752) 1230pm Kida 
Down Unde (8377787) 130 Ptonteamp. 
Horida (446623a 130 Cooteng In Anenn 
■[S3760W9230Tta ae« Escape G221459) 
Z30 The Way oT L2a — Panama (8580346) 

Tyrone Power as Jesse James 
(Sky Movies Gold, tLOOpm) 

330 Annedcan VkicaMn (787841Q 430 
Tiswf Guide Daria* (8491400) 430 Kkfs 
Down Under fS4375&4) 530 Tta (tael 
Escape (B100121) 830830 Pterre Franay'E 
Coafegiri America (8468838) 

S30mABUBhwiDi AaNey ^4405911830 
Msdeuna Coots 0805023) 1030 TaMng 
Hods (453Om 7030 Of*/ Hunan 
(21237521 1130 tnskto Crime (236S313) 
1200 Forty Something (2991874) 130pm 
Madeleine Coots (7672961) 130 A Brush 
rihAfe (2806110)230 PBtertsTi 
(7133335 230 Psychology (7536023) 

Gardens Whom Borders piaeBifl) i 
430 Tta Seote U8 or MxMlBS (7B48968) 

UK GOLD_- 

730rn Bfatoty-Btok (768Z348) 730 
Nsighbous (7598955) 830 Sons and 
Damns (7525232) 830 EastEndore 
(7524509) 030 Tta BE (7442065) 830 M 
Cntouraa Greet and Srnafl (2537077)1030 

Oaum/ 0125110) 1130 Btetaty Btank 
(2367771) 1230 Sans and Dausfaers 

GafeM and Friends 0S68329) 735 Eeh the 
Cei BW1416) 735 PuBuwfl(B4805a7) 025 
Super Nterio arottars (6638684) 835 Cas¬ 
per end Friends (38S7139J B30 Sesame 
Street (53145) 1030 re Draftee Time 
(56619) 1230 Garfield end Friends £1435) 
1230pai Eefe tta Cet (B7771) 130 Beueriy 
HBs Teens (34065) 130 Super Verio 
Brothers (13181351) 1-45 Baby Ftffies 
(18131855) 230 Bamay and Rriands (8753 
230 Bader (2684) 330 Caspar (6616145) 
3.16 GmredteB high (B256B8) S3 Sonic 
tta Hedgehog (924138) 4.15 Head to Head 
in 30 (4019ED6) 430430 F1j(yMtl (5348) 

NICKELODEON_ 
730am Mctratee (1371X232)7.15 Pm-Wm's 
Ptoyhouse (11B961) 736 Ru^BtS (inan 
8.15 Doug (128868) BAS Nctatee 
(3533685) 030 Nick Jr (996874) 1230 Pee- 
wee's FBytauae (69481) vu/ym Tta 
Muppet Show (89597) 130 Gteaw Kbgh 
School (75706) 1JW Banana Sandtefeh 
08868) 230 Denver tea Last Dmasur 
(2336) 230 Smoggioa' (6068) in Nek 
FsWB f4771) a» BBtt te Teenage Itom 
Hero Turtes (1503) 430 Doug (7111^ 430 
Rugrats (3394) 530 Oattoa (9*16) 530 
Tta Secret World ot Alex mk* (3854) 630 
Qrkimy (7787) 830-730 Dconia (5139) 

PBCOVBTY_ 

430pm Eanh Tremens (2355835) 530 
Roger Kemady’e Radfeoovodng America 
(4983810) 830 B^OtW 2000 P98705Q 
730 Acnbumai (9038989) 730 A Trate- 
lerta Glide to Ita Orient (7720416) 830 
Jurasteca (8788*77) 830 Tore X (8583874) 
930 Tta Parasteete Other* (4606481) 930 
Man Eteta ot Ita WSW (7138418) 1030 
Future Qutat (75278809 1030 Nate Step 
(7430110) 1130 Fite Fights (23SGS8S) 

1130*1230 Tta X-Ptenes (4638884) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM; Oaybraafc (1946) (5469941) 
130pm Danny and Marts (9802938) 230 
Tta Awnoere (453S9S5) 330 My Three 
Sons (4068464) 330 Beverly HMtes 
(7635394) 430 FflJM: Pooiraeatcti (1972) 
(4066400) 800 The PTOlBCtora (77377C6) 
630 Edgar Wallace (2712394) 730 Saber ot 
London (7844043) 630Amgen; [9628400) 
B30 Twiigrt Zone (9613936) 1030-1230 
F8M: Ncte Stop demmtoh VBage (187Q 
(2362226) 

UK LIVING_ 
830am AQOfiy Hour (2591838) 730 LJring 
Magazine (2B87B74) 830 Boaemery Coteay 
(11274001 815 Everyday Yoga (1117023) 
830 Tta Tntfi About Vfeman (7708481) 
800 Marco (4923481) 935 Now You See B 
(7380961) 1030 TfMa Trap 14780110) 1030 
Tta PdwW Show (7891145) 1130 
Tta Ynuno ate ita Besttess (3704503) 
1230 Rendezvous (7718597) 1230pm 
K3roy (3190685) 130 Fandy Aflters 
(445Z7E2) 230 Aecny Hour (4778130) 800 
Uring Magazine (4712313) 845 Gtadrags 
(87116226) 430 WatuaUcn (5808320) 430 
Trivia Trap (1094Z771) 438 Earing Ote 
(260811(9 530 Ks» and Ale ^715686) 
630 The Susan Poirier Show (6818706) 
630 New Mr tad Ms Show (&8Q8058) 730 
Living Magem (8043801) 800 The Youig 
and the raadess 0111351) 830 FlM; The 
Choice (MSI) (43390461) 1035 ft Could 
Happen to You (7076955) 1130 The New Mr 
and Mns Show (7705874) 1130-1230 
Hatutaon UK (4766394) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm Danger Mouse <5233 530 Bade 
Whrnore (609706) 825 A| Clued Up 
(810145)730 Trims! Pun* (9888) 730 My 
Two Dads 18077) 830 Tta Road to Atarfea 
05748) 800 Mateforio (14042) 1030 
Tandy CteChplttse (26838) 1030 GP 
05684) 1130 Lou Start (16684) 1200 
Rhocta (99375) I230*»n Kg Brother JakB 
(61054) 130 Danger Mouse (30172) 130 
Triwtal push (93375) 200 Uarigm 
(Z70Q4) 330 Lou Grate (56153) 430 nhoda 
&C443) 4JS0SM Btfl Btofter Jalte (48337} 

MTV_ 

530m Awake (47545) 830 Tta Grind 
(89042) 730 Awake (1B34Q 830 VJ hgo 
(722771) 11.00Soul (34067) 1230 Greatest 
Kta (SS33Q130pm Aftanoon Mk (41940) 
230 CocaCob Report (8368771} 335 
Qramtefc (838322ft 430 Nma (4021771) 
815 3 tram 1 (4011384) 430 Ota) MTV 
(770ft 530 Must Non-Stop (1105ft 730 

Greatest Hfe (9041ft 830 Ftete Wortd 2 
(5985ft 930 The Worst dt Most Wanted 
(83684) 930 Btsyws end Buttiead (56685) 
1030 Coca-Ccte Report (89070ft 10.15 
OnerrefflC (888961) 1030 News (412BBft' 
1845 3 ftom 1 (513348) 1130 Party Zone 
(79313) 130am SaJ (56135) 230The Qmd 
(5884ft 230 Ntgrt Videoa £336795) 

VH-1_ 

730em Crewfing tram tta Wreckage 
(448re03) 930 Csto VH-1 (97356©) 1230 
The fridge P309619) 130pm Ten ot toe 
Best (434095ft 230 Herat and Sote 
(7258755? 330 hto tta Music (484813ft 
800 Pnma CUa (8261836) 730 VH-1 kr 
YOU 14712077) 830 Soul (462S597) 930 Ten 
of tta Best (4701961) 1030 Saturday >*tt 
Uve 1207113ft 1030 OU Grey WMstte Teat 
(2153787) 1130 Around and Aromd 
(4301139) 1230 Tta MQrtDy (2858882) 
230am Plane Cura (5818337) 330 Soul 
(1019207) 430 Ten cj the Best (5549199) 
530 Dawn Pariol (7385375) 

CMT EUROPE_ 

Courtry muae from 6am to 7pm, kretutena 
530pm Setartay Nae Dance Ranch 630 
Brgflcka 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Perteen Dawn (4840ft 730 Asian 
Momng (42771) 830 Branyaad (14145) 
S30 Patasfani FlM Awaaz (45486ft 1230 
Char (46232) 130pm fate FtM: la Ka 
Naan ZMegi (3609S) 430 Danhl (te86ft 
800 Poomsiar (905ft 530 Pudu Psadai 
(4446) 530 TVA and You (778718J0 Serial: 
Burtyaad (5139) 7302abaan Sambhal Ke 
(67S2) 730 Sente: Jraraon (4CG3)800 New 
(540ft 830 Seriat Wat* (743ft 930 Hindi 
FILM: EM K Baas (460394) 1230 Asian 
Morning (45337) 130am Sgrt end Sound 

CARTOON NETVfORK/THT 
Continuous cartoons tram 8em to 7pm. 
then TNT Oman below: 
Theme. Friday the 13ft 
730pm Cry Tenor (195ft (2530681ft 846 
Kay Wtowss (196ft (6550165ft 1030The 
■tan Without a Fata [1935) (B13S3042) 
1135 Space Ghost Cant to Coast 
[78S89787) 1230 House of Dart Shadows 
(27165207) 1245am Wetted Weired 
(1073) {2068004ft 230435 Tta Asphyx 
(1873) (68456207) 

• For non fifca WannaHen. sao (ha 

VWon amplement puUafaed Saturday 

CNN/QVC_■ 

CNN paaridee 24-hooriMws and Qvc is* 
ttM fwrw shopping eftaenel 
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Defeat leaves Atherton’s side with no part to play in World Series Cup finals 

Second-string 
Australians 
foil England 

From John Woodcock in Sydney 

AUSTRALlA's young bloods 
gave the depleted England 
side what amounted to a start 
here yesterday and still pipped 
them to the finals of the World 
Series Cup. There they will 
meet their elder brethren, the 
Australian first XI. in the best 
of three matches, the first of 
them in Sydney on Sunday. 

Although Australia A made 
264 for five (tom their SO 
overs. England needed only 
237 to become finalists them¬ 
selves. this having to do with 
the nm-rate over the competi¬ 
tion as a whole. Australia's 
victory left them level on 
points with England and their 
splendid total was sufficient to 
give them a microscopic ad¬ 
vantage on the count-back. 
They deserved it too. 

In certain respects. England 
were outplayed. Australia av¬ 
eraged more than five runs an 
over without Ron ting, the bats¬ 
man many believe to be the 
best of their younger school, 
getting to the wicket until their 
innings was virtually over. 
None of Australia’s first six 
batsmen was genuinely got 
out. 1 am not sure that any of 
them was properly beaten, 
and yet the oldest is only 24. 
On a pitch of plate-glass 
perfection they played with the 
dash and confidence and gus¬ 
to of a sunshine race — and 
with good technique to boot. 

In the field there must have 
been a difference between die 
sides of a run an over, and not 
that many fewer between the 
wickets. Hughes, with his 
comparatively leaden step, 
would have looked more at 
home in the England side. 
That England in the end got as 
near as they did owed as much 
to their tail as to the earlier 
batsmen. Some lusty hitting 
by Rhodes. DeFreitas. Lewis 
and Udal left them needing 
eight off the last over to reach 
the finals, and three off the last 
ball, bowled by Reiffel to 
Fraser. In a sense it could be 
seen as a triumph for the 
han dicapper. 

The sides were dressed up 
like fruit machines. The 
dothes they are made to wear 
for these matches get more 
and more vulgar. England 

gave Lewis his first game of 
cricket since last September, 
preferring him to Malcolm 
and Benjamin. Long before 
the lights were switched on, 
under a cloudless sky, there 
were nearly 40.000 people 
packed into the ground, and 
they loved what they saw. 
Knowing that they needed to 
win by a widish margin if they 
were to reach the finals, the 
Australians went for their 
strokes right from the start. 

It was a fiercely testing 
afternoon for Atherton. He 
had Lewis and DeFreitas to 

P W LPt8 NRR 
Australia .... 6 5 1 tO 043 
AustrgteA. 6 3 3 6 009 
England. 6 3 3 6 008 
Zimbabwe. 6 15 2 -0.59 
NHR - net nruale 

RESULTS'. Doc 2: Ausraha bt Zimbabwe 
by 2 wtts (Penh). Dec 4: Australia A bt 
Znibabwe by 5 (Perth): Dec tt 
Austraia bt England by 28 runs (Sydney): 
Dec 8: Australia K Zimbabwe bv 64 runs 
(Hobart). Dec 10: Austraia AM Anb^jwe 
by (Adelaide]. Dec II: Australia bt 
Austraka A by ss> runs (Adelaide): Dee 13: 
England bt Australia A by 31 runs 
iMeboume) Dec 15: Zmbabwe bt Eng- 
land by 13 nns (Sydney). Jan 7: England 
beat Zrntoabwe by 26 runs (Brisbane). Jan 
& Austraia beat Austraia A by 34 runs 
(Brisbane]. Jan 10: Engand beat Australia 
by 37 runs (Melboune) Jen 12: Australia A 
beat En^bra by 29 runs. 
FINALS: Jan 15: first Anal (Sydney). Jan 
17: second final (Melbourne): Jan 19: dted 
final (Metxxjme, i required). 

turn twos into ones and sev¬ 
eral others who were more 
likely to turn ones into twos or 
threes. All things considered, 1 
thought the captain made just 
about all he could have done of 
a difficult job. For all but the 
last two balls of Australia’s 
innings he had to contend 
with a right-hander and a left¬ 
hander batting together, 
young shavers out to run 
England off their feet 

Australia lost two wickets in 
the first hour, both from hard 
hits that chanced to go straight 
to a fielder. In the eighth over. 
Hayden drilled DeFreitas to 
Gooch at mid-on: in the fif¬ 
teenth. Martyn found Thorpe 
at extra cover. Blewett and 
Bevan then added 161 in 28 
overs. Blewett fairly flew be¬ 
tween the wickets. His father. 
Bob. who captained South 

Australia, was the dourest of 
batsmen; Greg is more than 
making up for it. His 113 came 
off 133 balls. As early as the 
fifth over of the day. he sent for 
a cap and got rid of his helmet, 
as though he had already seen 
the signs. 

In nine previous innings 
against Atherton's side, Bevan 
had a best score of only 46. 
Yesterday he showed what he 
can do. About average height 
and left-handed, he hits the 
ball in slightly unexpected 
directions, partly because he 
has the eye to do so. When he 
drove a return catch to Udal. 
he had made 105 in 102 balls. 
There were 108 singles in 
Australia’s innings, so quick 
and eager were they to see 
them. 

Atherton and Gooch gave 
England a flying start 
Hughes's first three overs 
went for 23 runs and in seven 
overs the score reached 40, one 
glorious cover drive from 
Gooch raising hopes that the 
clouds might be lifting from 
his head. But by the end of the 
fourteenth over. England were 
55 for two, both openers hav¬ 
ing been caught at the wicket 
trying to press on. In fact the 
momentum was quite lost. 
Hick made a rather deliberate 
35. Thorpe a somewhat non¬ 
chalant 24. The next to show 
real urgency was Gutting. 
who prodded Crawley into 
action before the dreaded Dar¬ 
rell Hair sent him on his way. 

That was 143 for five with 50 
overs left and England need¬ 
ing another 94 runs, not to win 
the match but to reach the 
finals. The rest was a mixture 
of despair, delight and pande¬ 
monium. of wild hitting, fran¬ 
tic running, ringing strokes 
and falling wickets. For obvi¬ 
ous commercial reasons the 
Australian Cricket Board 
must have wanted England to 
win. But Hair was a problem 
they had not taken into ac¬ 
count — and England now 
have nine days to put their feet 
up. play some golf, think of 
home and ponder the two 
remaining Test matches. They 
are next in action, against 
Victoria, in Bendigo a week 
tomorrow. 

The Australia A team players dive into a huddle of self-congratulation as a disconsolate Lewis walks off at the end of the match 

Captain puts blame on 
shortcomings in field 

MICHAEL ATHERTON, the Melbourne on Tuesday. ‘'That 
England captain, yesterday marie a big difference to our 
blamed poor fielding and inju- side — and that’s not trying to 
ries for his side’s failure fo make excuses." 
reach the World Series Cup Atherton’s remaining target 
finals. ■ is to level the Ashes series, in 

“We didn't perform as well which England are 2-0 down, 
in tire field and that tends to “We’ve a week to go before our 
count in one-day’games," he next game. Were going to go 
said. “We gave away too many to Melbourne and take two or 
runs and paid too high a price' three days’ rest before practis- 
far victory the other night” mg for the four-day game 

He was referring to the loss against Victoria starting next 
of Darren Gough and NeO Friday. Then we must try to 
Fairbrother. who were injured get something out of the last 
in the defeat of Australia in two Tests." 

Auslraoa A >*on toss 

AUSTRALIA A 
M L Hayden c Gooch b DeFreitas 4 

(30mn. 21 balls) 
G 5 Biawett c TTxxpe b Lewis _ 113 

(1740*1,133 balls. 6 fours) 
•DR MartyncThorpebLewis 13 

|32min, 24 balls. 1 lcxr) 
M G Bevan c and b Udal-105 

(145min. 102 balls. 1 five. 6 taure) 
J L Larger c Gooch b Udai-16 

(Zimin. 12 bafts, 2 fours) 
R T Punting not out-6 

(13min. /balls) 
fP A Emery not out—--0 

(1mm. 1 baH) 
Extras (lb 7)... 7 
Total (5 wkts, 50overs. ZlOmtn) 254 
P E McIntyre. M G Hughes. P R Rerffal 
and S P George (fed n« bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-11 iBlewetl 7). 
2-46 (Blewett 29). 3-207 (Bevan 71). 4- 
245 (Bevan 93). 5-262 (Porting 5). 

BOWLING: Fraser 10-1-380 (6-1-14- 
0.4-0-22-0) DeFreitas 10*43-1 (7-3- 
25-1.2-0-1 SO. 1-0-3-0); Umdb 60-48- 
2 (3-0-21-1,3-0-27-1); Udal 100-964 
(5-0-230.3-0-160. 2-0-15-2), Hick 8- 
0400 (5022-0, 3-0-100); Gooch 6- 
0640 (30-160.30-180). 

ENGLAMD 
G A Gooch c Emery b Hughes 17 

(57min. 36 balls. 2 tours) 
•M A Atherton c Emery b Rwffei . 20 

(32min, 21 bate, 3 tours) 
G A Hick b McIntyre-35 

(71 min. 47 bails. 4 fours) 
G P Thorpe c Reiffel b McIntyre _ 24 

(54min, 44 balls} 
J P Crswfey c Emery b George _. 37 

(67mtn. 47 bate. * fours) 
MWGattingJbwb Hughes-15 

(28min. 25 bate) 
tS J Rhodes c George b McIntyre 23 

(34 mn, 29 bells. 2 toixs) 
C C Lewis not out--22 

(49mm. 25 bate. 1 toir) 
PA J DeFreitas bBtanmtt-12 

(23min, 14bafts, 2 fours) 
: D Udal tow b Reiffel —_ S D Udal tbw b Reiffel __9 
(14mki, 11 bate, 1 four) 

ARC Fraser not out --1 
(4nw. 2 bafts) 

Baras (lb 13. w 7)---20 
Total (9 wkts, 50 overs. 221 min) 235 
FAIL OF WICKETS: 1-40 (Gooch 15). 
2-55 Mck 13). 3-100 (Thorpe 20). 4- 
105 (Crawley 1). 5-143 fCrawtoy 20). 6- 
179 (Rhodes 19). 7-187 (Lawfe 0). 6- 
215 (Lewis 13). 9-232 (Lewis 21). 
BOWLING: Hughes 6443-2 (rfcl.w 
3.3D-234.2-0-10-1.30-10-1): Reiffel 
10-2-42-2 (w 2; 6-2-12-1, 4-0-30-1): 
Blewett 6044-1 (20-17-0. 40-170, 
2-0-10-1); George 10-1-33-1 (to 2; 6-1- 
170. 30-T4-1, 1-0-20); Mckityra 10- 
0-45-3 (8-0-35-2 20-10-1); Martyn 4- 
0-150 (one 6peH). 
Match award: G S Blewett 
Umpires: 0 B Hak and T A Rue. 
Replay umpire: W A Cameron 
D Complied by SB FrindaB 
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Yeboah: German success 

While everyone is either be¬ 
witched or bothered by Andy 
Cole's E7 million move to 

Old Trafford, a hitch concerning 
another big transfer could hold at least 
equal significance for English football. 

Anthony Yeboah. the Ghanaian 
striker who was due to be at El land 
Road, after a £3.4 million agreement 
between Leeds'United and Eintracfat 
Frankfurt will not now be coming 
until the Department of Employment 
has issued a work permit Yeboah 
cannot be doubted as a striker. He has 
netted 30 goals in his past 36 Bundes- 
liga appearances and has no peer 
among foreign players in Germany. 
He could not meet greater xenophobia 
here than he conquered in Frankfurt 

However, the department has ad¬ 
vised Leeds not to bring him here 

Rob Hughes, football correspondent, is unconcerned that 

the Leeds debut of another imported talent has been held up 

while the permit is under consider¬ 
ation. The department which is ad¬ 
vised on imported players by the 
Professional Footballers' Association 
(PFA), has already allowed in 150 
players from almost 40 nations. 

It would be foolish to think that 
some do oot lift the game here: Jurgen 
Klinsmann is flowering where 
Osvaldo ArdDes did before him: Eric 
Cantona is essential to Manchester 
United. However, there must be 
concern that both Leeds and Yeboah 
have sought release da uses in their 
deal in case either of them becomes 
dissatisfied within the year. 

With such doubts, with evidence 
aplenty that players brought in on the 
whim of one manager are discarded 
by the next who can blame the 
department or the PFA for being 
cautious? Just before Christmas, two 
chairmen. Alan Sugar, of Tottenham 
Hotspur, and Peter Johnson, of 
Everton. were comforting each other 
because, haring dismissed their team 
managers, the replacements had no 
time for E2J> million Hie Dumitrescu 
or £3 million Daniel AmokachL 

Dumitrescu has been dispatched by 
Spurs on loan to Seville; Amokadu 
may yet shine here as bright as the 

diamond in his left ear. Meanwhile; a 
third revolving door, the dismissal of 
Aston Villa's Ron Atkinson, has meant 
that Nii Lamptey. a £13 million 
gamble, is unwanted by Aston Villa. 

The flights of fantasy of men on the 
managerial misery-go-round threaten 
the English market to the tune of 
millions of pounds, millions which, 
unlike the Cole money, is irretrievable 
once it leaves England's swirl 

Besides, does nobody have a place 
in their team for the home-grown 
talent of Bradley Allen? Seemingly 
surplus to requirements at Queens 
PSrtc Rangers, he is a goaiscorer 
whose pedigree was much coveted in 
his youth and is barely on (he cusp of 
manhood. 
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ACROSS DOWN 

1 In prison 16.4} 2 God of Love (4) 
9 Refrain (from!: keep apart 3 Notoriety (6) 

(4-h 4 Showing infatuation: slob- 
10 Musical drama iSi bering (8) 
1) Second-hand i'4- 5 In front (5) 
12 Violently collapsed inwards 6 Space, but not to sit (8.4) 

IS) 7 Hold rifle at slope, butt in 
14 Removing, losing moisture hand (8.4l 

fo* S Ready for bed (6! 
15 Command, require (6| 13 Example (SJ 
18 Sequential cycle; crop sy$- 16 Parentless child (6) 

terc 17 Under-surface of arch. 
20 Nautical pole (4» beam, etc (bl 

22 Come io maturity |5j 19 Become narrower (5) 
23 Mishmash f7l 21 Food of grain husks (4) 
24 Meandering: a greenish 

rock (10) 

SOLUTION' TO NO 567 

ACROSS: 1 Debilitated 8 Roman 9 Concuss 10 Skim II fil¬ 
ament 13 Trophy 14 Rumpus 17 Agnostic 19 Tiff 22 Cave¬ 
man 23 Edat 24 Long-delayed 

DOWN: i Darts 2 Bambino 3 Lank 4 Tactic S Tantalus 
6 Daube 7 As ii is 12 Chessmen 13 Trance 15 Paisley 
16Pinned 18Novel 20Feied 2 ( Heel 

This position is from the 
game Staunton - Jaertisch. 
London MSI. 

In this position. White 
used one of his pieces as a 
suicide bomber to prise 
open the black position. 
What did he play? 

Solution, page 36 
Raymond Keene, page 6 
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renrf 
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m a ss; 

By Philip Howard 

ACROPHOBIA 
a. Horror of spiders 
b. The approach to the 

Acropolis 
c. Dread oF heights • 
GEMELHON 
a. A yearling coir 
b. A basin 
c. French Revolutionary 

month 

CULICIFUGE 
a. A midge-repellant 
b. Dislike of cucumbers 
c. Cowardly - 

BUNCO 
a. A card swindle 
b. Bunkum and balderdash 
c. A doughnut with syrup 

Answers on page 36 
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